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QUESTIONS OF SILVER TUB SITUATION. CAPITAL NOTES. value of securities.

London, Ang. 3 —In the Home of Com- 
mom to dey, Sir i ElUe Aehmwd-Bartlett, 
Conservative member for the Eaoleeall divi- 
Sion of Sheffield, ; asked the Government 
whether einoe the stoppage of the free ooin- 
ing of silver in India, there had been, a» 
stated, a depreciation in the value of se
curities held in England to the amount of 
£130,000,000, whether the supply of gold 
wee not insufficient to the monetary re
quirements of trade, and what measure the 
Government proposed to take to avert a 
financial o> iais.

Prime Minister Gladstone replied that be 
did not know how 'o ascertain the truth of 
the assertion that a decline to the amount 

• mentioned had taken place in the value of 
securities held in England. He did not be 
lieve that the supply of gold was insufficient 
for trade requirements, and he ooold not 

1 announce menante* to avert a crisis that he 
did not believe would occur.

BECIPBOGITY IN WHACKING SATItoFACTOBILY SETTLED.LOUD ABERDEEN.
London, Aug. 3.—Some of the leading 

oitisane < f Aberdeen gave a banquet this 
evening to- the Earl of Aberdeen, the now 
Governor-General of Canada. The Earl, in 
a speech, dilated upon the energy with 
which the Canadians had built up their in
stitutions. This energy was ell the more 
creditable, he eald, seeing that Canada's 
nearest neighbor wee her powerful, but 
friendly sister nation, the United State»—a 
nation which had great wealth and a vast 
p ipulation, end which enjoyed special facil
ities for rapid progress. Canada, he added, 
understood and would prove the advantage 
of steady and aafe, if gradual, advancement. 
She also understood and appreciated the 
benefits erising from autonomy, combined 
with a vital, but absolutely unhampering 
connection with the British empire.

London, Aug. 8.—A meeting was held 
to day at the Mansion home to consider the 
financial and business situation. Lord 
Mayor Sir Stuart Koill presided. The 
gathering was largely attended. Among 
those present were Right Hon. A. J. Bal- _ ,
four, Right Hon Henry Cheeelin, formerly UomInlon Rifle Association Matches— 
president of the board of agriculture ; Right The Esquintait Fortifications— C 
Hon Sir John Bfftock, of Robert», Lub
bock A Co., bankers j Hi». Thoe F. Bayard,
American atnba gador to Great Britain ; Dr.
Daniel Hormn and moat of the leading 
bankers of London Mr. Balfour di-olain.ed 
political motives for being present, and re 
f. rred to iheanxiety felt throughout the world 
in connection with the currency changes in 
In>*ia end ' he action that might be taken by 
the United S'atee Government. The gold 
standard, Mr. Balfour declared, would never 
satisfy commercial Avants, while a double 
standard alone could prevent dus 
oscillations in trade. He

Committees Appointed by the Chicago 
Convention—A Permanent Organ

isa lion Formed.
Sale of Part of the Thousand islands 

—Trade Between Canada and 
Australia.

1The Conveniences of the Act Which 
Has Just Been Brought 

Into Effect.

Nanaimo Miners Agree to the Trspee 
ed Reductions of Pay And 

Output
1

Views of Representative Springer and 
Other Politicians on Tariff and 

Other Matters.
Americans and Canadians Allowed the 

Same 'Privileges—History of 
the Movement

Mr. Robins Explains the Situation 
and Pnbliety Thanks the V 'C.

Go ’s Employes.
Battery’s Marching Orders.

Cbîcago, Aug. 3 —The general commit- 
tee elected by tbeailvtr convention met to
day at the Palmer House and effected per
manent organization by electing General A. 
J. Warner, of Ohio, president, and Geo. F. 
Washburn, of Boston, general secretary; 
Col. A. C. Fisk, of Colorado, and H. E 
Taubenetk, of Illinois, were made honorary 
members of the committee. The committee

(From our own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug. „3.—Thursday next is the 

day for the sale by auction of a portion of 
the Thousand Islands in the St Lawrence 
held in trust by the Dominion government 
for the Missassauga Indians. The intention 
was not to sell the whole of the Islands 
which number over 900, but about two- 
thirds, in order to allow the question of 
preserving a portion as a public park to he 
settled. It has been decided to place 350
mortly ^f !mu*r«Unds The*® 00,‘*“, World's Fair Bipennes Being Gredn- known in Victeri., Collector of Cu.iom. A 

The Department of Agriculture received ally Reduced-The Management R- Mil™ not having ««wived uny iffiù.1 
to-day five caws of arrow-cot from Anatra- Batidflwl WfHi the .dvioe of it, but this he expects to have in
Ha, brought ont by the Warn moo on her «aligned With the Prospects. course of a short time, possibly within the
ioitial trip. At an experiment, local grocers ...... ........ next few days Victoria will, it is expeot-
wiil be asked to distribute it with a view of fihfneae Tended n__.jo ed> ha materially bentfi ed by the newtesting its quality. Mr. Huddart has de- DhiU 86 Landed up Exposition Certifl arrangement, and the coovemet ce to
cided to dispatch the steamers from Van- CateB-K088la'8 D»y National a great many shipping

the 16-h of the month hereafter, Union Celebration. he considerable, besides which it will
in place of the 14th, which will give the vea- _______ result in the saving of expense
sela two days longer in Canada. No change m some cases. It is quite possible that the
will be made in the date of sailing from Chicago, Ang. 3.—Reducing expenses operation of the law may be tried in course
8 n ,eVD , . ^ continues at the Wbrld’e Fair, and each « the “xt few weeks right at Victoria, aa

Col. Bacon, secretary of the D R A., has day the number of emplovee la becoming "hen the next attempt is made to raise the 
Writteo G-neral Moore and Admiral Hop- smaller, so that soon the Woite City wiU 8*° Ped”4t "“7 he neotte.ry to bring
fciln,i,Bt . £,x’ mvitmg them on behalf of be working on a “ bed-rock ” basis finan- OTer a lar8e American tog to give greater
the Executive committee of the Association oially. It has been decided to reduce the *,eam P°wer- The main portion of the 
to send men under their command to parti- secret service force, the nnmber of gatemen now ohtained » from the tag Lome,
oipste in the forthcoming matohee. It is and ticket sellers, the Columbian gnard "hioh will have to go ahead,-however, a hen 
some years einoe the Ottawa meet was bon and to materially lessen the number „f «h» «bip U rawed, to tow her into harbor 
oredhy representatives of both the Army paesea. The committee on ceremonies will There were seven iother togs employed, and 
and Navy be abolished. The foreign aff.ire depart, these may be sufficient wi,h the addition . f

General Herbert goes to Goderich on Sat- ment may also be done awav with and the tbe Bte»m#r Joan, which may poaeibly be urday, to ooneult the Minister of Militia duties now performed by tLt department •bailable et the time; otherwise one of the 
with reference to the E.quimalt fortifies- will be placed In control of the director hig Port Townaend tugs may have to be

It U expected that “ C ” Battery will re- ^“"«ve from todf '"“‘‘^hree-qnarters -A° “tereeting point in connection
ceive definite marching orders to come East of a million dollars during the 0% tbe Reciprocity In Wrecking and
a*îî#*SSjiàte,« .w _ ' next three months. It is said oh ®al'riD8 •» found in tbe oondt-

Alf. Geddes, of the post office department- the authority of Lyman J. Gage, of the tron,.1 uS-der "hlob 
ment, has been appointed Superintendent of finance committee, that the payment of P“*!d- J"* after valuable »ea.el,
the dog exhibit at the World’s F.ir. bands will probably begin within ton days, “ad bera lost on the Great Lakes, along

OttaVa, Aug. A—The Colonial Secretary Expenses, Mr. Gage says, are about |15 000 ™e St. Clair river, and also along the 8t. 
has sent a deapatoh to the Governor General » day, which U aa close as could be expect y because there was

.^tarssagrïï^stîi
accept his enggestion that the despatch from of the fair financially, but with conservative coutd ?ot reIlder »°y assistance, just be- 
the Doke of Bnokingham of July 24, 1868, management the bonds ought to be paid it happened to be registered uoder a
in reference to the use of the tide “ Honor- a orpins beside,. P d,£er”f”'8, The attention of Parliament
able ” by certain persona in Canada be, in- th^X ““ °"» StfSthW mt'.r.Ttoe^maueT betog

terpreted to give the right to use the title “ It is impossible to give any exaot figures £ W. Taylor, M P. for Leeds, and Col 
throughout the British possessions. concerning the indéBintss of the Fair. Few now lieutenant governor of

An Order-in-Council has been passed sp- P*°P,e râ»lfse how great an institution this Vanooa bll,a ”er® introduced in
__ - „ , passeu ip- ie) Bnd m think we ahonld be able to the Commons to deal wiih the question and
proving the amendment proposed by the .top at any moment and tell exnetfy how we {"«vide a solution of the difficulty, 
Canadian Joint Freight Association Com- mand. To do this is an impossibility. the^®were unfortunately, unsuccessful 
mittee of the association of general fr-'ght However, we are now taking our bearings aa,ii the Government came to an under 
agents of Caned*, which is largely in favor »»d will be ready w-*A the statement this *‘an°ID8 w*tb the G Tern ment of the United 
of the me-chanta. week. When the fair opened there was a ^tote», by winch there Was to be

Tbe Comntroller of Custom, haa i.anad a areal fl -atino ind. htedn.a. o----- - in wrecking. As » result
ciicnlar to Collectors that the duty on small we have been compelled to construct sever.l ‘he Canadian Act wis p 
parcels by express must be paid on their buildings. Now, when we can say, with , °“® inserted ' hat It should come into 
aotual vaine to the importer, and not as at the beat half of the exposition season before f?roe 0BLthe Boblioatton of a proclamation to 
present, where all under fifty cents are ad- »», that we, are out of debt, we are doing }?** by the Governor General-in-
mitted free, and over fifty cents to a dollar, well It may be we still owe* little more DonnoiL Early this year the neoee.ary Order- 
charged one dollar. than we have money to pay, but the liability "‘"Council wae passed, bat it was not until

Hon. Mr. Angers has authorized Sir is of little consequence. Inside of five days * 'rw day* “8° that the United States G -v- 
Charles Tapper to offer to the British Gov- we will have all the funds necessary to pay •'»”>•«>» took a similar action. The benefits 
ernment that Canada pay the expenses of every cent we owe. The assertion that wh'oh will aoorue are believed to be gentral, 
two veterinary surgeons to be sent here to ,$1 000,000 will not pat ns even is false ; we ÎJ,d *"*• '* "aidt be as math felt on the
find out whether sny p'euro-peeumonia bwe.no such amount or anything like it.” Pao fie and Atlantic seaboards aa on the iu- 
really exists in any part of the Dominion. Out of the 605 Chinese landed at San ,er,°r riTera and i«kee, and wh

Francisco on World’s Fair certificates aa business may result in one wdy 
they ere called, only 80 an at the Fair, and exPeeted. be made up in another, 
there ia no telling when they will scatter 
out of that city and settle where they please.
Six months ago Chun P.k Kwai, a aan 
Francisco Chine man, and Chon Ball, hi
ps rtner in China, arranged to bring Chinese 
to San Francisco. They brought them over 
and the customs officers now say that no 
less than 1300 each, or the sum of $160000, 
was paid by those tended to Kwai.

The aui ieets of the Czar had * celebration 
at the White Honae to-day In honor of 
Empress Marie. It was called "Name 
Day,” which Russians hold as of more im
portance than a birthday, and look for
ward to it, promising themselves a merry 
time The Empress Marie, who was before 
her marriage Princess Dagmar of Denmark, 
is very popular in Reseia. She at-ende all 
public functions and does more mixing with 
the “ common ” people than any other mem
ber of tbe royal family. She baa eatablieh- 
ed a number of free schools and has many 
young men attending college at her ex
pense. She takes particular interest, too, 
in .the education of young women. These 
things endear her to her subjects and 
this is why her “ Name Day ” wae ohoeen 
for the official celebration at the Fair. The 
celebration began with religious ceremonies 
in the Russian church on West M tdieon 
street, at which Archbishop Nicholas pre
presided. These were followed by a con
cert in. Festival ball at Jackson park. Tbe 
Russian band furnished mueio, under the 
leadership pf Conductor Glawatoh. The 
entire Exposition orchestra participated in 
the orchestra numbers, end supported in the 
choral selection» on the programme the 
chorus of Russian singers who are resident» 
of Chicago. The oelebrationof Rueaian D»y 
concluded with a dinner given to members 
of the Russian jury of award and to the 
Presidents end Vice-Presidents of foreign 
j tries of awards, at the Lexington hotel.

To day the National Union, numbering 
15 000 members throughout the Units d 
States, held a celebration on the Fair 
ground».

The members of the executive committee 
of the National Nicaragua Ship Canal As
sociation are gathering in response to a call 
from the president, ex Congressman Geo.
L. Converse, to outsider the bill to be pre
sented to the extra session of Congress pro
viding for tbe Government ownership of the 
canal This bill provides that stock to the 
vaine of four million shall be issued to Nio 
aragua, one and a half millions to Coats 
Rios, and two millions to the Maritime 
Canal C -ropany in peyment for concessions, 
and that the American Company shall re 
torn to the Maritime Canal Company all 
the money it baa expended, with interest.
Fifteen director* are provided for, nine to 
he named by the President of the United 
State# and six by the other parties to the 
oonoeaeion.

The provisions of the 11 Reciprocity in 
Wrecking” arrangements which has now 
oome into force by proclamations of the 
Canadian and United States governments 
are very simple, yet they cover all pointa 
necessary by allowing American lugs or 
steamers to render aid to vessels wrecked in 
Canadian waters contiguous to the United 
States. On the other side, Canadian ves
sels are allowed the same privilege. Ex- London, Aug. 3.—According to the Lan- 
•etiy jiow the set wiU work is not yet Pet. the well known Eogliahmedioal weekly,

cholera has been epidemic in Marseilles for 
the last three month* The local officials, 
it asserts, have carried-their policy of de
ception to inch a length that even the Go - 
ernment has been led as try in regard to the 
real state of affairs. The prefecture now 
admits that there have been 601 deaths from 

men will °holera in Marseilles since the middle of 
May. Several days twenty deaths 
corded, and on Saturday last the mortality 
went up twenty-five. Daring -the last four 
weeks there have been 624 deaths from 
cholera throughout France.

fSoeelal to the Colonist.)
Nanaimo, Ang. 3.—A settlement has 

been effected end the Nanaimo miners and 
all the employes of the New Vancouver 
Coal Co. return to work for the next three 
months. The output will be limited to half 
the usual amount. At to-day’s meeting a 
majority voted in favor of Mr. Robin»’ pro
posed redaction of 20 per cent, on all 
*“8 w*8e» of $3 and over per day, and !• 
per cent, from tnose earning Use •■■m-.mr

Mr. Robins himself addressed the seen tills 
morning and spoke for nearly an hoar. Hb 
explained the position of thé company, 
pointed ont the absolute necessity for a 
temporary reduction of wages and earn- ally 
appealed to the men to stand by the Corn- 
paoy. He said that during the last eighteen 
months the Company has been losing 
money. Every half year there was no 
dividend and though the sooounts had 
not been rendered for the current six 
months, he knew that therq- won d ben# 
dividend, qr if one were declared it would 
he derived from another source and not * 
from any profite scorning from the mines. 
Things have been going on for meny years 
m that way. Probably the company would 
have only wanted a reduction of five per 
cent, at the present time, but the financial 
Oriaie came. They asked in vein of their 
cue-omets for cash. Then the time eeme to 
think of prompt measures to deal with this 
most serions situation. To have abut down 
altogether would have appeared to 99 ont 
of 100 the aim pleat way ont of the diffi
culty. But, it was as with a storekeeper, 
if yon do close up 
know whether on reopening yon will have 
any customers at all Still, it might be bet
ter to face that uncertainty than to go on 
raising coal and having to pay for it. He 
believed that if bis audience could rid their 
minds of the idea that his proposition was 
an underhand attempt to cat down wages 
there would be no objections raised. Under 
the circumstances it seemed to hiss only 
rational to make such a propos L

Aftei Mr Robins’ speech the men decided 
to take a secret ballot for or against the 
proposed reduction. This was done, with 
the result that 380 voted for it whilst 9$ 
were against Everyone is delighted that 
the matter was settled without trouble, 
while all regret the necessity which compels 
so many to suffer a reduction in their pay.

Mr. Robins has publicly thanked the em
ployee for the manner in which they have 
met him ht tbit crisis.

1

gérons
, . ,_condemned i»o-

lated action on the part of individual states 
aqd reoom mended an international agree- 
ment fixing the ratio of value between gold 
and silver. In the course x>f his address Mr. 
Balfour denied that advocates of bimetal ism 
aimed at an inflation of the currenoy. This 
might be true, be said, of some bimetallists 
co» n cted with the western league of 
America, but it did not apply to the bi
metallists of Europe, who believe the 
adoption of bImeialILm would prove the 
enfest commercial policy. In the event of a 
European war the debt standard would, 
according to Mr Balfour, be found very 
advantageous The meeting adopted a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Balfour for his address.

CHOLERA IN FRANCE.
on ways and means was elected, consisting 
of General A. J. Warner, of Onio; Hon.
Dennis Sheedy, Colorado; C. B. Matthews,
New York; W. A. Clark, Montana; C. E.
Allen, Uoah; J L. J .hnson, Virginia; and 
Geo. V Brytio, I<i*h<j. The following com
mittee on propaganda were appointed : Hon.
J. S- D mgher»y, Texa*-; Col. À C. Fiske,
Colorado; Ignatius D mntlly, Minnesota; I 
T. D-ao, Nrw York; E D S ark, Oh*o; 
and Governor R F Kolb, Alabama. Ad 
dresses were delivered by C->ng 
Bryan, of Id«*ho, and other silver advocates, 
and it was decided that officials of the 
general committee, together with members 
of the eub committee should 
ington next Tuesday. They will probably 
remain there until the close of the session 
of Congrue*.

Washington, Aug 3 —Representative 
Springer, ot Illinois, chairman of tbe Ways 
and Moans Commit-ee in the last Congress, 
was at the Capital to-day. His opinion is 
that Congress will not be in session for 
more than à week or ten days during this 
month la that time he thought the much 
talked of elanse in the Sherman Act con d 
be repealed The Ways and M® ans Com 
mittee con d be empowered to draft a tariff 
bill for submission to Congress, when it con
vened, whicn should be some time in Oc- London, Aug. 3 ~A dispatch from Bang- 
tober As to the tariff it would be impoa- kok, dated Thursday night, says : “Nothing 
Bible for the Ways and Means Committee to k*» A™*do justice to the subject. While the House h»» been done yet to carry out the pre- 
was in constant session, there were too many 8ume° instructions to the French officials to 
disturbing elements, and the surroundings the blockade, and residents are still
were not favorable for wise and aafe légiste, very anxious. The opinion is that Rear
to prep"» a brn wranr»rProWgeot “ ™ng order,
some qu>er place on the sea shore, and pur Saigon, where the forward party Is
eue its Ubms'uomolested, the result would delaying in the hope that event/may enable 
be a «tieWory bill. France to increaae her demands.” "
M^rt^^TnTealg withWZ^d ,Ihe correspondent oi the Time.
Mr. Springer s*id it would doubtkss report ^e‘e3rapba as follows ; By Admiral Hu- 
on a genual tar ff bill instead of a series of manll’e command, the captain of the French 
specific bills. That po'ioy had done good gunboat Lion has made an unreserved 
service last congress, but the time was now apology >o Capt McLeod, of the British 
at h.nd when tile Democratic party muet cruiser Pallas, for having «teamed down 
redeem i-e pledge s and reform the entire with a crew at quarters and guns out upon

always reach an expression of its will fi<ot. This and another similar instance of 
throtfgn the committee on roles, which can 'he Lion’s c mdnct. justified the Pallas in 
brii-g in a special rule to fit each case ae it preparing to avoid being taken at a diaad 
arises. Mr. Springer had not seen Mr vantage.
Crisp, so he did not say anything respecting London, Apg. 4. -In the House of Com- 
the composition of the committee or hia Qin *.n » o ^own place upon them. ' mooe Sir Ashmead Bartlett aaked the Gov-

•* If the President parte company with the ernroent H the British warships in Siamese 
Chicago pi tfurm, I believe hie party will waters had withdrawn without the limits 
part company with him,” were the eignifi of the blockade of tbe Meoam river under
oant words utter, d iy representative Oatee, ,__ . _ . ,thia afternoon, aa he discu-ard the situation d,reotIOD> from the French Admiral 
“The Chicago platform, which the people mttr,ding the blockading squadron. He. 
endorsed in such thundering tones last further .eked if any British warship re- 
Noven.bar, ells for the repeal of the Sher «s»-*"»-^ at.-Bangkok.
man tew, aod the maintenance of gold and Sir Edward Grey, Parliamentary Secre- 
ailver ae money upon a parity. Any scheme tar> 01 the Foreign Office, said, in reply, 
which contemplates the abandonment of sil- *bat no demand had been made by the 
ver ia against tbe principles set by the French admiral for the withdrawal of the 
Chicago convention ai d will not be toler- British warships from the blockade limits, 
ated. There oao, in my opinion, be no un Their removal outside the limits, he added, 
conditional repeal of the Sherman law. If w”™ld never have been permitted by Her 
the President has eet out to repeal the Sher- Majesty ’a Government Thia statement was 
man act without offering anything in ite Rtre'ed with load cheers, 
place, he baa eet up a platform not in ao- Right Hon A. Kay Shuttlewor^i, Secre- 
cordance with that upon which he went be- ,lrV to the Admiralty added to Sir Ed- 
fore the people.” Mr. Gates looks for the ward’» statement that the gun boat Linnet 
repeal of the Sherman law, with a condition remained at Bangkok, 
that will provide tor the free coinage of sil- ■ Paris, Aug. 4 —Rear-Admiral Humann, 
ver at an increased ratio. hommanding the French fleet now in Si-

Senator George came in to-day from ame'8e waters, announced that the blockade 
Georgia and takes a rather cheerful view of of Siatq was raised yesterday afternoon, 
the situation in the South, 
there will be money for hie people to move 
their crops, aod that, with the movement of 
cotton, easier times will result, so far aa 
the silver question is concerned. The Sena
tor plants himself upon the platform, he 
says, upheld in hie time in the Senate, and 
saya he is a friend of silver and .has not 
changed hia views one whit.

Senator Squire, of Washington, is one of 
the few Western senators who takes the 
ground that the President ahonld be allowed 
to deal with the eilvei question, in hie own 
discretion, and he believes that it would be 
good policy for Congress to pass a joint reao. 
lotion permitting the President to suspend 
the operation of 1 he silver purchase portion 
of the Sherman law, m hia discretion.

Mr. Bland, the champion of free coinage, 
arrived to-day and was seen in consultation 
with three m- tubers of his faith who are in 
the city. He said the friends of silver had 
agreed upon no p'an of campaign, other 
than that they were opposed to the repeal 
of the Sherman law, unless they were firet 
given the free oninaue of silver. Mr. Bland, 
in epeaki g of the ratio, said he 
eon to onauge that now in force, 
the p .eaibiliry of repeal was concerned. Mr 
Bland was emphatic In hia declaration that 
tbe unconditional repeal of the purchasing 
act could. not be accomplished in either 
Honae.

«WH
AT CHICAGO-

couver on were re- .reeeman

meet in Wash- FRANCE IN SIAM. THE SANDWICH ISLES.
Nothing Yet Done Towards Raining 

the Blockade—Considerable 
Anxiety Manifested.

Clans Spreekels Presented With a 
Gold-iiaudit d Vane With an 

Iutcrlption.

The French Gunboat “ Lion ” Steams 
Down on H. M. “ Pallas”- Her 

Captain’s Apology.
The Annexation Problem -Ex-Premier 

Parker Insolvent—Leproey Only 
Slightly Contagions. yon do set

San Francisco, Aug. 3 —The following 
advices arrived by steamer from Hawaii, 
yesterday :—

A few minutes before the Australis sailed 
from Honolulu 00 July 19, a number of pro
minent royalists met Claus Spreekels in the 
captain's cabin, and through Charles 
Creighton, presented him with a cane, 
upon the gold handle of which was engraved 
the following inscription: “ Ave Clause. 
Morituri to salutant, in mémorisai, from 
your Lllow-oitizeos, doomed to die at the 
hands of the murder society of the annexa
tion club. Threatened men live long. Le
von eie hnndert jabre nnd niemals eterben.” 
A list of names was

1 he sot was

St!

bu

engraved beneath of 
been selected by the 

»nnex*tioDint8 for immediate slaughter in

quently published an explanation that the 
* hole affair was only a jocose reminder to 
Mr. Spreekels of hia proscription in oora- 
mon with the others named. Ou hearing 
hat his nkme wae Inscribed on the cane, 

U. S. Consul Blount denied all knowl
edge of euoh a sane, and expressed 
■he strongest indignation at the un
authorized use of hia name, and 
has laid before President Dole a formal 
complaint. The Government has demanded 
an ezplanation from Charles Creighton.

Jh»t as the Australia

persona said to has»reprooity 

fa 1898 with a
COBRIGAirS CASE b

Hew York, Aug. 3—An article «a 
th# signature of “A Catholic A meric, 
that appeared in the Sun has caused t 
siderable gossip in Catholic chureh sirs 
as well sa throughout the eity generally. 
It is intended as a defence of AtshMakop 
Corrigan, it ia in reality a defiance of the 
papal authority, aoooropanbd by a threat 
of cutting off financial aid and ultimately of 
secession from Rome. Archbishop Satolli, 
papal ablegate, is himself takm to task for 

in which he restored e 
munies tad Father McGlynn, while even the 
Pope ia practically charged with inter
ference of the worst kind The character 
of Rev. Dr. Edward McGlynn ia «mailed1 
from every standpoint, and it ia stated in 
the broadest possible language that instead 
of being a priest he ahonld have 
been a politician. The open defiance 
of Rome and the Implied threat to eet off 
revenue from the archdiocese was read with 
amazement. The writer of the article tells 
of the manner in which the decrees of th» 
propaganda at Rome were always accepted 
by Archbishop Corrigan, and then points 
out tbe changed condition of affairs under 
the new regime, when, regardless of the 
propaganda, Archbishop Satolli, “deputy 
pope,” as the writer styled him, does as he 
pleases without consultation with the bis
hop* whose territory he enters upon and 
whose decisions be reverses. Then he 00mes 
to the point evidently deemed best of all, 
the failure of Archbishop Corrigan to re
ceive the Cardinal’s hat. This, the “Catho-

say of the suggested separation of the 
Catholic church in thia country from Rome 
Itself: , ,v... ,

“Does the great change that I have keen 
considering mean more than has been an
nounced } Doe. it mean permanent separ
ation of the government of the Catholic

a representative change, and should not the 
— be heard in the choice of their

%

■

com bat loss of 
will, it is

theMONTREAL MATTERS.
Mr. Sprockets addressed a crowd of natives. 
John E Bush, who in the late Legislature 
villified the Queen and Wilson, but who ia 
now an active royalist leader, acted aa in 
terpreter aud elicited some moderate Cheers 
for Mr. Spreekels. Cheers for the Provi
sional Government were given by the whites 
in ringing style.

President Dole denies that Minister 
Thurston has reported any distinct intima
tion from Mr. Gresham as to renewed ac
tion upon the treaty of annexation. Mr. 
Dole believes, however, that in the natural 
course of thing» negotiations will bo re
sumed at an early date, and for thia reason 
Commissioner Alexander Is being sent. He 
ia to sail on the 27th. Hia instructions had 
not been -made out up to the 24th. The 
Provisional Government has passed 
no modifications to the treaty. Some 
modifications were tentatively discussed 
some time ago, but they were dropped, 
oojitofal notion seeming to be available.

Too numerous unsecured creditors of ex 
Premier Samuel Parker have th own him 
into bankruptcy. So far as ascertained bis 
debts amount to $2^2 850, of which $232 000 
is secured by mortgagee, leaving over $60,- 
000 due to .ome forty creditors. It fs be
lieved that under capable management the 
estate might, be brought up to a value of 
$600,000 Mr Parker baa lived

was

CABLE NEWS.Montreal, Ang. 3.—(Special. (-Aside 
from the claims ot horela end boarding
houses which failed to receive their expect
ed lodgers, the shortage in connection with 
the recent Christian Endeavor convention 
will be about $3,500.

The report that the Canada Cotton and 
Stormont mills, belonging to the Canada 
Colored Cotton Mills Co., were closed 
down is untrue. These mills are running 
fall time.

Berlin, Ang. 3.- -A disastrous explosion 
took place on board the German armor-clad 
steamer Baden, at KieL Lient* Oleener 
and Zeoibach and seven seamen were killed 
and seventeen persons wounded. It appears 
some men had just removed frdm the inaga- 
ztne a grenade measuring twenty-six centi
meters in diameter. Through soils cause 
oot ye^ explained the grenade exploded, 
killing or wounding nearly every person in 
the immediate neighborhood. The Baden 
is a vessel of 5 00U tons. She waa launched 
in 1880, monnte eight large guos, and has 
armor ten inches thick at the Water line.

. i

M
8

Architect John James Brown died at hia 
home at 4:10 thia morning. Death resulted 
from an accident caused by a runaway in 
November last.

The mutinous sailor, Charles Meekin, was 
tried before Judge Dogas thia morning on 
the charge of ooromitting an aggravated 
aasanlt upon James Fairweather, captain of 
the steamer State of Alabama, and 
tensed to six months’ imprisonment.

Montreal, Ang 4—(Special)—The book
keeper for a large wholesale house here wae 
recently discovered by hie employers to have 
been epeouteting anti on examining hit books 
they found he was $30,000 short. The mat
ter was placed in tbe hands of a priva*, 
detective and tbe bookkeeper wae arrested 
and lodged in the police station, 'where he 
remained for two days, when bis relatives, 
who are wealthy, replaced every cent of hie 
shot tag* The embezzler’s name has not 
leaked out

The shipments of grain out of the port of 
Monti eal from the opening of .navigation 
nntil the end of July amounted to 12,045,- 
004 bushels against 9,338 941 for the 
period last year. The exports 
said to be the largest on record.

The C P R. tr-ffi.i for the week ending 
July 3 let, was $565,000, for the same week, 
teat year, it was $537,OOO

A mischievous gang ia at present infesting 
Point St. Charles, a suburb of Montreal. 
Mr. Thomas Virtue, who holds Montreal’s 
Poultry Association cup for the best variety 
of poultry, up to a little while ago possessed 
no leea than fifty eight prize fowl* Now he 
has only twelve left. The rest have been 
poisoned to hatches by Paris green. The 
last outrage was committed last night, when 
no leas than eighteen fowls were poisoned by 
Paris green sprinkled over tbe ground 
where the chickens and fowls ere. Other 
compteints are from tradesmen, who have 
wire fly blinde fixed to their store doors 
These blinds are ripped with knives, evi
dently out of pure mischief

i
He believes

onCHINESE IMMIGRANTS.
Portland, Ang. 4 —Measures to deport 

the remaining Chinamen on the Haytian 
Republic have commenced. Orders from 
the Treasury department at Washington 

" City have been received end will be carried 
out as far aa possible. Collector Black went 
before the United States commissioners and 
had warrante sworn out for the deportation 
of the Chinamen still on the Haytian Re
public unless they can show reason for re
maining or being allowed to land. If they 
cannot give satisfactory proof of their right 
to romain before these commissioners, they 
will be placed by the oolh-c’or in charge of. 
the United States marshal to deport in 
whatever way he tfilufca the moat feasible.

This is a reversal of present methods. 
Now tbe Chioeee demand the right to land 
and make the Government prove that it 
cannot, if it would, keep them on board. 
Hereafter tbe Government will demand of 
them proof that they should not be deported 
or a bona fide certificate. This announce
ment has created much excitement in China
town There are about thirty.fire Mon
golian» left on the Haytian Repub ic, and 
this si ep means 1 hat th- y cannot r* main here 
unless they have regular certificates aa pro- 
vided by the Geary act Heretofore all 
landings have been permitted under former 
1 twe without the enforcement of this law. 
As none of tbe Chinamen on board have cer
tificates, none can well escape deportation.

STAMPING OUT PHYLLOXERA.
Rome, Aug. 3.—The efforts of the Gov

ernment to stamp out phylloxera in North
ern Italy have led to serions conflicts with 
the peasant* The Minister of Agriculture, 
with tbe view of » topping the ravages of the 
peat, recently ordered the destruction of 
vineyard» covering a large area in the Pro
vince of Novara. The peasants losing em
ployment through these stops took violent 
measures. A number of them were injured 
by the police and arrested. Troops have 
been sent to the scene of the disturbance.

London, August 3 —The Miners’ Relief 
committee, which baa charge of the dispo
sition of the funds colhcted for the families 
of the 139 miners who lost their lives in the 
recent colliery disaster at Thornhill, near 
Dewsbury, in Yorkshire,*»* passed a special 

F. Bayard,

fteen-

Lieweuury, in 1 oraenire.naa passed a special 
address of thanks to Hon. T. F. Bayard, 
United States ambassador to Great Britain, 
for hti letter of sympathy and the ehtque 
for $25 with which it waa accompanied. It, 
is said that this is the first time that a min
ister from a foreign country has made a con
tribution towards a miners’ relief fond.

Paris, Aug. 3. —Charles de Leaseps, 
corted by detectives, was taken from prison 
on Wednesday, and allowed to visit his 
wife, who is dangerously ill. After s brief 
interview he waa taken back to the prison 
hospital.

London, Aug 3.—There hâve been 666 
deaths from cholera in Mecca and 318 in 
Jidda since the present epidemic.broke out.

Odessa, Aug 3—The Government ia 
closing all the eohoo.i in the South of Rus
sia on account of tbe prevalence of cholera. 
Fwenty dooroia have gone to the Caucasus, 
and fourteen to Podnlia.

The engineer of a Danish trawler has been 
taken to the hospital in Grimsby suffering 
with cholera.

:
„ ■ a nfr 1

W*a the Queen’s Premier daring most of her 
two-year’s reign and her only unflinching 
minister on the question of the constitution.

A sensation hae been created by Mr. 
Tronseoaax, who comes out with a declara
tion that leprosy ia but slightly __
aod that segregation is uaelos* He" has 
hitherto stoutly maintained that it was 
seriously oi n sgious and incurable and has 
himself examined and condemned thousands 
of lepers 10 Molokai He claims ro have been 
convened hy reading the recent report of 
tbe leprosy commission in India.

On the 23 d Minister Blount explored tbe 
shoiee of Pearl harbor to a sailing yacht in 
company with President Dde and several 
prominent gentlemen He expressed sur
prise at the greet capabilities of tbe harbor 
aod back country, which he had failed to 
observe from the railway. Hia companions 
were impressed with his keen aod alert ob
servation. To one he eald : “ You have a 
fine country. Before long it will be much 
finer.” Mr. Blount expressed the hope of 
hearing on the 27 h, that the way will be 
open for hia early departure. He said that 
the critical period of affairs seems to have 
gone by.

y

i
ruler?” ruThen the
» this time the letter seems to hare 
inspired by some one high in authority, 

but the last sentences seem to have been put 
on by the writer himself as s oraeker to the
toLd*CbHe»1r?y 6186 “ pU06din

“ If we are to have an American pope, in 
fact or in effect, why should not Cardinal 
Gibbons be vested with the dignity and sov
ereign power? He was practically at the 
head of the Catholio church in this country 
tefore the advent of Mgr. Satolli from Italy. 
He baa lived all hia life under our institu
tions and among our people. He he* earned 
and achieved the highest rank heretofore 
permitted to American Catholics by reason 
of meritorious services. Relative to the 
Catho'ic constituencies he would be railed 
upon to govern, he is aa able as he is emin
ent, end is possessed of the highest admin
istrative and jndiaial power* Hie elevation 
would strengthen every fibre of faith and 
of hope that binds American Catholics to the 
andent faith.”

Up to
beensame 

so far are
saw no ros
so far aa

DEATHS FROM CHOLERA.
London, Aog. 3 —The Rome “A MYSTERY OF THE SEA.”

London, Ang. 3 —The Board of Trade re
port on the loss, in February, of the White 
Star liner Naronic, baa just been issued.
The construction and equipment of the 
steamer, tbe report eaye, were in every way 
satisfactory; the vessel was sailed by exper-

’.«wzx lt"- ** * -ib”p*-
is thought to lie highly probable that she ent of ‘h\Timea says that nearly one-third San Francisco Aue 4.—The Labor Sea.

-taneoualy or explode. Having exhausted fire on July 23 Eight streets were burned^ dtrir^smti^Lnl rither

oono union that the los. of, be NaronicadtS Cdredhlu^i w^rocmaom-d. He « i £ 8ix ?>mp>Die, have agreed to .root one more to the mysteries Of the sra. j amount. to mTro^i 8 W ruJX I umb*oFoUduT* ""*** «

correspon
dent of iho Central New» says ; « Since tbe 
outbreak of Cholera in Naples more than 
100,000 residents have fled from there. The 
official reporte greatly understated the facta. 
The report for Sunday 1 at said that there 
were nineteen cne- s and nine death* Re
liable private advloea declare that there 

\ w«r« fif y two new cases and twenty-eight 
deaths on that day, and foçty-nine new 
case» and twenty-seven deaths on Monday 
The official figures for Tuesday are eighteen 
new oases and six deaths. Several oaees of 
cholera have ooeorred to Rom*

DESTROYED BY FIRE-
-

m
Bloominoton, Aug. 4.—Vice-President 

and Mr* Stevenson and party arrived home 
last night from their trip to the Pacific 
Coaat.' Mr. Stevenson leaves to-night for 
Washington. Mrs. Stevenson is somewhat 
fatigued and will not accompany her hus
band to the capital She will remain here 
tiM next fail

Rom, Ang. 4—The Tribune eta tea that 
between Thursday noon and to-day noon 
twenty new oases of cholera and fourteen 
deaths were reported to the authorities in 
Naples.

Impaired digestion repaired by Bezcham's
-Plus,

.
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hem over the most pietur-
Inental line in the world_
id the Great Lakes—and 
to their homes filled with 
fed information of their own 
Northern neighbor, in two 
pe San Francisco Instruct- 
knized the advantage of the 
6n; then Oakland, Alameda, 
Iryt the Chase seminary of 
Leland Stanford university 
feasors fell into line, so that 

I the tours were, in order to 
(demand, obliged to go as. 
toiego, taking the holiday, 
extreme southwest corner 
ktea and showing them their 
■ northeastern extremity.
U the parties have each 
ladies and gentlemen, and- 
taking the tripe will reach 

fen to contingent is the last 
lee nothing that can be seen 
leir universal verdict, while 
that it surpassed all expec- 
bre not prepared to see so 
British Columbia’s capital, 

(expressed it, just English 
fche contrast charming.

!LE NEWS.

31.—Mr. Gardner stated' in 
Sommons to-day that the 
iment had not yet formally 
i of Agriculture to send 
la at the expense of the 
art upon the alleged oxiat- 
pneumonia. Mr. Gardner 
the Canadian authorities 

f obtain this information, 
1, would bear materially on 
the maintenance of the re
ar in the debate on agricul- 
r. Gardner replied to Tory 
_ Ministry for not closing 
linst all foreign cattle, and 
o need existed for each 
it and month disease 
and there were only seven- 
iro-pnenmonia so far this 
[together these statements 
er’s desire to impreae the 
Ministry will not be a party 
«elusion of foreign cattle, 
a advisers consider there is 
lotting disease. *" 
f 31.—Despite the denial 
resence of cholera in Naples, 
1 that appeared to sustain 
(entrai News publishes the 
1 as to the number of oases 
and deaths in that city : 

1 July 28 there were 292 
(istered in the city, and 157 
fily average was 37 cases 
'On July 22, 45 fresh oases 
ere reported. The number 
lined since then.

was

PARLIAMENT.

1.—In the House of Corn
ard Vincent Conservative 
Central division ol Shef- 
1 Commissioner of Works 
lings had considered the 
cent scenes in the House of 
overcrowded benches. It 

1, Mr. Vincent said, 
to find accommoda- 

own party and 
be informed as to whether 
$ prepared to remedy the

ï. Shaw Lefevre, first com- 
M. works and pnblic build- 
y that he refused to associate 
rith the accommodation* 
lly was not crowded. At 
f the members so desired, 
would appoint a committee 

1 area of the House.

their

Sleslon or Benilne.
so, Ang. 1.—A dispatch 
d of the Government of 
tat an explosion of benzine 
in the magazine in the 
The force of the explosion 
irteen persons employed in 

killed and a nnmber in-

l With awards.
I», Aug. 1.—In the city of 
1 Tamaulipas, a law student 
1 Villareau Baorran, and a 
id Juan Ranjel, had a fight 
r some private matter not 
were wounded.

1* the Asstmlbatne.
ily 29.—Thomas Pittkin 
Brandon in the Asainiboine

p, July 31. — The entire 
responded to a general 

which originated on the 
pyer t Reichs, importers 
I and notion», at 221 
reet, at 5:30 this evening, 
fe was not under control. 
Co., printers and station- 
tnd Buckingham & Heioht, 
bn the other, are at present

L, July 31.—A wreck oc- 
ay night on the Mexican 
llway, near the Ravine 
rspout had washed away 
rack, and the east bound 
«shed into the gap Ex- 
Furnival and Engineer 

in were fatally and Fire- 
iously injured. A tramp 
I a ride wae killed. None 
were injured.

Inly 31.—It was officially 
that Count de Sponneck, 

» the United States, bad 
Hn a similar capacity to 

Count Revanlow, first 
I Danish Legation at St. 
been appointed to succeed 
|k in Washington.

pus pills required ! Esel- 
ges" are pleasant to take

cut r«n.
out three years ago I was 

its worst form, 
dicine would stay on my 
ed impossible to get relief, 
ttle o' B B B. and one box 
they cured me completely. 
. Smith, Klmsdale, Ont.

a in

n Nifty Tears,
Ioothino Strop has bran 
rears by millions ot mother# 
'ben teething, with perfect 
he child, softens the gum* 

t w nd oolic, and is the best 
aa. It will relieve the poor 
Stately. Sold by Druggist*
I world. Twenty-five orate 
ad ask to! “ Mr* Winslow's 
nd take no other Usd
II dJcw-ly
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THE BICYCLE IN 1993.very close, Mr. Riohsrdson’s beet » good m iy visit this city in September ; if they do 
second. tney may be certain of a very hearty wel-

Boatewain Bird bad the arrangements in come, 
hand. Starters, Chief Engineer Adamson 
and Second Officer Belters ; referees,
Wetherall and Crockett.

How the Wheel May Look On# Hundred

gassysaa tesrsiessasae
sss stiffs

ling Of Wright and Lawren» proved àt '
aatrous to the Victoria team, and the field- £de,L .. Wl*h.tbe ”elfbt behv'6611 
ing of the bint jackets »ae afro remarkably ÎZ Tf ’Zm Lta
good. When it came tbe bluejackets turn Î? °
to go to the wicket, they rolled together a «ver ™ obstruction the weight is lifted only 
score of 62 before they retired-Tnd won 1™“ ^e ^ance in the former case that it 
the match. Laehiey and Baiff put in fine j
steady work at the bat, while Owen.1 bow- ^ th«'^e of. some alloy »f greater
ling for Victoria was exceptionally good. A 1 ‘!ns|,le we$h\ for v.elfb‘'
feature of the inning. wu a fine catch by bf
Foster at long field which put out Reid. A *»*• tran^ ™tb hy?r°8enlli^St^f, £ 
return match will be played on Thursday the weight of a road machine will be 
afternoon at Caledonia park. Following reduced to 10 pounds or iess while racing 
are the score • machines will not weigh half that much.

The machine will also be made so that it 
can be folded up and carried about or stowed 

® away in some comer. By improvements in 
13 the construction of the bearings of moving

HANDSOME TROPHIES.

Vancouver, Aug 5 — (Special) — The 
medals presented by Dunlop, Cooke & Co. 
for competition by senior crews of the Van
couver boating club and the Burrard Inlet 
rowing dubs are on exhibition. They are 
the handsomest ever offered in this city. 
The regatta of the two dubs will be held 
on August 26. Besides the Dunlap-Cooke 
medals, the Ferguson cup and the Jordan 
medal will be competed tor. *

LAWN TENNIS.
CHAMPION OF ONTARIO.

Hamilton, Aug. 6—Norton, of Hamil
ton, defaulted in the lawn tennis singles to 
Fuller, of Boston, and the latter remains 
champion of Ontario for another year.

CRICKET.
A WIN FOR WESTMINSTER.

New Westminster gained a second vic
tory over the Victoria club at the Caledonia 
Grounds yesterday, and they now lead in 
the North Pacific League. In their first 
innings i hey made 130 runs,of which “extra” 
figured very oonspiouonsly for 36. Messrs. 
Clinton and T. Malins batted well, but on 
a bumpy pitch the former gave several 
chant»», which were not accepted. Victoria 
started badly, Mr. Ward falling a Victim to 
the umpire’s mistake, and Morley being im
mediately afterwards given out, where 
an opposite decision would not have been 
cavilled at. The first seven wickets fell for 
46, but on Perry coming in, rune came 
rapidly, and he and Go ward took the score 
to 86 before the former was oinght off a bad 
stroke, having made 18. Heath, the last 
man to bat, hit with great confidence and 
the score was taken to 113, or only 17 runs 
behind before he was clean bowled. A. T. 
Goward played excellent cricket, being 
not out 13 In their second innings, New 
Westminster put together 96, -Pittendrigh 
hitting very freely, and their last wicket 
fell just before the call of time. ForVio 
toria, Barff bowled excellently, taking 6 
wickets for 22 runs in the first innings, and 
5 for 26 in the second. In the aeoond 
innings of New Weetmineter, Perry took 
the last three wickets in 6 balls for no’runs. 
The score book having been mislaid the full 
account will be published Tuesday morning.

UNITED BANKS V. H M S. GARNET.

This match was played on Beaoon Hill on 
a dangerously bad wicket yesterday, and 
resulted in a draw, neither side being able 
to claim any advantage when stumps were 
drawn. Macaulay played an exoellent in
nings for the Garnet, and for the Banks 
Doig as usual made his snore of runs, and 
was not out when the stumps were drawn :

H.M.S Garnet.
H. Lynee, h Goffln........... .•............................
A. Macaul y, o Mytton, o Pegram.........
v*. Le Faun, b Goffln.........................  ..........
G. Harrison, b Apul»g»th....
Gu net Charlton, b Goffln...
A. R Prl e. b Goward...........
J. Bliss, b Goffln.........................
C. Cooper, b Goffln....................
J. Hiu, not ont...........................
J A Gregory, b Pegram.......
G Mackiunon, not out...........

Extias....... -............................

Bluejackets.
Ieshley, b Barff........ ............................ ............
Wright, b Barff....................... .....................
Amoe, o Pu.der. b Owens..................................
Bi own, o Binder, b i 'wens .................................
Coombs, o Swinerton, b Applegath....-........
Lawre ce, b App egath..............
William . b Owens.................
Sunday b Applegath...................
Reid, a Foster, b Owens..............
Cowell, b Applegath.....................
Carpenter, nut out.........................

Extras..............................................

jj parts friction will be almost wholly elimi- 
j nated, and the method of applying power 
3 will be so perfected that there will be ab-

... n solutely no such thing as lost power.
• ■ • ® The roads will be prepared especially for

g bicycles, the grades being very slight and 
» in fact only sufficient to provide proper

— drainage. The surface will be hard and
r .-i • z> n smooth, the enter edge of all curves being
Fictcma C, V. raised as on a race track. The roads will

B^S,c”^^b™w^wr^?.":':::::::: f !snktpt,cle"?-as]b? tbat,time,the borse
Appiegarh c and b Wright................. . 5 will be found only in zoological gardens.
Heath, stL.ehlei.b Wrignfc..................... . 5 The improvement in the rider will be equal-
teWeiUWre™:b::::::::::: § ly marked. From the continued and in-
Owe s, 0 and b Lawrence................ ................ 7' creasing use of the wheel a race of people
Foster, b Wright...................................................... 2 will be evolved that will take to cycling as

Bawrenoe......................... 1 readily as a foreign immigrant does to poll-
Extras..’................... ..........77!."!.!.! I tic8- Taking all these things into consid-

— «ration, we may expect an average speed of 
............. 34 80 miles an hour on the road and 60 miles

an hour on the track. The use of the ma
chine will be universal. Children will be 
tanght to ride as they are now taught to 

The regatta committee of the James Bay walk. The suburbs of our great cities will 
Athletic association have decided to place extend from 60 to 100 miles in every direc- 
the following canoe events on the club’s pro- tion. All patents will have expired and such 
gramme for the 26ch instant : large quantities of bicycles will be manu

1—Single paddle (single blade!. facturai that the cost will be nominal and
fnlir oe- within the reach of all. There will be no

4— Sailing match*06" more crowded tenement houses. The art!
5— Upset rade. san, who will work only four hours a day,
6— Thirteen paddles (Siwash canoes). J.B. will live with his "family in a cozy little

A V’ V,lotorla ty8noe dub. home in the suburbs where he can see the
Ine above events to be open to all gun shine and breathe the fresh air. The

amateurs. x | use of the wheel will have so improved the
stamina and physique of the race that the 

London, Aug. 3 —The yacht race for the 1 onl7 causes of death will be old age and 
Meteor challenge shield presented by the 1 accidents.
German Emperor, was the chief event to- Railroads will be used for the transporta- 
day, the course being about 160 miles. 1 tion of freight only. Every individual will 
Although there were six entries, only two' own a bicycle. Those intended for long dis- 
e tar ted, the Prince of Wales’ Britannia, and tance travel will be run by small but pow 
A. D Clarke’s Satanita. The Britannia erfnl storage batteries, which may be 
won, the Satanita ooming home half an hour charged at automatic electric statip 
behind time. The race for the Town prize connecting the battery to a dynarin 
also took place to-day off the Isle of Wight, dropping a coin of small value in 
with the wind blowing a stiff gale, which With machines of this character it will be 
proved altogether too much for the Ameri- possible to attain a speed of 150 miles an 

1/, can yacht Navahoe. She became unman- hour, and to overcome the wind pressure 
0 ageable and nearly capsized. Her main sail they will be fitted with wedge shaped wind 

12 carried away and fell, but was hoisted again shields made of some tough yet transparent 
0 and after double reefing all sail she rah for substance. The bicycle will not he used in 

29 Southampton and decided to give up the war for the simple reason that as dyspep- 
contest. Everyone who saw the Navahoe *1» will be unknown everybody will feel so 
heading for Southampton believed she had well and be so good humored and disin- 
oarried some pert of her rigging away, dined to quarrel that there will be no one 
The race was won by the Satanita, whioh to go to war.

J® beat the Valkyrie eight minutes. The 
1 Navahoe may be able to take part in the 
S racing to-morrow.

Total........... ........... «2

\
Total,

AQUATIC.
INTERESTING CANOE EVENTS.

THE FAIR WEATHER FLYER.

ns by 
o and 
a slot.

3
36

-3
2
1

.... I

Innings dosed for nine wickets................. 114
United Banka.

D Doig, not out.....................
E. Anplegath, b Chari on ..
C. A Goffln,b Charlton....
H. A Holmes, b Bliss...........
W. H. Pegram, not ont....

Extras............... ..it........

Total (three wickets)...
(Goward Mytton, Jobes, Wilson, Iamgton 

and Mon o to bat)

JUNIORS DEFEAT THE FLAGSHIP.

William D. Rempton.

Tennis Player Clarence Bndlong.
A young tennis player who has already 

given a very favoseble account of himself 
on the courts and who may have American 
championship material in him is Clarence 

R Bndlong of the 
Providence high 
school. In a re
cent» match at 
Cambridge,Mass., 
for the Harvard 
college interscho- 
lastic lawn tennis 
championship of 
1893 Bndlong was 
returned an easy 

a winner, although 
opposed by many 

MB skillful players.

THE RIFLE
TO REPRESENT B. C. AT OTTAWA 

A meeting of the oouncil of the B. C. 
Rifle association was held last night, the 
principal business of whioh was to complete 
the arrangements for the team to Ottawa. 
The programme of the annual prize meeting 
of last week provided for the seleotion of 
eight members of the active militia making 
the highest aggregate scores, their places to 
be determined by a supplementary match at 
Queen’s ranges with the Martini-Henry rifle, 
the highest eight to form the team. Of the 
eight so Selected, seven had signified their 
willingness to go on the team, viz : Mr. J. 
C. Chamberlain and Gunner Turnbull, of 
New Westminster ; Corp. A. R. Langley 
and Mr A Martin, of Victoria ; Master 
Gunner Bridgford, “C” Bat ery ; Gunner 
W. J. Sloan and 
Huston, of New Westminster. The eighth 
place on the team will probably be 
filled by Sharp, of New Westminster, fail
ing which Gunner Brammer, of Victoria, 
will be the next man in order. The above 
will form a strong team, and one worthy to 
uphold the honor of the Provint». The 
team will be in charge of Corporal A. R. 
Langley, the senior active militiaman, who 
will have command in oamp on tile Rideau 
ranges during the meeting. The majority 
of the members will leave here on Saturday, 
the 19th inst., and will be joined by the 
New Westminster members of the team on 
the following day. Two have signified their 
Intention to leave somewhat earlier to take 
part in the matches of the Ontario Rifle 
Association, whioh will be held at Toronto 
daring the week preceding the Ottawa 
meeting.

Yesterday afternoon at the Canteen 
ground the Victoria Juniors defeated the 
Gunroom officers of H.M.S. Royal Arthur 
by five wickets. Appended is the score :

H M. S. Royal Arthur.
1st Innings. *nd Innings.

Napier, b Anderson.... S b Goward..........
Chance, b Wilson..........
Ward, 0 B. Trimen, b

Ander-on...............
Carter, b Gowaid ..

.. 0
7 b Anderson

.... 4 runout......................... 4

....24 oC. Trimen,b An-
deraon.............0

Maitland,b Goward... 7 b Anderson............. 0
Campbell, run out..... 0 run out..................... 1
Grover, run out

Bndlong first dis- 
played unusual 

X\V talent last year
. 2 o G. Wilson, b 

Goward.............. 0
Wilson, b Anderson... 8 run out................
Shu er,b<Anderson.... 0 b Gow.rd............
Webster, b Anderson.. 0 b coward............
Alington. not out.

Gunner when he played 
very creditably in 

CLARENCE A BUD LONG, ggygpal 0f the prin
cipal tournaments of the season. In the 
finals for the mterscholastic championship 
last year Bndlong found himself opposed 
by Malcolm W. Chase, the tame 
Providence player, and although 
a very strong game Chase defeated him. 
Another year of age and experience has so 
improved Budlong’s play that he may be a 
formidable candidate for Champion Oliver 
S. Campbell to meet later In the present 
year.

VV.1
o

.. 2 notent 7
........... 7

Total....................... 58 ............
Victoria Juniors.

.26

1st Innings.
McLeod run out..............
McLean b Carter...........
Ward b Maitland........
Anderson o Shuter b

Maitland.......................
Trimen b Carter.............
Wilson run out.............
Fu’oher o Carter b

Maitland......................... 0
Trimee b Carter............
Wilson not out................... 0 notout........................ 2
Goward b Carter........ 0 did not hat...............
Johnston o Chance b

Maitland...........................6 did not bat....,.*..
Extras...............................16 ..............................S».

tnd Innings. ous young 
he put up1 notout.... 

0 did not bat 
9 did not bat

2

7 o Ward b Carter.. 11 
U run out ...
2 b Mailla d..............I

st Maitland b Car- 
.... 7

0

j ter.........
0 b Carter.

SPORTING NOTES.

Jack Dempsey, ex-champion middle
weight of the world, and “Mysterious” 
Billy Smith will battle for a purse of 16,000 
and the welterweight championship of the 
world at the Coney Island Athletic club on 
Ju’> 30.

George A. Stewart of Harvard university 
class of 1884, will coach the varsity foot
ball team this year.

Frank Van Ness, who was recently rein
stated by the American Trotting associa
tion, is part owner of Morello, the great 
horse that won last year’s Futurity.

Osmond, the English cyclist, is » larger 
man physically than Zimmerman. He 
weighs 180 pounds, and his height is 6 feet 3 
inches.

The game old mare Firenzi has a filly by 
Salvator.

Princeton’s football team cost her $15,000 
last year. The total receipts of the season 
were $2-4,000. Of this amount $31,000 repre
sents the proceeds of games.

The baseball management of the Univer
sity of Chicago has received applications 
tor 150 games this summer.

The Toledo C. C. will hold a race meet 
on the new track to he constructed at the 
exposition grounds on July 7 and 8.

A brass band has been organized among 
the members of thé Century C. C. of Syra
cuse. The dub also boasts of an orchestra.

The spring football squad at Pijnceton 
st present consists of 31 candidates.

Charles Spaulding, principal of the high 
school at North Adams, Mass., will sail for 
Europe July 1 for a bicycle tour through 
southern Spain, France and Italy. He will 
also visit Malta and Algiers.

Allen and Sachtleben are on their way to" 
New York to complete their trip around 
thé world. They left St. Louis May 11 
and will travel via Dayton, Columbus, 
Pittsburg, Washington, Baltimore and 
Philadelphia.

Harry Wheeler, although riding in cham
pionship form, failed to catch the judge’s 
eye first at Savannah. Hh mile in 8 min
utée 83 seconds on a quarter mile track 
will stand as a remarkable

Total. .52

ROYAL DOCKYARD Y. ALBIONS.
This match was played on the Albion»’ 

ground yesterday, resulting in 
Dockyard by two runs after a most exciting 
finish. The wicket was in splendid con
dition, and the Albion» went In first and 
made a good shew against the bowling of 
Wallis, running up a total of 96. Swiner- 
ton and Henry played well for their aide. 
The Dockyard team started with Owen and 
MoAaally, and the former was caught with 
the score at nine ; Wallis then came in and 
rune eame very freely, the batsmen taking 
the score to 54, when Mo Anally was run out 
and Wallis caught and bowled by Martin. 
The only one to score afterwards was Glen, 
who really won the match, making 18 rune 
when they were badly wanted. Glen also 
distinguished himself behind the wioket, 
taking a very smart oatoh from one of Wal
lis’ fast balls. Appended is the score :

Albion C O.
Thomas, b Goepel.............. .
Fowkes. o Glenn, b Wallis... 
fcchwengers, o Silk, b Goepel
Martin, c Glen, b Wallis........
Green, run out................................ .
Swlneriomb Wallis................................
Savory, o Wallla, b Owen....................
Griffiths, o Ini es, b Owen....................
Williams.b Owen.........
Henry, o Owen, b Wallis 
Falls, not out....................

Extras....

LACROSSE
Vancouver, Aug. 5. — (Special)—The 

Westminster juniors won from the Van
couver Juniors at Broekton Point to-day, 
four to nothing. The visitors were too 
heavy for the home team. A game resulting 
in a draw was also played1 between the sec
ond juniors of the twin city olnbe. West
minster should not let laeroeee die out. 
when she has such reserve craot players to 
draw from.

THE MORTON-LEWIS ASSAULT CASE.
Vancouver, Aug. 4.—The general feeling 

In Vancouver was one of surprise when it 
was known that Harry Morton had been 
committed for trial for the alleged assault 
on Lewis. Many considered the affair one 
of the unfortunate accidenta occasionally at
tendant upon lacrosse. Whatever else they 
might think, everyone in Vanoouver, who 
expressed an opinion before the result was 
known, ridiculed the idea of his being com- 
mitted for trial for malicious assault. They 
naturally said : Who can Indulge in field 

Ü the law is to be carried out as 
as this ’

NANAIMO’S FIRST MATCH.
Nanaimo has organized a lacrosse olnb, 

and a match is being arranged with the, 
Victoria Intermediates, to be played at the 
Black Diamond City in about two weeks. 
The Victoria Intermediates are preparing 
themselves for the match. A return match 
will be played about September 1.

nanaimo’s first engagement.
Nanaimo, Aug. 6 — (Special) — To-day 

week the Nanaimo Lacrosse club plays its 
first-match, trying conclusions with the West
minster juniors. A good game is anticipated 
as the Nanaimo boye are in fairly good form.

a win for the

7
2
7
S

. 3 

.21
•ports
rigidly

........... 0
21

::il

'.'.7.7.17

Total .96
Royal Dockyard C.

Owen, o Thomas, b FoWHes................
Me Anally, run ont......... .T..................
Wallis, c and b Martin.........................
Goeuel. b Savory......................................
Glen, b Martin..........................................
SUs.b Martin.................................. .....
Innés, c Fowkes, b Martin.............. .
gte.efflS6885SL'.7/7. :
McKmght. st Swinerton, b Fowkes.
Stewart, not out............. -............. ................

Extras....................................................

YYYYYYYYY.À
28
4

.................18
0
4
0
0
5.... tt

Those aboard the Send yesterday desire 
to return thanks to the captains of the Sadie 
and Helen, and to Captain Lachlan, of the 

Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—(Special)—All hope San Pedro, all of whom gave valuable al
ls not yet gone that the Vanoouver cricketers j si»tance in saving the men bom drowning.

.96Total.
SURE OF A WELCOME

performance.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

Personnel of the Ottawa Team—Vic
toria Defeated at '

Cricket

Yacht “Send” Capsizes In the Straits 
—Juniors Beat the 

Flagship.

Yesterday’s yacht raoe did not prove to 
be the ancoess that yachtsmen anticipated, 
because of the s'rong winds and rough seas 
that were encountered a short distance ont. 
The yaohts Victoria, Petrel, Mona and Send 
ventured ont a little way beyond the San 
Pedro, when it was readily seen that the 
tnp would not be one of smooth sailing and 
comfort. The boats are seaworthy enough 
and can safely ride the waves, but there 
was a choppy, disagreeable sea to be encoun
tered in the run to Albert Head, and it was 
deemed the beet plan to turn about and 
postpone the event.

However, an aooident happened whioh 
might have been attended with serious re
sults, possibly, had not succor been at hand. 
The yacht Soud was the last to start in the 
race, and, true to her name, the trim little 
boat soudded along before the breeze in fine 
shape until she struck the rough water, into 
whioh ahe buried her bows and at times was 
almost covered by the foaming breakers. In 
the boat were James Watson, George 
Askew, Walter Askew and Dan Sullivan, 
none of whom relished a thorough 
drenching from the start of a cruise cover
ing a number of miles, so, after getting past 
the San Pedro, they decided to turn back, 
and proceeded to pat the idea into execu
tion.

The turn was being sucoesefully made, 
when, suddenly, and with no warning, the 
yacht turned over, and the men found 
themselves thrown into the water. All are 
good swimmers, and easily regained the up
turned boat, to the keel of whioh they 
clung, confident that help would soon 
rive. No signals were necessary to apprise 
any one of their predicament, as not a few 
persons on the mainland saw the yacht oap- 
eize with a suddenness that was startling.

The pilot boat Helen was outward bound, 
and the tug Sadie was not far away from 
the San Pedro when the drifting yacht was 
sighted, and boats from both vessels im
mediately pi 
men aboard, 
outer wharf, and her former occupante were 
taken to a place where they oould dry out.

The news of the capsize spread through 
the city quite rapidly, especially as the first 
report was to the effect that all were 
drowned. Secretary Elworthy, of the Board 
of Trade, saw the boat go over, and having 
unlimited confidence in his eyesight, de
clared that all the men must be drowned, 
as he saw no one picked up by the boats 
that went to the rescue. This added wings 
to the misleading reports, and, until it waa 
learned that the most serious result was a 
thorough soaking in the chilling waters, 
much apprehension was felt.

ar-

ut ont and hanled the benumbed 
The Scud was towed to the

ME BEAVBN’S BOAT.
The yacht Scud, whioh was raffled last 

evening ,at the V. Y. C. headquarters, w as 
won by H. Beaven, the lucky throw being
46.

NEXT SATURDAY’S CRUISE

On Saturday next the yachtsmen and 
Canoeists intend to again visit Peddar Bay ; 
the last cruise to this beautiful spot proved 
so thor,ongbly enjoyable that it la expected 
not only will all who were present on tti8 
last occasion go, but that many more will 
join in the omise. Already a number of 
ladies, as well as gentlemen, have signified 
their intention of going. Some seven or 
eight yachts, as well as the steamer Spin
ster, and probably twenty or thirty canoes, 
will form the fleet. A better or prettier 
camping ground than the one selected oould 
hardly be wished for. It is situated on a 
long point of park-like land about half way 
np on the north shore of the inlet, the long 
point forming one of the most charming lit
tle baya imaginable. Honorary or associate 
members of the Canoe club who wish 6o 
take in this trip should see the secretary of 
the olnb, who will, as far as possible, fur
nish means of transit, and they will be well 
repaid by taking the trip.

UNDER CAllVASS.
There are some three or four tents pitched 

lor Sunday over at Esqnimalt, and they are 
occupied by jolly canoeists, who have taken 
this means of spending a quiet and pleasant, 

They paddled up the Armshort holiday, 
and made the short portage across to Esqui
mau, but, should the weather prove fine, 
they intend returning by the outside course.

THE ASSOCIATION REGATTA.
Hamilton, Aug 5.—The raoee in the As

sociation regatta were as follows :
Junior Doubles—Argonauts (Toronto), 1 ; 

Toronto» ( Toronto), 2; Dons (Toronto), 3.
Senior Singles—Won by J. J. Ryan (To

ronto) ; Edwin Hedley, 2 ; F. Thompson, 3 ; 
E. A. Thompson, 4.

Junior Singles—Won by Rohomer (To-, 
ronto) ; O'Connor, 2 ; Russell, 3 ; Jury, 4.

Senior Doubles —Vespers, 1 ; Argonauts, 
2 ; Stars, of Buffalo, 3.

' Junior Fours—Teourosehs, I ; Toronto», 
2 ; Mutnale, 3.

The wind was high, and rain falling 
heavily at 6:30, the starter would not send 
the oarsmen off for the last race.

THE “field” SOLILOQUISES.
London, Aug 5 —The Field says, in 

commenting upon the American yaoht 
Navahoe’s performance: “Given a steady 
breeze, either the Valkyrie or Britannia, 
can beat the Navahoe by at least five 
minutes over a fifty mile course. Her want 
■of stiffness, compared with that poesesaed 
by English yachts, renders her present per
formance uncertain. She will be a wonder 
U a light breeze.”

The .paper adds : “We know nothing as 
to the merits of the Navahoe compared with 
tbe Jubilee, Pilgrim, Vigilant and Callnna. 
If any of these are snperiot to the Nava
hoe, as the New York prees asserts, there is 
not one among them that the Valkyrie 
oould beat. There is a strong feeling here 
that the Valkyrie will be sailing after an 
ignis fatuus, in New York bay, and that 
•he might jnst as well stay at home. But 
surely it will be well to know ’how much 
better the American machines are than our 
yaohts in a fair stand np fight. We shall 
always remember the* the Valkyrie sailed 
on her own bottom to New York. If she is 
beaten by the shallow bodies of the fin-bulb- 

* keelers, we shall not take It to heart much.”
THE EMPRESS REGATTA.

Vancouver, Aug. 5.—(Special)—In the 
Empress of India regatta, the winners of 
the single scull heats were McDougall, Bra
den, Copeland and James. McDougall won 
in the finaL

The single scull raoe between offioere and 
engineers was won easily by Engineer Neil- 
eon, the cup becoming the property of the 
engineers, having been won two years in 
succession.

In tbe Chinese lifeboat orews, Mr. 
Levina’ boat came in first, the raoe being

CHESTERFIELD NYE. these things fit you m future life for known as the mân that owned that mare 
keeping store and an inside job, whereas That was all. If I tried to harness her 
I have had to work in the hot sun ahe kicked nine kinds of talents out of 
and the frost for 56 years come April me. Nobody knew my name, and some- 
next. | times they would ask me to show her to

The question of finance 1 have studied them, and they would ad mire and criti 
what time I’ve had this summer, and it’s ciee her and give me 20 cents and »0 
the fact that unless I can issue silver cer- away.
tificates payable in one, two, three and Tbe time to have your eyes open saT8 
four years your rowing machine is out of an able woman, is when you are going to 
the question. marry. After that you may partially

Here is the state of the country as I close them, 
get it laid down in the papt rs. I will AH these things, Henry, are in the 
write it to you : way of advice from a middle -ged

The consumption of silver by those with iron gray whiskers, who has 
who are wealthy has caused a shortage what he knows by gr wing up „n the 
among those that is poor. This, with north side of society, where it is chilly st 

came yesterday, and 1 got it when I went the export of gold at a time when the times. I have been young, and now l 
to mill. We had hoped, your mother hol?le dem nd hM been something to am old, yet have I seen some strange in-

-c-"-yw-**- "■ ssX'i'u sxsiftîj'csr „j‘“
cation here at home with us this year in full of mortgages, test deeds and snide Please do not think that because 1 set on 
the mountains, but you seem to prefer watches on which banks cannot realize | the grand jury with my son’s sweater and 
your younger comrades from college, be- 8'ld P”or people that have been so honest knee panties and slugging shoes ,n that
cause they must of course just naturally idiot hJuse <Tn’t b”/or teg ortoroow of j little

know more than us old people here that the banks that have loaned all their j mulish at times that I am an 
has no advantages. . monei oo «dditions so far down town Ever your father

You know just as well as I do, Henry, that a business man can only get out 
, . .. there on ounday, and some has to takethat I ve stood by you and paid every- a vacatiun ^ g/t hume if they Uveg in an

thing from having a dollar beafsteak addition.
ready to put on your eye whenever you Also one paper goes on to say that the 
got into trouble even to getting you engjTgemen- of the channels of trade 
properly matriculated. I don’t blame with overpnaluction of unearned incre- 
you, yon know, that you accept hospi- ment over the percentage of former years, 
talities from wealthy people to come and and m king the bimeta lie and baser 
spend your summers with their sons, metals subservient to gold and the re
learning to smoke a big Fr nch brier j serve of gold and paper money the gen- 
pipe with a stem that makes a rising on eral funeral of currency and noticeable 
your cheek, but in that part of your let- hesitation of goods to go out during the 
er where you ask for more means you 

pierce me to the heart.

He Writes Advise to Henry on Matri
mony and other Sub

jects.

He Realizes the Advantage of Hav
ing His Son Educated Pro

perly.

(Copyright, 1893, by Edgar W. Nye.) 
Buck Shoals, N. 0., August. 

My Dear Henry—Your kind letter

man
got

Do

Bill Nye.

REV. REAMS AGAIN.

The Clerical Fugitive Supposed to 
Have Taken a Boat for the 

American Side-

À Skiff Stolen From «’adboro Bay by 
a Stranger Said to Answer 

the Description.season of mourning, together with shrink
age of values of things you have got, 
while thinvs that you want real b d be
come suddenly of groat value, causes 
what you might call stagnation of satis
faction and a general revival of sadness 
in the realms of traffic.

That’s the way I find it, and hence I 
say, let us think no more of the rowing 
machine. I find that the museks called 
into play in hoeing com are the same, 
and you get the exercise for the lower 
extremities also at the same price with
out wearing out the seat of your pants, 
which you now call trousers, I notice 
with great pain.

I wish that you would consider this 
matter in its true light, and if you could 
come home before the fall term begins 
you would get a glad welcome from the 
dog and your mother aud me also. We 
miss you a great deal, but can see that 
you have outgrowed us and are easy in 
society, which I never was.

I can see how advanced you are and 
easy and comfortable, and you can sing 
college songs. Even if the president was 
in the room you would not give a 
It must be pleasant to be that wayî 
I can’t be comfortable in the room "with 
a well dressed lightning rod man, and 
about all I can do when a fruit tree man 
comes and has' confidence in himself is to 
sit there and crack mv knuckles and buy 
a bunch of trees that I don’t want

Oh, I know that you are an ornament 
to the abode of wealth and that houses 
where you go and stay all nighb- have 
hired men to pass the victuals that would 
make your poor old father mortified 
nearly to death with his inferiority and 
sweaty misery.

No y ung woman will ever be quite 
good enough to pna#> you without pay-, 
mg the difference. Your mother says 
that a wife suitable for you does not 
tread shoe leather, but goes barefoot 
along the parapets of the sky, and at 
night with her long white wings and 
plain bleached muslin robe soars away to 
her own little pigeon house in the sky.

That’s your mother all over. She loves 
you. more than any white flannel girl 
from Long Branch, Henry. * She will 
love you even if you get to cutting up. 
She will love you, knowing that you 
ain’t worth a cent, which it would be 
well to tell the sailor girl with the far
away look. Tell her right mit flat footed 
that you lack a year of blowing anything, 
and that your mother is wearing your 
last year private theatrical cloihes on 
cold days so that you can be warm and 
respectable.

Tbe case of Rev. A. R Reams, of Merced 
Cal., wanted on a charge of enticing Lucy 
Rucker from her homo in the .South, as. 
anmed a new phase yesterday afternoon, 
when information was given to tbe police 
that a man answering the description of the 
missing clergyman had stolen a boat from 
Cadboro Bay and presumably made good 
his escape to the other side. Reams
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not be the man after all, but the description 
given tallies very closely with his, and the 
inference is that, tired of hiding in the 
woods and tramping around the country, he 
has sought refuge in the “land of the free.”

The boat which is missing is a red, flat, 
bottomed craft owned by Mr. Tait, ot Cad- 
boro Bay.. It was taken away early yester
day morning when the tide was running out. 
A neighbor’s boat-honee was broken into 
during the night, and as a pair of oars and 
rowlocks are missing, it is presumed they 
also have gone the same way. A stranger 
who looked like Reams from all accounts 
was hanging around the night before, but 
nothing was thought of this until it was dis- 
covered the boat was gone. Then the police 
were notified, and in the afternoon Sergt. 
Langley went aronnd in the police lsnnch 
and cruised the Straits to see if any trace 
oould be found of the stolen boat, but the 
search was unsuccessful.

The last that was heard of Reams, he 
was out somewhere In Saanich and waa not 
very badly off for money. If it was he who 
took the boat away, he has been very suc
cessful in avoiding the police. It may turn 
out, however, that it was not Reams at all, 
and that the absconding clergyman is un
justly blamed.
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z taWITH THE FRUIT TREE MAN.

Could you not come home and spend 
your vacation where there’s naught to 
make afraid—where we will give you 
your victuals and exercise for nothing? 
There with the wealthy, as you say, you 
have to spend some money to keep up 
your end of the business. Of course, if 
they ask you what you’ll have, I’d like 
to have you ask them what they’ll have. 
But now, honest, don’t it look kind of 
scandalous for me and your mother to 
be here, year in and year out, eating 
plain victuals and wearing out your old 
clothes while you are having 
hitey-titey time of it with the wealthy ? 
Naturally you are a good, solid boy, 
not bad looking nor bad behaved, 
you’ve got good blood too.

What I mean by that is that you’ve 
got no inherited traits whatever. Your 
father never took a glass of liquor till he 
was one and twenty, and then purely by 
accident, and your mother’s folks are all 
abstainers. I never see such moral peo
ple as they are. They never use tobacco 
in any form, and the only three times 
that I have taken liquor myself was when 
you was born, when peace was declared 
in 1865, and when Sullivan was drugged 
by Corbett and then drug out of the ring 
by the heels. I’ve had to take a year to 
convince your mother’s folks that I was 
not continually under the influence of

Your mother’s family is so good that 
they’d be realgood if they didn’t know 
they was so blamed good.

But you must not try to be so good as 
they are. 1 have been happier and bet
ter since I gave it up. One day à great 
joy eame to me. A voice said inside of 
me : “Be of good cheer. You cannot 
be so good as your wife’s folks. No man 
was ever so good as his wife’s folks.

It will drive you 
Do the best you can, and verily, you will 
be surprised.” So a great wad of peace 
seemed to settle down on me, and I am 
indeed blessed.

All of our folks, though, have been 
plain, honest, hand to mouth people. 
You are the first one to go to college and 
find out the weak places in the Scrip
tures.

You are the smartest young man that 
we have seen in many of our monotonous 
generations, and knew more about things 
when you was a freshman than any one 
in the fehole history of our race, includ
ing your mother’s folks, for quite a bunch 
of centuries. For 2,000 years we have 
called the whale a fish in . our family, 
though there was three generations of 
whalers on my side and two on your 
mother’s that didn’t know any better.

You speak in your letter of 
tors that are bothering you—first, the 
love of a very beautiful girl, whose 
daguerreotype >imi inclose, and, second, 
the need of $6» t. buy a rowing machine 
with.

Possibly it would be as well to refer to 
the money matter first.

You have always been frank with me, 
Henry, especially about money matters. 
That has made me hustle more than 
1 otherwise would have done. So I will 
be frank with you. If you can get along 
without the rowing machine, I wish you 
would. I make no bones of telling you 
that times was never scarcer than at 
present.

TO THE.E4.ECTQ8Sa sort of

, and 
and

District of Cariboo.
T At therewst of » mat many erf my friends 
i nave, witn <rea d mdt-noe. consented to con- 
test the seat in the Load Legislature rendered 
vaeent by the death of our e-iee ued fellow- 
ci izen, Mr. I. B. Nason. In offering myself, 
ldo so as a supporter of the preeent Adi,.inis 
tration, as I consider that we have been very 
fairly dealt with by It

Having been a resident In «he District for 
over twenty-years, and having been engaged 
la farming and mlning almost an equal lensth 
of time. I feel that I am fairly conversant with 
your needs. Of course, not having engaged In 
mining for the last ten years personally, circuin-
stances may have alteredsamewhat,so that your
requirementsm-y not be just the same as they 
» ere then. Hoping to make a personal can
vass—if time will permit—I shall be pleased to 
listen to any suggestion» you may make.

quainted with them. I believe that the Land 
Art should be further amended so aa to better 
suit those engftiteu in fanning and Btuck rais 
ing. uonslderine a-rail wax of paramount im
port Mice, any bona fide scheme to build 
benefit the Distiict w 11. should I be eh 
receive my fullest support.

There are other sublecte whioh I would wish 
to touch upon, but as I intend to hold public 
meetings at ttil he principal places in rhe Dis
trict I hope then to more fully and dearly ex' 
plain my views.

In the meantime,
I have the honor to be, gentlemen. 

Faithfully yours.

GENTLEMEN.—

sS t.
z

kkn ne to 
eoted,$ Ex\

it■Vi
Give it up. to drink.

WY''4
s

WNI. ADAMS.
Alexandria, July 20th, 1893.

~ ^ s-------7 If//#
au4w

(94) of the Act to amend and consolidate the 
I..* s affecting crown lands, I sba 1 ppuly to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lards and Works for 
the establishment of a "public highway:— 
Commenc ng at 'hoterminus of 'he Ce- ar Hili 
read. Lake Dit- trict, running there in a norther
ly direction t't 'he sou h-wesr corner o sHVion 
tntrty-seven (37), Lake District; the e along 
the western boundary or said section to be 
north-west comer of said section thiriy seven 
(37); thence westerly along the northern bound
ary of section thirty—igbt (88), thirty-five (35) 
chains, m re rr-less; theuoe in a north-easterly 
direction to th- Saanich road, 
aull-lm WILLIAM 8TEINBERGER, JR.

rP;

■ii1 L.
ON XH* GRAND JURY.

Also find out if she is worthy. You 
need not inquire at the information win
dow or look up her father’s name on the 
judgment docket of the town, but just 
praise her among the other girls, and 
you’ll find out thing» about her that will 
be a revelation to you. You know that 
Heine says, “Every man who marries is 
like the doge who weds the Adriatic 
sea,” and that’s a fact, too, Henry. She’s 
a mystery. You may marry a calm 
depth of sun tipped ripples with pearls 
and treasure underneath, or you may 
catch a little squall or a big Mast, while 
beneath is monsters with a giant pinch 
on eveiy corner of them and uherlrs and 
dead men’s bones.

The photograph shows a good looking 
girl who has got hold of thex fact some
how heraelf. Such wives should marry a 
man with a lawn covered with bulldogs.

I know not what business you will 
adopt when you leave college, but if you 
marry a very beautiful girl you are liable 
to find a nude statue of her at the 
World’s Fair some time. It is only in 
novels, Henry, that you read of a man 
with a beautiful wife who does not divide 
her beauty between him and the public.

Lots of beautiful women are good, 
Henry, but I would not care to be the 
footman of a beautiful woman. In my 
palmy days I owned a handsome fast 
mare, and in our neighborhood I was

two mat-

$60 FOR'A OHIOKEN.

To create an Interest in the breeding of high 
class poultry, ,1 will award a special prize of 
$50 00 cash to the person raising the heaviest 
Plymouth Rook ohloken hatched from eggs
purchased off me.

Plymouth Recks are unquestionably the beet 
breed of fowls known for the Canadian farmer. 
Send for descriptive Circular of thia valuable 
breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed freeh and true 
te name, carefully packed in baskets and deliv
ered ta Express Company, $2.00 per sitting of 
13. Address T. A. WILLETS,

Breeder of Plymouth Hock Fowls 
14 eeton. Ont.

Bank after bank departs.
Wko hath not feet a bank I

I have already begun to economize in 
every posaible way. Last winter I went 
without an overcoat and 
sweater to church, 

your tennis cap
anywhere, and it is not always appropri
ate. It looked odd on old man Taylor’s 
coffin when I was a pallbearer last week, 
but I love to make sacrifices for my boy 
in order that he can get refined and 
triculated and graduated and hazed. All

ap23

CONSUMPTION.ywore your 
This summer I’ve 
when I went outwore I have a positive remedy for the above d'aeaae ; by Ita 

ew thnmand» of eases os the worse idnd sad of long 
have been eared. Indeed so strong is my frith 

m Its «fleecy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 
«Jffewr who will send me their EXPRESS sod P.O. address.
T. A, Slooum, M. C., 186 ADELAIDE 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.ma-
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'STYLES IN
WHAT FAIR BRITl 

THE

AU Beautiful and In 
Of Albion—Cotton ] 
•nd Tailor Made C 
lets Seen at the Pn

(Copyright, 1893, by Av.
tiol

I am here at SoJ 
I Riost opposite Sheens

the Thames. It Ideal 
Bhoeburyness, where 

1 gunnery is and whel
provements in heavyl 

There are cliffs at I 
per part and quite «I 
With its “High atrel 

1 and ail along the cl
tages—“villas," the 
therffis probably thel 
in the world, as tl 
The cliffs slope grail 
the hard, white bead 

It is but one seasoil 
awoke to the beauts 
summer resort, and I 
vantage of being rai 

I than Bath or Brightd
English resorts, anl 
hotels and “willas” as 

■ • best English society. I 
Shoeburyness beinl 

always a brilliant 1 
The drives around arl 
tiful. Chelmsford il 
away. Leigh, the qd 
where herrings are $ 
abundant, is bnt tl 
euddling close under! 
with large trees.

It is in this lonel 
river is so wide thaj 
other side looks likl 
that fashion has setiu 
strolling on the sand 
long covered pier, on 
trees np on the cliffs, I 
land which plays aftd 
you will see the highel 
fashions, which, thod 
on the continent, areij 
thing of the spirit q 
very beautiful. 1 

You will see a tall, ( 
lovely complexion ta 

I from this climate, coi
I inn gown of pale bid

little rings of cherry] 
f It is cut with an . 

slightly gathered at] 
skirt is cut out in J 
these are headed by ] 
tion. Below this fall 
flounce, and set upon 
ruffle of white lace 1 
silk and headed by th] 
tion. Two rows of 1 
the forearm part of 1 
are balloon, with full 
kind of hand run la] 
gathered front and b 
tiche revers of We ti 
shade bf" the dress, j 
blue bengaline. The 
able, but is bound wi 
over the white straw, 
field flowers and grasf 
top. The parasol is of 
every full chiffon n 
with a cherry colored 1 

Walking daintily on 
sand is another type, à 

e dark gray serge, with 
gleam, which produce 
effect exceedingly rigid 
skirt is made double s 
des, which gives it thi 
at the bottom and sev« 
the.top. Thereareave 
rah and sash of the se 

j Eton jacket that hangi
buttoned if the wind 
sleeves are the régula 
braided forearm. The 

! dicis collar to the jac
style peculiarly its ow 

" made of two wide alsa 
; a jetted butterfly. Th 
promenade. , 7|

For mornings the g] 
almost de rigueur. 11 
sailor hats covered ^ 
from .which the gowns 
apparently made by a ; 
It is laid on perfectly

m
Mr,

tBb belles of 

.tow diver or gold i 
«sewn around the hat 
A neat buckle -when 1 
Fine elastics are usee 
as English ladies consi 
xious to the hair and f 
of headache.

The bathing at Sont 
Brighton and Bath. Ï 
vilions on wheels thal 
to the edge of thewal 
high or low tide, and 
from the seclusion 
dressing room into thi 
never any very heavy I 
qnite sufficient to give 
The costumes of the 
slightly, I fancy, from 
They run mostly to bli 
and have blouse and 
trousers, but we do n< 
though we do wear si 
our feet from sharp shi

It is on the promena 
toilets are worn. I sav 
proudest beauties walk 
psarl gray cheviot “< 
dtirt waa plain, very ; 
and with three rows of : 
for flolfi trimming. I
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An that owned that mare. 
If I tried to harness her 
kinds of talents tint of 
new my name, and some- 
d ask me to show her to 
would admire and oriti- 
e me 20 cents and go

ave your eyes open, says 
is when you are going to 
that you may partially

gs, Henry, are in the 
w a middle »ged man 
whiskers, who has got 
by gr wing up on the 
siety, where it is chilly at 
been young, and now I 
e I seen some strange in- 
B me experience, 
t your service, Henry, 
link that because I set on 
with my sun’s sweater and 
d slugging shoes >n that 
ass, for I am not. 
lecause you are a little 
es ihat I

Hi
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THE “SATAMTA” WINS.
3

very full to fall in deep natural folds, 
and it was bordered with three lines of 
gold braid. There was a rolling collar, 
and it had six elegantly chased gold but
tons at the waist. The sleeves were me
dium gigot, with turnback cnfis. The 
coat was lined with pink glace silk, and 
the vest front was of the same, with 
pink silk muslin ruffles. Her hat was 
pearl gray felt in partly Alpine shape 
and trimmed with a gray wing and two 
oreilles d’&no of crav velvet 

(Copyright, 1883, by American Frees Associa- Another notable costume was a gown
I am here at Southend, England, al- ^epoplin with a black lace flounce 

most opposite Sheemess at the month of headed ^y a plaiting
the Thames. It lies about six miles from “ satin of the same shade, and this head- 
Bhoebnryness, where the great school of a nfr*ow Jet galloon,
gunnery is and where all the new im- d h®,walat was P}am French, with belt,
provements in heavy ordnance are tested, anq^ e sleeves gigot, with wrinkles at 

There are cliffs at Southend at the np- •!7™?® a”d ehort roP™g cnffs faced
per part and quite a flourishing village, Tlt“ 8a™1' weaf with it was aehoul- 
with its “High street” and big hotels, ?er caP®of the poplin, with a box plait- 
and all along the cliffs are pretty cot- ln8 of the sabn headed by the galloon 
tages—“villas,” they call them—and a“d J*™1 a deeP black lace ruffle. The 
thereia probably the longest wharf there .~r caPe ^a® s*1®ened *° the neck
In the world, as the beach is so flat, without collar, and at each seam was 
The cliffs slope gradually at one end to band, °r galloon, and the neck 
the hard, white beach. were left °Pen at the top to aUow a very

It is bnt one season since “all London” tuUruffle of black lace to fall through, 
awoke to the beauty of Southend as a '.J"6 ÎÎ4* .w,as ? white French chip 
summer resort, and it had the added ad- trimmed with pink roses, pink ostrich

tip and bows and crown of mordoré vel- 
vet and strings of the same made double 
on the bias and pinned under the chin.

Few cotton frocks are worn at South- 
end, as the moist air is not well for such, 
but all the tweeds, light cheviots and 
Scotch mixtures are worn with silk as a 
setoff for best. Moire gowns made in 
the prevailing styles are very mnch 
worn, the entire gown being made of it, 
with a figaro of passementerie or vel
vet, or some other rich material. I saw 
one today with a border of red fox for 
around the bottom, it being but two 
shades lighter than the brown moire.

STYLES IN ENGLAND. What may be done in Washington next 
week, I would not even dare to ooojeotore ; 
but I know what ought to be done, and 
what must be done, if we hope to continue 
in prosperity.”

London, Aug. 5.—The developments in 
the financial oriel» in the doited States are 
watched here with the keened anxiety. 
The fact that the New York Central A 
Hudson River railway company ha» had to 
oome to London to borrow $5,000 000, while 
the Pennsylvania railway company will 
negotiate a six month»’ loan of $2,600,000 at 
five per cent, is commented upon aa show, 
ing hqw utter ia the oollapee of credit in the 
United State», and how complete la the 
look-up of capital The credit of both the 
oompaniea referred to, aaya the Statist, 
atande high. -Their banker» are the greatest 
financial houses in the United State», and 
yet they are obliged to oome to London for 
temporary accommodation. Of course both 
companies will get what they require. The 
Atchison road ia also a borrower It will 
succeed in getting a loan aa it offer» good 
security. B-sides these two, other oom
paniea are reported to be applying to a lead
ing financial firm for assistance. In short, 
all the railroad oompaniea in the United 
State» have floating debts, which, under the 
present condition prevailing there, they can
not carry, and they have to turn to London 
for aaaiatanoe.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. park. The Diamond City orcheetra con
tributed the music. OPIUM ON THE “ WOLCOTT.n I

WHAT FAIR BRITON GIRLS WEAR AT 
THE SHORE.

Regatta of the Royal Yacht Squadron 
Off the Isle of 

Wight

aauwa.
(From the Tribune.

The steel railway bridge of the Nelson * 
Fort Sheppard acroea the Pend d’Oreille 
river at the boundary line is now completed.

The telegraph wire ia strong ont • fifteen 
milea west of Kaalo. The wire ia strung to 
tree*, not /more than fifty pole» being need 
in the fifteen miles. The Kaalo office will 
be- in the post office.

It is claimed that the steamer» on the 
Columbia river will not land on the United 
States aide of the boundary line after the 
first of August. By that time train» will 
be oroaaing the Pend d’Oreille river bridge 
connecting with boats on the British side.

The Majeatio gold qnartz claim, located 
seven miles from Nelson, waa bonded this 
week by John Milee to Jamea R. Pearce, 
for a period of ninety days, the considera
tion being $16,000. There ia a 70-foot tun
nel on the Majeatio run in on the lead, 
which shows a vein of quartz about three 
feet in width, which ia said to average 
$40 per ton free milling gold.

(From the Miner.
William McLean, the Nelson contractor,

hti, being alone in the‘wM ‘A*BRfS
£"‘ “t?*oub‘e rT"?J,”L“d ,teel Siooan railroad. He will take some men np 
lyg clothmg, aa he admitted, without any with him, rod expect, to draw the re
-.«■ saw-wa’ie —a üSS£27S5rkBN:^KZ5ïeS:

Odumbia farming scenes for an illustrated owned by Messrs. Bonne, Railtoo, Book- 
f.rm.'Ô.™ h Ch,0ag0 Gr*phio 0,1 Canadian hausen and Joslyn. The mine, are located

Th« ôit- A «. TO not f" ,rom the Le Roi, and the ore U ofThe city churches asked the Frnanoe maoh the same character, 
committee to allow them the usual discount nr Hemfrvv of th. Pilot^ed th^ wm paid be- m5c6S^Î£5*,ÎSi2S*£
fore Deo. 31. The committee declined, the hod, have begun suit against the Henneesÿ n° du,orlmlnatlon boy. for a half intenrotin all their bolding 

. t .. , . , , , , in the Kaslo-Slocan country, alleging that, A° Indl“ ««"'“ lyu-g »'0k « being at- at the time of the dbeovery and iLtion of 
tended bÿ the Salvation Army. The Conn- these mines, notable the Noble Five group, 
ml will notify the Superintendent of In- they were working on a grub stake furrfshid 

... , D . by Hendryx and Hayward.
Brazilian and Peruvian consul, are to be Tbe first consignment of steel for the Nel- 

appmntedat thiaport. eon A Fort Sheppard railroad arrived in
by the Hince heereT”thr^n walWor °“y °" m°ming-
murder in San Franeiaoo.

Messrs. Major and Eldridge are starting 
a pork packing establishment here.

Every available steamer in the Inlet is 
out with excursion parties to-day.

Sergeant Haywood was thrown from » 
buggy by » runaway horse last night, and 
painfully hurt.

ft- S. Scour, 34neral Superintendent of 
the Dominion Express Co., and G. Ford, of 
Winnipeg, Superintendent of the Weatern 
branche», are here on their annual tour of 
inspection.

At the Trade send Labor meeting the 
secretary was instructed to write to the 
Provincial Government calling attention to 
the fact that no step», as'far as known, had 
been taken in the matter of appointing com
missioners and arbitrators aa called for by 
the act known as the “ Bureau of Labor 
Statistics." A letter was read from the 
Fisherman’s Association, applying for ap 
plication with the Council. The fisherman’s . 
union number 1.660 members. The fisher
men met to day at Stevenston, when 
arrangements were made for application.
The Labor Day committee reported pro
gress. The following resolution was passed 
in reference to the death of Ada Philip» :
11 Whereas, it has been shown by evidenoe 
sworn before a coroner’s jury, of this city, 
that one, Ada Phillipe, died of actual 
neglect on or about the I2th of July laet, 
after her destitute and dying condition had 

olt of $494,900 in- -been communicated to the Mayor and the 
to a profit of $20,066 6 a most creditable chairman of the Board of Health; be it, 
achievement. -herefore, and hereby resolved, that this

It is doubtful whether any of the Thon- b >dy desires to place on record its eon- 
sand Islands will be sold next Thursday, demnation of the inhuman and reprehensible 
The Government is considering the Question conduct of Mayor Cope and Add. Henry 
of cancelling the sale altogether. Collins for their action, or want of action.

Sir John Thompson has cabled the De- in,this matter.” 
pertinent of Justice not to send any more 
mail to him in Paris. This is regarded as 
an intimation that the Premier will leave 
for home within two weeks.

The Government has granted permission 
for West Point cadets to pass through 
Canada with their arms and accoutrements 
for the World’s Fair. This application was 
made by the United States Government 
through Sir Julian Psunoefote.

Provincial Underwriters Decide to 
Rate Sawmills -Successful chem

ical Salmon Preserving.
Seizure at Port Townsend of Contra

band on Board a U. 8. 
Revenue Cutter.AH Beautiful and Imbued With the Spirit 

of Albion—Cotton Froeka,Evening Wraps 
and Tailor Made Gown»—The Best Toi
lets Seen at tbe Promenade.

The “Iverna” Beats the “Metear”— 
The Kaiser Wants to Buy 

a Yacht.

Northfleld and Rest Wellington Miners 
Accept Owners Terms— 

Interior News.
The Smuggler Private Steward to Her 

• Commander—The Offender 
Placed in Irons.

■

London, Aug. 4.—The regatta of tbe 
Royal Yaoht Squadron, of which the Prince 
of Wales is commodore, took place' to-day. 
The race for yachts of any rig, exceeding 40 
rating, was contested by A D. Çlarke’. 
Satanita, Lord Dunraven’s Valkyrie, P 
Donaldson’s Calluna and Royal Phelps Car- 
roll’s Navahoe. The course was the same 
ae sailed yesterday in the race for the Town 
prize, that is, from Cowes, Isle of Wight, to 
Andaro, around Warner light ship and re 

a turn, this course covered twice, making the 
distance sailed fifty mile». A light south
west wind was blowing and occasionally 
it rained. The Navahoe, which had hei 
maineail split yesterday, necessitating htr 
withdrawal from the race for the T 
prize, was able to take part ; the sail 
bent on last night, add to all appearances 
was as good as new. The starting gun wae 
fired at 10 o’clock, and the yachte crossed 
the line as follows ; Calluna, 10 hours, 35 
seconds ; Satanita, 10 hours, 10 seconds ; 
Valkyrie, 10 hours, 1 minute ; Navahoe 
10 hours, 1 minute, 40 seconds. Tnough 
the Navahoe got the beat position, ehe cut a 
poor figure. She tacked shoreward, with 
tbe evident intention of taking the other 
yachts’ wind, but the attempt failed.

The German Emperor’s yacht Meteor 
started in a private race against J. J 
Jamieson’s Iveras, over the oonree of the 
other racers. The Meteor crossed the line 
at 10:02:40. The first round waa finished 
aa follows : Satanita, 10 hours, 25 min., 44 
sec ; Valkyrie, 12 hours, 26 min., 5 sec ; 
Calluna, 12 hour», 28 min.; Navahoe, 12 
hours, 28 min., 36 aec.

The prize wae £100. The time in which 
the yachte finished was ae follows : Satanita, 
2 hours, 31 min., 36 seo.; Valkyrie, 2 houra, 
3^min., 45 sea; Calluna, 2 hours, 35 min., 
56 see.; Navahoe, 2 hours, 38 min., 10 sec. 
Deducting the 2 minutes and 5 seconds 
allowed the Valkyrie by the Satanita, the 
latter won the race by 4 seconds.

As the first round was finished the wind 
gradually gathered in strength and was 
blowing hard, accompanied by heavy squalls. 
The Navahoe made two tacks under ehelter 
of the land, while the other yachte made 
only one.

This sailing put her further behind than 
she would have been had ehe made a single 
tack. The Satanita and Valkyrie kept close 
in each other’s company through the race. 
The private race between the Meteor and 
the Iverna was won by the latter. The 
Ivema’s time was 3:13;15 ; the Meteor’s. 
3:14:15.

The performance of the Navahoe to-day 
wae a source of amusement to yachtsmen and 
other spectators who saw how she acted un
der the heavy wind. At one time her can
vas seemed to be lying almost flat on the 
water, yet ehe righted herself with ease. 
Her terrific heeling is a subject of mnch 
conversation in yachting circles.

The Prince of Wales’ cutter, Britannia, 
which sprung her mast yesterday is still at 
the dock in Southampton awaiting a new 
mast. It is thought that the new spar will 
be shipped in time to enable her to take 
part far the race tor-morrow.

The Emperor William yesterday asked G. 
L. Watson, the designer of the Valkyrie 
end Britannia, whether he would undertake 
to build a yacht faster than any now afloat. 
What Mr. Watson said is not stated. There 

that ra

[Special te the Colonist.]

Timovikk
Pout Townsend, Aug. 5.—The culmin

ating of one of the muet startling and__
rational affairs in the history of Puget 
Sound smuggling, occurred here to-day, 
when a Chinaman named Ling Sing was 
taken into custody on a charge of smuggling. 
The “ Celestial ” is none other than the 
private steward to Captain Roach, com
manding the U. S. revenue steamer Wol
cott, which vessel has been one means by 
which the contraband drag has been brought 
oyer and smuggled into the United States 
without paying the required revenue fees. 
Sing is probably one of the best educated 
Chinamen in the Northwest, writing, 
and fluently speaking the English 
language. He has been aboard the Wol- 
oott in his present capacity for nearly twelve 
years, and never before the present time 
came under the eye of suspicion. Just how 
long Sing has been engaged in the traffic in 
opium is not known, and might have been 
oon tinned indefinitely had not the discovery 
of his crime been made through ac idenc. 
To-day the cuttjr visited Victoria, and waa 
about to puli away from the desk, when 
Sing rushed headlong down the wharf. The 
plank was in, so that Sing was forced to 
climb aboard over the rail. In doing so, 
the package he carried dropped from 
under his arm and fell on the deck. 
His breathless haste to recover it somewhat 
surprised the pilot who was on watch at 
the time. His suspicions were reported to- 
Captain Roaoh, who immediately ordered 
Sing’s quarters to be searched, with the re
sult of finding eighteen pound» of unstamp
ed prepared opium - neatly hidden away 
under his bunk. He wss immediately 
placed in bone and brought to this port, 
where the customs officials were notified A 
warrant waa sworn out in Commissioner 
Swan’s oourt by Inspector Tucker, snd Ling 
Sing now languishes in the county jail 
awaiting a hearing on the charge of smug
gling. The arrest has created a big sensa
tion to-night, as the Chinaman was very 
well known among local business men.

1
Vancouver, Aug. 5.—The Pro via dal 

Board of Fire Underwriters met this morn
ing and dedded to rate saw mills. Two 
companies were charged with cutting rate» 
and employing solicitors, contrary to the 
rule.

The Police committee will ask the Conn- 
oil to make Vancouver a close market, al
lowing no peddling. This was done in 
answer to an appeal from the market gar
deners, as the Chinese gardeners ignored the 
present by-law regulating peddlers.

Ibid West, a lad, who was looked after 
by Chief McLaren for over

That i
Do

am an ass. 
Bill Nte. seams

/
SEAMS AGAIN.

OWL
W&6Fugitive Supposed to 

ken a Boat fop the 
wrican Side-

MONTREAL MATTERS.
Montreal, Aug 5.—(Special)—A brutal 

attempt at murder took place in the East 
End-- last night. Some weeks ago 
named Mathion 
and wife and skipped to the United States. 
Last evening he returned, and drawing a 
knife from his sleeve, stabbed his wife 
thrice in the back. He fled, but wss pur
sued and arrested. The poor woman (a ex
pected to die.

The ambulance was called last evening for 
Charles Lynn, who was severely injured by 
a horse. When feeding the animal it sud
denly caught him with its teeth, and throw
ing him to the ground, inflicted serious in
juries with its hoofs.

According to the City Hall records, July 
was a cool month, its mean temperature be
ing 68 6 degrees compared with the mean of 
70 degree» for the same month in fourteen 
previous years.

Reports received from various agricul
tural districts in the Province of Quebec, 
show that hay, grain and root crops are as 
a aboie, better than twelve months ago, 
and in many cases they are above the 
average.

vantage of being rather more exclusive 
than Bath or Brighton or any one of the 
English resorts, and this season the 
hotels and “willas” are crowded with the 
best English society.

Shoeburyness being so near, there is 
always a brilliant military element. 
The drives around are of the most beau
tiful. Chelmsford is but a few miles 
away. Leigh, the quaint fishing village 
where herrings are thick and children 
abundant, is bnt three miles distant, 
cuddling close under great cliffs crowned 
with large trees.

It is in this lonely place where the 
river is so wide that the shore on the 
other -side looks like a vague shadow 
that fashion has set its seal this year, and 
strolling on the sands, lounging on the 
long covered pier, or sitting under the 
trees np on the cliffs, or listening to the 
band which plays afternoon and evening 
you will see the highest style of English 
fashions, which, though having origin 
on the continent, are imbued with some
thing of the spirit of Albion and are 
very ’beautiful.

You will see a tall, fair girl, with that 
lovely complexion rarely found away 
from this climate, come walking along 
in-a gown of pale blue china silk with 
little rings of cherry color all over it. 
It is cut with an ample width and 
slightly gathered at the waist. The 
skirt is cut out in deep scallops, and 
these are headed by a black lace inser
tion. Below this falls a full gathered 
flounce, and set upon that is a very full 
ruffle of white lace “run” with black 
silk and headed by the black lace inser
tion. Two rows of the same encircle 
the forearm part of the sleeves, which 
are balloon, with full caps of the same 
kind of hand run lace. The waist is 
gathered front and back and has pos- 

revers of blue bengaline 
fef the dress. The/belt
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isulted his mother-in-law
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a charge of enticing Lucy 
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Union, Aug. 4.—Trade at the mines is 
unusually brisk at present, and miners are 
working full time. The British Admiralty 
has reported favorably on the sample of 
coal sent from the Union Colliery to Ports
mouth last spring. They have found it 
equal to Welsh . coal, and in future, war
ships of the Pacific Squadron will take their 
coal here. H. M. S. Garnet arrived in the 
bay on Thursday to load. The eteamabip 
Mineola arrived on Wednesday, and after 
loading, left on Friday for San Francisco. 
The bark Detroit left on Wednesday with 
1,200 tons of coal for the Sandwich Islands. 
The steamship San Mateo is loading at the 
wharf, and everything points to a brisk 
season. Preparations are 
a view to starting No. 2 
been closed for the last two years. The 
water is being pumped out, and engine» 
put in order for hoisting coal. As soon as 
possible, No. 1 elope will also be restarted 
An eleotrio pump has been ordered for this 
mine, and trill arrive at an early date, and 
be immediately placed in position to free 
the mine from water, which has accumu
lated since the stoppage last year. As soon 
as the water is removed, the miners will be 
set to work, as there is yet a large area of 
excellent coal in this mine.

The first quarterly meeting of 
ing Room wss held last Saturday evening, 
when the papers and magazines were dis 
posed of at good prices.

Mr. James Donsmuir and party came up 
on the Loras on Wednesday. After visiting 
the mines and place» of interest in the 
neighborhood, they returned again on 
Thursday.

Mr. A. Dick, inspector of mines, is here 
on an official visit.

The Methodist Ladies’ Aid society held 
another entertainment and ioe cream festi
val, Thursday evening. It was well at- 
tended, and an excellent programme ren 
dered. Rev. J. Robson, B. A., occupied the 
chair.

Mr. H. Hamburger, of Leiser’e store, 
leave» to-morrow, on the Joan, to enjoy a 
well earned holiday.

The new store for Jamee Abrams, of Na
naimo, is now completed by the enterprising 
builders, and will be occupied next week.

Grant A McGregor have commenced work 
on the new hotel for Bruce & McDonald.

F. A. Anley and T. Beokeneell have 
taken over the outoher business of George 
Howe, who has left to take charge of his 
new hotel, at Union wharf. Anley add 
Beokeneell are both shrewd business men, 
snd sure to do a good trade.

William Smith, inspector of the Canadian 
Mutual Loan and Investment company, 
Toronto, has been here for the lest week 
looking after the interests of the company. 
A meeting of shareholders waa hem in 
Grant & McGregor's hall, on Monday, and 
waa well attended.

»

CAPITAL NOTES,
LADIES OF THE W.C.T.Ü.£ '

Returns ef the Intercolonial Railway 
—Thousand Islands Sale Not 

to Take Place.
I MAn Organization Which Has Accom

plished Untold Good 
In This City.

t •I

ELEGANT GOWNS FOB SOUTHEND.
The tailor made gown in shepherd’s 

checks or pinhead checks, or in hair line 
stripe or mixtures are all seen and re
garded as entirely correct. Black cloth 
tailor finished and trimmed with one or 
two very narrow lines of gold embroid
ery and with tiny round or very large 
flat gold buttons is considered very 
elegant, bnt a gown of this kind requires 
very careful treatihent or it will appear 
shabby very soon:

I think I will close this letter now, as 
the band has begun to play, and I have a 
pretty new frock myself to wear, and so 
goodby.

Southend, England.

The Premier Will Soon Return to 
Canada -West Point Cadets Ten years ago Miss Frances E. Willard, a 

lady recognized a» prominent in temperance 
oboles of this continent, visited Victoria. 
A two days' convention of the workers of 
the evangelical churches was held, and the 
result was that on July 4,1883, the Victoria 
branch of the Woman’» Christian Temper
ance Union was formed, and the first W.C. 
T. U. banner having for its motto, “For 
God snd Home and Native Land," waa 
planted in British Columbia 

The work was commenced under the able, 
the Read- leadership of Mrs. (Rev.) Smith, but after 

a few months of service she waa called to- 
. rest and reward. Mrs. A. J. McLellan suc

ceeded the first president, and under her ad
ministration the work went on. With an 
enthusiastic band of lady assistants labor
ing in a righteous cause, lasting good has 
resulted from their efforts. The juvenile 
work was suooeseful from the beginning 
under the supervision of Mrs. M. Humber, 
snd a large number of ohildren were gath
ered together and instructed in temperance 
principles.

Under the su 
. as Mrs. F C.

being
shaft,

made with 
which has“Bn Route.” -

(From our own CorresnondenU

6 Ottawa, Aug. 5. — Complete returns of 
the Intercolonial Railway traffic are not 
quite ae favorable as was first announced; 
nevertheless, they are1' highly satisfactory. 
For the past twelve pconths the earnings 
were $3,065,499, with working expense», 
$3 045,317. Year previous, earnings 
$2,945,441; working expenses, $3 439 376. 
The conversion of the

tiche 
shade
bine bengaline. The hat is indescrib
able, bnt is hound with the black lace 
over the white straw, and a bunch of 
field flowers and grasses ornaments the 
top. The parasol is of afaint rose, with 
a very full chiffon ruffle, and is tied 
with a cherry colored bow.

Walking daintily on the hard, yellow 
sand is «mother type, and her gown is of 
dark gray serge, with a bluish under
gleam, which produces a hard and cold 
effect exceedingly rigid and proper. ‘.The 
skirt is made double and cut in half cir
cles, which gives it the admired fullness 
at the bottom and severity of outline at 
the,top. There are a vest of dark blue sn- 
rah and sash of the same and a sort of 
Eton jacket that hangs open, but can be 
buttoned if the wind is too cool. The 
sleeves are the regulation gigot, with a 
braided forearm. There ia a sort of mé
dias collar to the jacket that lends a 
style peculiarly its own. The bonnet is 
made of two wide alsatian bows held by 
a jetted butterfly. This is for.afternoon 
promenade.

For mornings the glazed sailor hat is 
almost de rigueur. I have noticed many 
sailor hats covered with the material 
from .which the gowne were fashioned, 
apparently made by a regular hatter, as 
it is laid on perfectly smooth. A nar-

the exact 
is also of

y

«E. ELECTORS were

Mary Derwent.—OF THE—

:of Cariboo. CARE OF INVALIDS.

If They Are Men, They Will Be Neither 
Polite Nor Grateful.

How much a little tact and delicacy 
in the sickroom contribute to the sooth
ing of an invalid’s sensitive nerves! The 
most, faithful and affectionate nurse, 
who would give her life to save the pa
tient pain, is often guilty of some small, 
unconscious act that frets the ill person 
beyond endurance. If anybody who is 
likely to be called upon to attend the 
sick—and most of ns are liable to he 
placed in that position sooner or later— 
would bear in mind the following bits of 
advice, deduced from the impatient utter
ances of an irritable invalid, it might 
help both the sick person and the nurse:

Do not ask a very ill man what you 
shall do for him. The doctor has al
ready- given the proper directions, and if 
the patient wants any other attendance 
that is not so obvious that you can give 
it without questioning him he will ask 
for it unprompted.

Do not breathe in his face or hang over 
him. He needs all the fresh air he «m

is a rumor current ;match la being 
arranged between the Valkyrie and the 
Navahoe.

[of a great many of my friends 
p d ffidvnce. consented to con- 
he Local Legislature rendered 
leath of our e-*tee ued fellow- 
l Nason. In offering myself, 
prter of the prebent Adminis
ter that we have been very 
Iby it.
L resident in 'he District for 
rs. and having been engaged 
pining almost an equal length 
ht I am fairly conversant with 
bourse, not having engaged in 
bt ten years personally, dreum- 
nltered semewhat,sothat your 
ly not be just the same as they 
Ing to make a personal oan- 
I permit—I shall be pleased to 
gestion» you may make, 
remen ta of the fanning por- 
pict, I claim to b- fully ac- 

I believe that tlw Land 
Ither amended so as to better 
lu in farming and stuck mis- 
p a rail wax of paramount im
ho fide scheme to build «. ne to 
lot w U. should I be elected, 
fc support.
[subjects which I would wish 
It as I intend to hold public 
P principal places in rha Dis
co more tolly and dearly ex-
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FINANCIAL SITUATION. WE8TM1MTE*.
Westminster, Aug. 5 —The re-opening 

oi the schools has been postponed until 
August 31.

The Government launch, Claymore, used 
in connection with the Fisheries depart
ment, was badly eoorohed by fire last night; 
cause unknown.

The salmon eateh last night waa a little 
better than for several days; but it is still 
very light. Beau fishing on the North 
Arm made the heaviest catches, but only a 
few were at work there. The close 
extending from this morning until 6 o’clock 
to-morrow, is expected to bring salmon in 
in good numbers. Immense shoals of fish 
havelbeen playing in Plumper Pass and the 
gulf for several day,, and these are expected 
to enter the river at any moment. Some 
cannera assert that they would have been in 
before this, but for the great 
nets at the mouth of the river.

The Western Fisheries Co. have orders 
for salt salmon aggregating 750 barrels, 
some of whioh will he exported to Scotland.

M. M. Mowat has received a cablegram 
from Loudon announcing that salmon pre
served by the new chemical process 8— 
reached there in good condition.

The unprecedented break in tbe salmon 
ran during the past week, cannera and fish
ermen alike declare, wae caused by the 
dumping of a great mass of offal directly in 
the path of fish as they enter the river. Mr. 
MoNabb will carefully investigate this 
matter, and it is likely strong efforts will be 
made to change the regulations regarding 

disposal of offal before next season.

nGeerge Gould’s Opinion on the Condi
tion of Things—" Repeal the 

Sherman Law.”

iperintendence of such women 
Bnrkholder, Mrs. MoNangh- 

ton, Mrs. Moore and Miss Logan, ré
sulté of hospital work were highly pleasing. 
For years regular services were held in the 
old Royal hospital, and during the week 
wards were visited and provision made for 
a plentiful supply of reading matter and 
flowers, which with sympathy shown them 
made the existence of many an unfortunate 
much brighter. In addition to this Mrs. 
Clyde, Mrs. (Dr. ) Hall and Mrs. C. 3pofiord 
held a service of song for the patients every 
Wednesday. Hand in hand with this- 
branch was the prison work, In which Mrs. 
J. W. Williams and Mrs. R Andrews en
gaged. These ladies were assisted by- 
Christian men in holding Sunday services 
and conversing personally with the prison
ers. A number of conversions have been 
the result of the Influence of the ladies, and 
when employment cannot be found for dis
charged prisoners they are frequently 
sisted in going to another place to begin life

Eight churches of the city agreed to use 
unfermented wine only for sacramentel 
purposes through tim efforts of Mrs. Morrow. 
The branch of legislative petition and fran
chise, superintended by Mr. H. G. Hall, 
hae been of much importance in the temper- 
anoe work. More money and labor wae ex
pended than on meet of the other depart
ments, and the results, in the dlrec- 
eion of oibbith observance, amend- 
i»g the liquor license law, eta. 
were highly gratifying to the member, of 
the organization. The yot 
branch, with a membership 
flourished for three years aud 
much. Thousands of pages of Gospel tem
perance literature have been distributed 
from time to time.

,ll80d w“ «bed in 1888 for the
eetabliehment of a Refuge Home, and dur-
ing the peet four years a large number ot 
friendless and homeless women and girls 
have been cared for, some of whom have 
been rescued from a life of sin, while other» 
have been saved from falling info the same. 
Flower mission work was one of the meet 
intemting features, and right weU was It 
attended to by Miss Amy Humber, with 
the assistance ot the tittle folk of the Band 
of Hope. During the ten years, series of 
Gospel temperance meetings have been 
held at different times at which leading re- 

°f the Dominion snd National 
W v.T.U. have participated. Excellent 
results were scoompliehed by mothers*

The sick, needy and distressed have been 
<*red fro and relieved ; ohildren have been 
gathered into the Sunday echoole; all classes 
and conditions of people have been helped 
ihyeically and spiritually. Over 600 meet- 

torn for prayer and business have been h«M 
and more than $6,000 raised for all purposei

-h‘<=h, in oonjuno*^-8
with the LOG. T., was raisei* - 
C.T.Ü. hall, for which the sun 
still owing. It would be imp 
justice to the real work whi, 
achieved by the ladies of tife 
of Victoria.

Developments Watched With the 
Keenest Interest in England 

Where Aid la Sought TORONTO TOPICS.
Toronto, Aug. -4.—New fall wheat is be

ing marketed at some Western Ontario 
points, being taken by the millers, who are 
paying from 57 to 68 cents per busheL Ex
porters say they cannot touch it at this

William P. Carmichael, a resident of 
Canada for the peet sixty years, aud for over 
a quarter of a century a prominent oiticen of 
Toronto, is dead, aged 80. He wae an active 
Loyalist during the tronblouz times of 
18374.

Mrs. R. G. Barrett, an elderly lady, living 
on Bioor street, which borders a ravine of 
the river, disappeared on Wednesday night 
tnd has not been seen since.

i
season,

New York, Ang. 5.—-‘My opinion of 
the financial situation may be told in a few 
words," said George Jay Gould, aa he oame 
down the gang plank of the steamer New 
York to-day. “ To sum up briefly, I should 
very much dislike to be compelled to raise 
$10,000;000 by this afternoon or by Monday 
or, for that matter, by Tuesday. I doubt 
very muoh if I could do it. The situation, 
in my opinion, is extremely bad. There 
weri’t be any improvement either, until the 
Sherman Aot is repealed or modified, so as 
to afford relief and restore oonfidenoe, and 
the financiers of the country completely lack 
confidence just now. It’s natural that they 
should. You do not want silver.; I do not 
want silver.; nobody wants reiver. Gold is 
the^only honest and equitable currency for 
tbe, people, and gold we want. It 
is true, no doubt, that in .a num
ber of cases the recent heroine»» .depres
sions have been the outcome of an 
unnecessary scare, but has not want of con
fidence been responsible for those scares, 
unnecessary or otherwise? Decidedly so. 
Every branch of business . ia, or will be, 
affected bv this scare, and the railroads 
meat suffer with the rest ; and when it 
comes to talking of railroads snd legislators, 
I want to say that-real genuine wrecters of 
railroads in the country are the legislators. 
They dq, and have-done, all in their power 
to hurt corporations of all kinds, bet prin
cipally the railroads. They try to crash 
them, oppose them in every possible way, 
and what man desires to invest money in a 
business that b hampered and attacked by 
a powerful body tike the legislators ? I do 
not mean the legbbtoss of thb State alone, 
I mean the legislators of Missouri, the 
Législature of Kansas, of every State 
throughout the States. The reduction 
of the force ef travelling agent» and 
clerks on the Missouri Pacific and 
Rock Island systems b dne entirely to poor 
business. There b no necessity of keeping 
a Urge force of men on a salary list when 
there b nothing for them te do. We db- 
oharged th
continue employing them at an advantage. 
Business has never been more stagnant in 
the Southwest thsn at the present time, 
and I look for no change, unless there b 
something done at Washington. The repeal 
of the Sherman law will bring us all back 
to prosperous times, but we may hope for 
nothing until Congress acts, «nd in ju«t that 
way. The feeling in Eogland is bad, just 
as bad as it b here. The whole financial 
rentre of England is watching Washington, 
the same as three interested in finance here.
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b blockade of

sget.
Do not press your hand upon his brow.

It sounds well in novels, bnt it is quite 
possible that your hand seems to him to 
weigh a ton. .Do not touch him unnec
essarily at all, .unless he indicate» that 
he desires it.

Do not ask him every half hour how 
he feels. Take it for granted that he 
does not feel well. Do not keep telling 
him that he is better, for if he is he will 
know it quite as .soon as you do, and if 
he is not it will merely vex him.

Do not attempt to lift him unless you 
are strong enough to do so without hurt
ing him. Abortive efforts to raise him 
cause him pain and irritation. He can 
take food lying down, provided that you 
feed him through.-a glass tube bent at a 
right angle, instead of pouring his beef 
tea or milk into the bosom of his night
gown with a spoon. And speaking of 
spoons, wash the medicine spoon every 
time it is used, that the dregs of the 
previous dose may not offend him.

Do ne* interfere, no matter how qui
etly, with his private belongings, 
he wishes it. It -annoys him intensely I 
to think that his small properties are 
being examined and rearranged.

If yon cannot control your agitation, 
keep out of bis sight and hearing until 
you can.

If he has hie senses, do not treat Mm 
like an infant, smile at hb whims or 
disregard his reasonable wishes.

Above all, do not expect him to be! 
polite, grateful or even civil, no matter 
if yon are sacrificing your comfort an£ 
enduring anxiety for his sake: If he is 
cross, do not tell him so or be hurt by 
the fact, for he is suffering, and his 
nerves are in a state of rebellion. Re» 
member that he is not responsible for it 
and that it is your duty to be consider
ate and patient for both.

lonor to be, gentlemen, 
lly yours, 3WM. ADAMS. K A8LO-8LOC AN.

, (Prom the Kaalo-Sioon Examiner.)
W. P. Russell, Spokane, who b interested 

in the Noble Five, Surprise, Keno, Wolver
ine, Wheeler group, and Ruby Silver, says 
that development work will be poshed on 
the Wolverine, Wheeler group and the 
Keno. Late assays from the Keno went 
1,200 onnoee silver. Mr. Russell expects 
to employ a large number of men.

An eighth interest in the Snow Bird, in 
the Whitewater basin, has been sold to 
Thomas Garland for $10,000, $5,000 being 
cash down. On thb b«sb the whole property 
b considered worth $80,000, Development 
work b at onre to be begun.

The sampler works machinery, including 
a nine-ton erne her, a four-ton Ames boiler, 
and a powerful engine, arrived bn the State 
of Idaho, Monday. The machinery and the 
works will be ready August 1.

If1
WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Aug. -5.—The consecration of 
Rev. J. R. Newnham, D.D., as*Biahop of 
Mooaonee, will be held in Holy Trinity 
church to-morrow evening.

The Regina Leader announces that the 
Northwest Assembly hae been called for 
the dispatch of business on August 17.

A petition wae presented to the Court of 
Chancery this morning for the winding up 
of the Northwest Navigation Company.

r 20th, 1893. au4w

by given that, in pursuance 
Bions of section ninety-four 
amend and consolidate the 

vn lands, I sba 1 npply to the 
er of Lards and Works for 
t of a public high 
io terminus of the Ce- 
i» running there in a norther- 
sou h-wear corner o section 
Lake District; the e along 
Mi ary of said section to ibe 
• of said section thirty seven 
ly along the northerly bound- 
r-y.-ght (38), thirty-five (35) 
K theuoe in a north-easterly 
tanich road.
I AM 8TEINBKRGER. Jb.
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way:— 
ar Hill the

niuiM.
Nanaimo, Aug. 6.—Joseph Carter died 

thb morning after a prolonged illess. The 
deoeaeed wae a native of Somersetshire,

FIHAKCIAL ASD^COHMBBCIAL. XVLgÆMK

Clapp * Company’s weekly New York iS°’ *5.d ba* a*”06 been in the employ
letter of Joly 26, says that Congress meets the New Vancouver Coal Co. 
on August 7, apparently to discontinue the ., e 88,11 Wellington colliery will prob- 
produotion of fifty millions » year of money a°*y work p” Tuesday, a settlement
in paper notes seeered by bullion worth at °*the differences between tye New Van- 
73 cents about what it owt ; that gold b now «onver Coal Co. and its employes having 
coming thb way, and stocks going to reen|ted {** East Wellington men ac- 
Europe, liquidation having gone far enough japing the reduction. The colliery has 
for the present ; that silver has declined °*OB®d for one month, 
more in prioe einoe 1848 than cotton, and , " meeting of Northfleld miners was held 
eetton b nearer good value, ponud for pound, ™i». evening. Mr. Robin» was present, 
than b silver ; that the Chicago price for Tbe mlners ProP°eed to aeoept a reduction 
cask wheat is now below the average farm „ Per oent- Th*1 wae refused by Mr. 
prioe in December laet year, which was 63 R°hm*- The question was again 
cents, or the lowest farm average price in and ffiiaUy put to a vote, apd a 
December of any previous year in fifteen °amed by a majority of nine to accept the 
years, snd September wheat 19 cents below r®d®otion of ten per "cent. The other em- 
the average farm prioe in December for P*0?” not miners are to be governed by the 
fifteen year», whioh was 84 cents ; and that °f *8 agreement with the Nanaimo
the liberal estimates of the Drop, present m'nere-
available supplies, end the quantity in far- Nanaimo, Aug. 5. — Charles Sohenk’s 
men hands,, barely equata the estimated brickyard on the Comox road b now fully 
home requirements and last y«£. exporte, equipped with the best machinery, and 
O W. Clapp, who b now in Chicago, says briqksof tbe beat quality are befog tamed 
that several corn state» have an unusually out on an extensive wala 
large number of more than average weight The Northfleld powder work, are kept 
bogs, that are liable to sell in September at busy supplying the demand for bbok pow- 
5 cents or less, and were it not for the ex- der and dynamite for the Kootenay country, 
peotation of a September corner in provh- besides the local orders, 
ons, there would be a dollar a hundred drop An enjoyable promenade oonoert end 

atonoe. dance took place thb evening fa the City

women’s 
over 200, 1

TKb BELLES OF SOUTHEND. 
tow silver or gold ribbon band 
sewn around the hat and fastened with 

neat buckle when thb was the case. 
Fine elastics are nsed to hold them on, 
as English ladies «consider hatpins inju
rious to the hair and frequent producers 
of headache.

Uit bathing at Southend is done as at 
Brighton and Bath. There are little pa
vilions on wheels that are rolled down 
to the edgepf the water, whether 
high or low tide, and the bather steps 
from the seclusion et her temporary 
dressing room into the water. There is 
never any very heavy surf, but still it is 
quite sufficient to give a good reaction. 
The costume» of the bathers vary bnt 
tiightiy, I fancy, from those in America 
They run mostly to blue flannel or serge 
and have blouse and dart and loose 
trouserâ, bnt we do not wear stockings, 
though we do wear sandals to protect 
onr feet from sharp sheila,

It b on the promenade that the beet 
toilets are worn. I saw one of England’s 
proudest beauties walking by, clad in a 
pearl gray cheviot “dead fine." The 

wae plain, very full in the Wb 
tod with three rows of narrow gold braid 
for sole trimming. The coat wae cut

wae

’A OHIOKEN. 8
S

rest in the breeding of high 
ill award a special prize of 
person raising the heaviest

TEUTON.
(From the News.)

Judging from the great number of wagons 
loaded with lumber from our local mill, and 
destined to points fa the valley, there most 
be an unueuaT Amount of building going o 

There was a conspiracy fa the Kamloo 
jail thb week. Matlock, who waa oon- 
o-med fa the Granite oreek robbery, was 
the organizer, and the scheme was to nee a 
piece of lead piping whioh they tore off, to 
do up the jailer. The authorities, getting 
wind of it, had .Matlock and hb accom
plices decorated with thirteen pound irons 
riveted on theb ankles by a bbokamith.

it isi are unquestionably the beet 
wn for the Canadian farmer, 
re Circular of thb valuable mp«discussed,

resolutionE, guaranteed fresh and true 
packed in baskets and deliv- 
Knpany, $2.00 per Bitting of 
t. A. WILLET6.
1er of Plymouth Bock Fowls 

W es ton. Ont.

.

Mrs. J.\
men be casse we could not

MPTION. Ÿ CAPE BEALE.
Cape Beale, Aug. 3.—On Sunday after

noon about 3 o’clock, thb portion of Van
couver Island wae startled by a slight shook 
01f^vtirçoake, lasting about five seconda 

Light Keeper Cox and Mrs. Cox are laid 
up with a severe attack of la grippe. There
Senilttacked^)y7^0rt k>d*““ having

tor the shove dtoeaee; by Its 
the worn ktod ud ef long

red. Indeed eo strong le my feith 
wffl send TWO BOTTLES FREE.

to any
;

TISE on this

I, M. c., 186 Adelaide 
wonto. ont. 
eelS-ly-w Isabella Pboctob.
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TLhc Colonist WHAT’S INthat Sir John would be appointed a member 
of the judicial committee of the Privy Coun- 

! oil, but there does no appear to have been 
- I any solid fonodation for this rumor. Sir 

BEWILDERED'ORIT8. John Thompeon will, no doubt, continue
T. .___. —~ , . some time longer to lead the Conservative

mission f.k I 1 a. tbe reenl* ®* tb® party of the Dominion and to occupy bis
V^ url k tl i0î:rmere toN"W pre*ent plaoe at Premier. He h« won a 
-, M 1 IOI|® *ow sn<* * 8rest high plaoe in the esteem both of hie party
ti.oo.rag.men to Canadian. with annexi- J, the c rantey at large. He ha. proved 
Uen ■ proehvities They evidently do not himself to be an able and a judicious admin- 

1. ma e °« or "bat to »ay Jgtrator, and the people of Canada feel that 
aW it If thou farmers had found that their interests sre safe in h.s hand.. The 

eirneg oreui ew York State are far m j ,r|ty of them believe be I. in hi. light
r an t ey are, if the New York pUoe, and they don’t want to see him any-

farmer, received more for what they had to wh ei e 
Mil, and paid less for what the, had to boy,
H *heir ferma were dear of debt and 
worth a great deal more than they 
few years ago, if, in short, they 
prosperous, and if their prospects were bet
ter than thou of the Ontario farmers, every 
Liberal paper in the country would proclaim 
the results of the enquiry in the 
mut glewing terms, and would 
lendly declare that American institutions 
aad the American policy are vastly anperior 
to thou of the Dominion, 
doubt that many of them would beforehand 
have confidently predicted that'the enquiry 
must result unfavorably to Canada. So 
much had bun said and written about the 
loss of the American trade to Canada and of 
the advantages of the marketi of sixty-five 
millions, that a very large proportion of the 
Liberals of the Dominion believed that, as a 
matter of oonru, the American farmers are 
greatly better off chan thou of Canada.
They could net be otherwiu, and, therefore, 
to institute a comparison between the farm
ers of New York State and those of On
tario would be foolish in the extreme. The 
remit of the Leeds enquiry has consequent
ly some upon them like a flesh of lightning 
ont of s clear sky.

We are not surprised that the Times is 
oeuf used and unfounded when it finds that 
the account brought home by the Leeds 
farmers is oorreot in every particular, and 
that no annexationist has had the hardi
hood to question either its fairness or its- 
accuracy. Our Victoria contemporary, not 
knowing what else to say, asks why, if tbe 
report is oorreot, the Conservative Govern- 

t still includes in its platform reci
procity with the United Statu in natural 
yroduete ! If the Times had bun in a 
position to think, it would have sun that 
the Oonurvative Government has not had 
time even to consider the information gained 
by the farmers of the county of Leeds. We 
have no doubt that that Information will do 
mmoh to charge the opinion of very many 
Canadian Liberals u to the absolute necessity 
of reciprocity to the puple of Canada.
They will find from it that thou who tried 
to convince them, and who, no doubt, did 
oonvinu many, that without reciprocity 
with the United Statu, Canada would go 
to the dogs—that it would not be a country 
worth living
shallow thinkers or very diahonut poli
ticians. The mission of the Leeds farmers 
has shown that that urt of talk is the 
merest rubbish, and that American farmers, 
with all their advantages, are, as a class, 
net by any mesib better off than Canadian 
farmers.

law will he right here, the liquor men hop
ing to kill the measure hy rendering it un
profitable. The magnitude which this illicit It does seem aa if the advocates of free 
sale of liquors has already attained «« silver in the Uaited Statu believe that it ti 
soeroelv he o .moated, and the dtffi airy of 
suooewfully fighting it osooot be estimated.
The memory of mao runneth not back to a 
time when thousand» of gallons of “moon 
shine ’’ whiskey were not in,de and success
fully dispos, d of in the State.

ONE OF THB DELUSIONS. it has done of late years, to go down in the 
markets of the world. The law of supply 
and demand would asurt itself in spite of 
all the resolutions of all tip conventions.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't ReportFRIDAY. AUGUST U. IMS Those Who Had the 
Tlstoria’e Streets at 

Rise and fix
in the power of Government to fix the priu 
of a commodity. They, we dare say, would 
laugh at a Government which would under
take to determine the market priu of 
wheat. They would say that the priu of 
wheat depends on the supply of wheat, and 
on the demand there it for it. If there is a

From the Daily voi onist, « ngoat 4.

THE CITY.
How the Stranger in 

Lose Himself Wii 
and Disps

George Pittbndrioh, J P., has bun ap-
for thepointed 8 ipenuiary Magistrate 

county of Wulmin.iferSTREET NOMENCLATURE.

The went of system in naming the struts 
of this city is very conspicuous. Every one 
interacted seems to have bun at liberty to 
do aa he pleas d in naming struts and 
parts of struts The consequence is that 
a confusion which is both ridiculous and

large supp y, and if tbe demand is alack, 
wheat will be low in priu, no matter what 
the Government may ordain ; and if the 
supply is short and the demand brisk, tbe 
priu will be high, let the Government’s 
figure be what it may. Governments, they 

perplexing exists. As was shown by our would say, have before this made laws gov- 
oity editor yesterday, a'ruts, as to names, ernmg the pries of wheat, of bread and of | Royal Ciry.

The uurse pursued hy the Opposition in have been duplicated and triplicated, and other necessaries, bat men have devised | The Pacific Fish Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, 
the British House of Commons with re-peot diff-rent sections of the same street are means to evade thou laws. They were j hae bun duly inomporated with a capital 
to the Siamese question show» that, in the called by different names. This is by no found.to be useless, and have cous, qaentiy j stock of $25,000 in $5 shares. The trustees
estimation of leading Conserved vu, the means creditable to tbe city authorities. It qèased to be enacted in all civilised couu- jJ* waJaud" E E^R*' d ®uxton'
good of the o mntry is to be preferred to the is, in fact, most discreditable. Aod it will tries. The unwritten law ot supply and _____!__
Interest» of party. MetTof all parties knew be disgraceful if such a state of things is demand has bun found to be the only Membres of the local lodges, I. 0. G. T.,
that the dispute between Franu and Siam allowed to exist loiger than is nquired to|tff c ive regulator of the prius of oommo- traUMo en anionic ^ra I Salmon Bun Falling Off Very eudden
was a very difficult as welt as a very delete make the ohangra which every one sees to dittos. Prioea will, in the long run, obey ôrs^uohufs^irts and^îmu.0 The ly-Earibqnake at Cape
matter for the British Foreign Minister to be necessary. Every strut should hsve ita that inexorable law, no matter what laws | outing was a thoroughly enjoyable one. I Beale,
deal with. He could not stand by with own name and no strut should have more may be enacted, or what devicu trusta and 
folded arms and see Franu treat Siam as it 
saw fit, bat when to interfere and how to in
terfere nquired great soundness of judg
ment as well as great taot. It was neu.sa- y 
that the Minister who undertook the work 
should ful that be bad behind him the 
moral strength of the nation, and it was also 
necessary that he should not be hampered 
in his action in any way. An ii j idicinue 
speech in Parliament, or even àn ill timed 
question might render abortive negotiations 
which were in a fair way of speedily oomitg 
to an end which would mut with the approval 
of the country.. The Oppositi n, wishing to 
give Lord Rosebery all the help he needed, 
and to make the w.y fur him as smooth as 
possible, refrained from criticism and asked 
no question which the Foreign Minister 
might find it inconvenient to answer. So 
far from begrudging their very able oppo
nent the credit he must gain by conducting 
the negotiations well, and tffsoting an ar
rangement aa advantageous as possible both 
to Great Britain and Siam, the Conserva- 
tivea did what they oonld to assist Lord 
Rosebery to bring the business to a satis- 
fao'ory conclusion. Mr. Balfour was no 
doubt sincere when he assured the Govern
ment that the Opposition did not intend to 
embarrass the negotiations. He had the 
manliness, or rather the patriotism, to ad
mit that little fault oonld be found with the 
action of the Ministers in tbe Siamese 
trouble. Sir W. Vernon Haroonrt, who is 
one of the ablest and most vigorous of the 
supportera *f the Government, at tbe risk 

strengthening the hands of his op- 
nente did not hesitate to compliment the 

Conservatives on the moderation of their 
tone and their forbearance during the 
debate.

All this la very different from what we 
see in the Parliament of Canada. There the 
chief end of debaters, no matter what the sub
set under discussion may be, is to discredit 

their opponents. It is very se’dom, indeed, 
that the Opposition gives credit to the Gov-* 
eminent ior having done anything well, and 
we very much fear that if its leaders saw a 
good chance of damaging the party in power, 
they would not be deterred by consid
erations of the public welfare. Now and 
again Government and Opposition ate sun 
complimenting each other and voting to
gether. But the subject then under con
sideration is not a controversial one, or does 
not involve a matter of policy. Bat in great 
Britain it is different. Not long ago Mr.
Gladstone, in hie place in Parliament ae 
leader of the Opposition, signified hie un
qualified approbation of the foreign polioy 
of Lord Salisbury, and now we su the 
leader of the Conservatives in tbe Commons 
approving the coarse pursued in a very im
portant matter by the Liberal Minister of 
Foreign Affaira. This, is in striking con
trast to the very discreditable exhibition of 
•artisan violence witnessed in the same 
House of Commons a few days ago.

There was a great “ run ” of salmon in 
Eequimalt harbor yuterday. A big school 
of fish came in daring the afternoon, and a 
great many were taken.

An advertisement now 
Colonist snoouuces that 
shortly be mai le for 
license held for The Gt o’

a tri
absolutely pureThb second aona*i mvoting of the Briti-h 

ColumhU DnUi association will be held at 
Ne* Westminster on September 28 and 
29 —the two last days of the fair in the

#n the corner of Oath lie 
Streets, lot 28, Block 
The exact geographical , 

* Orove, according to the d< 
might puasle those who 

Hh|**ÉË the shady that

were PATRIOTIC PARTY MEN, NEWS OF THE PB0V1MCE. cannery huildi ge, and will pu< up „a m*ny 
fish as they o*n handle during rh*

Two carloade r f fresh salmon will be 
shipped to New York City to-n.-now, 0i9 
hy the Vt eefcmioeter and Port Haney Flem
ing Cx and the other hy the Wt-nteru Fish
eries Co and the P «ry & Wicoh Go.

Woods, Travis & Oo will ship 200 bar
rels « f salmon to China by the ou:going 
Empesa. The earn*- firm has another order 
for 750 barrels of salmon for the same des
tination, which will go forward later, as 
they are unable to get the barrels in time 
for the next steamer.

Mr. Calbick was informed hy telegraph 
this morning that the police of Snohomish 
had arrested a b*If breed Mexican named 
F. Antoine alia* F Periere, who i* wanted 
in connection with a store robbery com
mitted in the Empire Valley ahoar, * month 
••go. The arrest has bee • rep ined to the 
A torney-General's department, in Vic oris, 
and it is prnb ble steps will he tak^n to 
secure Antoine's extradition. Mr. ('alhiek 
f-xpects orders to leave for Snohomish to
morrow to take the necessary proceedings to 
secure the return of the rubber te Briiiak 
Columbyu

were a
were more

Clearing the Bight of Way of^ the 
Frawr Valley 

Bailway.
street as
from Simoon street to Hud 
erick as the connecting tiotl
and Cook. Thi-y might J 

bte carioeity how ij 
bring thru two «tractel 
form e comer, hot if tl 
locate The Grove hy traoil 
its entire length they will 
long end weaiy tramp, b| 
Biyelifyed a« when they etj 
The Grove saloon is actuall] 
corner of C*rhrriue and Fra 
the City of Victoria a tori «J

To tin-es who are fata 
effio al map of the ci'y of I 
And corrected up to date al 
Of the Legislature, the r| 
read—there are two Fred-] 
two Gath- rinea, both pair] 
Victoria th"Bxh mil* a ap.rl 
diaiinauiahiog cb .racieris'i] 
one Frederica etreet exieJ 
to Cook, in the heart of the 
lies between Russel and AI 
Victoria Weal. Catherine] 
one of the omet popular drl 
skirting Beacon Hilt Park; j 
No 2 i« a priouip.l thorougH 
West, lunoing fiom Sa kin 
Bay, in a li e di'y three o f| 
the neighborhood traversed 
sake.

Why this duplication I 
allowed to continue and oq 
Official Map Act was last ami 
noted, is another of the m 
thing that, as Dundreary i 
fellow can find out.”

Frederick and Catherine M 
however, ihe on y h'ghwi 
boast ing names so well belovj 
ward mast have ita share. 
First, Second, Third and Fu 
even more popular, and J 
man who travelled twenty-fij 
from Oak Bay to V ictoria 
West to the Mount Tolmie « 
to the Work Estate before fii 
who lived on Second etrei 
possibility by any means. T 
strut in each of the localité 
and not alone a S- oood stn 
a Third and a Fut th.

Ten minutes’ inspection ol 
will fill the average uitlz -n l 
isbment; ten minutu more 
astonishment into dismay; a 
will oau-e him to enterci 
doubts that there ever had 
of the map Why streets I 
tered by names already bore 
parts of the city will be ano 
presenting itself. Here is a 
ute list prepared yes'erda 
streets dop'ieated in name 
tirely different su ion of tl 
other—usually milee away.

reasons

We have no
Mr. Alexander Murray has been 

syndicate, and speculative combination. wieoted out of more than one hundred 
may resort to. The mon that can be done applicants to succeed Mr. R. Chipchase as 
is to create temporary fluctuations aod irre- eanitary inspector The appointment wm 
gularitiu which, as vf en a. not. ruin j to the approval of
those who bring them about, but t xperienoe 
has found that, notwithstanding all conn-

than one name. The names of struts should 
be Indicated by signs at every corner. Tbe 
ex peau of making this greatly needed re 
form would be comparatively tnfl ng. Is 
there any, reason why the present Counoil 
should not distinguish itself by • ff-cting this 
strut reform thoroughly and at once ? The 
City Councillors most see that it is a re- 
reproach to the corporation that it has not 
been made long ago, and every Conooil that 
allows the etreera to remain in their present 
eonfuetd condition as to names iuoure its 
share of the reproach. Strangers are con
tinually complaining that there ia nothing 
to ehow ihem the namu of tbe different 
streets, and if they knew how carelessly the 
streets have bun named, iheir opinion of our 
city government would he much lower than 
it is. Let aa have at least one oivio abuse 
done away with.

{Special ta the Colonist.]

VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Aug 3. —The contract for 
e'earing on the Bnrrard Inlet and Fraser 

Lee Fooe Bow’s alleged wife, “ little | Valley railway, between Vancouver and
teraciiog U-flaenou, the great law of sup- I aQ»Utireg’ passengu 8on the°Umltil™*; she I New Westminster, will be completed 
p'y Bud demand aeaerteitaelf and must be awaits in San Francisco the Bailing of the I shortly, and «he contract between New

steamer which ia to carry her home to China I V^eaimioa»er and Langley let. ^ 
at the expense of Unde 8*m. J Lieut -Colonel Holmes has written to the

------------  . con oil, stating that he has forwarded the
o*ae wi«h respect to commodities in general, I Thb oaee ot J*ok*oa v Jackson & My tin plans of the proposed reservoir in Stanley 
KnkfLnw Hnniitkof m,««.re . will be tried in the Supreme court, to-day, park to the Militia department, with abut they deny that money moral, are sub-1 b„ing been poatpooed from lmt wul favorable reoon.mend.tion 
j ct to the law of supply and demand. Tnis D Helmcken appears for the plaintiff, A case of deentution was dirc'wered here 
is what they say in the resolution which F. R Gregory for the defendant, Celia yesterday—a sick wife, w^»se ha.-baud is 
was carried at the Chicago Convention the MyIiue- m Victoria looking for work ; a child with a
tL j , ------------ broken arm, 'and a landlord peremptorily

^ * * Capfc. Macaulay, of the sealing schooner demanding b-ck rent. Messrs O’Roprke
Whenever silver bullion can be exchanged I Beatrice, which returned the other day, and Jervis started a subscription, and a

at the mints for legal tender silver dollars says his vessel sailed right over the rock on handsome sum was realiz d in half a day.
worth 10 I cents, that mom n« 412} grains which the whaling vessel Sea Banner struck» Mrs. Sillitoe, president of the Diooeean
of standard silver will be worth everywhere He says the reck is not marked officially oe Orphanage, is arranging a permanent sewing 
else 100 cents, and aa commet ce iqnal z e J the chart. | class and advancing other enterprises in aid
the pi ices of all commndiries throu hout . of the Orphanage.
the world, whenevet 412} grains of standard I compliance with Section 3 of the Cana-1 Dr. Me Far Une, member of the Senate of 
silver are worth 100 ceuts in the United Western Extension Act of last ses- Toronto UniversVy, and Mrs. McFarlane,
Slates, then it will be worth that every- 8*on» y^terday’s Gazette contains formal i„ft here yesterday for Victoria and San
where else, and cannot be bought for lus. notioe of the extensinn of time for the com- Franoisoo.

menument. of sc ual constrnotion of the The Sunday school» cf the Prinoeas 
This is tantamout to saying, no matter Canadian Western Central Railway until street, Homer street and Mount Pleasant 

what the supply of silver ma^ be or what August 1 of next year. Methodist churches had their outing yes-
the Remand, if the Government of tbe Uni- Th, County court August sitting opened the v.ooouv.r Ocra Ïtod fe0lar“ th“ 4124 gremS °f lt “e morning, with the Chief Justice HJ„bM on WednJd»y afternoon attended •
worth a dollar everyone, in every part of | presiding, sitting .. a Rmnty court judge. by lpeoU, inTit¥ion r,nm Man.ger Gold- 
the world, moat give a dollar’s worth of A nnmber disposed of and the 8niM< ^ wjtn,„ e private performance of
commodities for a coin containing X‘d”^The»ur“ l”l“lvetotitI“^°e
grain, of silver. It 1» evident that the Uni of day» more to finish up all the care*. eomoanv are remarkably clever, some^f
ted State. Government ha. no such power ^ ^7^el,.kllown alo their feat, being new and unique
a, this even over ite own citizen.. It ma, the northern Pao|fij o^st, died cm boarS L T^e «te.merLoi. ran ag-ouud one tend
ordain that a piece of silver of a certain the excursion steamer Quran between this ereek. yeeterdsy.

1 The B C. Pioneer Stevedoring Company

obeyed.
Intelligent silver mqn see that this ia the

IVTTWK.
Litton, Aug. 2 —Road master A. Steven- 

boo arrived home yesterday from the North 
Thompson. The diet riot over which he has 
charge, takes in nearly all of Yale district, 
extending from Yale to Salmon A m, 
reaching some distance towaide Cariboo, 
nearly fifty miles from Ktimloopi up the 
North Thompson aa far aa any road, trail or 
oridge work has yet b *-n done, and oo the 
south going to Giaoita Creek, >he Sitnilks- 
meen, and even to the boundary, should any 
work be required there. It can be safely 
said, that during the season when his 
work can be carried 
an exceedingly bo y man, and this 
year more than ever, aa the extension 
of settlement nod mining operations each 
year require at the banda of the Government

larger expenditure, distributed over a 
wider area of tbe interior seetien. A short 
resume of the work so far this season exe
cuted and planned, will be of interest aa 
showing tbe liberal way in whioh the Gov
ernment ia treating the people of the in
terior.

The first work done tbit spring was to ex
tend the road whioh run» from the Lower 
Nioole towards Mamette lake, nine miles 
further, whioh carries it as far aa there are 
any settlers to be accommodated. A 
bridge was constructed serons the Nicola

'} CALAMITY HOWLERS."

The report of the Committee on Resolu
tions of the Chicago Silver Convention con
tains the following very singular statement :
“ We assert that the unparalleled calamities 
whioh now effliot the American people are 
not due to the Sherman Act of 1890.”

What are the *• unparalleled calamities ” 
that are now afflicting the American people t 
That nation ia perfectly free from the great 
calamities whioh nations havs from the 
earliest times suffered. It is at peace with 
all the world, and it is not troubled with 
internal dissensions. Every man in the

s-“v** rev-rwhich I. . filleted with unparalleled oal.m- 00mpel „y deller to lve , htmdred oenta r#laMV“ °U----- 8- Tug H..ly...k towed the British bark
ities’ U in the full enjoyment of peace, both worth of a commodity for It. Hewonldgiv. tTATr»*»rd.,’a mraung of the W. C.T. Gain.noroughiotoport yeeterday, eaventren 
at borne and abroad. - . IU., offioere for tbe >ear were chosen as fol- days from San jrhrocleoo. t.apc. Merhail,

The earth last veer give an abundant re- *" th* d° *“ “ muoh °* * oommodlt,y “ U lows; President, Mrs Gordon Grant; Vine- her master, bas not been here for five years,
The earth last year g ve an abundant re u intrinsically worth. If the intrinsic worth I President, Mrs. Jenkins; Secretary, Mrs. | and marvel» at theeohsDge in Vanoonner.

turn to the labors of the United Stake 0f tbe silver in the dollar is fifty oente, he J. A. Gould; Treasurer, Mrs. William The Gainaborongh WÜ1 load lumber at
husbandman. The American people had wouM give joit fi(ty œnte worth of good. P™6- .1‘ ™ fi=«Uy decided to give tea | MoodyvlUe.
enough and to spare of the neoewiee of { . He might not nut it in this wav »“d «mdwiohee at the sammer exhibition of | Vancouver. Aug. 4. — The Victoriaiife. Men engaged in other industries were He wouldveriprebab^doubte theprilof I B ° ^nonltoralAteocation. judge. have communicated to th. Vanoon-

able to pursue their different avocations bje ^ an(j t tWQ ajjver douarg for one Midway between Cedar Hill and the cityi »er bar that they would take up any legal
without let orhindranoe. The only d.ffi- gold dolUr’« worth of say sugar or wheat. Jewtih^met^* Oakl^d ' ba8ine“ here “ ODCe- The bar met to-day
cut.es the, had to encounter were d ffi- The lU,er man might think that this ap- L openrei for^b^inte.’T.f toe Dom?^n on “d V™*' d0"”1”
cnlties of them own making, and even there, t inerea„e of prioe would be a good Wednesday last. The postmaster, Mr. W. “?l. .though «rions in some places, were not K, but «jo.6 wteLl the lesst intui J gên^rel^tere” hTh^touM Ld ren* Tao»Uon term recording to the la, in vogue
sufficiently so to be regarded a. calamities e wonld ^ t,at the prioe had really L^.tle^n^L re w u Jintet^a °n the «•bj-ct. It. tenor is that no legal
Here, then, we have the representatives of aot been raised at all koaliiy palren^e m 11 p p l - business shall be done by jadges during va-
a nation—for we presume that the silver I y" u----------  cation In Viotoria, Westminster or Nanaimo
nooventlon reoarrt. it«lf »« r.nr«»ntj,tive One of the ooneequenoes of this action of The residents ot Cecar Hill distriot leaving out Vancouver

.. ... 8 , ... pre*e the Government would be to establish mourn the loss of C. F, B Medina, whore Jno. Mahoney and Miss R-na N-lson
—though blessed with peace, and plenty . .. . th n .. a q. t d ,h death took place yesterday. Tne deceased were married on Wednesday at the Church
declaring that the people are afflicted with U“,ted Sxt*te*’ “d ,! wre a native of Meiwn. Germany, and of Our Lady of the Rosary,
oalamities unparalleled. single metal would be stiver. No one would I came to this country in 1852, when he was 8f. James Sunday school will bold an ex-

Though the pestilence has, in the course foolieh enon»‘h 60 «ive » *old doiiar, but 24 year, of age. He w.e in the employ camion on Saturday to th- North Arm Falla., .u il. J . worth intrinsically one hundred oente. for a of the Hudson Bay oompany here for some I The steamer Mermaid is engaged,of the last twelve months, walked at noon* . .„ | time, but for the past two years has been I Thomas H. Hall, brother of Sheriff Hall,
day in other countries, the United States ’ * y y living a retired life at Cedar HilL His arrived yesterday from Toronto, and left
has been mercifully preserved from its °ente- And “ the Uoveroment allowed a funeral will take plaoe from hia late reel- ] for Victoria to-day. 
ravagea. Ite-population ha. suffered from "ho one hundred gold dollar, deuce on the Ced„ Hill road, to-morrow
no other than the ordinary ill. to which ****>» rente ereh, to ge* clear of | nftefnoon, at 2 o dock,
flesh ia heir. Does it not seem siognlar to see nis mdebtedneto by the payment of a hnn-, Mb w c Pops made hia first appear-
the citizens of a nation whioh U free from dred B,lver do«“s. "°rth only fifty cent. in the City Police court ye.terd.y-1 WESTMINSTER,
the three great soonrgee-war, preetilenoe eaob’ “ wonld «* P“ty *° «» act of gross not re a prirener, a. there who jump at con- New Westminster, Ang. 3.-E. Graham,
and fs mine—solemnly proclaiming that the, ^ “ayt°0me «0^ H^ter^Pmire “n« év^rère ‘ Po“ Neville ‘°8g«’ °f "olding-up
are affl c*ed with “ nnparaleled calamities.” ^ pwU what has ore^d the present crisis ly, ^ r^uoed to writing b, him, and ha King and robbing him of $40, has
It is surprising that men who perpetrate 1,1 the Halted Stoles. Here is bow Harper a I wu] „Uo have 0barge of all the books and been arrested by Constable Julien and 
suoh.grote and palpable exaggeration M Weekly put. it : the pmHo..of brougbl to thiscity He denies the rob-

and dieoernment mast see that whether back will be of do less value than the dollar l,nrne(a nnfcii Tne»dae fohn Bned °î diPhtheria ”hjoh ..I16*, «wutred in this
r, ‘Otf-aa!
statements most be received with dutraat. dollars, or at least in dollars exchangeable Cb“pm““’ d,d,?“t appe*r MMWer *® the lam lake. Some of the doctors say that 

The man who, without being oonscieusl, for gold dollar, he may have to take took ^rdmgly Us^d to enf’orre hVattendlT" Tha'dret^alre* re^thrttilL^oitv sir 
nntreithfn,, can es, that the people of the ^SE!Z\ T JI , 7T" ,, ,
United States are at present afflicted with trin„Llly worth only 60 or 70 oente, he will aJ^?VteJ»2Slsto n?<D* K îT,°g ,ever h“ *,moet disappeared
“ unparalleled oalsmi'ies,” must be so either not lend ont any money at all, or lend I j l!' bnt lt * °,n6 of water service is now
ignorant and must have a judgment so weak it out in a way that he ma/oall it bsok at ^b“ r;^*d >’ “«». ,toree“d f*otoriee and new applioa-
and so perverted « to be nuabT. to come to “y 'hen<m.y under the moat ^teL^VweVy^ofvtinl %Toi re’veSf
a rational conclusion on any subject in whioh 6X60 8 °°D *°nS M *eonr Y- also enjoy the same distinction. The way the present year ia $10000 and it is ex
hie feelings or hie prejudices are brought ThU U i0*1 wh,t h" been done In the there riche, name to be there is no my.tery, peo.od the service wUl be ««-supporting in
into pla, ; and the oW-headed, intelligent States, and the prerent atringeno, is the who ,*htok? hTcanlid Æ.tore fi^hyearî' _ 7.
man who could bring himself to «sert °* "orldl, po^foM. Nearly ever, week ap^toSH" tL &h“mën «dTn rore^the
that the people of the United States the policy advodated by the Silver Conven-1 some unheeding man or woman in getting average to the boat not exceeding forty
are suffering from “unparalleled calami- vention- One would be an set of répudia- into or upon leaving a boat bend, over the The packing establishment, have not re
ties ” must be too dishonest and too reckless tioD ■» fl*Rr»nt as to cure the United Mw“**J" ‘ " » eeived s suffioient number of fish for three
to be believed. It is this hsbit of exaggera- State to be a byword among the nations. I fiTse^reT^ -*1"M^h^ toe W ‘b«r ordln-
tion and of oonscionsly untruthful assertion The “tlon wbi°b by * ,mgle aot bo”eca tb® 0,n<1 -prinkled with quarters, have ajvance’d the price ot fish from ^to" 
that has brought politicians and agitators of w,P«a ®nt ite indebtedness I htives and 00,n.^ nf larger denomination, oente in hopes rf ^ttiog a larger supply
all partie and on all .abject, into diare- would cover itself with infamy, and it is „ “r\,0*rd »t Mlu^hVb^thl^ I0d°t Hnmpbreks have made their appearane to 
pnte in the United State It is only the T-t* certain that th. people of the United “h”rt time £ îl^lvXlÛïïiidtî ^SiKf D?"g Tf^T to klle 
nnaophistieted who in there d.ye believe Statea »” not prepared to Incur that in- of the pocket of a man who wee a little Clair, reoond danghter of JoS s Uute 
what the political orator or the profea- flmy' Another result wonld be a general ?"^Uteriotoi^o^M^to^h^Lrh th* °®‘le®t®r ot custom! took plL last eveni^ 
sional agitator in the United State, «y,. i® the price, of .ll releable things, for a there „e at Sen ,“ ohZnd o^toÏ,«d relative,'«dYrie^^Hh hAi!ih°n8dh °“ly 
Things have erne to that pare that he U f™ 0QrreD0y wonld "S01" Prioea. it wonlu be diffionlt to learn just how much w^n^nt thein^nv wrehv^n
seldom regarded aa being in earnet, and the the “me wiy “ ‘ d®preoUted greenback onto, but the amonntl. ooosiderable. At , .mail one. ’ The oer^ny waa^perforroed 
truth seems to be that in nine cares ont of onrrenoy made greenback prices a necessity. in ^1? ^ by ^ Thoms, Sonnier, and thebride wre
-1.™id«..isU~1Idid _i A. .. b... ^ «. « a. ~.|» ÏiSsCfSittftSrSft gr S’sf. W.XT.Æ St
expect to be so regarded. The wild thing. “ Tht^^ThTe^what^hrtilrer a^reî^Lvof* tSTT'h"7 ri f “h* d®^ ™“da- Dr. Walkem was bet man, and J. 
that have been already said In this silver ooUt,on; This U perhapa what the tilver | Soreotiy tb. let article have been 3 Ointe, j,., also supported the groom
agitation are proofs of this. It is not to be °°nTenti°n “ *lmtoK at “ allver wer= the SSth be^th^SSj to Mi“®« Annie and Helen Gleto, sisters
supposed that Governor W«t wu so aim- <®ly «none, current in the United State, a J^l, . piw of jewsto, oYs^ffidLit ^ “ “a^îi°S
pl® »a to believe that statement about fight- °°”**an‘ dem“ld for *UTer ”oald h® orea^®d to "Arrant a diver being hired to recover it Charlie Major ^d^r-ye* Browm***Th! 
ing for free silver until “ the blood reached «>d the stiver toterest would prosper. Bot b“^“ ™‘an^d *® ft. owner, but such a happy oonpte-will spendTheir honeymoonin 
the horae’ bridle - tiiould be token Uter- woaldthi' Parity be at the expenre of a .? *b® ®id ooSntry.
*11,» and this assertion abont the “ unparal- «th.rintore.toof greateimpertanoe. If itriksoe aTan^ngle thatiwiU take U many 
leled oalamities” from which the people of ®T®« thik were the oare, thepnoe of silver, feet distant from where it disappeared.
the United State are said to be suffering, e,tber ln th® Doltwl St‘te* ” °nteld« ®* “• ®”.ld“' tb?b”‘^n «• ««T®^ "««h broken

would not be greatly enhanced. If the sup- bot“*«. nnd the dive e suit may be so badly 
ply continued to be greater than the de- a ®®, mined. So it is n<r more thanthe'prioe'of silrertreuld oOTtlaue, as tha‘ the Waterl ^ atiU tb*

he ison,ft

i
river at lbs month ot the Cold water, 
to replace the old one, whiub had become 
unsafe. Io is nearly 170 feet long, and cost
■bout $700. Frnpi a point about elg, 
miles up the Cold water a road h«a been 
built eight mitea'inio Vught’e Yalhy, 
commodate the reniera locak d the 
rhort pieoe of road ia now under oontract, 
whioh will out off a very bid place called 
Newman’s hill, and muoh impru o the oon- 
neotion between tbe Campbell Creek road 
and the Nicola road.

The extension of the road in the dlreotion 
of Granite creek from where work termi
nated last year, thiough Otter valley, for 
wh ch $2 000 wae placed in the estimates, 
and for a Inch contractors were asked to 
make tenders, has not yet been eommenoed. 
For tbe reason that the tenders were so 
high the Government decided not to accept 
them It is not yet settled whether 
tenders will be advertised 
the road master will be instructed 
to proceed with tbe work on Government 
aooount. Contractors, who sometimes com
plain that they .re not allowed the privi
lege of bidding for public woik, should 
hare their tenders on a reasonable profit, 
if 1 hey are really desirous of getting it. 
When built, this piece of road, for the 
time being, will reach the Tnlameeo, but 
will eventually be pushed into the Simil- 
kameen valley, especially if the proj-oted 
railroad ia built into the Nioola valley from 
Spenoe’i bridge. The opening of this 

, route to the ranchers and miners of the 
southern valleys will be most desirable, ior 
their only way now of reaching the coast is 
over Hope mountain, whioh ia blocked with 
snow for nearly half the year, or the round
about and tedious one through the Okana
gan Valley.

It has been the intention of the road- 
master to extend the road from Salmoa 
Arm a few milee further up the valley of 
Salmon river, and this improvement 
may be carried ont this seayon, 
if acceptable tenders are made by 
contractors. A wagon road has been built 

< abont fourteen miles, beginning at the In
dian reservation opposite Kamloops, and 

, following Reserve creek behind Mount St.
«appeared. Tbe-ovy Paul nearly five milee on the son'herly side, 
supplied to 630 dwell and then on the northerly sine prat the 
' “ ~ reservoir of the Western Canadian Ranch

ing Company, at Paul Lake. There have 
r been settlers in this section for several years 
" who' have needed this improvement. The 

road oamp, when this work wre com
pleted, was removed last week te 
Lewis creek, abont 35 miles north ef Kam
loops, on the North Thompeon, and 00m- 

• menoed work on the extension ef the road 
from that plaoe to the ooal mines, a distance 
of about 16 miles. It will be necessary to 
build two bridges, one so rose Lewis creek 
and another across Barrier river, which is a 
wide and turbulent stream, requiring a 
bridge about 150 feet in length.

Mr. Stevenson is reeognis d by the Gov- 
work, and 

cate

in—were either verym
to se

ttle re. A

Douglas street—From J< 
Fountain.

Doug as street—From L 
Dominion road.

The detractors of Canada may, perhaps, 
in time, he able to see why the 65,000,000 
market is not more advantageous to the 
American farmer than it is. They may, 
after thvÿ inquire a little, oome to the con
clusion that Canadian institutions are not so 
very much inferior to American institutions 
after all, and that the Canadian farmer is in 
felly as good a position to benefit by any 
advantage that may be within his reach aa 
the American farmer.

Our eon temporary asks a number of silly 
questions which have nothing whatever to 
do with the problem whioh the Leeds farm
ers gave themselves to solve. That problem 
was: are American farmers—the natural oon 
dittoes being similar or nearly similar— 
mere prosperous than Canadian farmers! 
They have found out in each a way as will 

.earry eenviotion to every intelligent man In 
Canada, that farming in the States is not 
prosecuted under better conditions than 
farming in Canada, and that American 
farmers are not more prosperous than Cana
dian farmers.

Park strert—(No th) from P 
Par etn-ei—Idouim from 

Gather ne (No Li 
Park ro-id—Krjm Bumbo dl 
Pnni’esa stree'—Jama. Bay- 
Piloots» avenue—North we

new 
tor or

Frederl k street—Quadra to 
Frederick street—■> -seel to 
Kithei street—Esquimaitr.ta 
Rithet street—James Bay dl

Stanley street—Lampe n to 
Stanley street Cad Do o us 

street—lone of the Bay streets

Bay street—Vsesul y Po u 
Bay street- From Kook Be]
Bay street—Parallel with cj 
Bay street—Li m. boy.
Bay terrace—Wo.t bay to D

Market street—Fourth atj road.
Market street—Fore to Kad
Turner street—James Bay. 
Tutlot street—Work to Dai

From indications, the Vancouver exodus 
to Victoria’» exhibition will be very large 
this year.

:
1

Phoenix street—Colville sroad.
Phceaix street—Avalon 

street.
SOUTH CAROLINA’S LIQUOR LAW.

The people of South Carolina do not take 
kindly to State barkeeping. They do not 
believe that the Government has any busi
ness to compel them to buy their tiqnor in 
its shops and to pay for it any prioe it 
chooses to charge. They consider the in 
torferenoe of the State in the business of 
liquor selling an infringement on the liberty 
of the citizen that no free born South Caro
linian should permit, and they are, conse
quently, giving Governor Tillman any 
amount ot trouble. He has, so far, found 
it impossible to enforce his liquor law. The 
people will not buy their liquor at hia “dis
pensaries,” and they will insist upon get
ting their drinks in illegal and unauthor
ized placée. They are fighting the law in 
every possible shape and way. The Courte 
have dt aided against it and the Prohibi
tionists are already chuckling over what 
they consider Governor Tillman’s failure to 
make them partners in a big liquor selling 
concern. This is what Mr. Childs, tbe 
leader of the party, says of the success of 
the law :

I
Myrtle street-From Hast 

with Lanedowne.
Myrtle etreet—From Snt 

Gorge. x

Adelaide street—Lansdow 
avenue.

Adelaide street—Snowden

RUMOfiS.

A report was raised, the ether day, that 
Sir Charles Tapper was on his way to Can
ada te
minion. It wae inevitable that such a re
port should be raised, for the High Com- 

00ming to visit the land of 
his birth, and the Ottawa liar would con
sider himself unworthy hia vocation « he 
did net fabricate a rumor suitable to the 
oooaaian. About the same time the late 
lamented Mr. Justice Patterson died. This 
melaaoholy circumstance was taken advan
tage of by tbe liar aforesaid tb circulate the 
report that Sir John Thompson was to be 
appointed te fill tbe vacancy made on the 
Supreme Court bqnoh by the death of that 
worthy judge. There was not a scintilla 
of truth in either rumor. Sir Charles Tap
per hie net the remotest intention of
W*1”h “^fht th. fiuhl~”f~r Tbe Dispensary Act not only fails to stop
H® hae feught a good fight for the sale of intoxicants, but with every pack- 
Canada, and he is determined to age whioh it stamps and delivers to the dis- 
epjoy the rest he hae earned. Hia position P®nwr to be sold as proper end good for use
(eLoadea is a dignified one, and it is, besides, “ * b®T«"g6’ “j?** the “el ®J condemns- 

_ , ®^ . ’ tion on the public sentiment, whioh has
He has work enough to do to keep long since, by the restrictive and prohibitive 

his mind employed, and he is free from the conditions whioh it imposed upon tbe liquor 
worries, the oaree and the anxieties of active traffic, markrd it as a business dangerous 
political life. He Is able to do Canada good and pernicious to eoolety. 
servies where he is, end he is content to Th® Charleston correspondent of the New 
sIUMvyeuBger men to earn distinction by York Herald write, of the operation of the
fighting the battles of the Conservative “ tb“ w*y :

j. Ottawa. The moat interesting aspect of the whole
« \. .l . ... , matter to outsider* is to be found in the

Aa for the other rumor, it « not likely illegal treffio in liquor whioh was inaogur- 
tket a man In Sir John Thompson’s position, atod the instant the doors of the saloons
even if he were tired of political warfare, wer® olosed. From the mountains to the

»nv b-t the L.„I—A -et on the «“board “blind tigers ” are now open and 
wonld take any ig doing a flourishing business, ten times ae Although it appears in an official report, ia
Supreme Court Bench, end that seat Is not nmoh as the few dispensaries in the state quite as extravagant and quite as unworthy
now vacant. It wae rumored, not long ago, are doing. In faet the real fight against the 1 of a literal interpretation.

St. Louts street—Long 
Orchard av> mue 

8L Louis street—Cook to
me the premiership of tbe Do

st James S'reel—From 1 
south.

tit. James street—RendeU t

Bol'e vill» street—N ewport ; 
Baker avenue 

Belleville street—Skirting,

Catherine street—S It ting 
Oataerias eireeu—delklrk 1

St. Henry street—From Lo 
M. t.enry sireet—rleesant

il-
l

I

St. Andrew’s street—del Saratoga ..venae,
St. Andrew'» street—Nlaa «ne etreet.
No effort has been mi 

above list a complete 4 
sample. Nor has anythin 
George street and St G c 
street and St Charles, < 
avenue, and Oak Bay even 
and St, David, E quimalt 
new) and Bsqn'm*ic street 
interesting as affording o; 
stranger and aojonrner in 

t/.r . himself or herself. This ft 
X> nt all diffionlt ; to facilitate 

name boards have been di 
the vast majority of street 
baring ef the houses is far 

A final and crowning gl 
streets, in point of pe 
method of changing the 
tooend corner, quite posai 
pe»e of convincing the sk 
duplication of names did 1 

I a failure of the euppV 
Pioueer street, when it ori 

— North Park; Goths 
Grant streets form one 001 
«are; Chatham street and

A

vernment as an ex 
was rent outside

Xpert in bridge work, 
bis special distriot to lo 

a bridge Across the South Fork of Quesoelle, 
at the old town of Quesoelle. The contract 
was let to the firm of Haokay A Campbell 
for furnishing the timber, and everything 
will be in readiness to throw the bridge 
across as soon aa the water is lew enough in 
’he river to admit the work being success- 
tally done.

The appropriation whioh ii made an
nually to be expended on the Cariboo 
road, is one which does an immense amount 
of good to the people of Cariboo, and for 
whioh the Government should have 
due credit, 
and ia equal 
interest on a capital of $506.000 ; or at 
thiee per cent, which ia the rat- at which 
the Government borrows messy, it is the 
interest on $833 333|. Reoeiviog annually 
a sum which is equivalent to the interest on 
this large amonnt of invested capital, it is 
not surprising that the people of the Upper 
CVnnt.ry feel especially grateful te the Gov-

pl

It ia a generous sum, 
to five per cent.

New Westminster, Aug. A—The salmon 
oatoh last night was again very poor, the 
average being abont twenty-five fish to a 
boat.

Ï. Boutilier A Co. have started a salmon 
satiery at Brownsville, in one of the old

«5 -. âs .
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ere one end tie lime—only in d ffetent 
pieces; end Foit street is in auttoreeive 
sieges known es Fort S'reel, Chrouint 
avenue end Cad boro Bay road.

TLe study of Victoria’s streets is an in
teresting out; why they are as they are in 
many particulars is past all finding out.

WHAT’S IN A NAME? FiWn the Daily Coloniht. Augusts. mente for the line at St. Paul, it being hie 
intention to bare ships cad at Vladivostok, 
Eastern Siberia. At present Mr. Davidg» 
does not care to say much about theschemeuo 
til there are further developments in what 
has already been done. The line, when in 
operation, however, will be the first dirrot 
one in existence between Russie and British 
Columbia, or probably America. Em'era 
Siberia is a big country, and when trade i. 
developed her exportations will no doubt b 
large. It is not known yet what ships will 
be placed 6n the route, but it is ex paced 
the first will be chartered within the 
few weeks.

WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS. “EVERY LITTLE HELPS. -»THE CITY. a temporary service, which, while
_ WB ly preferable to none at ell, Wee not quite S»

The Kind of Women That Get the Best ....... satisfactory at the tramway company would
a Thl?rT% AI tx A How Much Individual Exhibitors Can ,or.. However, .hi.
A paragraph I have just read In Haryot ,h„ everything is working along very nicely,

Holt Gaboon’s new book, “What One "8Ut lu Making the ununer and there ahould be a great atiend.nee.
Woman Thinks,” has Interested and Falr »aece88ftU. Intending visitors mu.t Lear in mind
amnsed me not a little. It is from, the ----- ;----  » ,h.e, ®“®i® 0,.‘‘C"
ch?°° ;:WWeS-; ?*rS' C**boon J*8 increasing Confidence in the Begnlt great many for powiblv the last'tim*,’as

asr.bÆV22f^*æï4S of a%£zt,££ra‘ srausi sosà'skind of women always get the beet hna- u* ^ arrangement» made by the directore for thli
bands. She says: “The selfish wife and 11 1 mna c «bow the desire to make the outing a
the frivolous wife get the beet husbands. Interest In the sommer fair, whioh it to Ple"*ot °°e. «nd wtth the fine weather that

th6 -“.id next week under the management torn.^ Ibetig*
} u®îKl ddieate, eom- 0f the B C. Agricultural Association, con- record the greatest attendance in the his-

plaining wife and of the tearful wifeand Mouee to inorea* . ,he DUmber of pro;iwd tory of the amociatioo.
how. The man who uses his^ife fori 'xh,bi“ ta *“ department» 1. each day

doormat could even be made over by <row,nR IarKer » t°e entries are coming in mg at the t ffioe of rhe secretary, the Preal- 
the selfish wife. He would be as much freely ; the prorpeats generally of a greet dent, Mr. W H Ellis, in the chair A 
surprised as anybody by the transforma- «access are growing brighter; and with of minor mattery were discussed
tion she would bring about. * « * every confidence in the outcome, the officer. Action wUh the “hlbiri™ wfra ltrr?n£d.‘ 
The complaining, fault finding wife usu- and directors are redoubling their exertions On motion of Mr. C. K Recouf seconded 
ally gets a good husband. He grows to prove that the summer show experiment by Dr.1 Milne, it was decided to oall the 
patient and tolerant of the increasing „ne that was well worth trying. attention < f the Counoil to the danger that
woes of his better half. Sometimes he now exista at the junction of Yates street
wonders what she will worry about next. , * ’ . . and Cad boro Bay road from several pole» in
He grows slow of speech as years roll *ho don 6 ** th,n8* tbrou8b roee-oolored the centre of the thoroughfare Attention 
on, and his shoulders bend a good S1*»**. but even they are gradually be- «ill also be drawn to a similar d-nger close 
deal. He doesn’t have a very good time, coming convinced that the enterprise will jf, ?0B ,Dj 'V H,**i°*'
but he never complains. He lets her do most favorably And, after all, ^e” bl mmoXt 4 “ U *e
all the complammg Of the wife of cheBe {ew8now m ^ tb were’ miatlkeD> On mot ton ol Mr C K Rraonf, seconded 
the future Mrs. Gaboon writes: “The tbey j„in wllh the workers, and are doing by Mr- Joehna Holland, a vote of thanks 
strongest weapon of $he successful wife i heir best to prove that what they said* **• ,<mdered to the City Oeooil for the
is strategy. She is the power behind *hort time ago about failure anti w tbe Jombo roller, and the S' oretary
the throne, and she rules by artifice, flitnesa, was a mistake. Perhspa ,âe,Yieiruoted J”, *rit? 60 ,be Couooll ask-
The wife of the future will be the pow- 'he most encouraging feature op tbe ,Î1V b'P* «» padlmre
er on the throne, and she will rule nat- whole exhibition la the unanimity that pro roed d g the d*y® of ,be exhibition, 
nrally because she is capable of ruling. 7‘dlV”0”8tbe ®ove.re- Jbey »«* worki,l«

her own ES" ÎT -Ï SE
thinking. Her day has already dawned, will be rewarded. One of the directors,
The few women who have opened their talk log to a Colonist reporter yesterday, 
eyes are called advanced women. The pat it this way :
advanced woman is the woman who is “ You see an exhibition cannot be got up 
ahead of hçr time. But the time will sn<* oiade a success by any one mam’s work,
catch up with her one of these days. It nor.J':tkby the.wo,rb of “y few men. »°
■  -n matter how industrious and energetic and“ impossible to say what the world wfil enthuaia„ io th,y may ^ To ha*8 a really
do when woman is developed. The ad- a0ooesaful fair we mu.t have the assistance 
age, *A good wife makes a good hua- of a great many peuple. It should be borne 
band,’ offers woman a mere hint of the in mind by all that an exhibition is made 
Imperfection of her work through past up ot the ebowinge of individu.! people, and 
ages. It is -high time she was up and do- every one should see in what he can excel, 
mg. The self respecting wife is the oo matter how .mall and apparently ineig- ,5«wh.a.r,d,«.d,ral-e. wom- ^

an is the maker of the human race. She look at nothing to make
„ is above the angels. How can she ex- tbe entries, and u everything will be well

many prominent cuse herself for her inefficiency?” looked after there is no risk. Take, for in-
Eastern people on the list, among them be- Life to me would be a drear blank in- tibe„?l'*tîfîn?Lon6|ürt^. 1 b*Te °“ly
ot?e£o8f ^UrvVtfJrerv“:;!k.JmPtt ** ^eet, sympathetic ^Lofamoun^tfy tuobf buTum £
United Sta£■M T?oZ,^Vu*. COmrade8hlP of ^ WOmen chumS- •=« « «.k. it out to the art gallery tTd
endauqua. Pa., who to interested The constantly increasing employment haog ‘“P ““nd D°t
in several large iron works ; Pro- of women and girls in new occupations k ?, kp ' “J,1, , 6, ‘ , .itt. T*11’ 1
feasor H. B. Adams, of the John is very gratifying. It is said that filling nnmhUr .^JoZk cltWw^'nro^tTof’a'bfv diL ** World’s fair gronnds are morwaea ,8„e ,Ztoe of the exhibit. Now^
tlîtoreC|nh PWWhlto a™ 85)000 women clerk8’ Stenographers and .appose there were twenty people like me, 
tltnrtot»i2nl|Ph|!^dtl.1« J'Lf 'th»6 typewriters, while half of the persons who just send out one picture each, you
£.t on engaged about the exhibits are women.. would have quit, a little ,howi, g.”
steamer Queen for the lud of the midnight But there is one old tradition that worn- *^nTe fre‘
sun. Returning, they will go by way of the en must-see to it is exploded before they “well worthy the_ oonsidoration ofa
Northern Pacific railroad, visiting the Yel- can advance any further. It is to the ™ ,”T_
ronrêMneThPe“n\^dofthtuTh°^'*whô^m ^ ^ a «tieum sweU the aggregate.4 Kn Passant

,°*“**” rrr.iÜ°** h boss at the head of every enterprise. Let it may be remarhed tbit the art exhibit wi,i
prise the_party are a« follows ladies start business for themselves. The be a very fine one. There to .till some avail-
Um.n' »IL Mr. VR.ii work of our sex thus far with few ex- able wall space, and citizengpoeeeeeingworke
lett Boston Mass’" Mr s" R TL-tta" N.w ceptions is in subordinate positions at of art, oil or water paintings, or drawings are 

lEl’oS^ PBwte." j comparatively small wages. Often wo- requested te rend them out, » that the art 
ford, Conn. ; Mrs. Caroline D Biaeell, Hart- men do the real work at an office for a gailer7 ®*y made more attractive and 
f,rd, c.nn; Mr. M H B.ye, Mr, M H. figurehead in trousers that gets four fT^nn^tote^he remain“or'dw to 
r°?h’MLi°hM® Cw,h rTr>4, m ttmes ^eir pay. It is a necessary accom- enenr/the^prerervation of the1 pictures, a 
^ ctth ’̂ohdM,phitodelnhi^epL°- MrUA* of our transition stage in the apeoial watchman will be employed in the
i?' Mil. w u‘ industries. Let us strike for the highest department and the most veined and valu
n\vM. Philad^nhU pf*L,“"r* and be satisfied with nothing less—the abfe exhibit» iriU therefore be quite refe.BXVreitgtt D C ;’ highest work and the highest wages. If there to one thing more Ln miotber
K. D.vis, Mire Grace G D.vi., Brooklyn, I Wherever a man is engaged in the same fi whioh ^Victorian» are proud at th.e
N Y ; Mrs. E E D-nntoton, Mies A. Den- kind of occupation that we are, as for *®**™1°f the y®*r’

8te“0g??by' cI®ricalP?tti0n8’ ^a%^raôr.rd^%yrea't‘^.th:r,ehibit?o4
Eastman, Mre. Benjamin C. Batman, teaching, etc., let ns accomplish our- work. Owing to the eer'y date et
P^toa^rJ dtonehem BelTea ^ ^ chosen line tUl we can do wbi0h tbe fair is held, the number*»f grain
a n.JLv* T»l«n "kT’i . m.’ Tif' r more and better work in it than any and fruit exhibits will be necessarily limited,
Harrison, Mr. gZ ’t Harr “on, Phil»: man we know. To the detennined all tat» debuiei.vy can be aupplied and tbe 
d.lphia, Pa ; Misa E J. Hasbrenck, West- things yield. Then, having fitted our- ettractiveneae of the «how added to very
EG HÔn-lton'Bo'îto-^M» ?hÏÏre “h I ^ ^ ^^hest.totusmakeit ours. ™«b to ^
a j-ck,nn8h^ Henry B. Blackwell appeals to coria goes without Baying, and why ahould 
r ■ n Mr.’ à»™. tJ™ It win." women everywhere to make a determined they not be brought ont t Both professional
Mrs. ’a B Meld ram, *Mto« FJM-ldrutn! effort this summer and fall and see that *od amateur flortote are provided for 
Mi.sJ P. Meldram, Mr. H. A. Meldrum, none but men favorable to woman’s prog- l“ *b® preminms, and no effort 
N. Y ; Mr. A. L Merrill, Mrs A rees are nominated for members of state 2Î£tlll ^em^ ofhlttrretiîü.k,llD
L. Merrill. Boston, Mare ; Mr. J. Olhey legislatures. It is through the state leg- gr<*t^atre ot ft
more-*Mre'M I^Pe'^Mire H^T ^rra ^ Bcho°l ^ municipal suf- urge everyone to «tot in thto ^articula"
ZtimoreTMdf M^.^ie" Pr Jer Cto-’ 1 ^ mU8t COme’
cinnati, Ohio; Mrs. M»ry B. Pyle, Wil I *T believe that women should stand for a good showing will not have bwn made 
mington, Del ; Mrs. 3. F. Shaw, Philadel- by women in the criminal courts,” says 5JLj i:”fces nr^inm^f

.sc a’-r- ? ’.i1 gajSSs^sr*
Mire^’ MHara,oFrdT‘‘&N M,YJohi ^°f ™ rarT^g’t^pri.e liet
Thnmre D,h« Thnmre Tnhn w become the most ernment author- made the amount $2, but as stated the
Thomre’ Mtei ThomM* Hnkend^nn^' ltlea 011 Amencan history on this COnti- premium offered to ton times that «mount,
Thore»«, Mi«. Rweto Thonme. Hnkendauqu., nent> for at courae the members spend «id it to expected there wUl be some ex
Poland Philadelnhia pa.- Mire L A Van much time in studying the history of jeedingly handsome designs to compete.

* ’ their country and sifting, discussing . Work ont at the exhibition grounds and
and verifying it in all its branches, do- th®.n?*lD bSi dt?g ****** ** bring carried 
mestic, political, commercial and mill- on *i,b ",dlgg,D«. vi8or- The v.riou.
7*Z rSr!™ tLe -.rî tv™ "P80** allotted *re beiD« r»P,d|y taken nptary. Of course that was largely the md prepared for the goods whioh are to be
object of organizing such societies and itoplayed. The working test which was
thus doing a great historical work for made of the electric lighting plant «hows
their native country. Of course! het it to In excellent order, and there to no

ianger of beinjf in ihe dark again, as was 
the oaee one fine evening a year ago.

The reetaurant thto year to under tbe 
direction of Mrs Whitelaw, and an excellent 
place for giving meals has been provided In 
he poultry bouse. Everything was yester

day looking clean and neat in thto important 
department, and visitors to the exhibition 
ire assured of a first-class meal at a mode
rate figure. Thto will be a great improve
ment om all preceding years.

Special arrangements are being made for 
«hat to promised to be the best tramcar 
ervice to tbe ground» that has ever been 

provided. To-day the oars begin to ran 
•ut to tbe Willows, and will thus give 
great accommodation to those fvho wish to 
put their exhibits in place. During fair week 
here will be plenty of oars running quick 
y and at regular intervals. Last year, it 
«ill be remembered, the tramway com
pany’s unfortunate fire had destroyed alt 
the plant and the company could only give

Those Who Had the Christening of 
Victoria’s streets are Invited to 

Bise and Explain.

Amateur burglars are reported to be 
operating among the local retail houses, 
though with little encceee.

Ritv. Dr Campbell united in marriage 
yesterdby tf eino«>n, at the Mtoee, 74 Cook 
Tp,reet* J°hn VV. Moore and Mie-a M »ry 
E. Simmt ns, i) »th of Mason County, Wash 
ington. They 1« fo fjr home by the King
ston last evening.

The regular monthly meeting of the St. 
Andrew’s^ and Caledonian Society was held 
last evening, when, in addition to routine 
business, a committee com nosed of the 
President., George Bishop ; Vice President 
George Walker, and Secretary E C. Smith, 
was «ppoiqted to make arrangements for 
an excursion in the near future.

e At the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion rooms last evening, a good siz d 
audience listened to one of the brightest 
lectures ever given in the city on “ Bib'e 
study ” The lecturer was Prof. C. R 
Kent, of the Uuiversity of Chicago, who is 
pissing through the oiry on his way E-tst. 
Mr# Kent left by this morning’s steamer for 
Vancouver.

The case of a Coinese woodsawyer was 
called and adjourned m tbe Police Court 
yesterday morning, and other prosecutions 
ot a similar character are like*y to follow. 
This unf rtunate Mongolian violated the 
law by sawing wood oo the side of the 
street ; those who leave delivered wood re
maining on *he street f r more than an hour 
or two, mwy also loi k out for » quails.

A tel bo bam from Merced, Cal., yester 
day, announced that the reward of $50 
offered for the re-arrest of Rev. A R 
Reams had been withdrawn, and contained 
the inference that the prosecution will be 
abandoned. The clerical offender is be
lieved to be still ip hiding somewhere be 
tween Saanich Arm and Nanaimo; 
that, he is no longer ** wanted ” he will, no 
donbe, quickly return to civilization.

DIVISIONAL COURT.
How the Stranger in the Land May 

Lose Himself With Neatness 
and Dispatch.

z (Before Crease and Drake, J.J )
Ju y 24. 1893.

Judgment—Clark and wife v. Eboita and 
Car-i-n :

... . ____the Crease. J.—Thto to an appeal by the de-An ad vert torment now appearing in the c,„on agai„et ord/r of the
Colosist announces that application win c;bi,f Justice giviig leave to the plaintiffs
shortly be made for a transfer of Qie liquor to amend their statement of claim as they
license hold for The G.ove saloon, “siiuate might be «dvireff There have been great

c...*..» F«d„a. -
streets, lot 28, Block F., victoria Lity nions was issu-d on July 30, 1889, but,
The exact geographical pusition of The owing to explainable cirrumetence., was 
Grove aooordme to the description quoted, *'0t served uotil October 29, 1890 Then. Grove, aooordmg Catherine ua™® the order of Mr. Justice Walk.m
might punie tho amending the i atemeot of .claim; appealed
street as the shady thoroughfare running ro the Dtvieinnal Court and by them co 
from Siniooe street to Humboldt, and Fiod firmed, with permission to amend in 14 
erick as the ooooectiog link between Quadra d»y®- Thto order was not taken out, and 

^ „ . tl,v might also ioauire with ' ° amended eU'em.nt of claim delivered currLy.., how to»al pq,oÏL:,lte 1892, P^**ntiff under rule
hrmy th’se two street» together so as to 749, served the u.u*l one month’s notice (re 
form8 a comer, but if the,“undertake to than a year and a da, had expired
locate The Grove by tracing either street "™°® ,b<- proceed,n^) of hte intention to

os eotire leugth the, will, at the end of a P.”®*®^ Then followed the prerent notice
long end wee,y tramp, be still as much , < motion for judgment in default of do-
mjetifyed as when they started. And je, of the amended pleading ordered,
The Grove saloon is actually situated oo the °"'*h’ob tb® >®'‘rn’d Chi. f Just,ce made the 

of Oath.rine end Frederick streets in ?rder appealed ege,net; r.fu,ing to give -he
judtf men tasked, but allowing three days for 
delivery of amended statement of claim and 
payment of costs, otherwise statement of 
oldim to be tak*®n off • he file. Against this 
decision of the Chief Justice the defendant 
now appeals. His chief complaint is of the 
plaintiff's Uches, in not complying with 
the order of the court, confirmed as it was 
by the Divisional oour, to deliver an 
amended statement of claim, and that be is 
placed at great disadvantage thereby. But 
he has shown considerable laches himself ; 
for it is clear that when the month’s no 
nee to proceed was given hq could then 
have made application to set that notice 
aside Indeed, he could have applied at 
any time to dismiss the case. The service 
of the notice to proceed was a direct chal
lenge to the defendant to seek, if he re
quired it. the assistance < f the court to dis
miss. But that course was not adopted.
Moreover, if the present motion were grant 
ed it, would not be useful, for the action 
would still survive. Success in this appli
cation would not get rid of the action If 
defendant had succeeded now, nothing de
finite could have come of ir; nor would it 
have prevented any other step being taken 
in the action I consider, t herefore, that 
the learned Chief Justice’s decision is the 
proper one to have been made under the 
circumstance», and should be supported 
and that this appeal should be dismissed, 
with costs to the plaintiff in any event.

Drake, J.—This appeal, if auccessful, will 
result In nothing ; it will not prevent 
another application to amend or to add 
defendants or any other, steps that may be
necreaary in an action. The defendant re- Urrr Trkasofmb Bjmt baa all the check.
w u” ? Lgr , “d •«TI!T’,ed d/Uy* for the oi', teacher.’ .atones made ont, and 

that have taken place ; if he had made ure ja waitin/,or the owner, to call for them 
of there delays to apply to diamie. he might Formerly*all u|arie, wore paid b, the Gov- 
prohab v have enooeeded but aa long as an .rament, and the check, were mailed the 
action IS on the file, of the court the oonrt firat of the month. Under the amended 
h« oogn.zrace of it and appltoation. are 8ohool Aot> however, the Government pay. 
made oonttnuaU, relating to acme atop, or tbe dty a oapita allowance on the pupil, 
other which may be thought neoereary to io attendance at the variou. .ohool., and 
be taken, IU. contended, iurtber that by the city to now the -paymaster.’’ Aa the 
giving leave to amend the defendant may new ./rangement haa j«t come into effect a 
he prajudroed in hi. d,fence of the atetnte good many teacher, do not know of the 
of limitation. The „.ne of a wntia anffi- Change and have not called for their cheoke.
oient to prevent the statute running, bur, it _________
to said here the writ does not dtoolo-e Advices were received here yesterday 
the time of the alleged trespasses and could that the first detachment of Royal Marine 
not be need to sustain a cause of action Artillery f ir Victoria left England on An- 
whioh would be barred before the delivery ] gnat 1, and th»y may therefo, e be expected 
of the claim, I don’t think thto to correct; to arrive in about three weeks’ time. The 
the writ ia sufficient to sustain a cause of detachment, whioh to composed of seventeen 
action whioh is commenced within the a tat-1 men in charge vf an officer, will occupy C 
utable period. The statement of claims do- Battery barrack, at Macaulay Point, whioh 
fines more particularly the year, in which will be by that time vacated, and shortly 
the damage occurred, but no statement of after the balance of the Artillery, about 
claim hav-ng been delivered until 1893 the seventy-five men, may be expected. The 
argument to that the statute begins to ran Royal Eogineera, who are also to be rent 
from tbe date of delivery of the claim, here, will probably arrive in about a month’s 
whioh would have the eff-ot of eliminating time. Their number to riot yet known here.
three years of alleged damages. It to not | --------- '—
necessary to d-oide thto point on the present, Victobia Lodge, No. 83, to the name of 
appeal. The Chief Jnetioe baa allowed the the new lodge of the; Daughters of St. 
plaintiff « application on terme. I we no George, whioh was instituted last evening 
reason to set aside his order. There haa by Mrs. J. Hilbert, D D. G P. of Na

naimo. The following are tbe officers 
elected and installed for tbe prerent term : 
P. P , Mrs Stevenson ; W. P , Mre. Brad
bury ; V. P., Mrs. Robertson ; Fin. Sec , 
Mire Dearberg : Reo. Sea, Mrs G. Pen- 
keth ; Trees. Mrs Hardaker ; Chap , Mrs 
R Peoketh ; First Con., Mrs. Cook ; Sea- 

A>nd Con., Mrs. Tamer ; Inside Sen., Mrs 
Aetle ; O. Sen., Mrs Ashley. A hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. and Mr. 
Hilbert for instituting the lodge. On 
oloaing, bouquets were presented to Mr. and 
Mrs Hilbert by the ladies.

next

AS AID TO BAVIOATIOS.
The Quadra, io commend of t toot. Gandin, 

agent ot marine, returned to port yesterday 
afternoon, having oompletid tier wula 
fle'p reef, where a fin. targe be.con no» 
Stands as a valuable aid to navigation. Tnt 
beacon ia a solid atone structure, having » 
base sixteen teet square, rising to a h.ight 
of six feet. From tbe bare op the beacon ir 
shaped round, and tapera to a paint, from 
whioh pn jtota a staff mounted with a larg. 
black ball ten feet in diameter, making the 
total height of the atruenre thirty-tore, 
feet. At spring high tides the beacon will 
be twenty-two feet above water.

HAKIMS MOTES.
Sam Fbahcihoo, Aug. 4.—The steam 

schooner N.asouiy arrived this afternoon 
in ballast from Port Los Ang-lea. She re
ports that she got ashore near Point Con
ception, bat got off The Captain says she 
lost part df her false keel and all her 
propeilor blades but one Her arrival rx 
plains the finding of wreckage and the tup 
pored wreck of a steamer at Point Concep 
tion.

make model men of them.sntn-

r.

corner
the City ot Viotoria aforesaid

To th<e. who are familiar with the 
effic al map of the ci>y of Victoria, revised 
and corrected up to date at the last session 
ot the Legislature, the riddle to already 
read—there are two Frederick streets and 
two Catk- rines, both pairs in the oiry ot 
V.ctoria thi.uah miles apart, and having no 
dis'inauiahiog oh •raciertoncs in name Pin- 
one Frederica street extends front Quadra 
to Cook, in the heart of the oiry; the otner 
lies between Russel and Alston streets, in 
Victoria West. Catherine street No. 1 is 
one of Ihe most popular drives in the city, 
skirting Beacon Hiti Park; Cathir'ne street 
No 2 is a principal thoroughfare t f Viotoria 
West, mnoing from 8s.kirk B«y to Lime 
Bay, in a h e ill'y three o f nr miles from 
the neighborhood traversed by its name
sake.

Why thto duplication of names was 
allowed to continue and confuse when the 
Official Map Act was last amended and cor 
rested, is another of the mysteries—some
thing that, as Dundreary would say, “no 
fellow can find out.”

Frederick and Catherine streets are not, 
however, tbe on'y highways in the city 
boasting names so well beloved that every 
ward mast have its share. The convenient 
First, Second, Third and Fourth streets are 
even more popular, and the story if the 

who travelled twenty-five miles, going 
from Oak Bay to Victoria West, Viotoria 
■West to the Mount Tolmie road, and thence 
to the Work Estate before finding his friend 
who lived on Second street, to not an im 
possibility by any means. There to a Second 
street in each of the localities mentioned— 
and not alone a S-oond street, but a First, 
a Third and a F aith.

Ten minutes’ inspection of the city map 
will fill the average citiz -n with mild aston
ishment; ten minutes more will develop his 
astonishment into dismay; and half an ta'.ur 
will cau«e him to entert-in the gravest 
doubt» that there ever had been a revision 
of the map Why streets have been regis
tered by names already borne in some other 
parts of the eity will be another conundrum 
presenting itself. Here is a little ten-min
ute list pr-pared yesterday, each of the 
streets duplicated in name being in an en
tirely different see ion of tbe city from the 
other—usually miles sway.

Douglas street—From James Bay to the 
F untain.

Doug1 as street—From Lam peon road to 
Dominion road.

Park street—(No-th) from Pioneer to Cook.
Par airrer—(douinr lrorn Park road to 

Gather ne (No 1.1
Park road—From Bumbo'dt to the B ach.
Princess stree'—Jamer Bay—-ioum Ward.
Pilnoesa avenue—North Ward.
Frederi k street—Quadra to rook.
Frederick street—-- ..reel to Alston
Klthei. Sûieet—Eequimalt r *d to Lyall street.
Rithet street—James Bay district.
Stanley stre'fc—Lamps..n to Head.
Stanley street Cad bo o Bay road to Bay 

street—(one of the Bay streets.)
Bay street—'Aeoinl -y Po n\ Victoria West.
Bay street-From Hook Bay to Govemmen 

street.
B*j street—Parallel with Cadboro Bay road.Bay street—Lim. bay.
Bay terrace—Weit bay to Dunsmulr street.
Market street—Fourth street to Saanich read.
Market street—Fore to Kane. ‘
Turner street—James Bay.
Turner street—Work to David.

phoenix street—Colville street to Craigflower
Phoenix street—Avalon road to To.onto street.

The little New Westminster schooner 
Hesperus, in command of Cap sin Searli, 
olssred for the N rth Pac fie ocean veater 
day, on it to thought a tiah-ng expedition. 
She to a small oraf of only 23 tons regie"er 
and carries four of a orew, including captain.

AMERICAN NEWS.

Washington, Aog 3.- Minister Bldnnt’s 
long expected report on Hawaiian aff.ire to 
in possession of the Secretary of State. It 
arrived in the official diepitoh bag from San 
Francisco, ln company with a communica
tion from Mr. Severance, the United States 
Consul In Hawaii, telling of the Fourth of 
July celebration at Honolulu, at whioh Mr. 
Biouot presided. Mr. Bl unt is expec ed 
in Washington about Augun 20, to partici
pate in the conference of the President and 
Secretary Gresham, over the amended proto
col of a treaty submitted by the Provisional 
Government. 1

New Yubk, Aug. 3.—There was a great 
throng of worahipper* to day at the aaored 
relic of St. Anne in the French Canadian ' 
church of St. Jean Baptiste on East 
Seventy-sixth street, word having been re- 
oeived that the holy pontiff would grant the 
indulgence of portnnnole to all visiting the 
church on this day. Thto to regarded as a 
noteworthy notion on the part of the Pope, 
the indulgence having usually been confined 
to Franciscan churches The relio to alleged 
to be a piece of tbe body of St. Anns, grand- 
mother of Jeans Christ, and its genuineness 
is certified to by Archbishop Corrigan of 
New York and Cardinal Taeoherean of 
Canada.

New York, Aug. 3.—Vicar-General 
Maonamara, representative of Bishop Mo- 
Donnell, daring the latter’s sheenoe at 
Brooklyn, has written authorising Dr. Ed
ward MoGlynn to say mast for one month 
in St. Flnnan’i church, Bath Beach. The 
pastor of the oburoh to Father Ward. The 
unexpected privilege reached Dr. MoGlynn 
last evening, while he was at the Fair, for 
the benefit_of St Finnan’s chureh. He ex- 
pressed gratification and then said he would 
be pleased to officiate at low mass next Sun-' 
day morning. He added that he would 
find it agreeable later on to officiate at high 
mam. Dr. MoGlynn to «topping at present 
at Bath Beach.

Boston, Ang. 3.—A distressing aoo’dent 
occurred thto evening at the boathouse of 
the Chelsea yaoht olnb on Broadway, Chel
sea, near the Charlestown bridge over the 
Mystic river. It wee illumination night at 
the olnb house, and consequently there was 
a large crowd In attendance, including many 
ladles A band was playing on the pier in 
front of the olnb house, and many people 
had filled the balcony directly ever the 
musicians’ heads. Suddenly the balcony 
gave stay and its ooeupants were thrown 
upon the pier and many of them into the 
water. The confusion that followed wee 
indescribable, men and women shrieking in ■ 
their attempts to save themselves and their 
friends. An alarm of fire was sounded, and 
the firemen did good work in rescuing those 
who were found floating in the water and in 
aeonring tbe bodies of the drowned, as well 
as helping to care for the wounded.

New York, Aug. 4.—The British steam
ship Glenogle, with a cargo of new crop of 
tea, arrived yesterday from Yokohama and 
Amoy. The Glenogle left Amoy on Jane 
22 and every effort was made te get to thto 
port ahead of rivals. The cargo of 6,000 
tons of new tea was worth just $1,000,600 
when it left Amoy. It to worth much more 
here, and 12,000.000 pounds will make a de
rided impression on the market Thirty-four 
Chinamen, who are entered in the articles 
of tbe ship aa able-bodied seamen, bat who 
do not seem to belong to that category at 
all, cannot leave the steamer while in thto 
port until they file bonds iff $200 each for 
their safe return.

Milwaukee, Aug. 4.—There were sen
sational developments to-day regard the 
Mitchell bank. Washington Beokeroa, re-

now
OFF TO A LAnKA.

A Raymond-Whitcomb Party Come /Over the 
C, F. R. and Visit Points of Interest.Angela College, with whioh is com

bined Victoria Cull* g« for girls, will be re
opened on or a boat September 14 by Mrs. 
and tbe Misses Krto as a boarding and day 
school for girls. Extensive alterations will 
be made, including the addition of new 
pehool and class rooms. The sanitary ar- 
rang mente will be-perfeoted and the whole 
premises thoroughly repaired and adapted 
as a complete boarding and educational 
establishment.

Anchor large Reymond Whitcomb party, 
composed of seventy persons, arrived from 
Vancouver on the Premier last evening, en 
route to Alaska from Montreal. Tney 
came over the C.P R in a ept oral train, 
which reached the Terminal City on Thurs
day morning, after having made many stops 
on the way at points of interest. They ire 
in charge of Mr Charles 0 Perkins, i f 
Boston, who has aa 
Stewart. There areTwo more Chinese, charged with infrac

tions of the Revenue by-law, were before 
Police Magistrate Macrae yesterday, their 
cases being remand^ —
license for peddlers be
cases being remand^ until Tuesday. The 
license for peddlers being now $20 for every 
half year, the Chinese and farmers are ex
pected to make a fight against its collection, 
although by offering their wares for sale in 
the city market, they may save the fee al
together, the only charge being five cents 
for a vehicle driven by one horse and ten 
cents for a team.

been unwarranted delay on the plaintiff’s 
part, but our rules provide a remedy for the 
party prejudiced I think the appeal should 
be dismissed, with costs to the plaintiff in 
any event.

WEALTHY SL’fCAN.

James H. Moran, the lncky discoverer, of 
tbe Queen Bess mine in the Sloean country, 
came in from the mountains yesterday, and 
to stopping at the Rainier. “ Sixty oueoe 
ore to usually considered pretty good in 
most iglning camps,” said he, “ but up our 
may each staff is thrown on tbe dump, and 
hundreds of tors are so disposed of The 
only ore that is shipped to ore running 150 
ounces and over. At first several mines 
shut down, bat many of them have again 
commerced working or are getting ready to 
do so Quite a number of them are shipping 
all the time. The Mountain Chief hte a 
three-inch streak which runs about 76 per 
rent ver. He*sorte one rises of me run
ning 2 000 onnoes to the ton. The e'nffnow 
thrown on the dump will be put through 
concentrators some time when cheap trans
portation has been secured for the country. 
Work on the co attraction of the Neknsp <k 
b I oca n railway
be finished to the head of Slooan lake, » die- 
tance of twenty miles, by January 1, whioh 
will enable most of the mines to ehip ore 
next winter. When extended around the 
lake to Three Forks it will tap the mines 

Catherine street—S - It ting Brecon Hill Park, in the Slooan district. Like all new camps, 
OatnerUv street—Selkirk Bay to Lime Bay. ours haa suffered considerably from tbe

operations of tenderfoot minore, who have 
■ wasted tbe capital of their owners in useless 

work, so that to many the returns have 
seemed inadequate to tbe capital invested. 
Bat experienced and espable mining men 
are getting held of these properties and are 
rp>nirg them up in proper fashion, blocking 
bodies of ore aod getting ready for taking it 
nut in an economical manner. —Seattle Poet- 
Intelligencer.

v es some 
amount

The IOOF. Board of Union for the year 
oomm-noing July 1, held their first meeting 
in the library adjoining the hall last even 
ing. The personnel of the new board to as 
follows : ^Victoria lodge No. 1—W. E 
Holmes, F Carne, F D-vie and T R 
Mitchell ; Colombia lodge No. 2—H. L. J. 
McGuire, H. Waller, J. H Meldram, James 
Pope and James Pottinger ; Dominion lodge 

’ No. 4—G Fowlle, L. t’onsins, W. Walker, 
P. A. Bahington and J. P, Parr. The fol
lowing officers were elected by acclamation : 
President, H. L J. McGuire ; Secretary, F. 
Davie ; Treasurer, W. Walker ; Trustees, 
H Waller, F. Carne, G. Fowlie ; Auditors, 
J. Pottinger, J. B. Parr, T R. Mitchell. A 
number of bills ware ordered paid and other 
business was transacted, when the board 
adjourned to meet again in three months.

The stamping and screaming of his horses 
awoke Charles Nelson, of Rse street, about 
3 o’clock yesterday m imirg to a realization 
of the fact that his two story stable, con 
tabling six horses, was in a blaze. Almost 
at the same time the patrolman on his round 
saw the fire and turned in the alarm from 
box 62, at the ooraer of View and Blanchard 
streets. Tbe firemen had no difficulty in 
locating tbe danger, for the flames rose 
quickly, and it was only with the greatest 
difficulty that the horses were rescued. One 
animal emerged from the flames minus hte 
main and paii folly singed about the body, 
while Mr. Nelson was also badly burned 
about the face and neck. Adjoining houses 
had a dose call, but escaped with blackened 
corners and the loss of windows, which 
cracked and broke with the Intense heat. 
It to suspected that the fire was caused 
through ashes having been deposited too 
near a wooden wall ; the loss wiH be in 
the neighborhood of $400, with no Insurance.

Myrtle street-From Hamilton road, parallel with Lanedowne.
Myrtle street—From Snowden street to 

Gorge-

Adelaide street—Lanedowne road to Holly 
avenue.

Adelaide street—Snowden street to Buahb;
St. Loots street—Long Branch «venue to 

Orchard av- one
St. Louis street—Cook to Mason street.

Alet, Newton, N Y ; Mr. A. F. Wads
worth, Mrs. A. F. Wadsworth, Boston, 
Ma*a.; H. M. Whitehead, Chicago; Miss M. 
F. Yeatman, Norway, Pa.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Ang. 4. — (5peola’) — Tbe 
charge brought by Liquidator Ferguson St. Paul ia just the nicest city in this 

„ .iPHH republic. Men and women belong to the
against Maoartirar. president of the Com- ' p^gg cinb there on an exact equality, 
meroial Bank, came np at the Police 1 ourt ' A brilliant and good looking little worn- 
this morning; but proceedings were stayed m Mrs. Steele, ia court reporter for The

MfiVnw: tirt ; «r* Sr tst™ t7
5.1» J.l, 3. ch.rge, tb» D„„«i U» » I too» who ,0» mto a
arthur on the 30th April 1890. in a certain courtroom and reporta law trials daily 
monthly return made to the Minister of Fin- tçr^ a newspaper. Besides all this, St. 

. anoa and Receiver General made a wilfully Paul pays men and women teachers in 
false statement respecting the affair» of the Iha public schools the same wages for 
Commercial Bank, to wit—that tbe balances 
due from the agencies of the «.id bank or 
from other banks or «grades in f .reign 
tries on thç30 h day of April, 1890. amount
ed to $118 000 89 whereas said b.lanoes on 
the said day amounted to .only $72 476 989.
A like charge was preferred against Rokeby, 
the ex-manager, who made his escape oyer 
tbe border.

Albert Peterson, tried at Pembina for 
tbe murder of his wife, has been sentenced 
to life imprisonment.

Prof. Singer, of the University of Vienna, 
a commissioner to the World’s Fair, to here 
to inspect Manitoba and the Northwest aa a 
field for settlement. \

Four reeidences were destroyed by fire at 
an early hour thto morning. They were 
owned by Dr. Crawford and G. A. MoCar-

St James street—From Newport avenue south.
tit. James street—Rendell to Oswego.
Bel’evllle street—Newport avenue to Mount 

Baker arenas
Belleville street—Skirting James Bay.

has begun and tbe read will
odver of the Wisconsin Marine, and Mr. 
F ah, inspector of the bank, have begun suit 
in the Superior oonrt against John L. 
Mitchell, Bayard Ferguson and John John
son, to collect promissory notes made on 
M»y22, 1893, which aggregate $600,000. 
The notes given by Senator Mitchell aggre
gate $300,000, and those by Johnson and 
Ferguson $160,000 each. Three notes were 
in the bands of the (bank at the time 
of the appointment of a receiver. The notre 
have never been paid. The notes were not 
secured by collateral, being merely a prom- 
ise to pay. The Northwestern National 
Lnauranoe Co. has brought suit against John 
U Mitchell for $90,000, whioh represented 
the company’s funds in the bank at the 
time of the collapse. Mitchell to a director 
of the company, and he to held personally 
responsible for tbe funds.

St. Henry street—From Long Branch avenue. 
ment! *Br,r ,Lreel—t’1®‘^ant scree, to Govern-

the same work. In both good looks and 
progressiveness Bt. Paul is a city that 
puts to shame nearlf all the older places 
in America.

St. Andrew's street—Oak Bay avenue to Saratoga ..venue,
St.. Andrew's street—Niagara street to 81m- 

©06 street.
No effort bes been made to have the 

above list a complete onr; it to but a 
sample. Nor has anything been said of 
George street and St G orge street, Charles 
street and St Charles, O-k street, O-k
îndT’ *Vnar’ ?*v,id, “treeî Following to a synopsis of tbe Game Aot

8 qUlTa^ *. (old “d relating to Vancouver Island : The season
. . * *“.d F®fitnmaic_street. They are also bine and willow grouse and wild dock
«reS7eï”a8nÜ*^f Bg i opb?rt“i*y for.tb« open, on September h deer and bull elk, on 
w3f eî Thil f m T September 16; cock pheasants, October 1.

k "*°“ d not h* Tbe Game Aot makes it unlawful to kill
V ‘d® ‘ p”foî®«'®e cow elk at any time, nor more than two bull 

name board, have bran dispensed with on elk in^ny one year. It to unlawful to buy 
■ toe v»** «N-irity of streets, while the num- 0 1 exoose for sale, any pheasants or

benng of the honore fa far from complete. doe o{’ ,^r deer under tbe age of
•treet«n* tondMinrnof8 twe,Te months, or any willow grouse before
method rrf aKürinô1 b h® the first of October. It to unlawful to kill
rrètdreLet,8ttep^b“Z;heepu7. ^®*“y d^“ *****

prer of convincing the skeptical that the 
duplication of names did not ante through 
* failure of the supply. For example, 
rioneer street, when it crosses Quadra, be- 
tomes North Park; Gotbem, B .dwell and 
Grant streets form one continuous thorough.
“to; Chatham street and Caledonia avenue

ooun-

The Woman’s Journal calls attention 
to the fact that every new political or
ganization instinctively makes woman 
suffrage a leading issue. The eld polit
ical organizations must take a hint from 
tiffs example if they wish to keep on top.

Dr. Harrietts O. McCalmont, a grad
uate of the Pennsylvania Medical col
lege, haa been appointed assistant physi
cian resident at the Pennsylvania State 
Hospital For the Insane at Warren.

In Loveland, Colo., Mrs. E, M.^1 John
son is serving her second term aa presi
dent of the hoard of education.

Every nice old tabby in this country 
or Europe who writes about doing house
work thinks it is just the occupation for 
other people’s girls.

Annie Taylor, the English girl traveler, 
„ , , , penetrated farther into Thibet than anytoThe reason Masculine explorer haa yet been able to

are continually increasing. Try it,- ' do, ELIZA ABCHABP OoNNER,

SHOOTING SEASON.

□-PRICES
/spam,BakingiKÜÉRowdei:

thy.MARINE MOVEMENTS.

Mr. F. C. Davidge yesterday confirmed 
the report that negotiations are in progress 
to have the new line of steamships, whioh 
are shortly to be running in oonneetion with 
tbe Great Northern between Seat tie, Viotoria 
and the Orient, make direct communication 
with Russia. He says he had this proposi
tion in view when he first made arrange-

Church of England bishops and olergy- 
men are gathering here from the far North 
for the triennial meeting of tbe Chnroh of 
England Synod, next week.

It to said here that certain Vancouver 
lawyers want J. 8. Ewart, Q C , of thisolty, 
appointed aa a lodge of the courte of the 
Pacific province.

/ )

WHAT III THEVf
In popularity increasing. In reliability the 

standard. In meri* the first. In fact, the best 
remedy for all snmm r complaints, diarrhoea, 
dyeen'eiy. cram s, o llo, onolera infantum, 
et -, to Dr FiwlePe Extract of Wild Straw
berry. All medicine dearere sell it.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Amodia ; No Alena.
Used in Millions of Homes.—40 Years the Standard

auUtn-th-ead&w
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DIVOBCE D!Uhe Colonist it presents t very handsome and substahthl 

appearance, and it is safe to predict that it 
will take front rank among the building 
stones of British Columbia.

THE SUMMER YALE.THE CITY.very many of what the critics would stigma
tize as “ unmitigated trash.” For our own 
part, we are not disposed to judge the 
lovers of “ trash,” provided it is not vicious 
trash, harshly. A correct and delioate 
taste in literature does not oome to every 
one by instinct ; it takes time to grow and 
to develop, and the devourer of trash this 
year may, five or aiz years henoe, he the 
keenly appreciative reader of the beat 
writing. But we question whether hit de- 
vslopment will be much aided by self-con
stituted instructors or self-satisfied critics.

termined to add Siam to its Eastern pomes- 
sinus ; and if Great Britain had not been 
Siam’s neighbor, that purpose would, no 
doubt, have been effected.

•ooooooooooe
X In all your outings— Jr 
8 to the World’s Fair— V 
Sc Seaside — Mountains — Q 
W everywhere, take Q

Beecham’s

From the Daily Colorist, August 6.
Mb. H. P. Johnson takes the organ at 

St Andrew’s Presbyterian church in the 
absence of Mr. Burnett

- MRS. FRANK LESLII 
THE SUBJECT E

FRIDAY, AUGUST LL UBS. Prospecta Bright and Hopes High of 
a Fine Exhibition and a Good 

Attendance.
A. G. Daniel was arrested by Sergt 

Hawton last evening on telegraphic Inetruo-
Mb. and Mbs. Hartley have the I tion from the Chief of Police of Tacoma. _______

sympathy of many friends, as they to day He is charged with stealing a double bar-1
mourn the lorn of their only child, Harriet relied shotgnn and other minor articles too Work Commenced Ont at the Grounds 
Evelyn. I numerous to mention. —Seating Accommodation Haa

STILL BARPING.
BROKEN BANKS.

The Times should have more discretion 
than to keep harping on the mission of the 
Leeds farmers to the State of New York 
and its results. The object of that mission 
was to find ont whether the farmers of the 
State of Now York are better off than the 
farmers opposite them on the Canadian side 
of the St, Lawrence. They found out 
that the .American farmers are, on the 
whole, worse off than their Canadian neigh
bors.

The Times does not venture to assert that 
the report of the Leeds farmers is not true 
and that the conclusions which they drew 
from thé facte that came to their knowledge 
are not fair and legitimate. It, in effect, 
admits that the delegates told the truth. In
stead of swallowing the unpleasant dose of 
hard and unquestioned factt as cheerfully 
as it can, it hesitates and frames what it 
considéra unanswerable questions, based on 
the assumption that the condition of the 
farmers on the other side of the line is not 
as it is represented by the Leeds delegates. 
The reason it does this is not far to seek. 
The report which the Canadian farmers 
brought home knocks into a cocked hat the 
statements made by annexationist Liberals, 
that American farmers are far better off 
than Canadian farmers, and that the latter 
are-great fools to live miserably under Brit
ish rule when they could, by changing their 
allegiance, he prosperous and happy as citi
zens of the Great Republie.

This was the burden of the song of the 
Canadian annexationists ; and the advocates 
of unrestricted reciprocity sang the same 
tone to slightly different words. “ The 
market of the sixty-five millions ’’ was the 
burden of their lay.

Now, when it ie proved beyond contro
versy that the song sung by both annexa
tionists and the advocates of unrestricted 
reciprocity, was a lying and a deceptive 

. song, the singers are angry, not at them
selves for having tried to humbug their 
neighbors, as they ought to be, but at the 
men who have exposed the delusion they 
taught, and the snare they were at such 
pains to set for the people of Canada.

When the Times and its friends again try 
to expatiate on the advantages of unre
stricted reciprocity, with an eye to annexa
tion in the not distant future, all that their 
opponents will have to do will be to point to 
the condition of the farmers of New York 
and other Eastern States, who enjoy the 
fall advantages of the big market, and to 
the state of the farmers of Kansas and other 
States which are not as well situated with 
respect to that market. A reference to 
known and undisputed facts will «eon brush 
tiie gilding off the annexation gingerbread.

. 'A Conundrum Without 
Classes of Wives—Th 
ger—Those Who IIw

As a great deal had been said about the 
failures of banks in the United States, the 
New York Times, a week ago, instituted an 
enquiry as to the number that had actually 
gone under. It found that there are in the 
United States 3,785 national banka. Of 
this number only 105 had failed, and of 
these a very considerable percentage were 
in only temporary difficulties. Here are 
some of its figures :

Out of the total of 105 closed, but 37 have 
gone into the hands of receivers, the balance 
either having re-opened or are still in the 
hands of examiners, with strong prospects 

Five of the 105 banks are 
the amount of $1,000,000

I
INow Been Provided.1 aw ^xsrninations °*fin»^*** ** J^AAik-1 The School Board applied to the Council

H. Edmonds,^who are ^^dmltted as bar- the del I » will have to be an unlucky and nuex-

rutera and solicitors for the Province. I ^on 0f the latter body. The Council held pec ted circumstance, indeed, that will pre- 
No TRACE has yet been discovered of the I ** °®<*M oon- vent the first summer exhibition under the

boat which was missed from Cad boro bay, I *|dered by the Board, it should satisfy itself management of the B.C. Agricultural Asao-

m oü that a .uiUble teacher might ^ ob l ^^ ^ere may be in this
The Sunday school of St. Saviour’s, Vio- tained, but that, in consideration of Mise , h .tone West, enjoyed their annual picnic at Armstrong’s faithful servioes, it was hoped way will bo more then made up by the J| 

the Gorge yeeteiday, the weather being a temporary certificate would be granted superior excellence of others. A great deal •
oool and delightful and the programme of her. ________ of the available space h«a already been |
sport, and game, an interesting and com- wfao „„„ „ot preaent at Marktt allotted, and the constant inquiries that are
lewaBawMmros hall last evening missed a musical treat suoh being made indicate that there are a con

. Ald. Bbaoq has given notice of a résolu-1 as may not h, duplicated in Victoria for a siderable number of intending exhibitors i «Dyspepsia arises from wrong action of the1 
tion that tbe Council name room 1 of the long tiroa The hundreds who were there I who have not yet made their entries. I Y Stomach and is the cause of much misery |
public market building aa the polling place felt fully repaid., The combined bande of Supu Lambert was out at the grounds
for an election to fill the vacancy on the I “C” Battery and H M.8. Royal Arthur, I nearly the whole of yesterday looking alter I 5 Blood Biturs i s a prompt and effectual cure ! 
Public School Board, caused by the resigns- numbering in all 37 pieces, rendered the a number of men he has at work making X beoinse it tones the stomach, aids digestion ' 
tion of Trustee F. G. Richards. I programme of selections as given in yester- necesaaty changes, alterations and repairs X^e$^s!d part®h™

day’s Colonist in such a finished manner as So far as the handsome central building itself I Jpjetely cured by com
Mr. J. L. McKay and his bride, the I to charm the large audience. The concert is concerned very little has had to be done I 

former principal of the Wellington school, I was for the benefit of the widows and beyond a little painting, but the experience I 
are spending the first few days of their orphans of the ill-fated seamen of H M.S. of the past bas suggested an improvement 
wedded life in Victoria. Mrs. McKay was, Victoria, and the B C. Benevolent Society, in tbe accommodation which will surely be I 
until yesterday morning, Mias Sadie Ram of the chairs placed near the band on the welcomed by those who make it their | 
say, of Nanaimo, in which city the marriage ground floor but few were occupied as the pleasure to attend. Heretofore all along 
was solemnized. I majority understanding the acoustic proper- tbe railing upstairs there has been a row ot

----------- T ... . I tie of the hall preferred the galleries which tables on which fruit and vegetable exhibits
O. M. Crozier, accused of having been were ljned with spectators. The occasion have been placed. This somewhat narrowed 

an accessory before the fact to the robbery I was one °f informality to an extent and be- the walk around; but its greatest in coh
o' Charles Haunigar by Edward Much, yes- tween the selections the time was spent in venienoe was that the sightseers could not | ^ 
terday secured his release from the Provin-1 promenading around the spacious hall or get quite close enough to the railiog to look 
oial jail, where he waa awaiting trial, on eDgagiDg jn social converse. The entertain- over, and were obliged to content them
furnishing $1,000 bail ; two sureties in $250 ment waa u„der the direction of T. McKay, selves with a general view of the tops of,, _
each and himself in $500. I bandmaster H M S. Royal Arthur, and E pyramids, etc. This year all these tables X

There are two case, set down for trial in I Ptardnar' * p" Battery, RC A Briti.h have been removed, and in their place ha. | ^
the Supreme court next week, both having Cotombian, have perhaps never before had been placed a row of «ate on which the
been called and adj .urned before the long I * b*tter opportunity of listening to suoh weary one. can rest while they enjoy the
vacation rot in. They are Jackson v. Jack- Sr“d ma81c « furnl8had 1“t. music and take in the attraction. -------------------------------------------------
son A Myiins, on Monday at 11 a.m., and Iand eveO’ one was more than pleased at below. How much the lack trf seat- ESELJAY’S LIVER LOZEHCES.
DeCosmoa V. Victoria A Eeqnimalt Tele- having been present. mg accommodation has been felt by They aie not a cure all, but are the best medicine
teê themCtief’ The victoria correspondent of the War to^f” toe‘rom^in/on. heard o -nstlntly ^

also be held on Monday, when there are a Cry thus refers to the recent week of fare- only represented the feelings of a emaU * ------------------------
number of cases to be disposed of. -«“• “ ArmYT here : On Thursday proportion of those who felt the moonven-

1 night. Lieutenant Johnston “ farewelled ienoe. Nor does the taking away of these 
The Canadian Gazette, (London), has the I for the Northwest, and Cadet Dwyer for tbe tables reduce the space for exhibits very 

following: “ Who oan say that civilization field. The latter has f >ught in our ranks as materially, as what is cot off on one side 
haa not had its effect on the Indians? The a soldier since her arrival from Newfound- can be allowed on the other.
Indians of Nitinat are said to have tarnish land. About six months ego she was made Already the work of putting up the de
ed their houses luxuriously with carpets and War Cry Sergeant, which position she faith- «rations has begun, while the scores of men 
furniture, taken without leave from the | fully filled until her promotion. The next I around the building, tbe different piles of
wreck of the steamship Mlohigsn. They to say good-bye was Staff-Captain Banka manufactured goods and the “sound of the i CHLORODYNIE
have also lately enjoyed many choice cigars We have learned to love her dearly during hammer and the saw” show that the exhibi-_________
and not a little liquor obtained from the her stay here, for besides being D O , she tors themselves are not going to be very THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE 

Happily the Indians of Canada I was s soldier of the Victoria corps, and much, if any, behindhand. The two earli-1 Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Pass Wood stated
take civilization in a far more many a time her appearance at the soldier»’ est arrivals on the grounds were the Albion publicly la court that Dr. J. Collis Browns

meetings has been a means of inspiration Iron Works and W. J. Pendray, both of was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne
---------- — land blessing to many. At her farewell whom will make fine showings. Pendray‘s I ™

A recent telegram from Washington, I meeting all Sunday the soldiers rolled up in Snap Works will be elaborately adver- iti^f been sworn to.—rimes, July 13
D.C., announces that there are now only I full force, and although no one came out tirod at the exhibition in rather a I IBM. ____
ten important consulships to be filled by publicly for salvation, yet we believe that unique and certainly an attractive way. DR. J. OOUJS BR0WNBT8 CHLORODYNE
the United States Government, one of them the result of the day’s fight will be seen in There will be two immense blocks of soap—1 18 THK BK8r AJNU Mual ckrialn
being that at Victoria. There aro many I eternity. Oo Monday night the Staff Cap- the mottled marbly kind that looks eo
who hope that Hon. Levi W Myers, the tain led the open-air and a good collection pretty and hard —and a reward or prize of 
present consul, will be coo tinned in tbe I towards her fare was taken up. A good $10 is offered to the person who go
office in which he has done suoh good work, crowd assembled at the barracks fur the nearest the weight of the big cakes, a second | municated to the College of Physicians-
If a new appointment if to be made, how- meeting. Two interesting features were the prize of $5 going to the one who shall come and J. T/Davenport UmJ he had received
ever, it will be announced in the course of dedication of Sergeant and Mrs. Clark’s next. The fancy part of this exhibit will be I. ÏÏÎ£iîS?tafB an*. «rvîoBln^nîole™ wsa
the next week or ten days—so says the dis-1 little daughter to God and the Salvation I models carved in soap of the old parliament Chlorodyne.—Sc# Lowest, Deo. SI, 1964.
patch referred to. | Army and tbe commissioning of our new buildings and also of the new ones, showing I DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

is D n r r, -K I treasurer, Sister Barber, one of the halle the contrast between the old “ Chinese P£®«rtbed bv eooree rf wUrndooc
l?IV,®DOH j hijah family recently arrived from Brussels, pagoda” syle of architecture in which the §^*diS£35iy popular id ti^not^sniT

arrived home last eveoiog after an extended Belgium. Captains Smith and Rennie were buildings were erected thirty years ago, and I ply a want andtul a place."—Medical
trip to Chicago and Eaetern Canada. The preaent from the Rescue Home, and when the modern masaive style which has been y SS’/ro mlhWNK’S rm-nRODYN*
doctor looks very w*l after his trip, and I they had elch given their testimony. Staff I determined on f-.r the new structure on °R «MJSBMWNBB CHLORODYNE 
says he enjoyed the root very At Captain earnestly pleaded with those pre- whioh work is now going on. Diarrhoea. Colics Ao.
British eColLbre,hibUwro8noUnroyg«d | to t0 mMt ta he‘V“- | oÆ I wSS^ 7 &BL oSM
shape a. it has sincebron put in but this ------------- *------------- " weekwlfl compfetod arrangement.
was'he same with a good many other ex- WRECKED DURING A FOG. so that by Monday they will be tore?. J. T. DAVENPORT 38 Great Ruaeel 
hibite. The.remainder of the three months ”HTjLJVIbl/ LMJIL11VU “open for hnsinew,” with 8t.London. Soldai Is. lfcL, 3a. »d.. 4s.
Dr Watt has been sway was spent with ------------ the finishing touches to be ________________ ______________________
old friends in Eastern Canada. It is his ____ . . put on. The eleotrioian, Mr. R. B. Mo-
Intention to visit Cariboo shortly, and he j The Chilian Bark Eritrea Bound for yiigkine, was ont at the building yesterday 
will probably only remain in Victoria a lew Vancouver Goes Ashore at to get the electric lightiog apparatus in
days before going to the upper country. | Dunsreness Soit. | order and superintend the erection of the

>1 >0*1 ---------- MAN,C rDlrNn
BO Uwiu, .ho C»w Safely off TOUPer~aalUHU^ POOR MAN S FRIEND

is cue of the leading farmers of the county -The Vessel Probably a mbit the rtîitors at night ______
of Glengarry, is a brother of Rev. D. Mao- Total Wreck. to^ èv^ihi^ ro well ro to he d.Î time. ---------?J5?E3=££___________ —-------------------------sBeSBSiEllr.BiWeillTMIIf
vmce—aix yeare sgo he expreMM snrpnse u Lloyd’s, received a telegram yea- have been made. The stables and sheds are I QKIN DISEASES. This VALUABLE OINT
t me PHegex™ctoto7pe“d som^m^rit- to,da, afternoon, stating that the Chilian all clean and well aii.d, sc that they will be MENT (a. originaUy pro
^dVfferontTrtooTrProZ^Zorohi. bark Eritrea had gone «here at Uungenes, ^ tT^Î" h« ÜS S™ DI8BABJM- P-f by G.L ROBERTS,

to (totiSo «ntomplating ^îk-mg to 1<wd lumber’end w“ °°mU,8 ”P ™ W- for this purpose. Over on the S tog remedy tor Wounds

ji assurtsirc-s-JOs -t* ji" - - ""-f" k s?a s
years in the employ of the poetoffice depart- The Eritrea went ashore during a thick thrown up against the fence on the outside
ment, inside service of the Dominion, and fog and will probably be a total wreck. The of the traok^and K»vea it a greater dip to PQP rPT^V ALTERATIVE PILLS 
living in this city, has been transferred to veeael came up the Straits in a thick fog the oenkfcl?e JÎÎTto FOR iHH BLOOD and SKIN.
hss'S G^rge’?r^hnroh! wind- “dtha °*P’ “ work”tb^hJr^s to trainin^and when it QKJN DISEASES. They areusrful in Scrofula
Metcalfe street and stooe the formation of tein. b«ftog*. Setting too comea raoe day< a f.ir quantity of water Scrobutlo Complaints,
ito Chapter of toe Brotherhood of St. f“ “ 8h?re’ Tb® baik, with Æ salle «L ,prinkled over it will keep the dnst down. OKIN DISEASES. GUndular Swelltogs, par-
Andrew about a year ago, he has been an b*^ °° tha *Elt- The bal.noe of tbe track to quite hard and ® ticulariy those of the neck
todetottoabto worker, bS* in the Sunday » ,07 ^ater and she listed over. The Deed, more ,prinkltog. but the difficulty to QKIN DISEASES, they are very effectual In
school and th«r°Glonoretor street miroton, w‘nd “d tha «*8te*dily drove herrohore, ^ the water_ whioh only tackle, through D the cure of that form ot
whioh has been conducted by brotherhood I ”here 8he “®w bes. She is embedded m the ^ so that it takes a long time to fill QKIN DISEASES, akin disease whioh shows
men As there to* do Chaptor of St. An- ‘be rond. The crew got rolely ashore with I „p t^fcart and tank. At the stable, there i O ttrols in painful crook, in
draw’s Brotherhood to Victoria, Mr. Green- render^u^ ere Bt P™«n‘on,y » few bor.es, but several QKIN DISEASES, the akin of the hands and
field will have en opportunity to have one “d !T*Élt_dLWL to render assut- are eipeoted down from Vancouver and the O to all soaly diseases,
formed. On Wednesday evening the 27th ““ ti»-day. TheEntrea wro bound from Finland, while a number of local owned They may be taken at all times without oon.
tost, Mr. Greenfield and famflyTeft for the Valparaiso f or Moodyville.BC, to load horeee are being got into oondition on the mI* »l each hr
Paoifio Coast by the midnight train,adepu- under th‘ owners’ farms. Horsemen are taking a theFToprteto^rid^t.^^i.L*'

sjatfiawas -r-
In the tost few months considerable to-1 "gritrro"’ wd placed San Francisco, Aog. 5—A convention

the command of Capt. Provo. | of county commissioners of the Midwinter
Fair waa held this afternoon, when the fol- 

I lowing resolutions w-re passed : “ Whereas 
California has undertaken the matter of

? (Copyright 1893, byPills tio
( 280.

QVgoV with you.
Illness frcquentlv resuli 

JK from changM of food, water, 
climate, habits, etc., and the 
remedy is Beecham’s Pills.

•ooooooooo

BIMETALLISM.
London, Ang. 5.—Daring the reoent dis

cussion of the estimates, the Right Hon. 
Henry Chaplin, who was president of the 
Board of Agriculture to Lord Salisbury’s 
administration, attempted to raise the 
long deferred debate on the question 
of bi-metallism by moving a reduction of the 
salary drawn by the Prime minister. Every 
bi-metallist member of the House was on the 
alert, primed to attack the Government 
for suspending the free mintage of silver to 
India, bat their hopes of ventilating their 
views and opinions were qnaehed by tbe 
chairman, who ruled the motion out of 
order. This decision will be highly grati
fying to the ministerialists, who were anx
ious to avoid a long discussion on the ques
tion the bi-metallists are anxious to raise.

The Government supportera are anxious to 
avoid as long as possible an official disclosure 
of the failure ok the India currency policy. 
Aa proof of the don tinned non-anoceee of tbe 
India Council to roll their drafts on India, 
it to noted that, on Wednesday last, hills 
to the'amount of forty lake of rupees were 
offered, without an allotment being made. The 
only tender made was for ten lake at one 
ehilljiig and three pence three farthings per 
rupee. The tender was refused. For five 
consecutive weeks the India Council has 
failed to obtain tenders for bills, being on- 
willing to make allotments except at one 
shilling and four pence, or the smallest frac
tion under that price.
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of re-opening, 
capitalized in 
eaoh, 1 at $600,000, 6 at $500,000, 36 at 
$50,000, and the remaining at $300,000, 
$250,000, $100,000, and less, but more than 
$50,000 ; the greater number, however, 
being from $100,000 to $150,000.

Fourteen of these 105 banks had, last

BBB CURES
DYSPEPSIA.!! wr

»

eussions and is alwaj 
« settlements.

I Men do not earnest! 
. cuss the question of til 
east, although, to be si 
long since a prophet I 
Tania to declare that tl

- ary and the sun revolt! 
. eral thing that subject!
that two and two nul 
settled and laid awa! 

. along with the veraciJ 
Washington and the I 
American eagle over al 
I Among these ever 1 
never settled subjects I

- especially in our own J 
. Bible to decide, so keen
hemently decided first] 
and then on the other,1 
1 A large body of persq 
them among the very q 
our people, clergymen 
leaders of public thoua

• themselves in an anl 
pledged to use their b] 
procure a uniform divo]

' states, and that law t] 
stringent, only allowin] 
Scriptural offense, and] 
not without final prod 
protracted effort, 
i Our English cousins] 
the conservative coma 
red tape as they are q 
the establishment of q 
vorce court have tried 
rigid legislation upon 
with the most fortune] 
for instance, at the life 
If the English law ha 
free from his profligs 
Mary Ann Evans wi 
quietly married accor] 
the great novelist woq 
upon her nai 
affection and respect I 

, mains precisely the sanj 
to the name of any on 
lives with a man legal 
other woman. Or lool 
daunt, whom the End 

-to set free from aie 
•cesses had driven her t< 

: On that trial and fir 
it has been all too pi] 
the rigid English law 

.years ago did not suqJ
~ the sanctity of the mi 

-ior the honor and peace! 
more effectually than 
western state regulatj 

-divorce is more easily 
-don than in New York- 
-especially rigid in tiff 
New York divorce so

• character of the one ! 
.judgment is rendered
subsequent marriage, 
party.
) In some parts of the

• one may get a divorce 
conceivable cause. I q 
the exactness of this si 
well believe it after so] 
travel” in the west. A 
brief companionship w] 
17 years hailing from 
half an hour’s acquati 
lady, who was as preti 
any girl I have ever ml 
tided to me that she an] 
two of a party to vis 
the day , and as the the 
they missed the train ] 
to take home. In tin 
one suggested that the 
better marry the girls,' 
be quite correct to go i 
couples accepted the 
she and Charlie becan 
after an acquaintance] 
night.
' “And where is Chari 
I, seeing that the poor I 
ly alone.

r “Oh, he’s at home in
■she carelessly. “He’l 
don’t get enough to bq 
iny hats. I reckon IT 
with some friends a 
yorce. We were onlj 
got married, you kn 
«et along first rate an 
i “And what do yont 
it?” asked L But theê 
in pretty scorn at th 
interference.
: “I guess they haven 
about it. Fa’s gone] 
somewhere, and mala 
again and is glad ti 
Beckon 1 can paddleit 

> out their help.”
i Now, between the! 
ders such a story as tl 
assure you it is absoti 
and the rigidity wh 
Lewes and Mary Anri 
fiance of law there I 
a happy medium, wq 
the true solution of 
which again remind 
joke first narrated ad 
me by a “gentleman 
ing my late western f 

It seems that Prof 
some other learned 
was unwrapping a 
mummy and dispute 
that of a priest, a fa

week, resumed business under favorable 
oonditiona and were possessed of the con
fidence of the communities to whioh they 
were situated. The State of Colorado waa
the greatest sufferer. Out of thirty-one 
banks to that State fifteen closed their 
doors, but they were not by any means 
hopelessly bankrupt. The geographical dis
tribution of the bank disasters to as follows: 
New England States 2, Middle and Missis
sippi Valley States 15, Eastern States 2, 
Northwestern States 6, Western States 65, 
Southern States 25. We find that in many 
States there was not a tingle failure. For 
instance, in the State of Pennsylvania, to 
whioh there are 397 national banks, not one 
failed. Not one of Virginia’s thirty-six 
banks dosed its doors. All New Jersey’s 
banks are sound, ao are those of Minne
sota. The banka of Massachusetts, whioh 
number 269, are all unshaken, and there 
was not a bank failure to Louisiana, Maine 
and Maryland.

It to to be hoped that the worst was over 
when the Tides made out its list, and that 
those that were safe at that date will wea
ther the storm. It to said that the ma
jority of the banka that failed are absolutely 
solvent, and only closed through an unwar
ranted lack of confidence to them, causing 
disastrous runs. In a time like this, there 
are always croakers and busy bodies who do 
their best to paint the situation in the 
darkest colors, and to delay the return of 
public confidence. From all that we oan 
learn, we are led to conclude that the 
greater number of the commercial disasters 
that have taken plane in the United States, 
and the financial stringency generally, have 
been to great part caused by panic. A few 
people, at first, took fright, they hardly 
knew at what, and thé contagion of fear 
spread like wildfire, and caused a crisis fur 
which there was no adequate cause, and 
the origin of whioh it will, by and by, be 
impossible to discover.

TBS( BEST NOVEL.

LIFE WAS A BURDEN.
* Life seemed a burden, the simplest food 

] disagreed with me, and I was in misery from * 
» Dyspepsia, but two bottles of BB.B. entirely © 
freed me from it,” says Miss Lu A. Kuhn. 5 
Hamilton, Ont. $
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VICTORIA’S NEW WHARF.

It is now Almost Completed and Will 
Soon be Beady to Receive 

Vessels.
25 CENTS AB0X.*

I Aalt Your Druggist For Them. 
JlylS-ly-ta-th-sud&w

Remarkable Undertaking of One Man 
Which Will Greatly Bene

fit the City.
..

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S

A few days more will see the completion 
of the outer wharf, the building of which 
waa contemplated several years ago, and ves
sels of the deepest draught will be unloading 
their cargoes alongside the meet substantial 
and commodious wharf on the Paoifio coast.

Ten years ago R. P. Rithet conceived the 
idea of building a wharf parallel with the 
old dock, which he then rightly believed 
would be necessary to the growing needs of 
Victoria. To think waa to act and at once 
steps were taken to carry out the ideas 
formed and a large enterprise was put under 
way. A great amount of dredging was 
necessary to carry ont the scheme in its 
completeness and two dredgers of much 
capacity were constructed at an expense of 
$10,000 and $25,000 respectively. The 
larger one with a 90 foot boom oould carry 
material a distance of 160 feet and the two 
combined being operated almost daily for 
the past two years have removed thousands 
of toDRof earth and rook from the bottom 
to permit the largest ship of the 
lie alongside the dock to perfect safety.
So thoroughly have the excavations been 
made, that at the present time there to a 
depth at the wharf of over 30 feet at low 
tide.

In eon junction with the construction of 
the dock, Mr. Rithet baa reclaimed up
wards of six acres of waste and rooky land, 
and what at one time was merely an expanse 
of water, by filling in the space with the 
debris brought from thé depths-by the big 
dredgers. This was comparatively an easy 
matter, aa the material was dumped to 
scows, lashed to the dredging machines and 
conveyed to the desired spots bat a short 
distance away, pith the assistance of a tug 
boat, and dumped overboard. / The land 
thus reclaimed adjacent to the wharf, to be
ing levelled and made suitable for the erec
tion of manufacturing plante of various 
kinds, which will be established there.

An idea of the immense amount of ma
terial used to the foundation» may be gained 
from the statement that no less than

Then the same book to judged differently S 'wall. ‘Yw'wro

by the same reader at different periods of brought from the Koksilah quarries. The 
hto life. The novel that he eagerly devoured face of the dock to solid masonry, and the 
when he waa young he, when he gets up to big blocks of sandstone, some of them 
yearo, throws aside to dtoguat. It to hard divêTVho
for the middle-aged gentleman to realize worked from 24 to 38 feet beneath the sur- 
that there ever was a time that he believed, face of the water. About 8,000 cnbio yards 
say, Thaddeua of Warsaw to be the °f masonry to oonttined to this front. An 

And lb. old fed,.
when by accident she takes up a book she The old dock is 120 feet wide and 1,100 
cried over when she was a girl, wonders feet in length, while the new one extends 
how she ever oould have been suoh a fool. 1.400 feet into deep water, and W210 feet 
.... , , , ... in width, the warehouse being 600 by 60And there aro people who to the matter of f#et ^ aj’„ Five or aix Urge ship, can be
novel reading never get over the youthful accommodated at one time with ease, and 
stage. We have all read of the old gentle- there to an abundance of room at the head 
man to whom Robinson Crusoe was always of‘he fook for smaller croft. . Every ao- 

» . . . w „ . . , , , , comtnodation and convenience ie afforded
a fountain of delight, and who reproached Teaeela 0f every tiro and absolute safety to 
the man who told him it was a fiction with shipping to assured, as the vessels can be 
having destroyed one of the greatest pleas- loaded daring the heaviest gale whioh might 

„« hi. Hf. arise outside the well sheltered harbor.
. . . , , i , , , The importance of suoh an undertaking as
It is not always safe to undertake to read the onterVharf to the commercial interests 

a novel because it was written by a man 0f Victoria, cannot welLbe understood and 
who to generally regarded as a great novelist, such an enterprise promoted by a single 
There are ver/ many in these day. who manto allthemore ram"k»t.la inssmncb 
re , . , a. X17 / a . as it 18 indicative of Mr. Rithet’s faith in
find meet of Sir Walter Scott’s novels un- the famre 0f the city’s commerce. In ex- 
readable, and there are others who are at a pending the sum of $300.000 in this work, 
loss to see what the world saw in begun before the completion of the C P.R., 
George Elliot’s novel, to like. There are or the Pacific steamship «n®8 to the Orient 

, , . ,, ... , ,, were ever thought of, and the merchant
many who regard Dickens as « ridiculous” marine waa amafl u comparison to what it
and who pronounce Thackeray to be prosy, now to, the gentleman exhibited remarkable 
How many are there who will agree with business foresight and courage. At its ra
the eastern editor who pronounces Lorn» «option many thought the «J>a~»“d“d
-, ,___ . , , , visionary, but none now admit otherwise
Doone the best story ever written, or who than that hto head to level and hto judgment 
believe that Henry Esmond to the finest extremely good. ;
novel in thi English or any other language?
It was a critic considered competent who 
declared Brett Barte’s Luck of Roaring 
Camp to be the masterpiece of short stories.
If everyone who reads novels—and there are 
very few in these days who do not— 
would honestly say what story it was that 
gave him or her the most pleasure, we would 
have a very large and an exceedingly varied 
collection of “best novels.” There would 
be, we are very much afraid/ among them

same source.
generally 
practical way. ”

REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTH 
MA. CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA 
RHEUMATISM, Jtc.

BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
it Hon. Earl Russell com-

DR. J. a si

TBE AOONT OVER.
/

It appears that France has been prevailed 
upon to worry Siam - no longer. Admiral 
Humana has raised the blockade, and the 
River Menam to again open to thejcommerce 
of the world. We roe that the British war
ships during the whole negotiations re
mained within the blockade limits, This is 
a very significant fact and we may infer 
from it that British influence had not a little 
to do with the apparent forbearance of 
France. We see that an anti-British San 
Frsnotooo paper, a little while ago, talked 
about “ England’s backdown ” and said that 
“ in spite of England’s bluster and bravado, 
France went right along until the had ob
tained from Siam all the wanted, paying no 
more attention to England than she would 
have paid to the protests and threat» of in
terference from Switzerland. ”

There are people in San Francisco whom 
this sort of writing will please, bat intelli
gent men know that England did not in
dulge in bloater and bravado with respect 
to France’s interference in Siam’s affaira. 
On the contrary, England’s tone throughout 
was moderate, and her attitude forbearing. 
It waa said that Lord Rosebery sympathised 
with the French Government and was not 
at all disposed to increase the difficulties 
whioh noisy and irresponsible French jour
naliste and professional politicians were 
placing in its way. It waa feared that the 
howto, the taunts and the angry reproaches 
of these blatherskites would derive the Gov
ernment to sot in a way whioh their 
better judgment would disapprove, and the 
British Foreign Minister waa careful not to 
give them any assistance. This they more 
than suspected, and the belief that the Brit
ish Government held ita hand in order to 
frustrate their designs made them more vio
lent and more unreasonable. But a settle
ment was arrived at in spite of their frantic 
efforts to embroil Great Britain and France. 
Their object waa not so much to provoke a 
war aa to make the Government 
of France unpopular, in the hope 
that when the change whioh they 

endeavoring to bring about waa

The discussions that are every now and 
then in the newspapers and elsewhere 
about the best novel, or the best half dozen 
novels, are not very satisfactory, Tastes 
differ, perhaps, more widely with respect to 
novels than they do about many other 
things. This being the case, it to nearly 
always iroaafe to read a novel became it has 
been recommended by another, even though 
he or she may be considered a good judge. 
The novel that one person regards as 
charming, another may find to be doji and 
uninteresting. The style that pleases some, 
may be to others the reverse of pleasant. 
There are

IN-USE IOO YEARS.
TBE

;V

y who care nothing at all 
about the style, what interests them is the 
story. To suoh persons the delicate 
strokes of art, whioh may have 
cost the author infinite pains, -and 
whioh may have gene far to make hto 
reputation are completely lost. The finest 
passages are “ skipped,” and if they occur 
frequently the book to voted stupid and un
readable.

u
QKIN DISEASES, of every description, Chil

blains, Scorbutic Krup- 
KIN DISEASES, tiens, Burns, Sore and In.

flamed Eyes, JBosema, &0.

‘
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What Finer Can You Drink Than

JOHN JAMESON A SONS’
(DUBLIN) ' 

“OWN CASED” Very Old 
SLACK-BOTTLE

torest haa been manifested in _ the different 
atone qnarriee of the Province, and es
pecially to this eo in the ^ case of the Had
dington Island Quarry, owned and operated 
by the Haddington Stone Co. The pro
duct of this quarry to a sandstone ot a bean- I Bangkok, Aug. 5.—The Siam paper» say I holding a midwinter international exposi- 
tiful silver-grey color, and venr uniform, severe fiehtins K,. tion and is raising $500.000 by subscriptionboth as to texture and oolor. When quar- thBt tha” w“ 80t"e *ava” BRb“n8 M for the erection of the buildings, reaolved-
ried, it to very easily worked into any re- tween Siamese and French on July 20 That we urge the Governor to call a special
qnired shape, and as it consists of a fine on the Mekong river It ie «1“ 800 session of the Legislature to make a state

’ even grain throughout, to présenta a fine Siamese were killed, while the French lorn appropriation of $500,000 additional for the Meta.1 (BLUE - One Star,
surface for carving. Unlike the majority of waa slight. The Frenoh have occupied I ,ai^ exposition, also to pass an act empow-1 ®tal < PINK - Two Stars, 
atone, it hardens and improves in appear-1 several more islands. ering the county board* of supervisors to Capsules ] qqlq . Three Stars
ance with exposure to the atmosphere. --------------•-------------- I appropriate money for the respective county1 v
Testimonials have been received from a London, Aug. 6.—Rumor haa had it that I exhibits,
number of scientific and practical men, who ., , 1
have thoroughly tested the stone, and pro- tha of “f1, “ * ‘ V8 I London, Aug. 4.—The Berlin correspond-
nonnoo it the best and most durable sand- July 28 has been settled, the report», how- ’ * . ,
stone for building purposes to be found on ever, axe not true. The price of ooal „ eut of tbe times say . Ibe wotK 01 ™ I mo FARMERS-For sale -wr » good 
the Paoifio Coast, as it to practically fire- rising in consequence of the strike, German Anti Slavery committee will short second-hand binder: also a good reaoer;
proof,’ frost-proof, and impervious to and thto fact to causing a suspension I ly oome to an end. Is has been a gigantic I price $28. Apply Ontaqo Wagon Shop. Wm.
moisture. No saws are required in the of work in many factories in Lancashire failure. The committee's funds, amounting PowelL au "
quarrying of the stone, aa it lie* in a and Yorkshire. It to probable that 500,0001 to 2,000,000 marks, have been thrown away I . bar„aln_A handsome, n™
natural bed, and can be removed in any hands who depend on mining, shipping and in two years without any appreciable result I Ji right, English wajnnt piano, also Ecglitii
sized blocks desired. The proprietors have manufacturing for their living, have been Th's to partially owing to the incapacity and I rosewood guitar. Apply Mrs. W. N. Copeland.
two large gang saws, whioh they intend thrown out of work through the strike. extravagance of Herr Borchert, the leader North eaanioh.________________ au_t
setting up here as soon as they procure a ^----------- | of the second expedition to East Africa. | -n10R tIiK_irina farm in Weetham Island,
suitable wharf, and it to their intention to WMAT SAT TMKYT I —" * _ Z ,-IJj British Columbia. 119 acres; over £0 acres
patin the latest improved machinery for In popularity Increasing. In reliability the , Tobonto, Aug. 5.—The five-year-old under cultivation. Fine «“•.1JKSd^SJS3- 
sawing planing and turning the atone. At standard. In merit the first. In fact, the beet daughter of John Quigley, of Woodbine | drainage. .House, barn ^ stable, orenarc.
present, the only building in Victoria in the l7* stick cut ef tiTkUch ^ SMS £&HSffiSSL’
erection of whioh the Haddington stone was 2to IsDr Fowler's Extract of Wild Strew- ^ fmUed f-b? “I ti°k ? * , -lh- „ h" Weetham Islande. Q-.or to ffltohgn St Logto 
used, to theAdelphi building, but in thto, berry. AUmedidnedealers sen it. | en étove, whioh set fire to her clothing. | Barristois, Hamilton, Ontario. molO-S-uw

FRANCE AND SIAM. WHISKY.were
effected, they would oome in for a share of 
the spoils. France to just now cursed with 
as unscrupulous and aa on principled a set of 
politicians as ever tried to ruin a country. 
They were, however, baulked in their 
efforts to embarrass the Government on the 
Siamese question, and thto was 'done, it can 
infdly be doubted, through the influence of 
Great Britain, judiciously exercised.

What part Greet Britain has taken 
in the settlement of the Siamese 
question will perhaps never be 
known. -There are diplomatic situations 
whioh are kept studiously concealed from 
the public. The world sees the results, 
but exactly how they were brought about, 
to only known to a few, who are careful to 
keep their knowlelge to themselves. It to 
-safe, however, to conclude, that if Siam to 
not dismembered, it owes its preservation 
to Great Britain. From the tone assumed 
by France at the beginning of the diffi
culty, it wae easy to see that it was ds-

Please see you get it with

if

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—
O. DAY ft OO., LONDON

my5 r
London, Aug. 4.—An Earthquake shock 

was felt last evening in the Cham wood 
Forest dktriot, eight miles from Leicester. 
The shock was also felt in Leicester, but 
less distinctly.

London, Aug. 4.—The Canadian Pacific 
and Grand Trunk railways have issued a 
circular to London merchants, warnin 
them that after September 1 all credits wi 
be withdrawn, as the privilege of running 
aooounts bas been abolished.
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THE VICTORIA WËEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY AUGUST 11 1893.
DIVORCE DISCUSSED. iKMffH&WMqS St ÎSS't'SiBtÈ D FASHION’S REAM

. of the human mummy, whereupon Agas- Above all, if you have children, sacrifice I _________ *
MRS. FRANK LESLIE CAN SPEAK ON eiz triumphantly exclaimed; your own worn and weary life to their ,, „

‘Veritas, m mediae res tutissimaibis!" fresh young promise. À woman who I TALL GIRL HAS A BOON IN THE 
By way of coming down softly from has borne a child has in a rnmmr DOUBLE SKIRT,

these Athenian heights I will add to this pledged herself to hear for that child 
A Conundrum without an Answer—Three anecdote one from my own experience what she would not bear for herself, and 

Classes of wives—The Dogs in the Man- more familiarly illustrating the same great strength comes from a heavy bur- 
night of Be- theory. I waa having my photograph den well borne. That is the way the 

■ taken by a very charming foreigner, re- Italian women acquire their queenly 
! cently acquainted with the English poise.

[Copyright, 1893, by American Press a- tongue, and he, after various efforts to But there is still another class, and a
get the proper expression upon my face, large one, to whom I would not proffer 
exclaimed: this advice; to whom I would rather

“Not too severe and not too smiling, say: Save yourselves while you 
but let us find a happy middling if we women without children and without 
would be perfect.” obligations except the marriage

One would not of course be flippant which have been flung back upon them, 
upon a subject like this, involving as it shattered and soiled by him who had 
does the deepest and most vital interests sworn to hold them sacred and inviolate 

—T ig aiways a pref+v of 80 many human beings, and although “8° long as ye both shall live.” When 
/^.sure sign that a has undeniably its humorous side the this day comes to any wife, the day 

-îVanhim-t .il™ general aspect is one of profound sad- when she finds her home ruined, her 
although much flia. nesa and perplexity. womanhood insulted, her self respect

J cussed nevpr aflttiaH i Two persons marry. Perhaps they are outraged; when she finds that her peti- 
^when it Veen, in the first flush of youth, with all sorts tiens, her tears, her arguments and her

ine un for fresh fl' * of rose colored ideals confidently set be- warnings alike are scoffed and disre- 
" fore their eyes, or perhaps they are older, garded; when she sees that she can do

and having already known sorrow and nothing to elevate the man who persist- 
disappointment and disillusionment ently degrades himself and drags her 
fancy they have at last found a com- down with him; when she fears that
panion whose sympathy and comrade- blows may be added to cursing and orme or for a young lady. With, it
ship are to make up for a great deal of coarseness, then my advice to that i toere 18 a shoulder cape made of wide
what is forever lost. In either case the woman is, appeal to the law for a re- and full bias falls of the material, bound, arate reception of their own, while the
contract, at least on the woman’s part, lease from a union which has become a ** if tb» r<?t’ witii inch wide tailor gentlemen enjoyed the banquet the citi-
is made with full intention of fulfilling slavery; annul the contract broken and braid. The front of the waist to the long zens of St. Paul had provided. But
its obligations. She repeats her vow of despised by the other contracting party; coat fastens-mth a double row of round a deputation of men, uncommon- _______ .
constancy “for better, for worse, for be free. dull silver buttons ly good looking ones, invaded the hall | VICTORIA,
richer, for poorer, in sickness and health, Every legal covenant is made depend- Sucha coat should not reach quite to where the ladies were and carnal every
till death do us part," with a sense of ent upon the mutual honesty and good *he bottom of the dress, as it is for a one of the women deletes off to the
joyful security and certainty. The drift- faith of the covenanters, and if one fails dressy tiavelmg wrap. The material of banquet, where one of them, Salhe Joy , , -

; ingis over, the loneliness and forlornness to fulfill his stipulated obligation the which these novel long coato »e made is White Of the editontistaff ofthe Bee- Y OU WlU b© Robb©<l 
past. Never, never again will she stand other is released, often with a compen-1 '“aaBy broadcloth m one of the lightest ton Herald, made a brilliant speech. Ad- V Y /thi the twilight murmuring that thread- aation for his disappointment. shades, such as bisemttan, clayordull mirable tributes to women newspaper Jq ChlCELffO DUTlIlff th©
bare yet ever new lament? I8 not marriage a contract worthy of blu® “ «*bt ehad®- “d the finish is the writers were pu d by distinguished men i . 6

My bark’s upon a darkling sea, as much protection as the copartnership neatest and smoothest possible to give it. journalists, and brave words were spoken W OrlCl S B air
v And no one^tands beside me, agreement of a firm of grocers or bro-, The skirt is cuthke an umbrella start by these in favor of equal pay for equal T„ -yrpr a

And no one minds the helm for me, kers? I with no seam but one m the back, and work. Two women were elected among I J X OU M TR
And no one cares to guide me. Let us do nothing either rashly orwith tbe ^illness gathered on the belt. The the officers of the league for the coming I -kj , -pj , Y

too much prejudice or conservatism Let Bleeves 8X9 8lg°t, which are alight- year, one being a vice president, the oth- J>l O U i: OSb6Q.
us, if we would achieve success seek ^ stiffened at the top to give the cape er a member of the executive committee. _______
“the happy middling” between these two , the right hang. Six press clubs of women have a mem-
extremes. /or toweling, where asoft hat is not bership m thischivalrons and brainy or- ^ Free to ever, sub-

While harmless as doves do not let us admissible, a satm braid straw with a gamzation. The number should be m- »crib r The Saturday Pladk is a h-ghl,
fyrget to be also wise as serpents. brim that turns up in such a way as to creased. The league w now endeavoring

permit of laying the head back against to get funds to build a home for aged j illustrated weekly These papers are the moat
the seat is a necessity, and there are and infirm journalists. Wherever you I interesting weeklies extant and ha' e the larg- 
many such hats. They are not exactly can say a good word for the Interna-1 hï^!M^)0,ôoo0CoML wt?kfy n8lffî)riw ‘o° 
turbans, but almost, and they are flex- tional League of Press Clubs, say it. tther paper is $2 00 Pert YE<aR $-.00 
ible and almost noncrushable. They Man is an animal with foreshadowings EJJL THREêcan be had to match almost any of the of “development MS^5?Al%5el?&lo2Sind t^'woSd?,
traveling costume colors and require I Fair, also aample eopiee, sent free to any address,
ribbon trimmings, though feathers are Y0*1 observe the fact that the | •
admissible, but if one travels by the sea topics which aroused most interest and I w. 33. BOTCH, 115-117 5TH CHICAGO
one grows stringy in an honr. enthusiasm at the women’s Chicago con-1 m.s-gec

gress were dress reform and suffrage?
Great praise is due the women who ar

ranged the Cincinnati room in the Wom
an’s building at the Columbian fair. The 
pottery, painting and other art work of 
the women of Cincinnati have long been 
famous, and none of those who see their 
beautiful parlor at Chicago will grudge 
them an atom of the credit that is theirs.
Pottery, painting, embroidery and wood 
carving of rare quality are here. The 
decoration of the room itself, including 
the wall painting, was done by Miss 
Agnes Pitman and Mrs. Trivett. The
famous reproductions of Limoges pot-1 DEPOSITS RECEIVED ON LIBERAL RATES 01 INTEREST, 
tery, through the method discovered 
by that gifted Cincinnati girl. Mias 
Louise McLaughlin, a dozen years 
ago, are on exhibition, ‘from their

7
WOMAN’S WORLD IN PARAGRAPHS. I

Recognition of Woman In the League of 
Press Clubs.

It was like the International League 
of Preeg Clubs and thoroughly graceful I 
for its members to decide that the next I 
annual convention in 1894 should be 
held at Atlante. The invitation was ex
tended by one of the women’s clubs he-1 
longing to the league—the Woman’s 
Press association of Georgia. The Inter
national League of Press Clubs was organ
ized three years ago, mainly by the late 
Mr. T. J. Keenan of the Pittsburg Press.
At the beginning he and a few others de
cided that women’s press clubs should I 
be admitted on equal terms. There wm I 
opposition on the part of a few fogies, 
but it was overruled, and every press 
clnb in good standing with a mem-1 
bership, male or female, or both, of not1 
less than 25 can now become a part of 
this admirable organization. It strength
ened the hopes of all who have the prog
ress of the race at heart to witness the

MASSEY -HARRIS WIDE-OPEN BINDER

iE. G. PRIOR & CO. ■

THE SUBJECT EX CATHEDRA. (LIMITED LIABILITY.)

Style Suitable For a Bride or a Young Lady. 
Suits For Traveling—Newest Things In 
Summer Suits—Pretty Dancing Drees For 
a Young Lady.

i
-Those Who Have thegei

m
m[Copyright, 1866, by American Press Associa

tion.]
TRAVELING 
wrap for a lady 
today can be 
made in ulster 
shape or a loose 
sack, or it can 
be made like a 
dress in form and 
belted in with the 
skirt left open at 
the bottom in 
front in a man
ner which will 
show the dress 
beneath» This is 
a style that 
would be very 
suitable for a
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v vention at St. Paul. Men do not usually 

like to have women attend their ban- (THE PRIZE WINNER OF THE WORLD)eussions and is always receiving fresh 
; settlements.

I Men do not earnestly and angrily dis
cuss the question of the sun rising in the 
east, although, to be sure, it is not very 
long since a prophet arose in Pennsyl
vania to declare that the earth is station
ary and the sun revolvant, but as a gen
eral thing that subject as well as the fact 
that two and two make four has been 
settled and laid away some time since 
along with the veraciousness of George 
Washington and the supremacy of the 
American eagle over all the fowl that fly 

Among these ever to be debated and 
never settled subjects there is not one, 
especially in our own country, so impos
sible to decide, so keenly debated, so ve
hemently decided first on the one side 
and then on the other, as divorce.

A large body of persons, and many of 
them among the very best and wisest of 
our people, clergymen, statesm'en and 
leaders of public thought, have banded 
themselves in an antidivorce league, 
pledged to use their beet endeavors to 
procure a uniform divorce law in all our 

; states, and that law to be of the most 
stringent, only allowing divorce for the 
Scriptural offense, and even in that case 
not without final proof and great and 
protracted effort.
| Our English cousins, always prone to 
the conservative course and as fond of 
red tape as they are of red beef, until 
the establishment of Sir Cresswell’s di
vorce court have tried this method mI 
rigid legislation upon divorce, and n*4 
with the most fortunate results. Lock, 
for instance, at the life of George Elio.. 
If the English law had set Mr. Lewes 
free from his profligate wife, he and 
Mary Ann Evans would have been 
quietly married according to law, and 
the great novelist would not have left 
upon her na 
affection and respect may gild it, re
mains precisely the same stain attaching 
to the name of any other woman who 
lives with a tnan legally married to an
other woman. Or look at Charles Mor- 
daunt, whom the English law refused 

rto set free from a woman whose ex-
• cessas had driven her to insanity.

; On that trial and from other sources 
it has been all too plainly proven that 
the rigid English law of divorce of 50 
years ago did not succeed in guarding 
the sanctity of the marriage covenant
or the honoç and peace of the family any 
more effectually than the laxest of our 
western state regulations, and to say a 

-divorce is more easily procured in Lon-
• don than in New York—our state being 
■ especially rigid in this respect, and a 
New York divorce smirching only the 
•character of the one

h\SsSœ'Tiâî.trS OSSORNE BINDERS AND MOWERS,
TORONTO MOWERS AND RAKES' 
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Every enhecriber to the Satukd >y Blade or Cm- 
i Ledger will receive a Free CertlSeeSe entitling 

the holier to call at onr office at any hou-, day, night 
or Sunday, curing the Word's Fair, and we will 
locate yon at whatever priced room you wish. We 
persona ly investigate hoarding houses, rooms ta 
rent, hotels, etc., and can save yon a great deal 
of money. The department has a poet-office, 
reading and writing room, baggage and parcel-room, 
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And the man, if he be a true and hon

orable man, as he turns from the altar 
tells himself that in this hour a new life 
must 
vices
panions forgotten, the old crooked ways 
he made straight and clean. He has 
promised to “love, cherish and protect” 
this woman “and forsaking all others 
keep himself only unto her so long as 
both shall live”—solemn words and a 
large promise, but he means it all—at 
least we will hope most bridegrooms do.

They go home, and life begins, and for 
some, perhaps one-half of those wedded 
couples, the early promise and the solemn 
vows become realities—at least, we will 
say, approximate realities—and time, 
the effacer and the reconciler, smooths 
over the shortcomings and buries the 
memory of those lofty ideals and brings 
a certain cynical philosophy into the life 
and so makes of it not what was expect
ed, not what was planned, bnt some- 

a stain which, however thing tolerable and moderately satisfac
tory—at least as good as the lives of other 
people around about, and—yes, well 
enough, let us say.

Opt of this great mass of mankind 
there are a few, a very few, married 
couples who do really fulfill their ideals 
and find life just what they had hoped, 
just whât they had planned. They are 
fully satisfied and go about the world 
gloating over their own happiness and 
flaunting it in the faces of other people 
in a fashion that would be exasperating 
if it were not so pathetic.

Now, this class of persons look upon 
divorce as near akin to murder or sacri
lege or madness. They cannot in the 
least understand how anybody once ad
mitted to the paradise of matrimony 
could ever wish to leave it or to drive 
their other self out of its dear inclosure, 

against, whom the | They speak with bated breath or with 
. judgment is rendered and forbidding a uplifted eyebrows and whispers of holy 
subsequent marriage by the offending horror and dismay as they wonder what 
pariy. strange sort of beings those may be, and
| In some parts of the far west it is said finally giving up the gloomy conundrum 

■one may get a divorce for almost any turn with a sigh of relief to throw them- 
conceivable cause. I do not vouch for selves into each other’s arms and “thank 
the exactness of this statement, bnt can with brief thanksgiving whatever pow- 
well believe it after some “incidents of era may be” that they are not like other 
travel" in the west. Among these was a men.
brief companionship with a young girl of Returning to that great class of mar-
17 years hailing from Chicago. After ried people who jnst get on after a fash- 
half an hour’s acquaintance this young ion, with a good deal of bickering and a 
lady, who was as pretty and as silly as good many spoken or unspoken doubts 
'any girl I have ever met anywhere, con- as to whether marriage is worth while 
fided to me that she and “Charlie” made or not, we find them also opposed to di- 
two of a party to visit Milwaukee for vorce, bnt from a different standpoint 
the day, and as the theater “kept late" than the little clique of paradisians just 
theÿ missed the train they had planned described. They thoroughly recognize 
to take home. In this dilemma some why some people wish to be divorced, 
one suggested that the young men had They are more or less frankly conscious 
better marry the girls, and then it would of occasionally wishing to be so them- 
he quite correct to go to a hotel. Three selves, but they have never said so aloud, 
couples accepted the proposition, and and the bitterness of their opposition to 
she and Charlie became man and wife this mode of relief is that they do not 
after an acquaintance of about a fort- care to see others rid themselves of a 
night. burden which they have made up their
1 “And where is Charlie now?" ventured minds to bear. It is jnst the dog in the 
I, seeing that the poor child was evident- manger over again. “I can’t eat this 
ly alone. clover, and so you shan’t,” says the dog

“Oh, he’s at home in Chicago,” replied to the ox, and sometimes the ox is scared 
■she carelessly. “He’s in a store and away and gives np his proposed ban- 
don’t get enongh to buy his salt, let alolne quet.
my hats. I reckon Ill stop east awhile “If I can get along with Tom, I im- 
with some friends and then get adi- agine you can with Dick, and so can you
"vorce. We were only fooling when we with Harry,” says one of their philoso-
got married, yon know, and we don’t phera to her sisters who are whispering
get along first rate anyhow.” about divorce, and then; warming with
i “And what do your parents say about her topic, she reads them a lecture upon
it?” asked L But the girl tossed her head the sinfulness and the shamefulness and
in pretty scorn at the idea of parental the general depravity of the woman who
interference. will see her name “dragged through a

“I guess they haven’t got much to say divorce court” and the duty of every
about it. Pa’s gone off to Mexico or wife to submit with patience and sweet-
somewhere, and ma’s just got married ness to her marriage lot, whatever it
again and is glad to be shut of me. may turn out to be, and if she can’t re-
Reckon I can paddle my own canoe with- form her husband to win him over by
out their help." the exhibition of her own virtues until
i Now, between the laxity which ran- he falls in love with goodness and for-
dera such a story aa this possible—and I sakes vice, and “all goes happy ever
assure you it is absolutely a true story— after.”
and the rigidity which drove George - Tee, these discontented and yet obeti- 
Lewes and Mary Ann Evans to open de- nately “staying" wives are the bitterest 
fiance of law there lies a vast distance, and most virulent opposera of divorce 
a happy medium, wherein, to my mind, and do very possibly effect some good by 
the true solution of the problem lies, dragooning their feebler sisters into a
which again reminds me of a learned submission that not infrequently ends in The scarcity of girls for domestic serv- 
joke first narrated and then explained to a Half bitter, half indifferent acquies- ic® is becoming a serious mattœrin New 
me by a “gentleman from Boston” dur- enceina fate very different from what Tork city. Any strong ana healthy
ing my late western tour. was hoped and yet not too bad to be en- young woman from the country who

It seems that Professor Agassiz, with dured with some sort of philosophical would consent to do housework could be
some other learned pundits of Boston, content. To wives of this class—in fact, sure of a good home and good treatment
was unwrapping a recently imported of all three of the classes just described— at any time at wages of from $16 to $20 
mummy and disputing as to its being I sayi Stay where yon are. Be satisfied a month. A girl could save money 
that of a priest, a fact presently estab- I with the frying pan and don’t jumpinto enongh to take her to college at such pay. I York,

4!room.begin for hjm
must be forsworn, the old com-

—the old follies and
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500,000 weeIkEyAN ACCOMPLISHED WOMAN.

Commander Dicklns* Wife Has Improved 
Her Opportunities For Culture.

Mrs. Marguerite Dickins, the wife of 
Commander F. W. Dickins, U. 8. N., 
who was detailed to attend -the Duke of 
Veragua and his family while in this 
country, accompanies her husband and 
adds not a littje to the pleasure of onr 
distinguished guests and those who meet 
them by her charming personality and 
her ability to converse in several differ
ent languages.

She was bora in the beautiful valley 
of the Unadilla in western New York 
and spent most of her childhood years 
with her widowed mother at the home 
of her grandfather, Noah Ely, Esq., a 
prominent and learned lawyer, under 
whose tuition she acquired a very thor
ough knowledge of the dead languages. 
After her mother’s marriage to Mr. C. 
Francis Bates of Boston, her education 
was continued at one of ihe best private 
schools of New York city. Later she 
spent three years abroad studying art 
and the languages, of which she speaks 
fluently French, Spanish and German. 
About 16 years ago, soon after returning 
to this country, she married Commander 
F. W. Dickins and with him has been 
pretty much all over the world—the 
watery world and the shores thereof.

Between 1888 and 1891 her husband 
was stationed at Callao, Peru, and vari
ous points on the coast of Brazil, Uru
guay and Paraguay. Mrs. Dickins lived 
on board ship, making excursions heye 
and there into the countries, becoming 
familiar with the customs of the people 
and observing their home life. Her 
perfect command of the Spanish lan-
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earUest to their latest development. I OOLLEOTIONS MADE AT EVERY POINT.
TRAVELING cloak and DOUBLE SKIRT One of the famous art objects in the ru.QT.Tl DTTST PURCHASED AT HIGHEST MÂRKET RATES. 

gown. room is Mrs. C. A. Plympton’e Alham-
This season has brought a boon to the bra vase, lent for the occasion by the 

over tall girl in the shape of the dress Cincinnati Art museum. Mrs. Plymp- 
with the double skirt. This is one of the ton has been for years urging artistic 
prettiest and dressiest modes of making potters to develop the many excellent 
up gowns that we have had. The lower clays that He all abont them under their 
skirt portion can be set on a lining if it very feet in America. Her vase is made 
is a question of economy in material, of inlaid clays of varions colors. Its 
and it is better anyhow if the fabric is wonderful effects of soft, rich color show 
heavy. The lower skirt reaches just to what a field is before ceramic artists in 
the knee, and the upper part falls four the United States. If we only knew it, 
inches over it. I have seen some of these we need not go to Europe for fine and 
with the upper skirt cut out in Vandykes beautiful clays for potters’ wares, 
and waves and the edges bordered with 
silk fringe. Others have a row of gre
lottes, which are very pretty, but require 
that the waist shall have something of 
the figaro abont it bordered in the same 
manner.

The prettiest of the double skirted 
gowns waa one made of peachtilow lay
ette, which is a delicate bnt strong new 
fabric something like crape in appear-
drapingItiteasm^eftSy ^Thi^hmf a ^Ped pillow ticking or any other suit-1 vtoterU. BXX. July L ISM.
SfwrfCl Xrem ?bI« ^ «tuff. Thehackpi^e, which -------------- ---- ---- ----------

broidery two inches wide around both * & by 28 inches, must be doub e thick- _______________________
skirts and two rows around the neck neea of the material or else heavily lined - —~Z
above the wide raffle of the material. as the bag will otherwise soon lose its

There were white lace caps to the bal- “‘l,th® P"*6*8 ba aP* 1•?
loon sleeves and a resadagreen velvet awl?- r<T
girdle. The hat was asilvefstraw with f*de of of 9M
peachblow ribbons and resada green ^bf" Bmd the top of the strips with
plumes. braid or tape and divide each strip _

For a dancing dress for a tall and sien- l^thwme into four parte, each 12 inches 
der girl, a frock made of white tarlatan 01 bastu« or a 1™6 of
with double skirts, each edged with a N**nch chalk. I I
pinked rose plaiting of the same, is light 
and elegant in its fresh crispness. A 
colored silk or white silk slip should be 
worn beneath it. A drees of pink or 
blue tarlatan or maize color, made up 
with about 20 2-inch pinked and bias 
raffles, set on a self foundation and 
trimmed with suitable ribbons, makes 
an airy and beautiful summer afternoon 
gown, which is also suitable for a danc
ing dress if so desired.

The summer woolens now shown con
sist of fine, fancy Scotch plaids for em
pire suits knd are made with extra full

SKStiSti-StSS AJKSMS
There is not so much that is new in of each 12-inch section, but Irave the top

! St & perrins- sauce.
the make the description would read "li11 just fit across the bac^ piece and WhoUub and for Export^ th, Pr0prietor,W'or«,t«- ;CrMe $ Blacken,
much the same, yet there is a difference the illness made by the plmts allows and by Oncer, and Odmcn. throughout the World.
in that each separate style is more than ot ro°™ ft*?*1,
ever accentuated. The umbrella skirt upper pocket strip on the back.bast-
allows von to n0 miatoP» -for it ÎH tog also along the division hues between .
no weak hearted compromise * It is it- the Pockets. Across the bottom of the | AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS t CO., and URQÜHART * CO., MONTREAL 
self ont and out. The semiclassical upper row of pocket» place a band of 
draped gown is more like the old styles bfaid’ s^bin^, lî by machine on both 
than ever, and the tailor gown is as man- ed8e8-. Then baste on the lower pocket
nish asit can be, and the sweet little S?T1P ™ IIINIVFDQITV nr PAI IPOPNIA
ingenue is sweeter and more ingenuous nana toe pocket» by hands of braid | UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
than ever in the emblematic purity of stitched on both edges. Bind the bag
her robes, and the severely correct tailor 
gown is positively rigid, bat all are love
ly when the girls get them on.

Henbutik Rotobeau.
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*ESERVE(WlUl POW#r 10 L*a,*“8J..............

:hisiBBAOsro:
I* British Columbia— 11*

VICTORIA, VANCOUVER, NEW WEST- 
MINSTER, NANAIMO, KAMLQOPS AND NELSON (Kootknay Lake). I

I Mrs. E. F. Bowditch of Massachusetts 
will keep the fine herd of Guernsey cat- 
tie bred by her late husband and mam- 
tain them in perfect condition. She 
will contribute her share to the Guem- IN CANADA-Cuadlan Bank of Gommera-. Merohanto Bank efCanria, -Die Moljrmi Bank, sey dairy boom. | S

THALIA AND NEW ZEALAND—Bank ot Auitralaata. HONOLULU—Biem
ana Inneiw

PER ANMUI
Goto anse pnmhaeea ana every Aeeoilytton ot Banking burina* fcren*eo«eii

GEO. GILLESPIE, Managbb.

BAN FRANCESCO, PORTLAND,
SEATTLE AXD TACOMA.

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
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EEliza Abchahd Conkeb.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. «"SSStortorglRtShoe Bag.
This shoe bag may be made of denim,

am
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>- Mg ' .i
r.L,

sA mw
The Original and Genuine

5
m WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCEmb1'

bears the Signature, thus:—MBS. MARGUERITE DICKINS.
guage enabled her to learn many things 
which would have been a sealed book to 
one less gifted, and she gave these im
pressions and observations to American 
readers in many charmingly written 
letters published in Washington and 
other papers. Her latest voyage with 
her husband waa to Japan last summer, 
and she gave some exceedingly enter
taining “impressions’1- of that country 
in a series of articles in the Washington 
Poet. “Along Shore With a Man of 
War,” a well gotten up and beautifully 
illustrated volume, is a “round np,” as 
one may say, of the places she has -visit
ed, and very readable indeed.

Commander and Mrs. Dickins have a 
pretty home in Washington filled with 
interesting souvenirs of their journey- 

Juliette M. Babbitt.
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RETAIL EVERYWHERE

mgs.

USURE FITS’
When I my I core I do not mean merely to BtooagsSBBBisaSS
tykR*STR$T£ b!?T? ADELA,M ST-

selS-ly-w

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

1, .. . , The Regular C0UR4B OF LECTURES will
around the edge with braid and aew on begin Thunder, June let, at 9 a.m., atthe roi- 
little brass rings by which to hang it in 1BSSS&
place. If the bag is made of cretonne, 6 3 Werth,„t Stl cor, Wmtgoinery, Sai FrencUco. 
it should he lined throughout to secure | 
strength.

^College catalogue may be had on
Isabella Pboctor.
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AT THE EXPOSITION. FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL THE CHOLERA. ORIENTAL ADVICES.SHORT OF CURREN Y. over some three months, so few.firms hive 

serions y felt the effect of I 
that there has been little louse or reoklees 
speculation end that holders have been well 
situated for protecting themselves. This is 
a o'ronmstanoe that will tell for something 
when the final turn in the market oomes.
“In the general monetary sii nation, there 

has been no very oonspicuone improvement. 
The renewed demends by the banks of the 
Northwest have caused a treeh drain upon 
the banks of this city, which has intensified 
the local scarcity of the currency, though 
not with the effect of materially increasing 
the stringency. The fact is that the decline 
In the prices of securities and the general 
contraction of commercial operations have 
so restricted the demand for loans and dis
counts as to largely offset these limitations 
upon the lending ability of the banks, and 
therefore the money market has suffered 
from these new wit hdrawala of money only 
indirectly rather than directly.

“Certain results of the crisis are now be
ginning to bring remedial tendencies into 
play. The fall in prioes of products is open
ing foreign markets to «a larger supply of 
our exports, and the decline in stocka and 
b nda has brought out euoh exo ptional 
temptations to foreign investors as to pro
duce a material change in the foreign ex
changes, and the current symptoms conse
quently indicate a probability of consider
able imports of gold. In oonreotion with 
this faut-, It is fortunate that L ndon ap 
pears to construe favorably the uhaooes of 
Congress repealing the silver-purchase 
cl-uae if the Sherman Act. This expecta
tion must be regarded as explaining she re
cent steady buying on London account. It 
is in every way reasonable to anticipate 
that, in the event of Congress taking that 
action, there will be an immen-e foreign 
demand for ouratovks and bonds that will 
put a new aspec upon financial affaire on 
this side the Atlantic, and produce a gen
eral recovery in prices.

“ Forunately, both the Bank of England 
and the Bank of Franc» have now a surplus 
of gold that would pri dispose them rather 
to encourage rather than discourage such a 
movement. Rumors nave been current 
that, on the S'rengtb of the probabilities of 
such legislation, negotiations have been set 
afoot for borrowing a considerable amount 
in London and Paris upon our securities at 
their current low prioes, with a view to 
b. inging hither an amount of gold sufficient 
to dos'p.te the prevailing demoralizstiou. 
We have reason to believe that such a plan 
has b-en seriously deliberated in high quar
ters ; but, no positive action seems yet to 
have been taken ; but even if such a scheme 
is not made operative, the desired result 
will surely come about In the ordinary 
course ot the foreign exohanges.

“ At the present moment, much depends 
upon whether the extreme scarcity of money 
among the banks of the interior has reached 
its climax. When that point is passed, 
little would remain to oo-truct the process 
of recovery. The stage df recovery will be 
coincident with the return of money from 
hoard to the banks; and the strength and 
firm endurance of the banks under such an 
extraordinary, drain suggests a probability 
that the timid will soon conclude that ther 
fright has laigely exceeded any real occasion 
and will return their hoards to the banka 
U-ider all these circumstances, we are dis
posed to take a hopeful view of the future 
course of securities and regard the oppor
tunity to investors as one of extraordinary 
promise.”

THE SITUATION.It means
U- '8. CONiNew York. Aug. 3 —The overshadowing 

feature of the financial situation has oome to 
this city. From all over the country there 
has been such a continual demand for a 
small denomination of currency and New 
York responded so freely to the requests of 
out of town banks, that now the 
metropolis itself is suffering from 
what very oloeely approaches a currency 
famine. For several days money brokers 
have been offering premiums of from 32.50 
to $10 per thousand for small bills, $20 and 
under, and to day bills were advanced to 
$20 and $25- Considerable business is 
known to have been done at these figures 
The banks of Chicago, Philadelphia an i 
Boston are blamed for the present sitpation 
to the extent that they have failed 
ter take
and New Yotk has been called upop 
to supply the whole country. To do this 
the banks here have taken out of the dear- 
ine house loan certificates to the amount of 
$33,050,000 Some relief to looked for 
when the gold now afl iat reaches here and 
more as soon as the comptrol er of currency 
to able to begin the deiiveiy of the new cir
culation ordered by the national bapks. 
Exchangee over the counter at the sub- 
treasury of oorrency for gold certificates 
amounted to $460 000, and $200.000 was 
paid out oo ol e ilt-. The shipments of sil
ver dollars were $15 000

San Francisco, Ang. 8. — The steamer 
Rio de Janeiro, from the. Orient, brings 
Hongkong advioes to the 6th of July and 
Yokohama to the 13th. _

A rumor hae reached Tientsin that a dis
turbance has occur red near Jib Ho, outeid 
of the great wall of China. The particulars 
were not received, but soldiers are being 
aent there In large numbers.

At Hongkong the silver crisis naturally 
has been the great topic of conversation. 
The feeling is now «lightly more hopeful. 
A communication on coinage, eigned by ihe 
leading members of the mercantile com
munity, has been dispatched to the Viceroy 
of India.

The trade between India and the colony 
hae been completely paralys d by the pro
tection of the rupee end the const quent fall 
in the value of the merchant dollar.

At Yokohama a aérions disturbance 
occurred on the 15nh among s'reet ftoher 
men in the Banehn province. Abmt 1 200 
men were engaged in the riot, which was 
finally quelled by the police. Aside from 
several policemen having been wounded 
there to no list of the killed or wounded

A fire occurred on the 8 h In Miyazaki 
prefecture, at Mtyakonojo Maehi, and 126 
houses were burned.

A second case of cholera has occurred in 
Tokio.

A British Columbian's Impressions of 
Chiear®—Intense Heat-Hurry 

and Bustle.

The Fair Well Worth a Visit— Domin 
ion Day Celebration—Mayor 

Carter Harrison.

Views of President' Huntington oa 
Commercial and Financial Mat

ters Generally.

Report of the New York Health Com 
misskmer—Points Worthy of 

Consideration.

Course, of the New York stock Market 
Yesterday — Dan’s and Brad- 

street’s Statements.
Meeting of the Sénat 

tatives In Extr 
Sessioi

Ex S nator Ingalls Predicts Terrible 
Storms, Followed by Chaos 

. and Anarchy.

Arrival In Port of a Plague Stricken 
Steamship-All Precautions 

Taken.

Henry Clews Taxes a Hopeful View 
of the Future Course of 

Securities.
Presentation of the 1 

sage Postponed-I 
(To-Day

(Written for the Colonist.) 
Chicago, July 16.—You will pardon me 

for my intrusion again, but

New York, Aug. 4.—Dr. Cyrus Edaon, 
health oommtoeioner of this city, will say 
in the forthcoming bane of the American 
Druggist and Pharmaceutical Record : *• I. 
to to be regretted that some of the news- 
papers resort to aensational headlines end 
thue unnecessarily alarm the public in con
nection with contagious and ink c ions 
dtoeaws. While much good to accomplished 
through leading the people to observe the 
laws of sanitation in their own persons, 
there to also mnch harm done through un
reasoning fear and nervous dread which 
to eaueed by these sensational methods. 
The mere fact that a veaael was 
detained at quarantine to-day should 
not be a source of great alarm, for never in 
the history of this country has ite sanitary 
condition been ao good. Cholera hae been 
generally prevalent in the interior of 
tussia and m Russia ever since last year, 

aud has been known to be epidemic in the 
eoutb of France since March of this year. 
It» existence in Naples hae recently oome to 
life, though it hae not yet become epidemic 
there. The north of Europe hae been free 
from cholera since April, when some cases 
occurred in Laurient, cue of the northern 
provinces of France.

•* I have said that the aanitary condition 
of the United States in general to excellent, 
and this to more especially true of the large 
cities. Since the great source of infection 
It the water need for drinking, it to around 
this that the most stringent safeguards 
•bauld be thrown. Thie has been fudy re
cognised in the larger cities, and thanks to 
the energetio work of the various boards of 
health there to little or no cause to fear aa 
to impure drinking water. Sojourners at 
summer resorts, however, should exercise 
particular caution, aa the water 
used at these temporary places 
of residence to frequently contaminated, 
though not at present with cholera gWm»; 
but with other germs of disease which may 
be taken into the system so as to afford a 
lodging place for cholera germs, should these 
be introduced later. That the health auth
orities of this city are able to combat the 
diaeaee even ahonld it reach this country— 
a contingency which I scarcely ola-s among 
the possibilities—was amply demonstrated 
in the way that the few oases were handled 
which appeared here last year, while the 
sanitary condition of the city to better now 
than it was then. There are just three 
pointa to bear in mind :

“First—That cholera can only be taken 
into the body by means of food or drink.

“ Second—That even if taken into a 
healthy stomach, oh- 1er» germa are harm
less, ee the acid gastrio'juioe at onoe kills 
and digests them.

“ Third—That they are certainly killed 
when submitted to a boiling temperature.

“ Bearing these facts in mind, every per
son may face the problem if the cholera 
cornea with t quanimity, feeling 
hie ability to care for himself "

Washington, Aug 4 — Surgeon-General 
Wyman, of the Marine hospital service, wae 
in direct personal telegraphic communica
tion with Health Officer Jenkins at New 
York early thto morning, re.peering the 
Anchor Line steamer Karamania, which 
arrived at that, port yesterday. Mr. 
Jenkins’ report to Dr. Wyman thto morn
ing, was to the eff-ot that the vessel 
cleared from Naples on Jn'y 15 with 471 
passengers, ai d officers and crew sufficient 
to make a total of 524 persons. All were 
in good health. All were vaccinated and 
their effect» were inspected, Oo thé second 
day out Rosa Bucoola died, the surgeon 
making the autopay, stating the ciuse of 
death to be congestion of the lnnge, end 
that ebe wae ill when ehe eame on board. 
The vessel touched at Gibraltar on the 20, 
where a bill of health wae granted by the 
.consul, who, after writing In the above 
statement said : “ The eteamer leaves port
hi tree pratique.” I may add that thto 
patient had diarrhoea as well. Two 
oases died jolt before reaching port.

< There were several oaeea of diarrhos a be
tween the 17th of July and August l. The 
vessel has been ordered to the lower quaran 
tens, and the passengers will be trau.f irred 
at onoe They will be detained five daye at 
least. The Karamania salad for Naples 
four days before assistant Surgeon Yout g, 
who was on the watch there for the marine 
hospital service, got 
cholera had appeared in the city. The fact 
that no deaths or pronounced o-sei have oc
curred on the veesel eiooe the '80th instant, 
to enooureging, but nevertheleaa every pre
caution will be made by the health officers 
to make sure that the disease hae dis
appear, d bifore the passenger! are landed. 
The baggage will be disinfected by steam, 
and In every other reepeot the veeael will be' 
quarantined for acme time if the deaths 
actually occurred from cholera.

Dr. Jenkine with hie deputy, Dr. Tall- 
manage, visited the K tramania end inepeot- 
ed the passengers. All are well on board 
The Health Officers then visited Hoffman 
and Swinbnrne Islande. Owing 
tensive repairs in progress on H 
lyd, the passengers will be taken to Hoff 
men Island first, where they will be bathed 
and then eent to Swinburne Is- 

obeervation. Arrangement! 
have been completed to isolate them while 
bathing and on Swinburne Ieiand, one ward 
will be strictly isolated for patiente should new 
cases develop. The Anchor line people sent 
provisions to the boarding station to-night. 
They were token to the eteamer on the 
steam launch under charge of the Health 
Officer’s employee.

New York, Aug. 4 -Collie P. Hunting- 
ton, president of the Southern Pacific 
pany, hae dictated the following upon the 
situation :

“ If Congress will repeal the Sherman act 
and make, say $10 the l.gal tender of silver 
and not allow any paper toeued uuder $5, 
that won’d put a large amnunt of silver in 
circulation. Then let the Government issue 
$300,000,000 of gold bonds, bearing imerest 
not exceeding three per ceot., they t0 be 
used aa collateral for national cur eucy, and 
let the banks have par in currency nn the i 
old 4s That would restore confidence, \ 
make money plenty, and, I believe, be a 
good thing for silver. I am for silver and 
would like to have it treated kindly, but I 
don't believe the heat interests of silver lie 
in baying 4,500,800 ounces of it a month. 
Silver to the poor man’s curt eucy, has been 
forages, an I always will he, I believe. 
When the commercial world uudei stands 
tbat it to not going to arbitrarily bull the 
prioes of silver, they will soon call a halt 
aud aek what legialation can be brought 
about to nee silver io the way to be of the 
greatest benefit to the great mass of people 
throughout ihe w- lid, whose currency, as I 
have ea>d, it alwaya hae been and always 
will be ”

New York, Aug. 4.—A World A'chieon 
special eaya : lo a conversation today on 
the financial question, ex-Senator Ingalls 
said ; “ It to balmy and sunebiny 
parison with the storms juat ahead ol ua.
The ultimate result will be the redistribu
tion of the assets of the country. The mil. 
lionatre of to day will occupy the pauper hut 
and the pauper will ride in the chariot of 
the millionaire. Colorado and the other 
mineral states should be blotted out as 
states and added to the great American de
sert from which they were taken. The de
vastation of the yellow fever in the South 
wae not nearly so grievous as the situation 
in Colorado produced by the dosing of the 
mines. Thousands of people are waiting 
in the streets of D over with no place tc 
lay their heads. On every street corner in 
Denver goes up the piteous ory for bread.
In Wall street the piteous cry goes up for 
gold. When these two panicky conditions 
come together in tho great Mississippi val
ley chaos and anarchy will follow.”

New York, Aog. 4.—Pacific railroad 
hoods closed aa follows ; Union firsts, 102 
bid ; Union sinking fund, 101 bid ; Cen
trals, 100 bid. There was a radical change 
in the temper of speculation at the Stock 
Exchange to-day. In the early trading 
prices yielded 4 to 3 per cent, chiefly on ac
count of the bank troubles in St. Paul and 
the ecaroity ol currency, which excited 
fears among timid operators as to the future 
of the money mat ket. The decline added 
materially to the ” short ” interest, and for 
thto reaeon probably the “bulle” offered 
little opposition to the raid After price» 
had yielded large boyiug ord. re were 
pl.ced, and, in tees time than it takes to 
tell it, tbe decline wae recovered and the 
mat ket generally was on a higher level than 
last night’s closing. During the afternoon 
another re aoyou ensued, but towards tbe 
close speculation assumed a poeitively 
buoyant loue, and tb-ie was a email siz-d 
“br-nr” panic. The “abort»,” when they 
* a ted to cover, foot'd that stocks were not 
to be had readily, and in their haste to re
trieve ihemeelvee they bid prices up oh each 
other. The belief that the arrivals of gold 
from Europe next week will relieve the 
money mat ket, and t hat President C 
land'» message will have a reassuring eff-ot 
in financial and oomm'ruial circles, had 
much to do with the sharp upward turn 
Tne advance wae equal to 4 to 7 per cut. 
The general market left oil atroug at or near 
the top prices atf the day aod week. A 
marked exoegtion was Uuion Pacific, which 
sbowa a net loss for the day of about, a point 
on the talk ah ut a receivership The 
directors, it to said, will meet on Tuesday 
next, when the affstre of the company wilt 
be thoroughly discussed. Closing bids : 
Canadian Pacific, 70 ; Central Pacific, 184 » 
Great N r tieru preferred, 105 ; Missouri 
Pacific, 22$ ; Northern Pacific 8$ ; Northern 
Pacific pr i.rr d,z8$; North Western, 88$; 
Oregon Navigation, 40; Oregon Improve
ment 10 ; 'Pacific M .il, 104 ; Texas Pac fia, 
66 ; Uuion Pacific, 194 ; Western Uuion, 77j.

Dun’s weekly report of trade aaye : Bank 
failures have been almost aa numerous this 
week ae for either of the two preceding 
we- k", but fewer have been f more than 
local importance. The Western States show 
greater dlstiuet or weakness than the other 
eecrions. Out of 169 bank» whioh failed 
since March live were io the Eastern States; 
48 in the Southern, and 151 in the Western 
States. The failures of National baaks 
numbered 58; of State banka, 79; aod pri
vate banks, 67. In their anxious tfforto to 
fortify i hem*Ivea the banks throughout the 
c tuntiy have looked up a large amount of 
currency,aod the depositors who have drawn 
their accounts are also keeping out 
of use many million». A» the entire 
circulation of Dills lew than $5 to but $17,- 
(J00.U00, while the depositors in savings 
hanks uum'ter nearly 5 000 000, the 
drawal or the mere withholding of the ac
customed dep sits by a considerable pro
portion of them woo'd pqt oat of the mar
ket many of the small notes. The demands 
tor these have hern ao great tbat shipment! 
of silver have in many cases been gladly re
ceived, and the dfficuliy of getting cur
rency to p*y employes o roses a premium tor 
currency, in many oases ranging as high as 
two per cent. The failures during the week 
nun.bar 436, aa against 100 last, year, an t 34 
in Canada, aa .again.t 24 last year. The 
Wts contributed m .st largely to tbe num
ber of failures, 237 being reported from th .t 
section. In the East there were 153 and in 
the South 46.

com. Washington, Aug. 7.1 
message would have been! 
thto afternoon had it not I 
adjournment of the Senate 
the late Senator Stanford.! 
of the Preaident’s secrete! 
enter hie carriage with j 
the announcement that thj 

1 journed was received, j 
transmtoaion of the meees 
till to-morrow. I

The Senate awembled ai 
obedience to tbe Presided 
and spent just half an houl 
ing that brief space of tl 
oath of office was adminisj 
Quay, of Pennsylvania, wj 
present at the last special 
Senate, and to Senator Pa 
who hae been elected by t j 
hie State since the adjol

administered to the new S| 
Senate, Mr. Cox. The reel 
ator Beckwith,of Wyoming 
in a communication from tl 

The usnal committee to] 
President and inform him tl 
in session and would receivl 
cation he might be pleased 
pointed, but before the con 
to perform that duty the fs 
in reepeot to the memory of 
Stanford, of California. Tl 
ty-six senators present.

The opening of the extra] 
ae far as the House was con 

ly anything of a sJ 
aoter and merely formal.] 
was elected quietly and witj 
the usual political opposi] 
took his seat he was entt 
oelved. In a few brief wo] 
himself to perform the du 
office with honesty, faim# 
■kilty.

The only incident worthy 
the objection made by Bar] 
gen, to the swearing in of GJ 
Democrat, as a represents 
Fifth Michigan district. {] 
nap claims to be entitled t 
prima fade case. The coni 
question wae postponed u 
when it will be decided, u) 
tion of the President1! mesa 
ther postponement.
. A committee was appoint 
roe President to inform hit 
was organized and ready 
communication he might see 

The biennial drawing for 
proceeded with, amid langl 
alternations of pleasure and i 

The Home adjourned oi 
the memory of the late Wil 
Onto.

can yon per
haps tell why old Sol has levelled his hot 
eon ray» directly upon the city of Chicago 
and the fair I He has actually kept up a 
steady fire ever since. There have been 
several suggestions made how to tom those 
rays in some other direction, one man (ah 
old citizen) suggesting to climb up on top of 
the Masonic temple, but aa the above 
structure is not quiet high enough, a syndi
cate has been gotten up to build a sort of a 
Babylon main tower, to swing the sun ray» 
in some other direction, it ie not known yet 
whether on New York or the Pacific Coast. 
I am in the b 
the latter, as

of relief,proper measure»

opt-e, however, it 
I have still a good many 

friends there. For. the present we are eiif- 
faring, and you Victorian» especially, that 
are continually basking in the mild and 
salnbrkns climate of the Pacific northwest, 
ehnn'd hear ne out in our troubles and sym
pathize with us. ,

htcoUtle. ... .1 is are altogether in fashion, 
and every prudent man carries at least three 
haudfcei cnieir ; gi een aud w bâte umbrella» are 
seen evet y where, and theofficial thermometer 
to registering way up into tin- 90’s end still 
going upwards. D zens of people 
daily to snnetroke. Citizens, however, say 
this ie an exceptional sun mer, but
aa they laid thto also last sum
mer, I am thinking tbat they are 
either very torgeiful, ur wilful liais. It to 
really pitiful to see fellows in starched shirts 
(the starch running down the front) and 
wilted collars, with faces as red as a boiled 
lobster, handkerchief in one hand and a fan 
in the other, trying to keep oool. It’e an 
ill wind that blows someone no good; the 
lemonade mao, at least, thought eo yester
day. Several panics happened In front of 
the.dtopenaere of citrio acid, the sugar and 
water uiac; the loe cream man also came in 
for a good share of the excitement. Of 
course we get thundei -showers now and 
then, bat people would rather (in spite of 
the heat) that these thunder-showers would 
not oome, aa they generally oome aocom 
penled by a small-sized cyclone, and thing» 
have to be cleared out of ite way in a hurry.
For instance, one of these summer thunder
shower», accompanied by a cyclone, oame 
last Sunday, tbe 7th>inst. It was all over 
in twenty urinates, shower and all, but 
twknty-two people found watery grave» in 
Lake Michigan, tbat to poeitively known, 
and a good many are missing. That never 
can be known however.

Chicago to a great city, and everything 
ihe hae or does ie on equally aa large a scale.
Even her second-class files are no slouohes, 
and would be considered great in cities of 
lesser importance. Another instance wae a 
fire in Midway Plaieanoe, on the Monday 
following, in the cold storage warehouse, 
when sevemeen i f her bravest fire laddie» 
lost JBIHHHH 
thing» aud happenings of smaller import
ance, each as brink buildings falling in, 
where sometimes five or seven people are 
buried beneath the ruin», not to say any 
thing about a person or two killed daily 
from cable care and railroad crossings.

In short, people are ao used to these 
every day occurrences that hardly a passing 
remark to made. In fact, the people here 
have no time to dwell on minor matters of 
thto sort. It to “stand out of the way or 
get crushed,” and if you are in the crowd, 
as there arexirowde everywhere, then you 
must expect to get crushed, and be satisfied.
Of course, now and then, the press of 
Chicago rises op and complains a littl. ; but 
that’s only in exceptional cases, say, for in
stance, where a couple of dozen or sol lose 
their livee. But where there are i only 
two or three victime, if they hap
pen t
kardly Hi®
not be frightened in the least, but oome 
to see thto great fair Chicago hae 
had on her holiday attire since May, and to 
catering to tbe public in truly royal fashion.
Of oonr.e, you o ust oome well provided 
with neoeesariee, euoh aa linen duetere, a 
good stock of hankerohiefe, plenty of fane, 
hartshorn, aod laet, but not least, your
pocketbook well filled. Chicago to very New York, Aug. 4.-The World thto
™ Ua^wà celebrated in good old -«rniog had a long article ea,tog the me-
fashion in the Dominion section at the tropolu is eoon to be overran by on army of 
World’s Fair, and would have been » pleas Idle men. Statistics from 57 trades in New 
tog event long to he remembered had it not York city are given to ehow that in these 
been for Mayor Herrieon, to a large extent, trade» alone 36 000, men are out of work, 
spoiling it Yon eee, the Mayor was invited and it is deolai ed that thto represent» only a 
ah one of tbe orator» of the day, and he at portion • f the citx ’• unetnp'oyed. It to said 
once started in with the Annexation prob- thousands are coming tort from the West in 
lem. Tbe people looked perplexed and be- season tf work, and that immigrants are 
wildered, aod there were cries and hisses tarrying in New Yotk because of bnsineae 
from all over the house, but the worthy stagnation in the Western sca'ee. Ir. is also 
Mayor kept up hie prattle until a recent ar- pointed out that the host tf idle 
rival from British Columbia had the courage men to being further increased 
to jump up, grasp tbe flag and wave it be- by the dosing of fietoriee, and 
fore the people. The people cheered and the claim to made that manufacturera who 
then the Mayor fioally branched off on an- do not close their mill doors are importing 
other topic, aod the next dey when quee- pauper labor. Western oiries, It to de
tained he ('he Mayor) said be "was ooly dared, feed and forward tramps to New 
joking. I would write yon something on York free of ooet, and it to hinted that 
the grandeur of the Fair, but aa no pen pio there mey be bread riola in the near future, 
tore will ever do it half justice, I will only The assertion to make tbat Horace Greeley’s 
say, oome and eee for youraelf. maxim, “Go West, young man,” has been

8. Kirschberg. reversed by the silver kings of tbe Sierras.
Philadelphia, Aug 4.—The worsted 

THE EXPOSITION FIRM. goods manufactory of John Bromley A Sons
» - closed last night 90 account of the depressed

Chicago, Aug. 3 —Evidence of a start- condition of trade. Throe thouarod em- 
„,d

warehouse fire, was taken by the Grand same reason, and about 8H0 employee are 
Jury to-day. The witness who gave this thrown out of work. John Frood A Bros , 
startling testimony was John J. Duggan, hosiery manufacturera, olueed their plant, 
orderly a *Stoney Island Avenue saloon and 500 men aod girla are idle. Numerous 

keeper, and the man who first told of tly utber manufactories of thto class are being 
looting ef the cold storage warehouses and worked on short time, 
firing by a gang of robbers. Be was 
flashed and excited with the inquisi
tion he had undergone, bat »»ld 
he had made a clean breaar of it. Accord 
ing to Duggan there were 150 men concerned 
in the conspiracy, and he declared that be 
had given their namee to the Grand Jury 
He said that from the opening of the expo- 

right np to the time of the fi e, good» 
w=,= stolen, or at leaet removed, from the 
cold storage warehouse by the wagon load.
The wagons used were express wagon» gen
erally, though Be had known of water 
carts going out of tbe getes with 

„ their tanka filled with heme, bottles of 
wine aod other stock. “Who removed 
these goods t ” wae asked “ Employee of 
the cold storage warehouse and a gang that 
live on Stone y Isl-nd avenue, joet outside 
tbe grounds ” “ Did you give evidence tbat 
would implicate criminally the persons who 
removed the goods ? ” “ Yes, there will be
a sensation when thie whole thing oomee 
out. There are about 160 implicated. I 
have given the names to thejury.” More 
witnesses to regard to the affair will be 
called to-morrow.

will not be

THE FLEET TAKEN.MATTERS IN HAWAII.

Capture of the Bed Division of 
the British channel 

Sqaadion.

Diplomat Blount Believes he Was 
(Jnmnally Libe 1-d— R-ported 

Shipment of Arms-

succumb Warships at Close Quarters—Heavy 
Cannonading—■seized as 

They Fled.

The American Minister’s Report on 
the Sitnatiou in the 

Islands. in com-

London, Aug. 4.—Tbe sham battles be
tween the two fleets that have been man- 
osuvring off the Irish coast ended to-day. 
The fiual engagement wae fought off South 
Stack. E.rly thie morning heavy firing 
was heard by those on shore, and the can
nonading lasted for a veral hours. The 
war ehipe were at close quarters and the 
fight wae witnessed by many persona who 
had been attracted shoreward» by the noise 
of the firing. The red fleet, under com
mand of Vice-Admiral Fairfax, wae finally 
defeated by the blue fleer, commanded by 
Rear-Admiral Fitzroy, and the vessel» o m- 
tosing it dispersed and retired towai ds 
lolyhead. The victors pur-u-d the 

fleeing vessels and captured many 
< f them. In f tot had the hostilities been 
teal instead of mak--believe, it could be said 
that the whole red fl et fell into the hands 
of the enemy. The final mancevree ended 
at six o’clock In the evening. The end i f 
the .-engagement, es seen from Ho'yhead, 
wae a grand spectacle. According to the 
programme, target practice folio*» the end 
of the manœuvre». After that has been

San Francisco, Aug. 4 —Advicea_from 
Honolulu by the steamer Monowai, which 
arrived thie evening, are unimportant. The 
council < f the provisional government has 
decided to institute a prosecution f tr crim
inal libel against Charles Creighton f r hav
ing put Minister Blount’s name o a the cane 
presented to Clans Spr cktls, which Mr. 
Bloont claim» wae nnamhorizad, unites a 
eathf.ctory apology to made to the Ameri
can minister by Creighton.

Among the passengers who railed f tr 
Hotiolulu on the eteamer Australia wae 
George P. Castle of the well known firm of 
Honolulu. The firm to one i f these estab 
lished years back by the missionaries, and 
deals largely in hardware, firearms and 
ammunition. It to openly hinted by the 
member» • t tbe Hawaiian c deny in the city 
that the firearms reported to have been 
recently eent to the islands and which are 
■aid to be intended f tr the pnrpoee t f arm
ing the adherents of the deposed queen, 
were purchased by Castle. The latter, who 
wae just seen before hie departure, acknowl
edged that he had been in the United Sta'ee 
far some time and that his stay in the East 
had been protracted. Regarding affûte in 
the islands be rt fused to say anything, on 
the ground that he had been gone en long 
that be had no definite knowledge • f the 
present conditions there Caetle pn f sued 
fguorauoe regarding the shipment of fire
arms and ammunition.

Chicago, -Aug. 4 — A special from Wash
ington City to a Democrat to paper eaya 
Minister Blount’s report on the Hawaiian 
situation to long and very comprehensive. 
The annexation plan to dtocu.std in all its 
detail., and t he oonoluaton drawn that the 
Hawaiian» do not want annexation. Minis
ter Stevene* action in raising the American 
flag and landing the marines to referred to 
at length. Thy report put» that individual 
in anything but an enviable light The idea 
of annexation to ebown to have been the de
sire. not of tbe people who (aotording to tbe 
prinoiples of this Government) have a right 
to govern, bat of tbe few. The report will 
probably nor be made public till sent to 
Congress. When published the p polar 
feeling here in favor of annexation will, it to 
believed, be allayed. Tbe result of the re
port, »o those who have eeen it lay, will be 
that the present Government will permit 
the Hawatiana to govern ihemeelvee, and no 
other Government will be allowed to inter
fere.

marked b

CANADIAN NEWS.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Owen Sound, Aug 3 —The convention of 

the Advanced tVotuoiiion 'party, halo bore, 
pa-Bed a resolution favoring a convention to 
nominate Prohibition candidates for the 
Federal and Provincial Parliaments.

Toronto, Aog. 3 — Cspt. Boy es, R N , 
commodore of the Hongkong dockyard, has 
left for Vancouver, whence he proceeds ta 
Hongkong.

St. Thomas, Aug. 3 —C. A. Bowse, ex
reeve of Yaiinoutb, hae accepted the Con
servative nomination to th'e L ieal . Legisla
ture for the east riding of E'gtu.

Sault Stk Marie, Aug. 3.—The Grand 
Orange Lodge ol British America hae 
eleoied the following officers : Grand Mas
ter, N. Clark Wallace; D-putv Grand 
Master, E. F. Clark- ; Grand L oturer. 
Jas. Kelly, of St. John, N. ti ; Deputy 
Grand- Cbsplaio, Robert Bell, Vancouver. 
Grand L *dge appropriated $300 for the 
U star Uuion fund, and on motion the Sec
retary wae instructed to forward a circular 
to each private lodge and solicit subscrip
tions for the Union.

Charlottetown, Aug. 3 —The late Sen
ator Montgomery, who died on Sunday, 
wae in publie life continuously for 66 vears. 
He wae 85 years of age, and was first re
turned to the Local Législature in 1838.

Rosi-eau, July 3— tyiee Fleming, of 
Brampton, wae drowned yesterday while 
bathing with a friend at Yarrhnm islands 
nesr Cleveland, Lake Roseean.

completed, the divisions, squadrons, etc., 
will assemble for inspection prior to diapere- 
log The “A ” division of the red fleet will 
assemble at Spi'head, and the “ B ” division 
at Torbay, "C” division of the blue fl et 
will meet at Portland and the “ D ” division 
in Plymouth douud.

their live». Then there are FROM THE SOUTH.with-
aeeured of

AMERICAN N]
Ex. U.S. Minister Egan has Packed 

His Traps aud Left 
Chili.

CHRIS FIANS IN CHINA.
Seattle, Ang. 7.—A tele 

Land Department, at Waahi 
the register and receiver of I 
office, instructing them not t 
•ale of the Port Angeles tow 
received. Thto means that 1 
October 31 will, in all probai 
poned, in obedience to the 
numerous petitions which tl 
the site have recently forwai 
ington. Their reasons for d 
ponement of the sale are the 
to make final proofs of reeidt 
short. An order from the’ 
ment directing a continnano 
expected icon by the official 
office.

New York, Aug. 7.—A 
well on board the Karami 
madge, who made an insp 
oame ashore raid there wae 
board and no indications of 
the passengers or crew. 
Jenkins listened to the repo 
it wae just what he expectei 
go on with all the preoantioi 
he had laid out.

New York, Aug. * 7.- 
Canadian Pacific, 70 ; Cent* 
Great Northern preferred. 
Pacific, 19$ ; Northern Paoii 
Pacific preferrtd, 21$ ; Nort 
Oregon Navigation, 35 ; Oi 
ment, 10 ; Pacific Mail, 1041 
64 ; Union Pacific, 16$ ; V

New York, Ang, 4.—The Woman’s 
Foreign Mi.sionary Society of the Presby
terian church hae received a letter from

Unsuccessful Rising m San Salvador 
— Situai it m iu the Argentine 

x More Serious.

Rev. W. J. Drumong, its missionary in 
Nanking, saying that in the city of Gil 
Yong, thirty miles east of Nanking, a native 
was c ught recently pasting up the follow- 
leg placard :

“ Foreigners in China spare no amount of 
money to buy land and erect preaching 
chapels, dig out men’s eyeballs, collect the 

from their bone», dty and o >rry off 
children, seduce and deceive women and 
practice all kindi of evil. Execution to too 
mild a punishment for each crimes.

" The other day persons oame to Gn, 
saying that they were going to erect a 
Heavenly Lord Chapel ( Heavenly Lord ie 
the term here applied to Roman Cat holies. ) 
Just now tbe city aod country, whether 
near or far, have all agreed together not to 
allow the secret purchase of lands If any 
evil disposed persona to covetous enough to 
secretly sell his land or house, so aa to hand 
down an evil inheritance to the neighbor
hood, we, the people of the oily and coun
try, together with one h-art will take end 
publicly beat euoh an one together with the 
men who acts as middle man in the ealei

“Re will burn their houses and poeseea- 
ions with fire; we will instantly beat them 
to death and give their bodiee to the doge 

No opportunity for repentenoe 
will be granted. Thto to exceedingly im
portant. Thoee who rent will be dealt with 
In the rame way as the middlemen spoken 
of above. There is no other way of pre
venting these foreigners getting a footing. 
Yon muet all be very careful and watchful.

(“Signed) Thial»thé united decision of 
all ihe people. ”

Th# British consul wrote to the oonenl at 
Guhong and he oidered a proclamation ia- 
eued denying the troth of the chargee and 
threatening punishment. It was found 
af'erwards that the author was one of the 
officiel».

Panama, Aug. 4 —Patrick Egan, former
ly mtuieter of the Uuittd States to Chill, is 
a pa-aeog-r oo the steamer Columbia, which 
railed for New York yesterday.

News hae been received here from Tegul- 
oigalpa, Honduras, that Poneiano Leave has 
formally renounced tbe Presidency of that 
republic.

Advices from San Joee de Costa Rica an- 
nounce that President Rodrigmz to III. 
Minister of W=r Yglesiaa is In temporary 
charge of the Government.

Yellow fever to again raging in Limon.
From La Libertas, San Salvador, comes 

the report of another uneucoeraful revolu
tionary uprising. The leaders were de
tected and shot, and many accomplices im
prisoned

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 4 —The situation In 
La Plata. Argentina, to more serious Ten 
thousand well equipped revolutionists are 
ready to attack the oily unless the Governor 
capitulates. If the demonstration here con
tinues the National Government will Inter
fere and put an end to hostilities.

Valparaiso, Aug 4 —Tbe Chilian Gov
ernment ha» sold to Eousdor 5,000 rifles, 
4 000,000 Cartridges, a quantity of shot and 
shell, and twenty mountain guns of Krupp 
model. Bolivia will receive a similar 
quantity of arm» and cartridges eoon. It to 
known the feeling againet Peru hy Ecuador 
and Bolivia to not at all cordial Ecuador has 
a grievance on account of the boundary 
dispute, and Bolivia to heaping up old com
plaints.

Since thp publication of hie letter to ex- 
United States Minister Egan there baa 
been a feeling of hostility against Minister 
Errazurtz Thto has been so pronounced 
receoriy tbat he has been compelled to re
sign his eabinet position owing to the Egan 
scandal sod other eauaes. President Montt 
accepted the resignation.

marrow
Bradetreet’s to-morrow will say : “ The

export» of wheat are unusually heavy this 
week ; the total for the seven daye being 
5 632,000 buahele, against 40 per cent lea- 
in ihe tuns week a year ago ; 4 030,000 
bushels two years ago, aud 2,166,000 buahele 
three years ago. The sb cka of wheat in 
Ihe Uoi-ed States, Canada, and afl et for 
and io Europe, equalled abundrel and fifty- 
one million bnshelaon August l,or from fifty- 
three millions to eighty.three million» more 
than in like periods the two preceding years. 
Throughout the Dominion, general trade 
remains quiet, and mauufaoturere and im
portera are very conservative. Tbe con
tinued depression in bosineee in the Uuittd 
State», excites additional concern in Toronto 
and Montreal banking circles. The crop 
prospects in Nova Scotia are good. Tbe 
bank clearii ga at Halifax, Montreal, 
Toronto and Hamilton, eg.regate $19 981,- 
000 this week, 12 per oeut. more than laet 
week, and 4 per cent, more than in the same 
week last year.

people, mention to 
it. Nevertheless, do

to be poor 
ever made of

Chatham, Ang. 4. —The bean crop of 
thto country hae been almost completely 
ruined by the excessive drought. Wheat» 
very backward tbrougnout the oountry and 
tbe farmer» are discouraged.

Kingston, Aug. 4.—Dr. T. M. Fenwick 
wye that a large number of applications 
have been received from women who wiah 
to enter the Kingston Women’s Medical 
college. Many of them desire to etndy with 
the idea of entering the foreign mission field 
at the oompletion of their course. It costs 
$76 per year tor one student under this 
arrangement ; but two oan be educated for 
$100 per year, the course lasting four years.

Fort William, Aug. 4.—Stewart-Bros, 
druggist», have «signed.

Sault Ste Marie, Aug 4 —The Grand 
lodge of the Orange Order of British North 
America, before dosing Ite session here, 
pledged itself to araist the people of Mani
toba in maintaining the Integrity of its pub
lic schools system, and aleo promised ite ac
tive aid and support to the Ulster Loyal-

TOUGH TIMES.

the inf irmatioo that

and

77$.i
San Francisco, Aug. 7.— 

Exchange advices state that 
eriék Billings, which left 1 
Taltal, Peru, to load nitrate 
is reported to have been I 
total wreck. She arrived at

Henry Clews A Co ’e Wall Street olroulsr, 
dated New Yotk, July 29, raye: “We 
have to record another week of “bear” 
ascendancy and weakness on the Stock Ex 
change. Under the existing timidity there 
hae naturally been a restriction in both io. 
vestment and speculative buying, and the 
“beer»" have cous qnently bad a clear field 
for ihe employment of whatever taetioa 
seemed beet adapted to serve their ende 
Fairness or oonaideration for tbe public in
terests wae'not to be expected from each a 
source.

“A full bred “bear” is an ingrained and 
merciless deetruotiontot; hi- natural element 
is slaughter and rnio, and he never deatote 
from tbe indulgence of hie malevolent in
stincts unrii he ecente the approach of the 
aveoger, when he to incontinently ewift end 
cowardly in hie retreat. Up to the middle 
of the week, Nhese maraudera had full swing, 
and they played their havoc vir uaily with
out counter challenge. The aurpriee created 
by the Erie reoeiverebip threw everybxly 
off guard, and the occasion wae seized on 
W. dntsday for a concerted attack upon the 
beet properties on the itot. with the result 
of a drop in ptio-s ranging from 4 to 9 per 
root. The attack was eo sadden that 
effective resistance wae forthcoming even in 
the case of the beet protected etooke; bur, 
on Thursday, the sellers showed their appre
ciation of their expoeme by a rush lo cover 
their rale», whioh was attended hy a general 
recovery in prices, helptd by free baying 
orders from London. Considered ae a 
symptom, Wednesday’s experience wae much 
less discouraging than might appear at first 
eight.

“ The view of the break taken by London 
shows that that market understands the 
nature of our situation, and ie not disposed 
to tike serious alarm at adverse turns in 
prices. It U also a favorable indication 
that the slump brought out no inr pirtant 
amount of “ long” stock, whioh shows that 
stocka ere well held; whilst the f*ot that 
ooly one house suooumbed to euoh a heavy 
decline indicates that brokers are in a sound

28.tots.
San Francisco, Aug. 7.- 

muoh as if the Pacific bank i 
hands of a receiver. The i 
bank held a meeting at 11 o’

■ ing, and, after being in seas 
adjourned to meet at 3 p.m 
Donald, jr., raid, when ae

■ meeting, that it wae in refei 
habilitation of the bank, ant 
means only were discussed.

I tion might have been taken
■ he declined to say. This 

directors adjourned withoel
■ anything toward réhabilitât 

meet again to-morrow,
San Francisco, Aug. •> 

movement about among
■ shipowners to join tbe ahlpi 

tion and ship their men thi 
iation office. The deep wat 
have for some time been ooi 
oeition to join the associatie 
not willing to meet the ter# 
tion. By -going into the

| shipowners they expect to
ment of blood money and z 
independent of boarding I 
will not be admitted to 
however, unlees a majority 

I I oome into it. A coasting v
I [ this morning that a combi

./] rt ing and deep water ahipowi
I I Mood money question tl

money is now $30, and whe 
get eoarce, it will probably 

I many captains and agente t
to continue, bat there are 

I with interests otherwaya tc
I San Francisco, Aug. 8. 

current to-day that the G 
commissioners would not g 

f to work going on, and th 
j I Ware being delayed on tin

i

to the ex- 
offman I«- N0 BIGHT TO LAND-

Washington, D. C., Ang. 4.—Acting 
Secretary Cut tie has refused to r6™'1 the 
landing of a Chinese or Buddhist priest, whe 
was recently brought to thie country bv the 
Psolfio eteamer landing at San Franciaco. 
Application in hie behalf wae made by 
Thomas D. Riordan, ooonael for the Chin
ese Six Companies. Mr. Curtis holds tbat 
as he lyid no certificate from the Chinese 
Government, and does not belong to tbe ex
empt classes, the priest hae not the right to 
land.

THE ARBITRATION.

Washington, Aug. 4.—Later advices, 
probably more trustworthy than those pre
viously received by the State departmenr, 
as to the movements of the Behrlog Sea 
arbitrators nsve reached thto city. Senator 
Morgan cables his son that it will be im
possible for him to leave Parle before Aug. 
19 Thto to a postponement of two weeks be- 
yood the time originally eetforhto departure. 
Several days ago the Senator booked passage 
on a eteamer railing on August 5, and thto 
wae taken aa a sign that the verdict of tbe 
arbitrator! would be rendered this week. 
From the language of his cablegram, it 
seems he to doubtful whether the arbi
trator» will have finished their duties even 
upon the I9th.

land for

NOT EXTRADITED.

Boston, Aug 3.—Alfred Morrtoette, the 
alleged forger and fugitive from the Domin
ion of Canada, was before Judge Nelson, in 
the United States Circuit court, to-day. 
Jamre Dunbar, Q.C., for crown proeeoutor 

no the District of Qu-bro, read two deposition» 
of Malllonx and Eustaehe Germain, both of 
whom were accomplice» of Morrtoette. The 
testimony wae very damaging to the alleged 
criminal, hilt Judge Nelaon was of the 
opinion that the testimony could not be re
lied upon, and furthermore, that no judge 
In Quebec would convict Morrtoette on such 
evideuoe.

Mr. Dunbar pleaded to have the prisoner 
e trad I ted, raying that he did not whh to 
have the man convicted, hot to be extradit
ed under the new treaty, and that it wie 
probable that the Canadian government 
would find additional evidence to oonVict 
him at the trial. Mr. Dunbar cited 
and quoted law, and then urged that the 
petition of the Canadian government be 
granted. : : \. L..

Judge Nelson took the oeee under advise- 
onndition. Indeed, it to a remarkable fact ment, and thto afternoon disohaiged Morri- 
that, during a process of decline extending sette.

NAVAL MANŒUVRES. "XXTHENLVb.lt J see 
V V Hood's Sarsapa

rilla now I want to bow 
and say
‘Thank You’

FIGHTING IN SAMOA. London, Aug. 3.—The Admiralty hae or
dered that the naval manœuvres caee at six 
o’clock on Friday evening. The order hae 
caused general eurprtoe, as it hsd been ar
ranged that the manœuvres should last un
til ten o’clock on Monday night. The reason 
is pot given. It ie assumed, however, that 
the Admiralty regards the encounter of last 
week in the Irish sea as having determined 
the euooeas or failure of the scheme of 
operation».

Buenos Ayres, Aug. 3.—A motion wae 
rejected in the Home of Republican! call
ing upon the Federal Government to inter
vene for restoration of order In the Proving»» 
of Buenos Ayres, Santa Fe and San Lula. 
News received to-night etatee that General 
Rawson repnleed the foroes at La Plata 
oommanded by Gen. Coeta, Governor of the 
Province of Buenos Ayres, bat details of the 
engagement are not obtained. It is reported 
that 100 men were killed and 300 wounded 
during the fighting in and around Roeario.

San Francisco, Aug. .4.—The Monowii 
brought new» ol the engagement whioh took 
place between the forces of King Malietoa 
and Chief Mataafa briefly mentioned in the 
cable advices of July ]3f.h. The fighc took 
place on the 8 h, and the rebels were de
feated. Oo Mataefa’e side, 16 were killed 
and 17 wounded, while the King lost 4 
killed and 11 wounded. The first news of 
the battle that reached Apia, was the bring
ing in and presentation with muoh c-remony 
to Malietoa of the head» of II rebels. 
Later, two more head» were brought in, 
making IS in alL One of the killed wae a 
woman, who was beheaded while defending 
her wounded hn-band. On his way back 
from the fight Mataafa, who wae wounded, 
•et fire to hie own town, which wee burned 
to the ground. At latest accounts he had 
gone to Upolo, where he wae hemmed in, 
and bad no chenoe of escape. Malfetoa'e 
force» number SS,660 men, while thoee of the 
rebel chief are only about 800.

I was badly affected with 
Kceei and Scrofula 
S#vce, covering almost 
the whole of one side of 
my face, nearly to the 
top of my head. Sunning sores discharged 

.from both ears. My eyes were very bad, the 
eyelids so sore it was painful opening or 
closing them. For nearly a year I was deaf. 
I went to the hospital and had an operation 
performed for the removal of a cataract front 
one eye. One day my sister brought me

sition LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL.

Lt ndon, Aug. 4. — Lord Randolph 
Chnrohill hae gone to France, accompanied 
by hie wife. It to said he to seriously ill 
and tbat It will be a long time before he to 
teen again In public in Bogland. An inti
mate friend of the family raid laet night 
that Lord Randolph’s nervous system to 
to shattered. There seems little doubt that 
he to seriously broken in health.

Mrs. Paisley.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which I took, and gradually began to feel bet
ter and stronger, and slowly the sores on my 
eyes and in mv ears healed. I can now hear 
and see as well as ever.” Mrs. Amanda Pais
ley, 176 Lander Street, Newburgh, N. Y.

cases
Manchester, N.H., Aug. 4.—L’Union 

staierthat 100 French Canadians, mostly 
operatives, have left for Canada since the 
oloeing of the Amoskeeg mille, and that the 
exodus continues, though the daily number 
is lessening. HOOD'6 PILLS core all Liver Ills, jaundice, 

tick headache, biliousness, sour stomach, nause*
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CAPITAL NOTES.

S 19UATIUN.
director-general wee aeen as to this end 
said that there was no foundation for thd 
rumor, as the committee had not seen the 
Park commissioners. Arrangements for a 
site had been made with them and work 
would positively be begun before the end of 
the month. Assistant Director-General 
Comely telegraphed last night that he had 
arrived in Chicago and found a great deal of 
enthusiasm among the visitors there over 
the midwinter fair. There would be no 
trouble about getting all the exhibits neces
sary, and the managers of some of the fin
est foreign exhibits were anxious to come out.

U. S. CONGRESS. bodies in front of the Victoria house. 
From thence the procession, headed by a 
military band, will move to Festival hall, 
where a demonstration will be held at 3 
p-m. Colonel Hayes Sadler, British consul, 
has consented to take the chair, and there 
will be addresses by commissioners from all 
parts of the British Empire. Prof. Tomlins 
has been appointed chairman of the music 
committee, and will provide a choir of 1,000 
voices to sing British and American patri
otic songs. In the evening the gathering 
will attend the military tournament in the 
stock pavilion, on which occasion a gold 
medal will be presented to Corporal Evans 
for the distinguished bravery he displayed 
atjhe recent cold storage fire. A grand 
display of fireworks will bring the day’s fes
tivities to a close. The commissioners in 
charge of the arrangements meet at the 
Sherman house tomorrow evening, August 
8, at 8 o’clock.

SAMOA AT PEACE. Blacklock was on board the Kaetoomba.and 
returned to see the final surrender. Until 
it has been decided what shall be done With 
the prisoners, they will probably be kept on 
the warships.

A revised
Mataafa lost sixteen killed and seventeen 
wounded. Malietoa’s loss was four killed 
and twelve wounded. Leeupepe, Mataafa’s 
nephew, was killed, and according to Sa
moan usage was buried by hie relatives on 
the Government’s side. His head 
tied through town wrapped in a fine mat. 
At Malie, forty-five houses were burned by 
Mataafa and fifteen raxed to the ground. Ma- 
taafa’s nephew was killed by a native 
named Foe. When the attack on the stock 
yards was made. Foe knocked Leaupepe 
down with a long knife with a hook at the 

■end. Leaupepe begged for his life, but? 
Foe, with a yell of triumph, proceeded to 
decapitate hie victim. Of the four women 
killed, two were decapitated. One girl 
crept into a bush for shelter, where she was 
discovered by a warrior lying face down and 
clinging with both hands to a sapling. She 
cried for mercy, saying that she was a wo
man, but the warrior deliberately slaugh
tered her and cut off her head. Another 
maid had her head sliced off while engaged 
in making kava.

INDIAN CURRENCY.ot1 Huntington <* 
I Financial Mat* 
literally.

Meeting of the Senate and Represen
tatives In Extraordinary 

Session.

Duties on Settlers’ Stock—Sale of the 
Thousand Islands 

Postponed.

The Threatened War Commenced But 
Stopped by British, German and 

American Vessels.

gAction of the Gladstone Government 
Severely Criticised by the 

Opposition.
list of casualties shows that -

Predicts Terrible 
ed by Chaos Presentation of the President’s Mes

sage Postponed to Tuesday 
(To-Day.)

A Permanent Staff of Public Printers 
Proposed—Diphtheria in 

Renfrew County.

larchy. Surrender of Mataafa and Twenty- 
Eight Chief Natives Crazed 

With Victory.

Vernon Harcourt Sets Forth the 
Dangers of Bi-metallism and 

Defends the Policy.was car-
—Collïs P. Hunting- 
Southern Pacific 

• following upon the
1Washington, Aug. 7.—The President's 

message wopld have been seat to Congress 
this afternoon had it not been for the early 
adjournment of the Senate, out of respect to 
the late Senator Stanford. Mr. Prudo, one 
of the President’s secretaries, was about to 
enter his carriage with the message when 
the announcement that the Senate had ad- 

! joumed was received, consequently the 
11 transmission of the message was withheld 

till to-morrow.
The Senate assembled at noon to-day, in 

obedience to the President’s proclamation, 
and spent just half an hour in session. Dur
ing that brief space of time, however, the 
oath of office was administered to Senator 
Quay, of Pennsylvania, who had not been 
present at the last special session of the 
Senate, and td Senator Pasco, of Florida, 
who has been elected "by the Legislature of 
his State since the adjournment of the 

w* .aamidh—swwrift—ss*i it, sasn——fs 
administered to the new Secretary of the 
Senate, Mr. Cox. The resignation of Sen
ator Beckwith, of Wyoming, was announced 
in a communication from that gentleman.

The usual committee to wait upon the 
President and inform him that Congress was 
in session and would receive any communi
cation he might be pleased to make was ap
pointed, but before the committee had time 
to perform that duty the Senate adjourned 
in respect to the memory of the late Senator 
Stanford, of California. There were seven
ty-six senators present.

The opening of the extraordinary session, 
as far as the House was concerned, was un
marked by anything of a sensational char
acter and merely formal. Speaker Crisp 
was elected quietly and without more than 
the usual political opposition, and as he 
took his seat he was enthusiastically re
ceived. In a few brief words he pledged 
himself to perform the duties of his high 
office with honesty, fairness and impar
tiality.

The only incident worthy of mention was 
the objection made by Burrows, of Michi
gan, to the swearing in of G. F. Richardson, 
Democrat, as a representative from the 
Fifth Michigan district. Charles E. Belk
nap claims to be entitled to the seat on a 
prima facie case. The consideration of the 
question was postponed until to-morrow, 
when it will be decided, unless the recep
tion of the President’s message cause a fur
ther postponement.

A committee was appointed to wait npon 
the President to inform him that Congress 
was organised and ready to receive any 
communication he might see fit to transmit.

The biennial drawing for seats was then 
proceeded with, amid laughter, cheers and 
alternations of pleasure and disappointment.

The House adjourned ont of respect to 
the memory of the late William Enochs, of 
Onto.

oom- ____ (From our own Correspondent.)
GERMANY AND RUSSIA. Ottawa, Aug. 7.—The attention of Mr.

Berlin Ana 7 Thnnah r. w&tteni, acting Minister of Customs, was
man tariff war"has been in active operation atateme1te in *he Calgary
only five days, there are signs of abatement J T v
in the hostile spirit on both sides. Several • » p™ ^ ^^ ^ 
St- Petersburg papers, inspired by the Bus- “ ““ np°“ the^“ of
sian Foreign Office, have attacked the policy l w .7 '-«.■grant. from Washmgton
of aggression upon German commerce a, in W“. “ tbat “ tbe 7^ 
itiated by Witte, the Russian finance min- . en oollecte4 from Clarke Broa- on their 
ister, without the full sanction of the Im- livestock, because the animals had not been 
perial Council, though with the knowledge the property of Messrs. Clarke for one year 
of certain of the Czar’s advisers. Minister before they came to Canada, the 
Witte is charged with under-estimating _ f, , , , , , * .
Germany’s strength in forcing a customs mo°ey .wonId ref"nd«4 b7 ,the de- 
war, while open regret is expressed that it Piment on proper application being made 
was ever begun. The tone of the official RefJ r“ d“!«?ed to permit of more lib- 
articles breathes peace. They conclude by dealing with intending settlers are now 
asserting that Russia does not wish to in- be“8 PreP“ed. are not issued, whioh 
crease the complications that exist, but aims P™babJy »“ounts for the fact that Kruger 

form»rir, »t harmoniou, settlement DOLh^rrd-_of, the fec,ePt OT.der.’ ^b°°«b
The North German,'Gazette]"eommenting I”* «^disposition on the part of Mr. Wal- 

upon Russia’s abrupt change of front from thu deP*rt”ent to ha”Per ^tending
negotiating a treaty to htetile action dan- by vexatious exactions, in every
gerous to Russian interests, publishes a ^*bere *ttel,tlo“ of **»• department 
table showing the former aid existing b,“ annoyances to which set-
âities, and comparing them with the Get- v®" ™ly T® beeï P«t,prompt steps have 
man tariff on Russian goods. The figures *>een *aken 60 8nard »gamst their recurr- 
prove that the German tariff amounts on enS?" ,, , , , , T

and were now raised to an impracticable w“ . î? °a thu Wîj®iî eIPreBsed
height. This comparison finally »ettle“the °P“10n, *bat tb« Wand. Bh°nld ** «P"*
Russian assertion that Germany originated “,a p?1’?1,° Pù,rklu Th-e P^tfmraent of the 
the conflict by raising her tariff and“m- will enable the views of all classes to be
pelting Russia to raise hers. RdmorTw 0nT.t.hto partl=°lar . phase of the
also current on the bourse that Russia is 9ae8tlon" “ cnnous that, in the recent 
trying to raise from Paru bankers a ffiàn of “e.waPaPer controversy, the claims of the
fifteen million roubles at. three per cent. the V.TanTwo^'havl ntle? tijnri”

ered. The sale was widely advertised, and 
SALMON PACK. persons are on the way from New Orleans to

------ attend.
Astobia, Aug. 7. — The total pack of Hon.. Mr. Costigan is endeavoring to 

salmon for the whole river up to date is «rive at a bads whereby a certain number

been put up in Astoria canneries. The pack the oldest and beat men, and to constitute 
to date, at a careful estimate, includes 380,- a permanent staff.
000 Chinook salmon, besides 920,000 small The Typographical Union, on Saturday,

pack will amount to from 276,000 to ^2,- that of 25 English-speaking typos sus- 
000 cases, or at the best 173,000 cases short pended, 23 a» Conservatives, 
of last year. All the canneries on the French-speaking printers, no data are 
Lower Columbia will this year pack fall fish, forthcoming.
They will start to work again on Sept. 10 Diphtheria is said to be frightfully prove- 
and run continuously till Npv. I. In addi- lent in the back township? of Renfrew 
tion to the river pack of stiversides, work conntv 
will be carried on at Nehalen, Tillomook, 3' %
Gray’s Harbor, Coquille and Suislaw, and Ottawa, Aug. 8. —Around the public do
th® total fall output will probably be 118,- pertinents it is currently rumored that Sir
?^7ca?ea; t nTfie.w‘11 h®,11*6 fir8t,ye/r "Te John Thompson and Hon. C. H. Tapper 
1887 that fall fish have been packed on the . V. - j u .v t, ■ . , ,Columbia. The news that thhlfraser river W,U mU for CaBada bythe Van,lan- leavlng 
work bas been plentiful will greatly depress Liverpool on Thursday week. This of course 
the sale and prices of the fall pack here, but is contingent altogether upon an award given 
cannera will be forced to operate on account by the arbitrators by that date. Mr Charles

profit. They ha»e decided not to pay datd named.
two cents per pound 

for fall figh, and it has not yet been decided' 
by the union whether they will accept this 
rate.

Apia, Samoa, July 19.—The long-predict
ed war in Samoa has been commenced and is 
finished, the intervention of the three pow
ers putting a decisive end to the trouble.
The first outbreak of hostilities occurred 
July 7, when the royal forces marched on 
Malie, whioh was Mataafa’s camp. They 
-captured an outpost. The next day the first 
blood was shed. Malietoa and his chiefs 
had become impatient at what they consid
ered the indifference of the three powers, 
and determined to take the matter into 
their own hands. One section of the King’s 
army was sent through the bush with orders 
to spread ont and connect with another sec
tion below Malie. A third section accom
panied by an armed fleet of fifteen boats, 
sailing close in shore, went along the beach.
AcoorcJii^jto^the plan

tars: .
circle around Mataafa was complete. At a bar rested and that there pretails through- 
plantation belonging to a German firm, the oat the republic a financial panic caused by 
followers of Malietoa and adherents of Ma- the condition of the silver market. The re- 
taafa met, both lines extended from the ports originated, they say, from an enemy 
ocean beach three or four miles into the in- °f the government, who was expelled from 
terior. A large detachment of Mataafa’s the country, and in revenge went to San 
men were stationed in a cattle yard. As Francisco and started the report, 
the king’s men advanced the men on Ma- . The denial states: The Costa Rica bank 
taafa’s aide recognized friends and 'called *8 not embarrassed, but it is in the moat 
out cordial greetings. Handshakes were prosperous condition. It has just paid a 
indulged in and kava exchanged. It seemed dividend of 20 per cent, out of the profits 
as if friendly relations were to be re-estab- of tAe year ending June 30, besides trans- 
lished. One ferocious old warrior named a larK? amount of its reserve fuqd,
Patu urged the king’s men bock into the whioh, we believe, amounts to about $400,- 
ranks, when somebody fired a shot and the The bulk has a paid up capital of
fight commenced. Firing became general $1.600,000, in silver. Its circulation 
and deadly. On the sea teach opposite the «mounts to about $300,000 and is guaran- 
cattle yard were posted a number of the king’s teed by the Government. Against this oir- 
men. Mataafa’s men advanced to the wall oulatibn it holds in silver $1,000,000 and in 
and were exposed to a raking fire along their “ field $200,000.
line. Another detachment of Malietoa’s The agents have wired to the bank for a 
troops took advantage of an opening inside statement and also for authority to proceed 
the wall to pour in repeated and deadly «gainst the author of the injurious reports 
volleys. Mataafa’s men were foroed to circulated in this country. The agente 
abandon the stock yards, and as they got deny the existence of a financial panic, 
over the wall at the rear they were forced Like all South American countries, Costa 
to retreat to the shelter of another stone Rtoa suffers to some extent through the 
wall a little distance into the bush. Herb depredation of silver. Its principal pro- 
they made a stand and Malietoa’s men re- duct is coffee, whioh has commanded very 
tired. When they attacked the place the high prices during the past 10 years. The 
next morning Mataafa and.his warriors had merchants and planters have made large 
fled to Malie. profits and are in a condition, therefore, to

It is estimated that Mataafa’s loss was stand the loss which the depreciation of 
about thirty killed and twenty wounded, currency will involve.
Fifteen heads were brought in triumph to The failures reported caused by the oon- 
the King, it being the Samoan custom to dition of the silver market have not teen 
decapitate killed or even wounded enemies. Caused by that reason. Several large houses 
Among the heads were those of two women. were reported as having failed whioh are in 
The royal party marched on Malie, and perfectly sound condition. The failures 
there met the section whioh ought to have mentioned in the dispatches are those for 
prevented Mataafa’s escape. Malietoa’s *be whole year. Only two of the houses 
army, consisting of about 1,000 fighting that failed have foreign connections. Both 
men, armed with rifles, axes ana long have been granted an extention of time and 
knives, had started en the morning of have resumed business. The reports of 
July 8 toward the seat of war. Malietoa’s yellow fever raging in Limon have been 
army was more powerful than Mataafa’s, aggerated, as no more oases have developed 
having plenty of arms and ammunition, and since the middle of July, 
many n 
also had the 
of the tribes

London, Aug. 8.—Mr. Gladstone 
nounoed in the House of Commons to-day 
that the Government intended to hold an 
autumn session of Parliament. The 
nouncement was received with loud cheers 
by the supporters of the Government,

Mr. Gladstone added that no adjourn
ment would be held until the remaining 
stages of the Home Rule bill were passée! 
and supply was voted.

Right Hon. Henry Chaplin, president of 
the Board of Agriculture in Lord Salisbury’s 
late cabinet, asked leave to move the ad
journment of the House in order that the 
changes in the Indian currency system 
might te ditcussed. In speaking to his mo
tion, Mr. Chaplin blamed the Government 
for persistently obstructing discussion of 
the question. The changing of the standard 

Costa Rica bank, issued a denial p| the çurraoqy. system tefor**llowing Petitement 
statement contained in the public reports to express an opinion on the change, was a

matter of urgent public importance. If the 
House had waited for the Indian budget, it 
would have been some time in October be
fore it would have got a chance to expose 
the troubles arising from the Government’s 
indiscreet action. He could not, he added, 
blame the Indian Government, which had 
found itself confronted with bankruptcy on 
the one hand or the closing of the 
mints to free coinage on the other. 
The latter policy was full of danger to the 
commercial interests of the world. This 
policy had been practically forced upon the^ 
Indian Government by the attitude of the 
Imperial Government. The Government of 
India had escaped a deficit by tampering 
with the currency and artificially raising 
the value of the rupee. The effect 
of this action had been to lower 
the pro tanlo value of everything else. The 
Government had virtually mulcted the na
tives of India by methods which it had 
hoped would not be discovered. The cl,sing 
of the Indian mints to the free coinage of 
silver had necessarily led to such a fall in 
the value of that metal, within a month", as 
the world had never before known. 
There had been a tremendous
wrong done to the people of
India who held an enormous quantity of un
coined money. By à single stroke the gov
ernment had depreciated by fifteen per cent, 
the value of the silver held by the popula
tion of India, a more flagrant act of public 
plunder had never been perpetrated by a 
civilized government. The result had been 
a convulsed situation from China to Peru. 
If the repeal of the United States of the 
Sherman law should become law, it would 
te partly due to the wrong than had been 
committed in India. A further fall in the 
price of silver must follow the repeal of the 
Sherman Act. Mr. Chaplin, in conclud
ing, demanded to know whether the Gov
ernment, before taking this 
ip India, had held an 
tion with the United 
ment, and whether the Government with 
their opened eyes contemplated persisting 
in the great wrong. The loss to holders of

be held responsible. Their action could cot 
fail to appreciate gold throughout the world, 
while increasing oomnrercial difficulties 
everywhere.

Sir W. Vernon Harcourt, chancellor of 
the exchequer, evoked laughter by saying 
that if the end of the world should come, 
the right hon. gentleman who had just 
spoken would be found delivering mi ora
tion on the benefits of bi-metallism. 
He declined to enter into 
eral argument, but

an-

repeal the Sherman act 
ie legal tender of ailver 
tper issued under $5, 
ge amount of ailver in 
»t the Government issue 
Ibonde, bearing interest 
per cent., they to be 

• national cureocy, and 
par in currency on the 
id restore confidence, 
f, and, I believe, be a 77 * 

Iam for silver and 
e treated kindly, but 1 
[t interests of silver lie
I ounces of it a month.
Lb’s curiency, has been 
jra will be, I believe, 
lal world uudei stands 
k> arbitrarily bull the 
y will soon call a halt 
atioa can be brought 
0 the way to be of the 
be great mass of people 
d, whose currency, as I 
has been and always

4.—A. World Atchison 
conversation to-day on 
po, ex-Senator Ingalls 
r and sunehmy in 
[rms just ahead of us. 
will be the redistrihu

it he country. The mil-
II occupy the pauper hut 
ride in the chariot of 
plorado and the other 
mid be blotted out as 
the great American de- 

kr were taken. The de- 
low fever in the South 
rievous as the situation 
d by the closing of the 
of people are walking

over with no place to 
n every street corner in 
piteous cry for bread, 

liteous cry goes up for 
[two panicky conditions 
Id great Mississippi val- 
[hy will follow.'*

an-exac-
%

THE SILVER QUESTION. ■

à New York Press Opinions on Presi
dent Cleveland’s Message to 
^ Congress-

.

What Some of the Leading British 
Papers Have to

COSTA RICA’S FINANCES.
New York, Aug. 7.—EHinger Bros., of 

No. 1 Broadway, New York, agents of the
Say.

Mataafa wasnow;, as

President’s message, the Son to-morrow will 
say : No part of President .Cleveland's 
message, as important as it is in 
every jiart more significant or poli
tically measuring than this passage. “It 
was my purpose to summon Congress in 
special session early in the coming 
season, that we might enter promptly 
upon the work of tariff reform, 
which the true interests of the country de
manded, whioh so large a majority of the. 
people, as shown by their stifragee, desire 
and expect, and to the accomplishment of 
which every officer of the present 
administration is pledged.” We con
gratulate the Democracy on the fact 
that President Cleveland recognizes 
squarely and honorably the validity of 
the pledges. There is no sign of repudia
tion. Mr. Cleveland does not push tariff 
reform ont of sight or attempt to postpone 
it to the indefinite future. If there had 
teen no silver question demanding 
even earlier attention, he would have 
called

■%
i

/

ether in ex
tra session a month henoe in 
order to effect that reform of the tariff to 
which he regards himself as pledged, along 
with every member of his administration. 
What is the tariff reform to whioh Mr. 
Cleveland, hie administration, and the 
Democratic majority in both Houses 
of Congress, and the Democracy 
at large stand pledged to day and 
whioh so large a majority of the people, as 
shown by the suffrages, detire and expect? 
It is each a reform of the tariff as is 
described in the platform upon which' 
Mr. Cleveland and the Democaatic Con
gress were elected. It is not free trade 
or even an approach to free trade. It is a 
tariff for revenue only—the only constitu
tional tariff according to tlte fundamental 
principles of the Democrat in a party tariff, 
from which every trace of protection shall 
have teen eliminated. .

The World will say : “ It is a character
istic document, main spoken, honest, teree 
and patriotic. The President places the 
chief responsibility for, the financial trou
bles jnst where the business men of all par
ties have fixed it—upon the Sherman law. 
Hie statement of facts are uhdeniable; hid 
conclusions are irresistible to all open and 
candid minds. The President does well to 
emphasize one phase of the trouble which 
has received less 
This is the bad effect of a depressed or a sus
pected currency npon the wage-earner, Mr. 
Cleveland does not put the duty of Congr- as 
too strongly in saying that whatever else the 
people have a right tq expect from Congress, 
they may certainly demand that legislation" 
condemned by the ordeal of three years dis
astrous experience shall te removed from 
thp statute books as soon as their repre
sentatives can legislatively deal with 
it.” The only other affirmative action pro
posed is the 'recommendation in the last sen
tence of the message, that “other legislative 
action may put beyond all doubt 
or mistake the intention and ability 
of the Government to fulfil its pecuniary 
obligation»!™ money universally recognized 
by all civilizèd countries. The President’s 
meaning, doubtless, is that power should 
be explicitly given to the administration to 
reinforce the supply of gold when neces
sary. Such authority is needed, and
should be given.”

London, Ang. 8.—The Post, commenting 
on President Cleveland’s message, eaya : 
“ America cannot well stop at the mere re
peal of the Sherman Act. The President 
throws out no suggestion, bnt some action 
is certain to te necessary. It is probable 
that the problem whioh the United 
States has to solve may lead, not 
to bi-metallism, but to a more mature and 
unbiased consideration of the 
of silver as a part of the wor 
The metal cannot be demonetized with 
safety, and if through America some method 
for its more extended employment were de
vised the benefits to the world would te of 
supreme importance.”

The Times says: It may perhaps be 
thought that the President, as the head of 
his party and on the eve of a party fight is 
likely to understand the case for action, 
which hie party contemplates, bnt it would 
be difficult to oonviot him of exaggeration 
in the face of the daily returns of 
American prices and exchangee. No perms, 
nent improvement can be looked for until 
Congress abandons the siayphean task of 
attempting to maintain an artificial ratio 
between suver and gold. It is one of the 
mysteries of politics how a comparatively 
small body of men has succeeded in dictating 
the financial policy of a great nation for its 
own ends. President Cleveland is manifest
ly doing all possible to eliminate the evil, 
bnt the silver faction is oertaiil to make a 
tough fight. It is not easy to predict the 
•final outcome of the fight.

The Times 
of Messrs.

Congress
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|g. 3 —The convention of 
loition'party, held here, 
Savoring a convention to 
ion candidates for the 
cial Parliaments. ;

I 3 — Capt. Boy es, R N-, 
Bovgkong dockyard, has 
whence he proceeds te

g. 3 —C. A. Bowes, ex
it has accepted the Con- 
pn to th’e L teal Legisla
ting of E'gto.
BUR, Aug. 3.—The Grand 
it B ittah America has 
pg officers : Grand Mas- 
Wallace ; Deputy Grand 
Mark- ; Grand L cturer*. 
L John, N. ti ; Deputy 
Robert Bril, Vancouver, 
liopriared $500 ’ for the 
p, and on motion the Sen
sed to forward a circular 
u$e and solicit subaurip-

r, Ang. 3 —The late San- 
I who died on Sunday,. 
Lontinuously for 55 years.
I of age, and wan first re- 
B Legislature in 1838.
I 3 —Miss Fleming, of 
rowned yesterday while 
lend at Yarrhum islands 
Ike Roe seau.
14. —The bean crop of 
been almost completely 
Live drought. Wheat is 
bngnout the country and 
leouraged.
14.—Dr. T. M. Fenwick 
I number of applications 
I from women who wish 
«ton Women’s Medical 
pern desire to study with 
E the foreign mission field 
R their course. It costs 
lone student under this 
Itwo can be educated for 
bourse lasting four years. 
|Aug. 4.—Stewart*Bros., 
Igned.
Lie, Aug 4 —The Grand 
I Order of British North 
beiug its session here, 
Let the people of Mani- 
| the integrity of its pub- 
Itod also promised its ac- 
|t to the Ulster Loyal-

Of the
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tv oommunica- 
S tales Go vern-ex-AMERICAN NEWS.

more warriors. Malietoa’s forcesSkattls, Aug. 7.—A telegram from the 
Land Department, at Washing#» City, to 
the register and receiver of the Seattle land 
office, instructing them not to advertise the 
sale of the Port Angeles towneite, has been 
received. This means that the sale set for 
October 31 will, in all probability, be-post
poned, in obedience to the demand of the 
numerous petitions whioh the eq natters on 
the site have recently forwarded to Wash
ington. Their reasons for desiring a post
ponement of the sale are that the time left 
to make final proofs of residence, etc , is too 
short. An order from the Land Depart
ment directing a continuance of the sale is 
expected soon by the officials of the Seattle 
office.

advantage in securing the aid 
which Mataafa had counted CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

New Yobx, Ang. 7.—California fruit 
growers are evidently determined to make 
hay while the sun shines. They are taking 
advantage of their superb climate, which 
enables them to begin selling fruit earlier 
than the Eastern growers, and keep it up 
longer. They are monopolizing the markets 
of the East with their offerings. It is a 
little too soon for the great peach orchards 
of Delaware and New Jersey to be heard 
from. Nothing like the preaeht display of 
California fruits was ever seen here before.

.’v -Âi .58*upon.
When the attack came Mataafa’s forces, 

being short of ammunition, retreated after 
a hard fight. At last, Mataafa, seeing no 
hope of euooesa, and having lost his nephew, 
who was one of those killed and decapitated, 
he ordered nineteen boats to lie off Mnlnnn, 
Malietoa’s residence and stronghold, for the 
purpose of drawing Malietoa’s attention, 
while, in the meantime darkness setting in, 
he lowered hie ensign, out down his flagpole 
and set fire to Malie. This town was for
merly the king’s residence and waa beauti
fully laid out in Samoan style. The houses 
were well built, but rather tten have the 
town fall into the king’s hands Mataafa pre
ferred to see it go up in smoke. Mataafa’s 
strategy with boats being successful in keep
ing the enemy off hedeparted with hie follow
ers for the Island of Savai, anoi her of the 
Samoan group. That afternoon the con
querors, Malietoa’s warriors, returned to 
Apia with the spoils of victoiy, the bleeding 
heads of human beings. _ Each ™»n who 
had ont of fhe head of an enemy 
through the streets of Apia with 
my’e" head, with one finger itnok up the 
windpipe of the severed, head and another 
finger in the mouth. They walked up the 
■trees yelling like fiends, with eyes starling 
from their sockets with excitement and 
throwing the severed heads about like base
balls, the blood dripping all over the bear
ers. Many heads were brought in in 
this manner and, after being exhibited 
about town, were presented to Mal
ietoa as trophies of war.' : The King 
graciously received them and they were 
then thrown in a pile on the ground. There 
were two German warships in the harbor, 
but American and British subjects were un
protected. Malietoa’s excited friends 
marched to and fro in the town, clearing 
everybody out of the way. The white 
people took refuge on the verandahs of 
houses while the warriors held the streets. 
The whites were at the mercy of the ex
cited natives, who were crazed with victory 
and blood, and if there had been any clash 
there would probably have teen s m 
Mataafa was not received cordially by the 
tribesmen on Savai, and he accordingly 
proceeded-!» Manono, where he erected for
tifications and made preparations for a final 
stand.

On July 13 King Malietoa sent an ultima
tum to Mataafa demanding the surrender of 
himself and chiefs, the sole condition being 
that their lives would be spared. No reply 
was made to this. On July 16 ihe British 
man-of-war Kaatoomba arrived at Apia, 
bringing joint instructions from the powers 
that the rebellion must be subdued. The 
commandera of the British and German war
ships and the consuls of the three powers 
held a consultation. It was decided to de
mand Mataafa’s surrender, and the British 
and German warships, there being no Amer
ican vessel there, sailed 
ono. They arrived there early on 
the meriting of July 18 and sent 
word to Mataafa that if he did not 
surrender before 1 p.m. hie camp would be 
shelled by the ships and Malietoa’s warriors 
landed. As the Mataafaitee were weak in 
numbers and were" short of ammunition, 
they would have been slaughtered had this 
programme been carried out. A quarter of 
an hour before the time was out Mataafa 
and his twenty-eight chiefs boarded the 
Kaatoomba and surrendered. The Kaa
toomba and the Buzzard had cleared for ac
tion and the men stood at the guns. The 
Sberber had gone to the other ride of the 
island to prevent escape in that direction. 
The German vessels returned to Apia, while 
the Kaatoomba remained to disarm the fol
lowers of Mataafa. After the decision to 
surrender, the natives’ arms were brought 

* and piled on the deck, U.8. Vice-Consul

fishermen more than -As thetesnlt of experiments with Kooh’s 
lymph on the Central experimental farm 
here, several valuable animals have been 
found suffering from tuberculosis and killed 
during the last few days. General regret is 
expressed here that the farm authorities did 
not apprise the public of their intention to 
make the experiment, as it would have obvi
ated to-day’s sensation.

Harry Maokey, a son of William Mackey, 
lumberman of Ottawa, is applying to Parli
ament for a divorce from his wife, Laura 
Estelle Stall, on the grounds of adultery 
and other causes. The announcement come* 
as a great surprise inasmuch but few people 
are aware that Mackey is married. It ap
pears he became infatuated about a year ago 
with a vivacious New York girl, who is said 
to have made free with some of Ottawa’s 
young bloods. Maokey married her secretly 
and now wants his freedom.

Mr. Newcombs, deputy minister of jus- 
UW| does not syproe with the Globe b sugsjes- 
tion that the Government should interfere 
in the case pf a young Canadian named 
Palley, charged with murder at Freeno, 
Cal. He says it would te a dangerous 
principle to adopt. Once the Government 
interfered in a case in Colorado at an ex
pense of $1,700. The Canadian prisoner 
waa convicted and got twenty years’ im
prisonment.

Copies of the memorandum on cholera 
issued by the Department of Agriculture 
are not obtainable. The edition is run ont.

THE MIDWINTER FAIR. attention than it merits.
San Francisco, Cal, Aug. 7.—General 

Badlan of the Executive committee of the 
Midwinter fair, has wired Governor Mark
ham at Pasadena concerning the extra 
sien proposition. Should the Governor con
sent to call one, it is the general opinion 
that the request for an appropriation will 
he granted. Many of the members who 
have been sounded are favorable to it. 
The Executive committee is actively at 
work to secure a session, and else to 
decide what proportion of subscriptions to 
ask from the countries. There is a great 
deal of speculation in both political and fair 
circles as to the disposition the Governor 
will make of the request for an extra ses
sion. It is considered a certainty that he 
will not call it unless the Democratic mem
bers shduld pledge themselves not to elect 
a United States senator. Application from 
the chiefs of the department and employes 
at the Chicago exposition continue to come. 
To-day the chief engineer of the Chicago 
machinery hall applied for a similar posi-

a gen- 
he was quite 

prepared to defend the changes in India. 
The course taken by the Government, he 
said, was indicated to them by the Royal 
Commission of 1888, whioh pointed ont. 
the dangerous and mischievous effects whioh 
bi-metallism, if tilopied, would have npon 
India. The Government stood by those, 
views.

Sir William, speaking generally, denied 
that the popnUa» in India were suffering 
much as they were alleged to te. He also 
denied that the natives had the amount of 
unooined silver which had teen asserted 
they held. The Government could not do- 
otherwise than sot in accordance with the 
recommendation ot the Herachell commis
sion.

Rt. Hon. Arthur James Balfour, the Con
servative leader, said that this was not a 
political question. The Government had 
been driven to commit a financial crime and 
they appeared to think that they ought not 
to submit tp a criticism of their conduct. 
Every one now knew that the existing Gov- 

ie into, the Brussel# 
ut showing

“It "is interesting to note,” said a well- 
known auctioneer of California fruité, “the 
growth of the California fruit industry in 
the East as compared with last year’s state
ments. In July, 1892, the Erie railway 
took out of Chicago for Boston and New 
York 179 care. In July, this year, abont 
375 oars were received, or more than double 
the receipts of last year. That the New 
York market is rapidly reaching a point 
where the greatest amount of California 
products will te sold at the beat prices is 
confirmed by this volume of business. Four 
years ego a similar quantity offered on the 
market would have swamped the shippers.”

Colfax, Ang. 7.—The fruit crop on Snake 
river Is turning out much tetter than waa 
anticipated. J. B. Holt, manager of the 
Pelouse Fruit Association, was in town to
day from the Wawawai farm, 
the company, and said that the y 
probably te fully up to the average. The 
early peaches are gone, hat the second crop, 
whioh is always the best, Is coming on, and 
the product will te fully • 6,000 boxes. 
Blackberries have thrived splendidly, pro
ducing two crops from the same vines, and 
the association will have 3,000 gallons for 
the market. There will te from 2,000 to 
3,000 boxes of peach plume, with whioh the 
market ia now well supplied. The yield of 
pears will amount to 1,500 boxes. There 
waa an attain ally large light crop of apri
cots. The grapes are doing nicely and the 
yield is estimated at not less than 2,000 
boxes, while the apple orchards are expected 
to produce 3,000 boxes of excellent fruit for 
winter nee.

New York, Aug. 7.—All are reported 
well on board the Karamania. Dr. Tall- 
madge, who made an inspection, when he 
came ashore said there was no aioknese on 
board and no indications of cholera among 
the passengers or crew. Health Officer 
Jenkins listened to the report and said that 
it was just what he expected, yet be would 
go on with all the precautions and measures 
he had Hid out.

marched 
his ene-

New York, Aug. " 7.—Closing bids : 
Canadian Pacific, 70 ; Central Pacific, 18j ; 
Great Northern preferred, 100 ; Missouri 
Pacific, 19$ ; Northern Pacific, 74 ; Northern 
Pacific preferred, 21g ; Northwestern, 96f ; 
Oregon Navigation, 35; Oregon Improve
ment. 10 ; Pacific Mail, 104 ; Texas Pacific, 
5J ; Union Pacific, 16| ; Western Union, 

> 778-

i ,
-

totion. would
POPULIST MANIFESTO.

Chicago, Ang. 7.—The populist commit
tee to-night issued an address to the people. 
It says in part that the overwhelming spirit 
of this convention iudioatee that the whole 
nation is alive to the danger whioh threat- 

The convention not only repudi
ated the. idea of é gold standard and a 
gold basis, but unanimously committed it
self to the principle that we, as populiste, 
have long held and cherished, namely :

“That law alone makes money, and that 
the stamp of the government converts 60 
cents worth of silver Into a dollar equal to 
any gold dolHr.”

They unanimously accept 
that the money of the country should be 
adequate for the demands of business and 
should expand with the growth of popula
tion and commerce.

San Francisco, Aug. 7.—The Merchants 
Exchange advices state that the ship Fred; 
erick Billings, whioh left here May 9 for 
TaltaL Peru, to load nitrate for New York, 
is reported to have teen burned and is a 
total wreck. She arrived at Taltal on Jane

selves alive to the [extraordinary 
vity of the situation. The speech just 

made by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
My a sneer at the present financial 

aitnation. For the Chancellor to get np and
tell the country that he regi ..................
lute indifference what hep 
appeared to him (Mr. Balfour) to te 
thing approaching lunacy. (Cheers.)

Attacks on the Government’s course were 
also made bv Sir John Lubbock, the weU 
known London banker, who site for London 
University ip the Literal Unionist interests, 
and Leonard H. Courtney, member for the 
Bodwin division of Cornwall, who was 
deputy speaker and chairman of committees 
in the last Parliament.

Dadabhahi Naoroji, the Panes member, 
who site as a Literal for the Central Fins
bury division, protested that the natives of 
India already felt the pinch of the change, 
and that they would soon awake, through 
suffering, to the-wrong done them.

Sir Wm. Harcourt moved the closure of 
the debate.

The motion waa carried without a divi-

SER10US CHARGES.

Paris, Aug. 7.—In the trial of M. Du
crot, editor of Le Cocarde, for complicity in 
forging the documents alleged to have been 
stolen from the British Embassy, in which 
it appeared that several prominent French
men had turned traitors for British gold. 
Norton, who ta charged with doing the 
forgery, testified that he had teen offered a 
position on the staff of the Petit Journal if 
the conspiracy succeeded. He swore that 
the documenta were forged in Duerot’s 
house. Ducrot denied the truth of Norton’s 
statements. A sensation was caused by the' 
Marquis de Mores, a witness for Ducrot, 
shouting to M. Clemenceau ; “ You have 
been for two years a secret agent of Eng
land.” “ Prove it,” replied Clemenceau. 
“ Nothing is easier,” retorted the witness. 
The President of the Court refused nr per
mit Marquis de Mores to continue, and wit
ness left the stand •saying : “ Everywhere 
I meet you, Clemenceau, I shall say you are 
a secret agent of England.” Clemenceau 
then took the stand, and gave a detailed 
account of the conspiracy. The Advodate- 
General then summed up the Government’s

sgra
JT.ble uses

currency.

28.
San Francisco, Ang. 7.—It looks very 

much as if the Pacific bank will go into the 
Hinds of a receiver. The directors of the 
tank held a meeting at 11 o’clock this morn
ing, and, after being in session two hours, 
adjourned to meet at 3 p.m. R. H. Mc
Donald, jr., said, when asked abont the 
meeting, that it was in reference to the re
habilitation of the bank, and that ways and 
means only were discussed. Whatever ac
tion might have teen taken at the meeting 
he declined to «ay. Thie afternoon the 
directors adjourned withost accomplishing 
anything toward rehabilitation. They will 
meet again to-morrow,

San Francisco, Aug. 7—There is a 
movement about among the deep water 
shipowners to join the shipowners’ associa
tion and ship their men through the assoc
iation office. The deep water vessel owners 
have for some time teen considering a prop
osition to join the association but they were 
not willing to meet the terms of the associa
tion. By >going into the organization of 
shipowners they expect to avoid the pay
ment of blood money and make themselves 
independent of boarding masters. They 
will not te admitted to the association, 
however, unless a majority of their number 
come into it. A coasting vessel owner said 
this morning that a combination of coast
ing and deep water shipowners would settle 
the blood money question effectively. Blood 
money is now $30, and when men or vessels 
get scarce, it will probably te $60. A good 
many captains and agents want the system 
to continue, but there are enough owners 
with interests otherways to effect them.

San Francisco, Aug. 8.—A 
current to-day that the Golden Gate Park 
commissioners would not give their consent 
to work going on, and that fair matters 
Fere being delayed on that account. The

eus us.
IT TO LAND-

*, O., Aug. 4.—Acting 
1 refused to permit the 
or Burtdhiet priest, who 
t to this country by the 
ling at San Francisco.
behalf was made by 

1, counsel for the Chin- 
Mr. Curtis holds that 

Bate from the Chinese 
lee not belong to the ex- 
lest has not the right to

ere.

■one doctrine— SOCIALIST CONGRESS.

Berlin, Aug. 7.—The Socialist confer
ence at Zurich is largely composed of Ger
man and Austrian delegates. Practically it 
ia a meeting of the members of the extreme 
wing of the German socialists. The pro
gramme includes an international eight-hour 
day ; international agreement for the cele
bration of the let of May as Labor day ; 
concerted political action on the part of 
socialists in the event of European war ; in
ternational trades organizations, etc.

m
■&WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Clues to a Murder—Order of Hallway Train
men—Manitoba Rifle Association.

Winnipeg, Aug. 8.—Detective Greer ie 
in Brandon in connection with the Luokie 
murder case, the trial of whioh takes place 
at Toronto, In October. As the result of 
his visit, Dr. Dickson, Dennis, will testify 
at the hearing as to the identification of a 
set of teeth whioh he made in this oity for 
the victim, Mrs. Luckie, about two years 
ago. This evidence will form an important 
link in the Crown’s chain of evidence.

T. Slattery, second vice-grand mister of 
the Order of Railway Trainmen, is here 
conferring with the Canadian Pacific em
ployee who are members of bis order.

The annual meeting of the Manitoba Rifle 
Association opens on the Kildonan range 
on Thursday morning.

At the City Council, last night, a motion 
was Adopted dispensing with the services of 
Dr. Phillips, oity medical health officer.

Sick Headache can be cured in the 
simplest way by using Bseljay’s Liver 
Lozenges, 1

iipa-
bow

sion.>
goes on to criticize the action 
Chaplin and Balfour in the 

House of Commons on the silver question. 
“This matter,” it says, “is not one upon 
which to found attacks upon the Govern
ment. N 0 doubt its policy is to establish an 
inconvertible currency, and *no doubt that 
is a thing to te avoided. But there are 
worse things 
renoy, whioh, after all, is capable of saga
cious and innocuous application. Whatever 
may be the merits of bi-metallism as a 
theory, it is simply unattainable in prac
tice as a remedy for the Indian troubles.”

BUFFERING DIPLOMACY.ith A.
la for Man-

V STRAINED RELATIONS.

London, Aug. 7.—Just before leaving 
to-day for a holiday, Lord Rosebery said to 
a political friend : “We were nearer to a 
war with France a week ago than at any 
time since Waterloo.” Now that the crisis 
has passed, facts about the momentous two 
days of the 28th and 29 th of July, are grad
ually coming out, and the people of Great 
Britain are learning with alarm how slender 
is the thread by which the sword Is sus
pended over Europe.

n«M DUMA'S COMAE STRAND.

Paris, Aug. 5.—It is stated that the Mar
quis of Dufferin has been offered the order 
of the garter, made vacant by the death of. 
the Earl of Derby, In recognition of the 
skilful and ancoeaafnl manner In whioh he 
conducted the delicate negotiation!* with 
France in the Siamese question. France ia 
now in the midst of an election campaign 
and this Siamese question has drifted into 
the background. The government hee can
celled all warlike preparations at Toulon 
and La Rochelle, except one battery of in
fantry, which will have to be sent to rein
force the troops in Cochin China. The 

TXBAR SIRS.-I have much pleasure in cer- PM>«1 nuncio here has intimated te the 
U titring that after suffering severely for IS French government that the pope ia greatly 
«WTgy.P»» dfonheea. which «une on after pleased at the French occupation of the 
childbirth, previous to which I had suffered Maknno valW —m-i. —hi „«■ , “from dysentery for some months, I was cured ^“ong vauey, which will afford tetter 
by Dr. Fowlers Extract of WUtf Strawberry, guarantee of safety to the Catholic misaiou- 

Annœ M, Gibson, Brilipatam, India,

lost
of BRITISH DAY.. the Mr*- Paisley. 

Banning sores discharged 
ly eyes were very bad, the- 
it was painful opening or 
nearly a year I was deaf, 
dial and had an operation 
removal of a cataract from 
By sister brought me

Chicago, Aug. 7.—The programme for 
British day, Saturday, August 19, as at 
present arranged, is a parade and procession 
down town, forming at the lake front, in 
whioh every country of the British empire 
now represented in the city will partici
pate. Captain Gordon, commanding 
of the British troops npw stationed, at the 
Stock palace, will te chief iparahal of 
the day. At the conclusion of the parade 
oars will te taken for the Wood's fair 
grounds, where the pioturetque ceremony 
of “ trooping of colors ” will te per
formed at 2 o’clock by British troops, 
assisted by uniformed Sir Knights Sons 
Of St. George, Royal Soots and other

than an inconvertible our-

K V

arsaparilla <6officer
" :>?idually began to feel bet- 

i slowly the sores on my 
healed. I can now bear 
r.” Mbs. Amanda Pais- 3et, Newburgh, N. Y.

Bseljay’s Liver Lozenges do not purge 
or gripe like pills. They simply assist 
nature in the production of the necessary 
bile to promote a healthful .habit of the 
organs of digestion.

rumor was

all Liver Ills, jaundice.

John Bull ranges at Cheapeide. arise, ■
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LET EVERY

plenty of Boom at 
for All Who 

the SI

Formal Opening Yi 
by President Elit 

and Ex-Mayo

The Attendance Ni 
morrow the Grt 

Holiday I

Not as large a crowd 
pec ted attended the fa 
summer fair yeaterdsj 
tram cars did only a nj 
the ticket sellers were 
the time. Few people 
everything would be i 
deed not everyone wh 
find that the finishing 
given and that the visit] 
gaze in uninterrupted a] 
hibits, yet such was tti 
early the exhibitors an 
Superintendent Lambei 
and in fact everyone J 
astir. What little had 1

was soon in hand, so 
when the Premier, Ho 
arrived to officiate at tl 
formal opening, 

main btnl
all was 

ding ne] 
Union Jack and stars ^ 
ill nations, pennants, staj 
floated from tower and 
staff, giving the whole 
celebration look, while tl 
ooration and adornment 
ready been referred to i 
improved until the scene 
which could not fail t< 
visitor feelings of admin

Premier Davie arrived 
companied by Mrs. Davi 
dren. The party was me 
trance by President W 
little son, Master Leslie K 
of presenting Mrs. Davie 
bouquet. The President 
Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. Davit 
directors then went 
buildings, admired th 
saw everything, retui 
complete inspection, 
stand, where the ] 
briefly referring to the 
gave rise to the summer i 
stead of a fall exhibition i 
held in the previous sixt 
duced Hon. Mr. Davie, 
received with applause, a 
several minutes’ duratiot 
in forcible language, on tl 
dustriee of the Province s 
represented. His policy, 
Ways been to encourage h 
to endeavor to make a ms 
which were manufacture 
and which would always 1 
equal of anything to be 
in course of their man 
the means of providing 
labor such as was much 
such as he referred to wi 
the product of Mr. R.. Su 
tory, Pendray’s Soap Fi 
Vinegar, and Pickling W 
Iron Works, the OkeU & I 
serving Co., the Terra C 
others which might b< 
various departments ol 
Another industry which el 
aged was that of agriculto 
husbandry, he declared, 
the boys of the Provti 
seeking to enter com merci 
trained, and he hoped the 
when the Legislature, in i 
se^fit to establish a Provt 
college such as the Ontarii 
at Guelph. Having att 
the exhibitions held in Vi 
twenty years or more, 1 
convinced that the present 
them all, ever showing { 
advancement, which mui 
those to whose enterprl 
ment so much of the oi 
conclusion, he had great 
forming the duty imposed 
daring the seventeenth as 
the B. C. Agricultural Au 
opened.

Then there were some 
plause, which 
as “C” Battery bar 
the body of the hall pL 
the Queen." Ex-Mayor 1 
Westminster, was next a 
speech, responding by me 
contrast between this fair 
had ever attended about SX 
dent Ellis concluded th 
thanking the people for 
and hoping for larger or 
week. The Premier was s 
tabled by the officers of th 
spent the balance of the I 
grounds.

Space will not permit i 
reference at present to the 
previously stated it was a 
in every respect save one 
portant one too—good atl 
evening à good many wen 
liantly lighted building, ' 
the music and saw the ex 
ed why more visitors di< 
the fact was, not everyon 
tion was really open a’ 
crowd, and. the attendi 
be better. The stock 1 
judged, the prizes being I 
to the published list, 
everyone a chance to see 
horses and cattle that a 
been decided to have a g 
fa the ring this afternor- 
is an especial attraotL 
should draw a great ore 
programme will be as fol

big

came

Grand March—Eolipae..
SelecSon^Luifia'dl Lam 
Waltzee-Marien. 
Medley—Tit Bits. 
Lancers—Fairy Circle....
Medley—Hob Coolina........
Schottische—On the Go... 

, God Save the
E,

Thursday (to-morrow) 
ed a public holiday by Hi 
Beaven. and it should be 
of by everyone to go and 
bition ever held in the B 
eaters’ excursion from 
Thursday, and they brin 
Terminal City band, a a] 
ganization, which will Î 
hibition during the day. 
gin on Thursday, an« 
additional attraction,so 1 
should jump away up. 
day the racing and sp ' 
on Saturday evening 
closing ceremony, wl

«
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TCbe Colonist ed anchor and took the h.ppy pair vrith ber." THE SOUTHERN CROSS. trans pacific connection with Canada, has
The same number of the Alaskan also been completed in England and the cable

contains the following : / ■ ship sailed on June, 17. The work "of laying

dSSSSESE. •tsssssrSSST: £323555353
Island, on Thursday tost. Several troubles Ltnd-Noumea Cable. first section.
have been reported on that island which re- As an incident of the bank failures, Sir
quire official attendance. At Ktowaek, " " Matthew Davies and Frederick MilUdge,
there is a difficulty between the salmon Australian Federation — Larriklnism two directors of the Mercantile bank, are
cannery and the natives about fishing Hamnant—A Great IIilitarv Review to be prosecuted ht the Criminal sittings of
grounds At Shaken the old complaint is _r.a«BuU«ui Rtanmahin Knhatdv the Supreme Court for Victoria, at Mel-
repeated about the natives distilling Canadian Steamship Subsidy. bourne, on an indictment for conspiracy to
ooohinoo, and at Kerto Bay, the head of _____ defraud. The investigation of the bank’s

Th. of the Kasan Bay, a witch case is reported which -, - „ . _ affairs disclosedsome very queer proceed-The steamer Islander, in command of the Beed, iapprewioI1 by the officer of the law, Successful Canadians and British Col- inge on the part of the directors, but it is 
Commodore of the C. P. N. fleet, Captain M the poor native who has been denonnoéd umbians—An Old-Time Fraser doubtful whether an indictment can be sus-
John Irving, completed her first Alaskan as a witch is subjected to all kinds of hoç- River Captain. tained. The case of the Mercantile Bank
excursion of the season yesterday afternoon, rible tortures. Assistant District Attorney v • is an exceptional one, aa there are no alle-
s.nkino •> h.r .h.rUv after 4 J“bn G- Brady and Deputy Marshal and ------ gâtions of trend in connection with the

, i . 8 ThAvnva„A * wav a Interoreter Geo. Koetarometinoff acoompany (From the Colonist’s Special Correspondent ) general suspensions. The great trouble has
o clock. The voyage was in every way a the Pints from here and will be joined at 1tmo been that the banks have over traded in
success, bright weather during the greater Wrangell by Commisaioner Wm. A. Kelly. Sydney, N. S. W., July 18, 1893. ibe proportion to their available capital,
part of the trip affording all the opportun- It is to be hoped that the officers will be almoet general suspensions of the great The last step token in the promotion of 
itv desired for aiohtaeeina the chief object ^ ,to. *PPr0bend the entity parties and banka 0f Australia appears from the dee- Australian Federation has been the passage 

^ ® , thereby bring them to punishment. , . , , . - , , ■ of the following resolution at a public meet-
of the trip. Muir glacier was duly visited As cargo on the down trip the Islander P»tobes to be a topic of discussion all over tog held fa Sydney last week at the instance 

. , . ., ,, , .. . and frequent stops made along the wonder- had 2,000 cases of salmon for Bell-Irving A the civilized world, but these disasters, 0f Attorney-General Barton : “ Resolved,
cencvinthe United States. It nerhans I “ Bomf °n “ the world, and they have British Columbia Coast, of whose gran- Paterson, Vancouver, from the British which would have paralysed an ordinary 1. That it is expedient to advance the cause

-.r . , * idea of the quantity of the preoions metal ™ nnnsn Gonunoia Goass, oi wnorogra Amerioan Paeking c., Md 300 for Turner, 00mmunlty> uem to have give,, only a of Australian Federation by an organization
first affected the cap,talizt clasa. A number that lieg hidden within reach in the rock, deur the Eastern visitor. will never tire of Beeton & Co., from Inverness. There were to bustoeL to these colon of citizen, owning no dais diettoction or
of its members feared that the currency sye- ^ mountajn, o{ different parte ot the lelUn8- also 3,100 cases of empty tins, which, owing to ^ J? . . . - , , * party allegiance, and using its best energies
tem of the United States waa not sound,and I _orid Representing Victoria among the round- the slackness of the run, the B. A. P. Go. les. The principal sufferers by the suepen- to assist Parliamentary action, from what-
they therefore restricted their operations. _________ » •_____ trip passengers were Hon. Edgar and Mrs. find they will be unable to fill, and which stone were those who had money on deposit ever source proceeding, calculated to further

™ . n=_ T , -, they are acoordmgly shipping to the Fraser. at current account. This class have for the the common cause of Australian patriotism.
, Money m consequence became scarce, and A DISLOYAL AGITATOR. Dewdney, Mrs. John Irving and family, Tw0 thousand cases of empties were also * wZn .lLv.7h., d.™i™d «f th.i, 2- That there now be formed an Australian

money in these days is the   . Miss Lawson, Mies M. Fmlayson, Mr. W. brought down from Inverness, returned for most part been altogether deprived of their iteration League, open to all adult, oiti-
life’e blood of business. The bankers soon Mr. Merqier, who was hurled from power A. Lawson, Miss Horton, Mies Robinson, the same unsatisfactory reason. On the money for the present, as under the reoon- tens, for the purpose of advocating, pro-
f.n ill -t th. bv men of hto own race and religion because Mr. A. K. Munro, Mias Dupont, Mrz. and way down the Queen was passed, and the etruetton schemes they cannot now with- moting, and, after ito attainment, delendiugfelt the Ü1 effeoto of the tronhfe, mid it by men ot hto own race a^lighy ^Wtoswe Mies Asptomd Mrs. A. J. 6. GtoUetly*and rival, gravely and potitel, sainted by dip- draw their deposits for aav.nl month, or in the Federal Union of Au.trala.to, on such
quickly extended to the merehante, the he was a corrupt and an extravagant ruler, daughter, Mr. G. A. Kirke, Mr. Wm. Hed- pfog their1 flags. , , -, lines as may be constitutionally approved by
mannUotunn, the farmer. Md to the wo.,-1 bwn trying to make to, imencuii of die, Mr. L M.rymotint, Mr. D. S. Lotbton -------------— tïîî’-^ti^îe l.toi— ^1 th. uolc-à™ oonrern.d, Uur lorther .1.’

•*»—- m m of the pbovince. 5Lrs:4 s.ejtss ssgg*«asp- * •—»“sum, and the workingman, perhaps, more French Canadians were driven out of were. E w 9™^ »^ family, greater than the actual lose. In Lhfe
severely than any of the others, foroontrao- Quebec by the harehness and injustice of P(,rtiaBd ; Mr. and MnTH. C. Tultiman, ------------- meantime the looking up of so much money South Wales gojernment pre^
tion of business meant to him either to„ of Brittoh ruto He to n^rtod ss toiti-g-the ^ Y^k ; Mr J«eph R. Richards Mon. ^ on a Technicallty-Heav, ttronthme^ TZTdef ”f T“day^by
work or leswnmg of wages. We see in one New Englanders that the French Canadians i£.,»n - V Mro and Mies Galea Prevent Fishermen the Government, by private individuated Last week Richard Hawkins, serving six
column ol a newspaper account» of the “ «>me to this country to gain an honest Wateon’ WeU,k,ro 'pe . Mr Mrs. From Working. by business corporations of all sorts, and in months, committed suioide, it is alleged to

Lu., =.,i.bT«.Um..;dM.„r.bvUY * sjrsrjiSVT 435
men caused by the loss of employment. It under. Contipumg he said : “They w% Rgv Dr Qanneeon> wôrce^terf Maee.; Mr. _ large undertaktoge are likely to be pro- their verdict to aooordance witii the facto,
was the contemplation of this state of were tiriven out of the Province of Qnebef A. L. Ellis, Hartford, Conn ; Rev. Dr. and ' ”aKin8T' eesded with The Government have come v£r
thinvs which no doubt moved the Ameri- h>7 the eonstitution and non-progreesive Mrs. Sweelzer, Philadelphia, Pa.; Mre. ------------ to the relief of the unemployed by the opinion a hrtod and water titot was afoo-
tnmgs wnion, no doubt, moved tne Amen j , . , . Morris Boston- Miss Fuller Malden Mass : m -, , - „ . establishment of shelter houses and food gather insufficient and detrimental to thewhom the President quoted I»li=y »f that country as she is ruled by the Apm^BMton, M»s bedtor, Malden^to, (Special to the Colonibt.) kitchens, and fortunately there is no dan- health of prieonera.
In hie speech to say : “The very man of | English, were more than able to hold their Worcester, Mass.; Captain T. N. VAHCOVVER. ger of starvation. Neither is the coat of A peculiarly Australian institution which
all others who has the deepest interest in a I °*n to another free republic.” Mr. Craig, Mr. W. L. Boise, and Mr. Arthur Vanoouveb, Aug. 9.-Japanese Consul relief very excessive to the Government to is just now the subjeot of more than ordto-

mischievous legislation m money matters, is Rrenon vanaaians to tintian , g0imea r Ross Sutherland, Holmes that he has been instructed by the keen an extent as would be the case at the America,hoodlumlism.|The difference is that
the man who earns his daily bread by his IweU knew he wàs saying what was Winnipeg; Mr. Robinson, Fort Simpson; Canadian Government to receive H.LJ.EL corresponding season—winter—in any other the Australian article is more thorough-go-
daily toiV’ None of the other classes [not true. The Freneh Canadians-tee Mr. J. C. Holden, Montreal; Sir Gervas Prince Yaritrito, Who is expected on the P"* »f the world. ^ Himdreda of meeare tog, and that the •• pnah-gang,” as the tor-
auffera more in a period of decree- » self-governing people. Great Britain does Glyn and Mr. A. W. James, London, Eng.; Dext Ganadian-Orientol eteaAer, with mill- «mtentto ileep mtheparks-on the sod or riktoe are called, have no eoruplee whatever 
Sauers more in a perioa oi aepres . " . . .. . .. * Dr. Heintze and Dr. Kohn, Mannheim, anA _ nûi„p. , v.* T, on the benches, and there is no interference in bringing about the death of anyone whoeion than the working etoaa, for the reason hot roter ro w lig tee - Germany; Mr jaltioe ud Mrs. Brooke, Unot knoiro whethlfc this by park policemen or otherwise. An order has incurred their animosity. A oonple of
that the daily toil is necessary to enable 8re®. they have their full représenta- ghebrooke, Que. ; Mrs. and the Misses An- will land to Vancouver or Viotorie. to “ move on ” wonld he futile, as the men weeks ago they - set upon ah tonoffen-
the workingman to get his daily bread. His tion to the oounoile of the Dominion. On- nan, New York; Mr. and Mrs J. Kernehaw, prin06 Yaritrito to a near relative of the blve nowhere to move to. eive man near the Wharves in
aa vines are uauallv not lame and hia credit Itario. for tostanoe, is aa much governed by Cincinnati, O.; Miai L. English, New Mikado. Contemporaneously with all this enforced the heart of the city and trampled

™6e viu Freneh Canadians as Quebec is bv Ontario Westminster; Miss N. and Mr. M. M. Eng- Miss E La Page was airoultoneouely ap- idleness there has been a general strike him to death. What they had against
is soon exhausted. If the bad time, continue | French Canadian, e« Quebec ■ by^Untono ^ 0aklandj CaL. Mr. F. W- Wool notoÜd to the Getirti” hTtotbeV^- amongst the sailors and firimen ot the bimisunknown. The affair took pace to
long, be must suffer first privation and then imen of British extraction. In fact, there and Mr. 8. L. Hasten, Kansas City, Mo.; louver Board and to the district school by coastal and ocean-going steamers on aooount daylight, so bold were the •• pushers, and,
want. The sufferings of the other classes Iare many in Ontario who believe and say Mr. J. C. Armstrong, Mr. W. L and Mr. the Sea Island Board. of a proposed reduotion to wages. Hitherto m consequence, it has been comparatively
are keen and hard to bear but thev are thst the French of Quebec, have more than H. C. Briggs, New Westminster; and Mr. John Sprott, road superintendent for the the rate of pay has been £7 and £9 per easy to identify-them. Nine of the gang
TtoÏnTti suffering ^£e 1 Z their fair share of influence to the Govern- Van Raemdonok, Bremen • p^J w”tmtoater, month to, aailor. andfiremen respectively, hav.beenoomntittod tor^ Soj^
cnieny mental Buttering, xne agony oi roe — ... ..  On the downward trip the following pas- i. in Vancouver Mr Snrott has let the In consequence of the dntoess to trade the has larriklnism become, that apubuo meet-
honorable and industrious man who sees hie ment oi the Dominion. Be this as it may, geoge,, ^ j0foed : Mr. George Canning- contract for clearing, dose cutting and owners have felt compelled to reduce these Nl m reference to its suppression was held
business slipping away from him, and who il: “ weU known that the French population ham, Mr. William Delby, Mr. F. C. leTeUfag two miles of roadway frbm Gib- rates to £5 and £7, and the general strike the other day, the Mayor presiding. A
finds that it wtiJ be imposable tor him to « to the enjoyment of every right mid Gamble, Ite James Barber Mr HCjiri.. Kn., Lgandtog, westw«d. the Govern- ha. been thé ronraquence It has been

... .. ...... . J- ’ privilege that the inhabitants of the other t,aD> Mr- Robert and Mr. Richard Vincent, t intend to finally carry the road mam tamed stubbornly fm the paat two «m that the time had “rived when a rigor-
meet hie liabilities, is perhaps m one sense pnvuege tnat tne mnaoitanta oitne oiner "Mr. J. i,aGoy, Mr. R. Sutberiand, Mr. G. »roLhto Sechelt. Mr Spr^t I. inspect, weeks, but the crew, which have deserted ous enforcement of existing laws should be
as great as that of the self-respecting work- provmoe. of the^Dominion enjoy, ^^e Francis, Mr. W. Sparks.Mr. W. Nole, Mr. ing the work gotogqn at district lotlmto- have been replaced by other men not per- undertoken by the authorities for tbesup-
ing m&n ont of employment who doee not I Province of Qnebeo baa bed laws, and ia, D. McArthur, Mr. J. Riadon, Mr. Burke, ^ay * hapeao expert but who aerve the purpoae, >reaaioii of dlaorderly oonduot, and if these
know where to turn or what to do to get as compared with Ontario and the Maritime Mr. J. Smith, Mr. J. Welch, Mr. J. Mel- ÿ0 gapreme Court Judge turned np yes- and the main result has been iaoonvenienoe tows were madeqnato, the meeting appealed 

* g6t Provtooeefto a backward condition, ito to- ro»,Mr. J-CeoiL M,. J. Rorooe Mr. J terday^d twelve shackitl are oerre^ond- to owner, and ps-enger, rod Urn of wave, to *e I^t^to p«a auoh mrosure. m
bread for hia children. 7* _ Conolmg, Mr. J. Dexter, Mr. E. Berry and inffiv hannv * In another week thev will 60 the etrikera. There are indications that might be necessary, to strengthen the

The general suffering which hard times habitant» have only to blame themselves. They Mr. A. Faine. not kava ^ seront for their refusal to the atrike will be declared off to the oourse hands of the authorities in wping with the
brin* ne ehnnld convince men of all otowes I make theto own tows, they manage their From the above list it will be seen that „an»ta the foreehm*. of a few days. «yU» torrikmUm and ruffianism, so ram-
M^ati occnpetinp- that there to such a own affairs, they adhere to their old one- the trip as an excursion was . triumphant Register A. E^lteck left yesterday for A rem.fltable event wrathe sailing of the pant ta-rartam tooalhiM. 
ana au occupai , Th«» iz„„ success. The officers ef the steamer were Manitoba and the east for a holidav Mr Itoyel Tar, two days ago, with upwards A great review of the military forces ofthing to modern society as a community of I tome and traditions. Thy, to fact, live m indefatigible in their effort6 make raoh Thicte tok» hi. Dtol ' y‘ of two hundred paaJeng^L-men, women Sydney - practically of New Soath
interest. We see that what hurto one claee I every way precisely as they please. They md all happy and at home, and that they AJex B. Forrest yard master C P-R-, and children—bound to Paraguay, to form Wglee — was held on Saturday, the
hurts all classes, no matter how far they could not possibly have more freedom under were successful goes without the saying, has beeh promoted to be C.P.R. ’passenger an “ideal’’ settlement to the interior of 8th, by Major-General Hutton? the

It follows any Government, and oertotoly not under While homeward bound the passengers got conductor, William A. Conley eucoeeda him South America. They will call their settle- commanding officer, who has lately
’ together to the cabin and framed the ap- „ yard master. ment “New Australia.’’ Their leader ia arrived from England. The force paraded

pended address which they subsequently " ____ William Lane, in Englishman By birth, a to a total strength of 3,762 officers and
presented as a token, though incomplete, of wnmnnuuu. compositor by trade, and a “journalist” by and 469 horses. The branches represented
their appreciation of the efforts of Captain New Westminster An» 9__On annli- evolution. Mr. Lane drilled early to were the mountain brigade, three regi-
Irvtog and his officers in their behalf. The . , ,, „ , a". L , Socialism, and was also a strong trades mente; the artillery, II batteries and oom-
addreas bears the signature of almost every 0111011 08 Mr' ‘,eims> Aoe' aenl °P unionist, taking a leading part to labor pantos; the engineers, four companies; the
member of the distinguished party onboard: on a charge of conspiracy, was liberated on movement*. Hia “New Australia” enter- mfantry, nine regiments; and the naval 

“ After a moat delightful trip to the land habeas corpus by Judge, MoCreight. The prise has engaged hia attention for three or forces, three batteries. They were mue- 
of the midnight aun on your elegant steamer almi:cation was based on the fact that the four years, and the foundation of this ootony tered on Centennial Park, one of the scores 
Islander, we desire to express our sincere migiatrate had omitted to ask the prisoner i* to be laid sooner than even he had of public places in Sydney and vicinity, and 
thanks for the many courtesies and acta of whether he would be tried summarily or expected. Becoming convinced that the this park is ao extensive that the immense 
kindness extended to ua by you and the otherwise a question he is bound to ask »«cial revolution which he desired to see array of men had plenty of room for all 
gentlemanly officers under your command, mider the"new act. could not be achieved to this or any other their movement*, including skirmishing and
Alaska with ati her wonders has been shown qq,e Westminster Match Factory com- civilized country through the medium of the defence of a position against a bud- 
to ua and upon all occasions everything for pany are meettog with a good demand for tr,dea unions or parliamentary action, he posed enemy, without the tens of thousands 
onr comfort and happiness has been cheer- their matches. ' " conceived the idea of starting this new col- of spectators interfering
fully provided. Assuring you that we shall Heavy gales on the gulf last night pro- onY “* * country sufficiently remote from the movements. The slo 
ever remember with greatest pleasure the vented fishermen working outside the river civilization to prevent a collapse owing to the park gave the spectators an un Inter- 
magnificent Islander and her gentlemanly No damage or loss of boat* was reported a™»11 cause, of diesattofaotion. Agents rnpted view. As a parade ground this 
commander and officers, we remain, etc., to-day were sent to South America, land was ee- place has certaiply not its equal in Canada,
very sincerely yours, ” The salmon run has been steadily im- cared to Paraguay, and a few months ago a <ud indeed it would be hard to surpass It

Here follow the many namei of the pa*, proving since yesterday morning, and the sailing ship, the “Royal Tar”, was par- anywhere to the world. New South Wales
The establishment of a line of etesmshipe sengers. . tanneries were ruuning in full blast again chased to take the ooloniat. to tbeir new haa adopted , aervioeable brown uniform to

between An.tralia and RritUh Gntomhia Not the 1m^ interesting feature of the to-day. At the mouth of the river last home. The colonist* have been making place of the familiar Imperial red and bine,
between Australia and British Columbia ^ WM thal o{ the at Port Bestogton, „ight, many of the boats took over 200 fish thelr preparations tor two or three years. There is no lack of variety fa the pro- 

I meet* with the warm approval^ men to ati and which added two new names to the and the average below Dee* Island was The men taking part are strong unionists, gramme of the, New South Wales Rifle As-
the Antipodean oolonies. The Colonist, passenger list to Alaska and back to the fully 100. Opposite the city the average used to working together, and include rep- eociatiou. In addition to those previously

m ------ , . . . published to Maryborough, Queensland, fa, P°rt of embarkation—Mr. and Mrs. R. Cun- catch last night was far lighter than that of reeentativea of all branches of labor, “men provided for, three eccentric matches have
There are nervous people who seem to be P«‘ ™ 8 ^ . “y g , ^, emuani , ro, ^gham_ The weddfag, of which all the previooa nigBte. There U every reason to who have ahonvro the bnah and hammered juet been put npdn t*e list for the forthcom-

afraid that the world’s supply of gold will 11 vigorous article on Trading with Canada, Northland haa been'talking for month} believe that the run will continue to im- 1,1 'workshops . The asapoiation of mg prize meeting. One of these—to be
soon be exhausted There is not much fear : past, is thus described in the Alaskan, of prove during the remainder of the week. ?£,lob , ™ tT> “Bn"re<i passengers by the known as the Duff match, named after the
Tthi. Thev shonld remember that gold Here i. the germ of a great trade, if the the 2nd instant : F _________ “Royal Tar” are the repreronutivea, b« a Lieutenant-Governor, who has juet fallen
of this. Theysb f enterprise of citizens on both sides ofthe “A unique and delightful event Was u a mice unviruFNTe membership of one thouaand. Every office—provides £25 for prizes to sections of
is not easily consumed. It certainly does water ,riU only nourish it and enoourage ita chronicled on Monday, the. Slat ult., at MAHlall MUYEMiSJI 1H- adnlt male member haa had to pay four for a mounted match, the conditions to
lose weight when to constant use, but it growth. There can be little doubt that Port Essfagton, which the passengers of the . .... „ . . , ___ , , down at least £60 before embarking, be named by General Hutton. Another in
most take a very tong time indeed to wear many of the natural product» of Queens- excursion steamer Islander witnessed. The f h-obim, Cccscqaentiy the lazy or indifferent work- olndee prizes of £30. £15 and £5 foroom-

T?.* T8.? ,°Pg".m! ________cold landf which, in reapeot of tbi. new export event wa. the mvriage of Mr. Robert Cun- b t * tor VanZ,,, ere, the habitually unemployed, have had petition amongat sections of <me officer, one
ont » solid gold ornament or even a g°ld trade, U more favorably situated than the erogham, one of the best known men on *b°"t *? ^.tm-T"u,oanri ^ nc ohanoe of joining. L«e holds that to non-commie.ioned officer and eight men for
ootoofanyaize. And it ehould be remem-1 other coionieli nltimBtely find a ready this Coast, and who, twenty-seven years order to make the ootony a euccem it ia do- shooting, ridtog, jumping and for making
bered too, that additions are being continu- and ever increasing market to, at least, the ago, came to the Coast, it is said, aa a mis- a •nni’eWnrJ“IwÜ C^ary,^ entlre.y,,bat 1 ^ P®®ple °® 6”™ the beet aggregate «core. This competition
ally made to the world’, .took'of gold. A. western territory of Canada. Apart from rionary, bat soon became interested to *gick tanute was swing- theirold assoc.atlona In Australia the will be kn^n « the Hutton match, rod the

thVLoL rTthe general trade whish it is to be hoped businw, and from small beginnings has be- mgeutfromthe wharf by mransof her half-hevtti «id dissatisfied would toon General ha. offered a challenge shield to
by far the greater part ofthe old gold re will=hortiy vring up between the colonies oome a large proprietor of canneries, mills, JSûÏLZddï: dr0P oat °l ^ °°loDï ">d retnyn to their connection with it. The third new event is
mains aa valuable, or almost aa valuable, aa and Canada via her western port, it to to- oil rendering establishment., and other im- V pixyriler eonld be homee. In Paraguay all must atfok to- » battle-firing match for teams of eight men
ever it was, every ounce added to the tereeting and important for us to consider portant interest*. There to a tench of ro- TkTm.J then Z gether, for the country ia one to which the with sergeant, the competing teams to

• stock to, to a sense, a permanent addition, what opportunities the new venture offers manoe to this marriage. On a trip from - ith a w whlte mani deP”>ding on hto own exertions, march three and a half miles and fire six-G^dton^t Hk^Ut m the thourand oth^r I ^btrl^cotdr ^1^^ ^E^h Hv who ^ZZto ‘mount “i^cTy Z* the 
commodities which are consumed directly Lnd utilized. Pwt Ewington to visit her undle, Ret. Mr. ?°7eA T1? portion of the ship’s fidently expected that the members will get prizes are offered, besides a £75 challenge
they are produced -nd the .apply ol which I V.i, I. „ q".™7. ~.“, I. =1^. ol ,b, " ■“**** “ . U*,™, ol tt. «IL Th.y btilf„ S,l.,d ' *” g

carefully nreserved it doee not, like most lrtiole : a?d S'11 The seizure of the otter hunting sohoon- flôwere° “Hie cwtitndon to settled *on the Premier, announced that the Govero-
oarefully preserved, it does not like most H we are ever to get a good footing to the characterizes him to aU hto enterpnee. e„ Alexandra and St. Paul by the U. & S. XXelv dem., lhZ to ment did not propo«
other good things, peneh with the using. markets of Canada, now to the time to go wooedand won her. The tionweau brought Rfobard Rush to pronounced bS the San Jr „,ere £ to subsidy for the

Besides, men are continually mining for I about it. There should be no difficulty in from Victoria airived onSunday night on Francisco correspondent ofthe Fur Trade memher alike i. m pnn»i steamers. They had, he said, oeme to this
y Mid discoveries of gold-bearing lodes I getting some experienced citizen to under- the Islander, and the marriage Was annonno- Review rather severe on the captains and th . , lr®,80 conclusion on aooount of the depression of

gold.Md discoveries ot gold luring lodes ^ ^ the eIpeMe mutaally ed for Monday morning at So’otock. The owners, as the latest Departmental oircnlar, E M VOti"f b-sfaes, and the neeeseity of aZneral
e,d reef, are made every year. South Afrira ^ ^ thoae ohiefly fote,^ should be ceremony took ptoee to the Eughsh ehuroh, regulating the taking^ far-beartog animals d r^ror e ectod bv »8twZhM^ 0Uttin8 down ot expenses. If it wert law
h» been found to be rich ro gold. The gold- trifling. Reg«rded even to the light of a the jroole of the bnde officiating. It to fo Alaska, was not issued untU April U, majority”ahtodbv a^^ktodof adri^îTh^d decided to grant the subsidy he thought that
bearing reefs discovered at Johannesl»rg speculative venture, it is a good one, and Probable that never in a town eoyonng while these ve«el. went to sea to February ™hoaen ro thîrame wav The ^ZZ o? <>h« matter oi calling at Keppel Bay, as well
are exceedingly productive and would of worthier of support than many that have along thei Coast ever gathered at Uke cere- not, from that time until their arrest, prea!dent L •» »* the port of Brisbane, in Queensland,
, . git toe world’s stock of I” the paat been entered into with much mony ao distinguished a company, «1 the touched any port where information could nracticallv no control over’ hti aotinM to would have to be considered, as the north-

them selves provint the world . stock of avidjty and ,ittle At the beet we 1»* of the Itiauder’s paraengers teitihra. kave been obtained. tong uhe Z ZtonZrtofa mat ^ «rn part of the colony is now badly off for
gold materially dimlntohing for some time ,h»U toy the fonndatSu of a flourishing ex- The chnrch was thronged, whife those who A sxndbail tte^munito PP^ f mejority of such communication. Though this positive
to oome. The output of these South Afri- port trade shipped at onr own port, and at ?îere]™??5!® *” aat*?noe "“founded Alaskan steamer Queen is e.id to T ^ ti ‘ tti. .v , announcement to a disappointment, tile re-

. . ._____ 2__the worst we shall have much valuable in- fche build mg. During the service Mise Aûe Alaskan steamer yueen is said to In connection with the seamen’s strikes fusai for the nreeent te not nnexneoted a*oanmineshasbeenrocramdng WnderfnU,|formitionforourfutiiemu«^«able m ^ ^ have run ashore on a sandbar at the Killis- there have been »>-oaUed attempt, at Q^enslandhraT^ to rodutorab^ra an"
peg, presided at the organ, playing the mo fishing pounds on her lMt trip down, “dynamite outrage.,” similar to those not dispense withoffiotolsfa "very depMtmmt 
wedding march and acoompanytog the mar- The accident ooourred about2 o cloak In the long ago reported from the American side of the Government servioe^ Next vear 
riage hymns. The bridegroom, attended by morning at low tide. She was not Injured, of the Paoifio. The similarity extends to when the enooees of the line to apparent the 
two groomsmen, entered and was soon *“d th® inoomtog tide lifted her off to about the fact that to each case the dynamite has subsidy will perhaps be given «Sin induce 
jeineff by the bride, leaning on the arm of ZT h”?. ^°™d, i”»1 bef“re th« come ment for oallZ at^Queeneland port.
Mr. John Cunningham, and aooompanied were all asleep, were not aware of the aoci- for it to do damage. One to led to the eon- George Bvrnes of Victoria. ^ 
by Mbs Lizzie Becknell, her sister, and dmt. As the Queen went up. she stopped elusion that no damage was really intended, spending afewmonths visiting the scenes 
Mbs Johneom as bridesmaid. The bride h”111"11 th® intention wa. merely to ecare his boyhood in Australia, iilt pramnt to
was beautifully dressed m a cream silk »«U0U pounds oi .halibut were caught m the owners into submission. The Govern- Sydney * He has eoioved his holiday verv 
gownwith veil and orange bloMom^ and three hour». ment of New South Wales has offered a much, but looks forwLd with pleasant^

best P““d through the trying ordeal with dig- , *, 7. . , reward of S 100j« the dtoeovery of the per- tioipatlona to hie return to Victoria, which
S ^SLïîr1â,,ïïi.v75X2S
ro ttînïtoi &toti£#tSa0*iflw’ tiJbridll Td« Hm. wm toport ,«ti»l., hivtag ‘^M^MMUnd-NomnM Mbk, which it (ltt,^w’'wu "^dh‘y whehh|hf'^MhhWhA’ 

, couple had boarded the Islander she weigh- Brought in a scow load of coal from Comox. b expected will in time form part of the arrived,' on the 6th, but left twp days later

eral stock last year 1,596,379 ounces and TO AI.ASVA AND HOME- 
the year before 1,604,840 ounces. Austral- _____
asla produced In 1891 1,518,935 ounces and .
to 1892 1,638,600. The gold product rf T1*® Stesmer Islander Completes the 
Russia ha. been during the last two Most Successful Excursion Trip 
years 1,167,374 ounces and 1,248,135 °*016 ®ea80n-

Brittoh India’s output last year

for Capetown, South Africa, on the steamer 
Port Pirie. He to aooompanied by his 
nephew, William Holland. They 
w16 Dttew* about ten months ago, 
Mr. Holland’s main purpoae being to intro
duce into Australia and establish agencies 
for the phonograph and the Smith Premier 
typewriter, for which he holds general 
agencies for Canada. These talking and 
writing machines are a strong combination, 
and Mr. Holland made very satisfactory 
connections. He has similar business to 
transact in South Africa, where be will 
spend some months, going thence to Eng- 
Wd and returning home, at Ottawa, about 
Christmas.

W. A. Lingham, one of the passengers to 
Canada by the Miowera, is of the firm of 
FisherA Lingham, of Sydney, who have 
Mr. Holland’s agencies for New South 
Wales. Mr. Lingham is a Canadian, the 
pretty little town of Belleville, Ontario, 
being his native place. Before leaving 
Canada he made a good name for himself 
amongst the amateur bicycle riders, being 
recognized as a hard man to keep up with in 
a road race. On the commercial track he 
has likewise come to the front. From 
Canada he went to West Superior, Wiacon- 
sin, and spent five years there, becoming 
connected with the National Cash Register 
Co., and he came here as their agent about 
four months ago. Mr. Lingham is well 
satisfied with the prospects here in his 
lines, and will return here aiter a couple of 
months on business in the United States 
and Canada.

Anqther Canadian who bas done well 
here is Mr. G. B. Rowley, of the Halifax 
family of that name, who to fifteen years’ 
business has well established himself here. 
He has several important agencies in the 
wholesale liquor and kindred lines and has 
also followed up hto old profession of a 
draughtsman, acme of the most valuable 
maps of New South Wales and other col- 
onies being hto work. Mr. Rowley is sec- 
retary of the Rosehill Racing Club, who 
have one of the prettiest and best managed 
tracks in this land of horse racing, and the 
Rosehill events are very popular with the 
public. Mr. Rowley is a brother of the 
manager of the E. B. Eddy Mfg. Co., of 
Hull, Que.

Old timers in Brittoh Columbia will be 
glad to hear oi Captain Alexander S. Mur- 
ray, a pioneer of navigation on the Sacra
mento in 1849, on the Willamette, Oregon, 
to 1851 and on the Fraaer river in 1858. 
Capt. Murray aaya he had command of the 
first steamer which ran on the Fraser, the 
Governor Douglas, whioh was built by the 
Victoria 2»nd Brittoh Columbia Steam 
Navigation Co., and launched at Victoria in 
December, 1858., In 1860 he had com- 
maud of the CoL Moody, the second steamer 
on the Fraaer. He left British Columbia in 
November, I860,, to hto own barque, the 
Sea Nymphe, for Melbourne. His opera
tions here may be briefly summed up to the 
statement that he has designed and placed 
three steamers on the Murray river, in 1861, 
1862 and 1865, one on the Clntha river to 
New Zealand to 1863, and one on the 
Hawkeebury river, New South Wales, to 
1887. This last to the General Gordon, an 
excursion steamer plying from Sydney, and 
it has since the first been to command of 
Capt. Murray, upon whom the weight of 
three score and six years sits lightly. He 
says he has a warm heart for hto old associ
ates to Brittoh Columbia and Oregon, and 
hopes to see some of them when he visits 
that pert of the world, one of these years. 
Captain Wm. Irving, the father of the pres
ent Commodore of the C-P.N. line, 
of those most intimately associated with 
Capt. Murray.
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IN TBS 8AUM BOAT.

Any man who thinks at all must, fa ttfcse oaDce^ 
hard times, see how =lo«l, the interests of WM M7 goo ^ The q{
all classes ro civilized communities are ^ haye n,mJ b „
bound up in each other. The injury done 
te one class, if it to serious, to soon felt by 
all the others.

Marriage of Mr. Robert Cunningham— 
The Salmon Shortage—Alaska 

Indian Troubles.per cent, of the world’s supply of

embuasses the millionaire W^1 *°°n M mines are exhausted Vw depotit. will, no 
found to take the bread out of the wage- doubt, be dtoeovered. No onTyet knows, 
earners mou b, and an, agitation which for iMtance> the 14.b Opacity of
deeply moves the woAing clame, very quickly Briti<h c^fo. The day may not be far 
ha, to, effect upon the busmeM of the cap- di,tant when to gold producing it ma, rival - 

• ^ °,annfaot°nD8 mtereet be | AuBtraIia or Sou6h Africa,
badly hurt and the agricultural and other
interests immediately suffer a. if from sym-, of the world not having Rold enongh for it,
palby" I uses. Those who say that the supply of

It is curious to zee how this identity of gold j, nearly elbausted do not know what 
interest is exemplified by the present etrfa-

From all this we see that there is no fear

iv

can statesman

/

' "

Contemporaneously with all this enforced 
idleness there has been a general strike 
amongst the sailors and firemen of the 
coastal and ocean-going steamers on aooount 
of a proposed reduction to wages. Hitherto 

the the rate of pay has been £7 and £9 per 
i month for sailors and firemen respectively. 

In consequence of the dulnees to trade the 
ewnera have felt compelled to reduce these 
rates to £5 and £7, and the general atrike 

. has been the consequence. It haa been 
maintained stubbornly fqr 
weeks, but the crews which

■

r

was one

i
A GOOD WITNESS.

The farmers ot the Eastern Township* of 
the Provtooe of Quebec have every oppor
tunity of knowing how their neighbors on 
the other side ol the national boundary line 
live and thrive. The Huntington Gleaner 
to published to ode of those Townships. 
Referring to the report of the Leeds farm
er», that paper rays ; “ From personal
knowledge of the cases of individuals who 
have oarrie 1 on farming on both aides of the 
border, that to ne instance, at the year’s 
end, were they prepared to say that they 
were better off to the United States than if 
they had stayed en the north aide of the 
Line 45.”

-

may appear to hi. apart, 
then, that it to not only right but ‘he Government of the United States, 
necessary for men to consider each It to just possible that Count Mercier may 
other’s interests, for, rightly understood, d“ acme mischief among hto own country- 
no class is antagonistic to aoy °ther class. I for littie as he deserves it, he to still 
It ia really the interest of each class to do regarded aa a great man by some ot the 
what lies to its power to asetot the other habitant, of hto native province. He may 
-classes. There to a noble kind of selfishness by rousing race jealousies and antipathies 
to this mutual helpfulness, and society can cause acme of the most ignorant among 
never prosper aa it ought to prosper and aa I ‘hem to believe that they are ill-used by 
it can proaper until men see that it to their ‘he English, but we believe that there to 
interest as weU as their duty-to help each sufficient intelligence, honesty and good 
other. The idea that thereto any class I «“•« ‘m0D“ the French Canadian, to pro- 
which to necessarily antagonistic to the vent Mr. Mercier fa hto role of demagogue 
other classes is a mistaken one, and hat I »“d agitator doing any serious harm even to
been productive of much mischief. A time | Quebec. ________ _________
of trial and stress Uke the present should 
convince men of this, and should show them 
that all are to the same boat, and that they 

fools if they don’t keep stroke.

men

;

■■
.

bib re.in the least with 
ping hillsides of6 OBSON—Xu this city, August 3, the i 

Capt. Victor Jacobson, of aeon.
wife of

I MABKIBB.

HOPEFUL. Jones—CLUNgsa—At the 8L Charles hotel, 
Santa Oruz, on the 7th lust., by 
Bangs, George W. Jones to Mrs.
éSêetdanghtorot Capt. A. Cafiere.

(Times copy).

Rev. 8. 8. 
Rose Clu- 

Wm. Cluneee and
l are

THE GOLD PRODUCT. MB».
I Edmonds—In this city on the 7th. 

Herbert youngest son of Wi 
Edmonds, aged five months.

J Inst. Charles 
in. and May

Hartley—On Aug. 5, Harriet Evelyn, infant 
only daughter of Samuel and Annieand

Hartley.
Mebius—At Cedar HUL on the 3rd ln»t„Charles 

Frederick Eroeet Mebius, aged 65 years, a 
native of Meissen, Germany.

Brown—In this city, on the 2nd Inst., Robert 
Anderson. Infant son of Barbara Cameron 
and R. A. Brown, aged 7 months and 22 
days.Wm

<yU-ETT;e
I PURE 1 

POWDERED V

to ask this year for a 
Canadian. Australian

PUREST, 8TRONCEST, BEST.
BoM'^jmfeinrdo:S5S5S53S
usee. Aeun equal*«poundsSal Sod».

SeUL by All Omen w4 DraniaU.
:

ttsa

^j'OTICK *th^J^o&rdeDf ^Lieena^^Com1 
miealoners at Its nejet sitting, for a transfer of 
n»y license to sell wines and liquors by retell 
at the corner of Government and John streets,
Victoria, B,G„ to George HL Si^tlLO^hiecUy.

Dated this 1st day of August. 1893!

XTOTICB is hereby given that, with the con- 
1.1 sent of the creditors of the late firm of 
Carter flfc Tolmie, the brewery premises and the 
stock-in-trade and plant thereof, have been 
surrendered to Mr. T. W. Carter, who will 
continue to carry on the business, and who is 
authorized to receive payment of the book 
debts and other moneys owing to the late firm. 

Dated the 4th day of August, 1893.
JOHN J. AUSTIN, m , 

ang5-6t Assignee of Carter & Tolmie.
IV/T ATBRNITY (late Samaritan), Home, re- 
-LtJL moved to larger premises at 10 Blan
chard, corner of Rae street. Applicants please 
apply at the Horae or to Mre. Higgins, Cadboro 
Bey road, or tcjMrs. Flumerfelt, Gorge road.

of late years, and the prospect is that it will
goontoerarafagforrome time tooome. In Chilton ship Georgina, Capt. Stanley is
1887 the product waa 43,155 ounoee; m L, her way np from Valparaiso and wUl
1888 it waa 218,121 onnoee; in 1891 it waa | ao0n be due.
729,238 ounces and fa 1892 it waa 1,210,862

During the first six month» of the

aul-38t

V
who haa been

■dr Brer Fifty rears.

And Africa’, gold producing capabOitie* I 

are only beginning to be known.
Then gold to being produced to other to every part tetoa'imSZ Twenty-five1! 

part, of the world to considerable q“-ti-1 J™, ^
tie*. The United States added to the gen-1 uldfcw-ly

tell
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IIî :•!expected from the Lieut. Governor, Premier 
Davie, Mayor Leaven and othere.LET EVERYONE GOME! Three year old Ally, H F. Pane.

Two year old. H, F. Page.
One year old, H. F. Page, 1 and 2.
ISridOn andLis ]of ?our oolte the produce 

of not less than two mares, H. F. Page. 
General purpose stallion, A. McNeill. 
General purpose broodmaie, J. D. Pember-

p’wSiSmSWede*_H' H' MoDonald : 2. Ips.

Tumi a, hybrid variety—Jubilee Farm. Turnips, white—Jubilee Farm.
Carrots, white or yello» Mrs. p. WUboJ. 
Orchard grass seed—J. D. Bryant.
Bye grass seed—Samuel Jones.
Apples, yellow transparent—Jubilee Farm.
Apples, red Aatraohan—Mrs P. Wilson. 
Apples, Duchess of Oldenburgh - Mrs. P. 

Wilson; 2, Jubilee Farm.
Apples. Gravenatein—Mrs. P. Wilson. 
Apples, Tetofsky—Mra. P. Wilson. *
Apples. Keewics Oodlin—Jubilee Farm; 2, 

Mrs. P. Wilson.
Apples, early harvest—Mrs. P. Wilson, i 
Apples, summer general variety—Mrs. P 

Wilson.
Oiabe, transcendent—Mrs. P. Wilson.
Crabs, Hyalop—Jubilee Farm.
Crabs, general variety—Mrs. P. Wilson. 
Pears—Bartlett—Mrs. P. Wilson.
Pears, summer variety—Mrs. P. Wilson. 
Plums, Golden drop—Mrs, P, Wilson.
Plums, Washington—Mrs. P. Wilson.
Plums, general variety—Mrs. P Wilson. 
Peaches. Alexander—Mrs J. B. Harrison. 
Currants, Fay’s prolific—Mrs. P. Wilson ; 2, 

Wm. Charles.
Currants, Cherry—Jas. Harrison; 2, Wm, 

Charles. /
Currants, black Naples—Jas. Harrison ; 2, J. 

Whitfield.
Currants, Leee prolific—Mrs. P. Wilson. 
Currants, general variety—C. J. Davis. 
Gooseberries, « rown bob—H, Saunders. 
Gooseberries, Industry—Wm. Chartes. 
Gooseberries, yellow—H. Saunders ; 2, Wm. 

Charles.
Cherries, English Murello—Wm, Thompson, 

land 2 ‘
Cherries, Empress Eugenie—P. T.
Cherries, late Duke—Wm. Charles.
Cherries, Great Biggarreau—Mrs W. Ber- 

rldge.
Raspberries—Wm. Charles; 2, J. Whitfield. 
Fruit, distinct from other entries—Mrs. J.

fSiîriSükTO BUILD SURFACE DRAINS.
MKuitttn^vrotfin^tans—Mrs. H.K. Wtlby; 2, _________

^t&m^ddre’^of Smfes^njan- Contracts Awarded tor Two Sections

“Sc&Z^kings, fine—Miss Flo Dsviee; 2, °f 60
Mrs Jss. Tounsley Do a Third SCCÜOB.

Books and Stockings, coarse—Miss Jamte 
Cameron: 2, Mrs. Jas. Tounsley.
F»±;dr«g'wmœ.made-M1” Alexander

Ladies Underclothing hand made—Mrs. A.
M. McLean: 2, Miss Addle R Hyams.

Sewing, plain hand made—Mrs. R. 8. Hale.
Shirts, Cotton, hand made—Misa 6. Jonee.
Shirts, cotton, machine made—2, Mise B.

Jones.
Shirts, flannel band made—Mise B. Jones;

2, Mrs. A. McLean.
Shirts, flannel, machine made—2, Ml— IB.

Jonee. ,
Nightgown, flannel, hand made—Mrs. T. W.

Carter.
Quilt, Cotton patchwork—Mrs. Jas Touns

ley; 2, Mrs- B. A. Bryant.
Quilt, machine work—2, Misa B. Jonee.
Quilt, silk-Mrs. F. W . Carter.
Quilt, Log Cabin—Miss Msenanghton Jones.
Reg mats—Mrg^Fl. A. Bryant ; 2, Mrs. Mc-

Grocketlace—Mrs. R. S. Hale; 2, Mrs. T.
W. Carter.

Knitted lace—Miss Macnaughton Jones ; 2,
Mrs. T. W.Carter.

Teaooeey—Mrs. M. Fraser; 2, Mrs. K. A.
Bates.

Drawn work—Mrs. Jas. Herod ; 2, Mrs. T. W.
Carter.

.Extras for fancy work—Mr*. H. E. Wilby :
2, W. 8. Hampe on & Co., Mrs. Jackman ana 
Mrs. Lukes. \

Anderson give his undivided attention to 
the brick sewers in order to protect the 
city’s interests, and hence Mr. Blackwood 
was an absolutely essential officer.

Ald. Bragg objected on general principle 
as the engineer should have reported through 
the qommitte to the Councih The matter 
was accordingly allowed to drop, M was 
also a snggeetion by the Mayor that the 
City Clerk’s office staff be reduced, one 
'clerk having been rendered unnecessary by 
the appointment of Mr. Pope to take charge 
of the police court work.

The recommendation of the Mayor that 
Alexander Murray be appointed sanitary 
inspector vice Robert Chipchaie resigned, 
provoked a lively and for a time heated 
discussion, Aldermen Miller, Bragg and 
Styles expressing themselves rather forcibly 

no resignation had been 
hud before the Council ; the Mayor received 
Mr. Chipchase’s resignation and named his 
successor.

The necessary resolution approving this 
action wee passed, despite the motion of 
Aid. Bragg in amendment that all applica
tions for the position be read in the open 
Council and the appointment made bV 
ballot. 9

The Mayor held that the amendment s 
came to late ; Aid. Bragg had already 
spoken more than once.

The reconsideration and final passage of 
by-laws repealing the Victoria, Saanich and 
New Westminster Railway Bonus By
law and amending the Streets By-law 
pleted the business of the session.

I/ " ■* IN THE CATTLE SHEDS.
The Tolmie estate exhibit ten head of 

Dnrhame. Their bull, Royal Knight, is a 
fine animal. The cows. Moonlight, Sweet 
Briar, Katinkah and Chilton Lass, are all 
in exhibition trim, Fred Pemberton shows 
a Durham bull and two oows, while W. J. 
Taylor, of Saanich, has two fine 
heifers. J. A. Shopland shows a bull 
three years old. In Holsteins, H. F. 
Page, of Matiqui, makes the largest 
display. He shows an aged bull, a bull 
oalf, and several head of oows, among which 
are “ Carlotta, “Greta,” and “Jennie.”

In sheep, Leiceeters were well repre
sented by the Tolmie Estate, which showed 
a ram and three ewes, which are a credit to 
them. T. T. Wilkinson, of Chilliwack, and 
J. A. Shopland, of Maple Bay, exhibit 
Southdowns. Those shown by Mr. Wil
kinson are a fine lot headed by “ Sir Wal
ter,” which is greatly admired by the 
visitors to the sheep pens. Dean Bros, are 
to the front with a good lot of Oxford 
Downs. W. J. McReon has also a few 
Norfolk Downs in the ring.

Thé exhibit of pigs is a good one. The 
showing in Berksbires is very good. J. D. 
Bryant’s are in full shape this year. H. F. 
Page and Wm. Auckland are also exhibit- 

H. F. Page is also an exhibitor of 
Yorkshires,. Chester Whites, and Elies- 
meres.

Plenty of Room at the Summer Fair 
tor All Who Wish to See 

the Sights,

:

!> ton.
mGENERAL PURPOSES.

A general purpose horse is understood to be 
a horse that is suitable either for the wagon, 

piow-
Brood mare, J D. Pembenon; 2, A. McNeill.
ThreS-year old filly, 2, A. McNeill.
Two-year-old, H. F. Page.
One-year-old, A. McNeill.
Sucking colt, Tolmie Estate; 2, Thee. Mit

chell.
Walking horse, A. McNeill, 1 and 2.

SWEEPSTAKES.
Best exhibition of stallions (stallion to be pure 

bred) mares, colts and fillies, made by one ex- 
hibitor, R P. Rithet.

■
Formal Opening Yesterday—Speeches 

by President Ellis, Premier Davie 
and Ex-Mayor Townsend.

mMurray Succeeds Robert 
Chipchase as Sanitary Inspector 

—By-Laws Repealed. m
■The Attendance Not Too Large—To

morrow the Great Day—A Civic 
Holiday Proclaimed.

The City Council were in session two 
hours and a half yesterday, the greater part 
of the time being devoted to the consider
ation of tenders received tor the construction 
of surface drains. These had been handed 
at a previous meeting to the City Engineer, 
who was requested to verify the figures and 
see that all details of th, specifications had 
been complied with. He was ready with his 
report when the Council met, and announced 
that the several tenders were substantially 
correct, a few clerical errors having, how
ever, been detected which threw out the 
totals, the city being bound to estimate by 
the prices and quantities, and not a possibly 
erroneous total formed upon them. In the 
tenders of Messrs. Goughian St Mayo, after 

their offer in detail, a memo, was 
found deducting a certain sum in lump from 
the amount of the bid ; with this reduction 
Mr. Wilmot found the loweet offers for the 
work to tie undertaken, as below :

James Bay Drain No. 1—Conghlan St Mayo, 
19,147,30 for brick drain.

James Bay No. *—H. H. McDonald & Co., 
$5.251 for the St George system ; Conghlan & 
Mayo $5,333 80 for brick.

Spring Ridge—Conghlan St 
'brick,

Ald. Styles, after the tenders had been 
placed in the hands of the Mayor, remarked 
that it would perhaps be well for the Coun
cil to consider the propriety of undertaking 
the construction of one of the required 
drains by day labor. This would afford an 
opportunity for the working classes of the 
city to get back a portion of their contribu
tion to the publie treasury In taxas, and 
would afford relief to a deserving element in 
the community who were now suffering 
through not being able to secure employ
ment. As a test the smallest drain might 
be so proceeded with, and it was quite 
probable that the city would save money 
directly—an indirect saving would certainly 
be effected.

Au». MgKillican sadly shook his heed. 
He had seen these teats made before, he 
said, and the city invariably lost money.

Then the Council, in the freedom of com
mittee of the whole, proceeded to discuss 
the tenders, each alderman looking at them 
in a different light from that enjoyed by his 
neighbor. Some were favorable to the day 
labor proposal ; others held that it was ex
pensive and only brought forword to in
fluence the vote at the approaching munici
pal elections, which were now not so very 
far away. Others were inclined to think 
that, Conghlan St Mayo’s lummreduotion, 
attached as a rider to theiç trader, could 
not be considered, es the Council was 
bound to the Quantities and prices sa per 
specifications, and it was not shown where 
the out was to be made. Still others oould 
not see how the Council oould be asked to 
consider tenders showing unintelligible in
terlineations and addenda, and being, as 
the City Engineer had testified, full of 
mathematical inaccuracies.

Confusion worse confounded was, as one 
alderman quoted, the order of the hour, and 
to lead the way out of the fog,

Ald. Baker, moved, eeoonded by Aid. 
Munn.-that the contract for the construe-' 
tion of the James Bay drain No. 1 be 
awarded to Conghlan A Mayo at <9,147.30.

Ald. Styles objected. As no one ap
peared to understand the tenders and no 
two opinions harmonized, might it not be 
well to refuse all—no sender was nsoetaari-

-
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Not as large a crowd of people as was ex
pected attended the formal opening of the 

fair yesterday afternoon.

thoroughbred horses.
Stallion, R. P Rithet.
Brood mare. Dr. Duncan; 2, R. P. Rithet. 
Two year old. Dr Duncan.
One year old, R. P. Rithet.
Sucking colt, W. J. MeKeon; 2, Dr. Duncan.

SHEEP, '
LBICI8TBRS.

Ram, one year old and up wards, Tolmie Es
tate.

Ram Lamb, Tolmie Estate.
Pen of three ewee, one year old and upwards. 

Tolmie Estate.

-
S

Thesummer
tram oars did only » moderate business and 
the ticket sellers were idle a good part of 
the time. Few people really believed that 
everything would be in readiness, and in
deed not everyone who came expected to 
find that the finishing touches had been 
given and that the visitors would be able to 
gaze in uninterrupted admiration on the ex
hibits, yet such was the case. Bright and 
early the exhibitors and their assistants, 
Superintendent Lamberton and his staff, 
and in fact everyone about the place, was 
astir. What little had been left to be done 
was soon in hand, so that by 2 o’clock, 
when the Premier, Hon. Theodore Davie, 
arrived to officiate at the ceremony of the 
formal opening, all was in readiness. The 
big main building never looked better. 
Union Jack and stare and Stripes, flags of 
sill nations, pennants, streamers and burgees 
floated from tower and pinnacle and flag
staff, giving the whole grounds a holiday 
celebration look, while the interior, the de
coration and adornment of which has al
ready been referred to at length, had been 
improved until the scene presented was one 
which could not fail to arouse in every 
visitor feelings of admiration and surprise.

Prefnier Davie arrived sharp on time, ac
companied by Mrs. Davie and their ohil- 

party was met 
President W.

'■Û

ors. . SOUTHDOWNS,
Ram. one year old and upwards, J. 

kinson; 2. J. T. Wilkinson.
Ram I»mb, J. T. Wilkinson, 2, J. T. Wilkin

son.
Pen of three ewes, one year old and upwards, 

J. T. Wilkinson, - 
Pen of three ewelainbe, J. T. Wilkinson. 

OXFORD DOWNS.
Ram. one year old and upwards. Geo. Deans; 

2, Dean Bros.
Pen of three ewes, one year old and upwards. 

Dean Bros.
Pen of three ewe lambs. Dean Broe; 2, Geo. 

Deans.

T. Wil- FINE ARTS.
Best oil painting, original, either from nature 

or a composition—R. Quintin ; 2, Miss Sea- 
brook.

Oil painting, copy—Miss Macnaughton Jones; 
2, Miss A. Humber.

OU painting on glass—Mr».
Miss u. H. Woods.

Water color pain ing, original, either from 
nature or a composition—F. Bamford ; 2, Miss 
E. A. Cusack.

Crayon drawing, colored—Miss A. Humber.
Crayon drawing, plain—Miss R. Bantly.
Pen and Ink sketch—John Sterling ; 2, John 

C. Hutcheson.
Painting on China—Mise B. MoMicklng.
Painting an 6ilk or satin, water colora—John 

O. Hutcheson.
Painting 

naughton J
Drawl-g, for boys and girls under 12 (no 

first)—2, Miss K. Perrin.
Penmanship, for boys and girls under 15- 

Miss M. L. Field.
Architectural drawing, geometrical and per

spective views—R. R. Bain.
Collection of photograph portraits—J. Sa

vannah ; 2, Imperial Studio.
Collection of pnotographic landscapes—R. 

Maynard.
Carving in wood—Mrs. W. Johnston.
Carving in stone. In relief—Geo. Petherick.
Extras—John C. Hutcheson, diploma for 

w^ter colors.

P
Johnston.

EXHIBITION NOTES. 00 Bi

ll. St A; Fox show specimens of cutlery 
on the second floor.

Mayor Beaven and Mrs. Beaven 
the grounds yesterday.

Those evening promenade concerts at the 
exhibition are sure to be a drawing card.

Nearly all the judging of the exhibits has 
been completed, but the prizs lists will 
be ready until this evening.

A lady’s purse was picked up in the main 
building yesterday. It may be had at the 
secretary’s office by the owner.
, An order was issued last evening that in 

fa tare there should be no smoking 
main building. -

John Meston has a fine exhibit of car
riages in the south wing. The fancy rigs 
are much admired.

The aldermen have all received invitations 
to attend the exhibition, and it is expected 
they will be present to-day.

The restaurant under the management of 
Mrs. Whitolaw is voted by all first-class. You 
can now get a first class meal on the 
grounds.

A good exhibit of bookbindery and 
ruling work is made by R. T. Williams, 
who has an attractive stand on the second 
floor.

When Hon. Mr. Davie was leaving the 
band stand yesterday, after the opening 
ceremonies, he was given three hearty 
cheers.

The electric lighting apparatus is in 
splendid working order, and the building 
was very brilliant last evening, the grounds 
being also illuminated.

J. T. Wilkinson, of Chilliwack, 
down on Monday evening, bringing his 
choice Southdowns which took all the prizes 
in the divisions in which they were entered.

The canned salmon display will be com
plete to-day. It will not be aie large as 
usual, but will Include samples from Dalby 
St Claxton’s and R. P. Rithet St Co.’s can
neries. #

The Amee-Holden company have a fine 
exhibit of boots and shoes and rubber goods 
on the second floor. It was one of the last 
in position, but is one of the most admired 
nevertheless.

Angus Seoord, of Vancouver, shows a fine 
collection of canes made from the wood,.of 
the historic Beaver. These canes will, in 
course of a few years, become very valu
able, and now ia the opportunity to procure 
one of the beet. The collection exhibited 
has been much admired and a good many 
ealee have already been made.

Jacob Issler, of Victoria, is showing a 
patent steam cooker, the Peerless, which is 
very highly recommended. Its special ad
vantages are steam-tight cover, low water 
monitor and perfect safety valve. It will 
oook anything and with the most ordinary 
care nothing burns or dries, and the result 
is perfect satisfaction. The patent cooker 
should be seen by every exhibitor on the 
grounds.

AMERICAN NEWS.M. Fraser; 2. swere on Wilson.
Preserved Fruit, amateurs only — Mrs, 

Brownlee.
Beet Jams, amateurs only—Mrs. Berth Fiok. 
Extras—Diploma, Mrs. P. Wilson ; 2, R. Fin*

Senator Stanford.
Washington, Aug. 9—The Senate was 

in sèssion to-day for only twenty minutes, 
and a considerable part of the time was oc
cupied by the chaplain in an eloquent and 
touching eulogy of the late Senator Stan- 

The only item of business transacted

Mayo, $8,935 fornert.
5not PLANTS.

Collection of decorative and flowering plants, 
not less than fifteen—G. A. McTavish ; 2, J. T. 
Higgins.

veueotion of decorative and flowering plants, 
for amateurs only—Mrs. D. R. Harris ; 2, Mrs. 
W. F. Archibald.
^ Begonias, tuberous, single—C. J. Davis ; 2, J.

Begonias, double—G. A. McTavish. 
Begonias, shrubby—J. T. Higgins ; 2, G. A.

~ Rex—G. A. McTavish ; 2, J. T.

NORFOLK DOWNS.
Ram, one year old and upwards, W. J. Me- 

Keon.
Pen of three ewes, one year old and upwards, 

W. J. McKeon.

:

y
on silk or satin, oils—Mist Mac- 
ones. ford,

was the reference to the committee on ap
propriations of the House of a joint resolu
tion to provide for the payment of ses
sional employee ot the two houeee during 
the present eatraordinary session.

Undiplomatic Language.
Washington,' D.C., Aug. 9.—Colonel 8. 

Boyd, Minister to Siam, has not tendered 
his resignation to the President as a result 
of the publication of a personal letter,which 
he wrote Mr. Holdeman, expressing his 
views on the Siamese situation in very un
diplomatic language and reflecting on Secre
tary y resham, while Colonel Boyd will 
not be asked to resign, it is under
stood his tenure of offipe will 
be ended by the appointment of a 
successor. To-day Mr. Holderman called 
on Secretary Gresham 
made the Boyd letter 
secretary declined 
stating that he was wholly indiff
erent to the subject. Mr. Boyd was ap
pointed minister to Siam on October let, 
1890. The salary of the position is $6,000.

pies.
BERKSHIRE.

Boar, one year old and upwards, J. *D. 
Bryant.

Breeding sow, in farrow at the meeting or 
that has been within six months, J. i >. Bryant.

Pen of two sows, ot the same litter, under 
twelve months old, J. D. Bryant 1 and *.

Boar under one year old, J. D- Bryant.
BLLESMBRES.

Boar one year old and upwards, H. F. Page, 
1 and 2.

Pen of two sows, of the same litter, 
twelve months old, 3. F, Page, 1 and 2.

Boar under one year old, HZ F. Page.

in the

Hi
C cel us—G. A. McTavish ; 2, J. T. Higgins. 
Cannas—G. A. McTavish. .
Foliage plants, c-ileus excluded—G. A. Mo-

Ferns,’ greenhouse—G. A. McTavish ; 2, J. 
T. Higgins.

Foschias—J. T. Higgins : 2, G. A. McTavish. 
Geraniums—Jas. Prout, 1 and 2.
Hanging Basket—J. T. Higgins; 2, G. A. 

Me Vavish.
Heliotrope—J. T. Higgins.
Htdraogea—G. A. McTavish.
Petunias—G. A McTavish.
Collect!on of Lilies—G. A. McTavish. 

T*vih? 60 111 ehow' eweepstake—G. A. Mo-

Diploma plants—0. J. Davis.
CUT BLOOM, BOUQUETS. ETC.

Annuals, collection—G. A. McTavish; 2, Wm. 
Dodds. ’

Asters—G. A. McTavish ;, 2, Mrs. D. R. 
Harris.

Bouquet, hand—G. A McTavish ; 2, P. T. 
Johnston.
^Bouquet, bridal—G. A. McTavish ; 2, Wm,

Bouquet, table—Wm. Dodds; 2, G. A Me- 
Tavish.

Basket of Cut Flowers—G. A. McTavish ; 2, 
Mrs. Bowker.

Cut Flowers, collection—G. A McTavish ; 2, 
Mrs. D. R. Harris.

Dahlias, double oo’leetion—G. A McTavish. 
Dahlias, si gle collection—G. A. McTavish; 

2, Wm. Djdds.
Gladlo’I, coJection—G. A. McTavish; 2, Mrs. 

D. R. Harris.
Pansies, collection—Mr. Mclnnes; 2, Mrs. D. 

R. Harris.
Petunias, collection, double—G. A. McTavish; 

2, Mrs. D. R, Harris.
Petunias, collection, single—G. A. McTavish; 

2, Mrs. D. R. Harris.
Phlox Drummondl—G. A MoTavish; 2, Mrs. 

W. F. Archibald.
Chari*1 Perenn*a*—®’ McTavish; 2. Wm.

Collections collection—W. Pannell; 2, G. A. 
McTavish.

Stocks/ collection—Mrs. D. R. Harris; 2, 
Wm. Dodds.

Roue.. Hybrid perpetual—Wm. Dodds; 2, G. 
A. McTavish.

Roses, Tea^-G. A. McTavish; 2, Mrs. J. M. 
Wark.

Sweet Peas, collection—G. A. McTavish; 2, 
Ml«« Jessie Cameron.

Verbenas—G. A. McTavish; 2. Wm. ^3odds. 
Collection of Perremrials—G. A. McTavish; 

2, Wm. Chartes.
Collection of ont flowers, amateurs only— 

Mrs. W. F. Archibald.
Floral design, Mrs. J. S. Bowker’s special 

prize of $20-%. A McTavish; 2, William
DcgldB.

Bouquet made of flowers 
Tavishs seeds—Miss Dorothy Manton,

Gloxinias—First prize and 
loma, C. J. Davis.

FANCY WORK.

dren. The 
trance by
little son, Master Leslie Ellis, had the honor 
of presenting Mrs. Davie with a handsome 
bouquet. The President, Premier Davie, 
Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. Davie and a number ot 
directors then went all through the 
buildings, admired the exhibits and 
saw everything, returning after a 
complete inspection, to the band 
stand, where the President, after 
briefly referring to the occasion which 
gave rise to the summer fair of 1893, in
stead of a fall exhibition such as had been 
held in the previous sixteen years, intro
duced Hon. Mr. Davie. The Premier was 
received with applause, and in a speech of 
several minutes’ duration, he commented, 
in forcible language, on the value of the in
dustries of the Province such as were here 
represented. His policy, he said, had al
ways been to encourage home indue try, and 
to endeavor to make a market for the goods 
which were manofaotured right at home, 
and which would always be found to be the 
equal of anything to be had abroad ; while, 
in course of their manufacture, they were 
the means of providing employment for 
labor such as was much needed. Articles 
such as he referred to were, for instance, 
the product of Mr. RN Smith's Biscuit Fac
tory, Pendray’s Soap Factory, Falconer’s 
Vinegar and Pickling Works, the Albion 
Iron Works, the Okell St Morris Fruit Pre
serving Co., the Terra Cotta Works, and 
others which might be seen in the 
varions departments of the building. 
Another industry which should be encour
aged was that of agriculture. To the art of 
husbandry, he declared, a good many of 
the boys of the Province who were now 
seeking to enter commercial life might be 
trained, and he hoped the time would come 
when the Legislature, in its wisdom, would 
ae^fit to establish a Provincial agricultural 
college snob as the Ontario Government had 
at Guelph. Having 
the exhibitions held in Victoria for the past 
twenty years or m^re, he now felt firmly 
convinced that the present display surpassed 
them all, ever showing great progress and 
advancement, which must be pleasing to 
those to whose enterprise and encourage
ment so mneh of the credit was doe. In 
conclusion, he had great pleasure in per
forming the duty imposed upon him of de
claring the seventeenth annual exhibition of 
the B. C. Agricultural Association formally 
opened.

Then there were some cheers .and ap
plause, which 
as “C” Battery 
the body of the hall played “ God Save 
the Queen.” Ex-Mayor Townsend) of New 
Westminster, was next called upon for a 
speech, responding by making a felicitous 
contrast between this fair and the first he 
had ever attended about 20 years ago. Presi
dent Ellis concluded the ceremony by 
thanking the people for their attendance 
and hoping for larger crowds during the 
week. The Premier was afterwards enter
tained by the officers of the association, and 
spent the balante of the afternoon on the 
grounds.

Space will not permit a more extended 
reference at present to the opening day. As 
previously stated it was a complete success 
in every respect save one and that an im
portant one too—good attendance. In the 
evening a good many went out to the bril
liantly lighted building, where they heard 
the music and saw the exhibits and wonder
ed why more visitors did not oqme. But 
the fact was, not everyone knew the exhibi- 

open and ready 
attendance to da

at the main en- 
H. Ellis, whose under

the Local markets.
YORKSHIRES.

Boar, 1 year old and upwards, H. F. Page.
Pen of 2 sows of the same litter under 12 

months old, H. F. Page.
Boar under one year old, H. F. Page.

suffolks. —1
Boar one year old and upwards, F. Sturdy.

CHESTER WHITES.
Breeding sow in farrow at the meeting or 

that has been within six months. H. F. Page.
Pen of 2 sows of the same litter under 12 

months old, H. F. Page.
Boar, unuer one year old H. F. Page.

The markets this week are well supplied 
with fruit, large quantity of bananas, pine
apples, oranges and other tropical produc
tions having arrived by the Australian 
steamship Miowera on Tuesday night. The 
influx, however, has so far made no change 
in prices, as it was late yesterday when the 
merchants began to receive their consign
ments, but is probable that before the week 
is over a big out will be made in many of 
the quotations. .

So far, the meat trade haa not Been affect
ed by the importations drom Australia, and 
it probably will not be for some time.

Vegetables are plentiful, as are also dairy 
produots, although in the latter eggs have 
mounted five oente per dozen.

Grain is steady, floor being in good de
mand. Many kinds oi fish are at present 
very soar ce, and salmon is net coming in 
nearly as fast as it did during the hitter 
part of last week.

The appended retail quotations have been 
altered but in one instance from those of 
last week, and that is in quoting eggs at 
40 cents instead of 35 conta.

to explain why he 
public, but the 

to hear him.

came
%BUTTER AND CHEESE.

Twelve Pounds Bntter for table use,
—J. D. Bryant : 2, Luke Sldwell; 3,
Miohie,

Cheese made in Province—A C. Wells.
BREAD AND OAKES.

Loaf of Bakers' bread, sliver medal—H. C. 
Lucas; 2.M.R. Smith & Co; 3, Mrs. Thomas 
Mitchell.

Assortment of Oakes, not less than three—H. 
C. Lucas.

Collection of biscuits made in Provincial fac
tory—M. R. Smith St CO. ,

SPECIAL.
Columbia Flouring Mills spetial prize of $10 

best lo t of home made bread made from their 
flour; fifteen entries—Mrs, Ford.
.Victoria Floor and Rise. Mils, Special prize 

of $10 best loaf of home made bread-made from 
their flour: thirteen entries—Mra. J, B. Smith, 

MISCELLANEOUS.
Assortment Candiee—H. A Lilly.
Cider, six buttles—Thorpe St Co.
Keg beer—Victoria Brewing Co.
Porter, six bottles—Victoria Brewing Co.
Ale, six bottles—Union Brewing Co.
Flour, 50 lb. sack—R. P. Rithet St Co.
Oatmeal, 100 lbs__Bracktnan & Ker Co.
Salmon preserved in tine—Harioek Packing

Cooking stove—Albion Iron Works.
Parlor stove—Albion Iron Works. >
Fire grate—Albion Iron Works.
Pair iron grates—Albion Iron Works.
Collection of fencing—Albion Iron Works.
Display of forest wealth of the Province, 

samples without stain or paint or varnish— 
Royal Canadian Packing Co.

Canned fruits and vegetables—J. 
ooner. _ >

Polished stones quarried in British Columbia 
—Thofc Bradbury.

Dozen burnt brick—B. C. Terra Cotta Co.
Dozen pressed brick—B. C. Terra Cotta Co.
Flower pots—B. C. Terra i otta Co.
Sewer pipes and drain tiles—B. C. Terra 

Cotta Co.
Assortment of pottery—B. O. Terra Co’ta Co. ,
Rice, rice flour, and rice meal—Victoria , 

Roller Fiosr and Rice Mills.
Flannel shirt, factory made—L. Moser.
White shirt, factory made—L. Moser.
Boots and shoes, factory made—Ames, 

Hold a» Co.
Harness and saddlery—F, Norris.
Blacking—W. J. Pen dray.
Stove polish—W. J. Pendray.
Washing powder—W. J. Pendray.
Sal soda—W. J. Pendray.
Vinegar—W, J. Pendray.
Cardboard boxes—W. J. Pendray.
Working model—Albion Iron Works.
Book ruling—R. T. Williams.
Book binding—R. T. Williams.
Job printing—Colonist Printing and Pub- 

liahlng company.
Lithograph work—Colonist 

Publishing company.
Assortment furs—Arthur Chnrton.
Ship model—W. J. Stephens.
Stucco work—A Bluthe. .
Boilers, propellers, fountain. Rook engine 

French ruige, steam whistle, creating, garden 
roller, range—Albion Iron Works.

Model of Eiffel Tower, diploma—H. L. Sal
mon.

• Currants—J H. Seoord.
Pianoe—M. W. Waltt& Co. >
Fencing—K. A* Smith,
Extras—Diploma, A Bluthe, stucco Work;

J. Issler, two bone fertilizers and Neat's Foot

In rolls 
Thomas

STOCKS IN NEW YORK.

ork, Aug- 9.—Pacific Railroad 
bonds closed els'follows : Union firsts, 102; 
Union Sinking Funds, 101; Centrals, 101 
bid. Money on call, 3@6. Foreign ex
change posted rates sterling, 482} for 60 ' 
days, 486} on deiiiand. The dealings on 
the Stock Exchange were characterized by 
weakness during the early part of the day. 
and in some Instances sharp declines were- 
recorded. The “bears” were unusually ag
gressive, having, been encouraged in their 
operations by the dosing of the Madison 
Square bank. As on yesterday, the selling 
for the long account was comparatively 
light, a fact which made itself felt during, 
the last hour of business, when the wbde 
market took a turn and advanced' any- 

from one to ten points, 
the “ bears ” attempted to 

oover they footed the supply of stocks mqph 
smaller than expected, and aa a result there 
was a regular scramble to purchase toward 
the dose. The heavy influx of gold was not 
without its influence in stimulating the late 
recovery. The sties aggregated 249,176 
shares, induding 29,187 unlisted. Specula
tion left off strong in tone with prices in 
some instances above those of yesterday. 
Closing bids : Canadian Pacific, 71}; Cen
tral Pacific, 18} ; Denver St Rio Grande, 
10: Welle, Fargo St Co., 130; Gt Northern, 
preferred, 100 ; Missouri Pacific, 21J ; 
Northern Pacifie, 7} ; Northern Pacific,

New Y

Flour—Portlandroller per hrl.......... J 5.75
p^“ës'(HMgüiid:::::::::::.::;:::“ loo
Lake of the WoodeÏHungarian)................ 6.00
Peerafor......... ........
Victoria..................
Lion ................. ...
Royal.................

Wheat, per ton....
Qate. per con,....

, per ton..............
Bran JïMrt°n..........
tiran, per ton........ .............. .
Ground Feed, per ton............
Com, whole...........................

M cracked............ ..
Commeal, per lOOlfee,......
MaKlSî::::::::
Pptatoee, per lb.....................
g£te?&Vfoiv;::::
Green Pee per lb.................

;

6-00
ti 00

5.76
ly accepted—and have the work done by 
day labor under the supervision of the City 
Engineer and corporation foremen. where

WhenooCo. Mi 32. 00 This proposal was not received with fav
or, Aid. McKillioan again shaking hi, head 
even more emphatically and explaining 
in all hie experience in municipal wpi 
had never once known of work being done 
for the Corporation ea cheaply by day labor 
as by contract. It was ridiculous to sug
gest it.

Ald. Hendebsçn did not see why. All 
that was needed was to secure a good super
intendent and a good foreman, for a small 
job like this James Bay drain, No. 2, at all 
events.

that

:::::::::::: ”
rk he

attended about all of
H. Fal-PRIZE LIST. 11Me-

dip-
Brown from ...... ...............3

Ï8@2Ô’üOCATTLE.
DURHAMS.

Bull, three years old and upwards, J. D. Pern-
^BuU,’two years tfltLLS. Shopland. I

Bull, one year old Tolmie Estate.
Boll oalf. Tolmie Estate.
Bred oow, in calf or milk, Tolmie Estate.

^ Bred two-y-aruM heifer, Mallowmet Farm;
’ Bred y eat ling heifer, Tolmie Estate.
Bred heifer oalf, Tolmie Betate, 1 and 2. 
Herd, consisting of one bull and four females 

over one year, Tolmie Estate.
HOLSTEINS.

Boll, three years old And upwards. H, F.
P&6Ù, two years old Wm. Thompson.

Bull, one-year-old, H. a. King.
Bull oalLTEF. Page, 1 and 2.
Bred oow, in oalf or milk, H. F. Page.
Bred two-year-old heifer, H. F. Page. 
Yearling heifer, H. F. Page.
Heifer oalf, H» A. King.
Boat herd, consisting of one bull and four 

females, over one year, H. F. Page.

extra merit dip-
..................1.00

lb 04 a 1“ Silver, per lb........................

Butter, Mandril. <2 lbe) ..........
Creamery, per S Ibe. .... 

Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail 
Hams. American ••

“ Canadian 
Jfoqon, American, per lb.

“ Long clear “ ...
Shoulders, per lb...............
Golden Cottolene, per "lb" ... . . ."

.....................
Mutton, %»::::::::::Pork freSb “ ........
Chickens, per pair........
Turkey perte...................

Halibut............................................

gM6:::::::::::::::::.::.::
Smelts, per lb...................................
Sritife^Applee per "linl ".’.’.........................

“ (Australian) “ .... 
Lemons (CtüiforaLti perdoz .

0.4Best collection ladlee’ fancy work of various 
kinds Independent of other entries, the work 
of one person—Medal, Miss Addle R. Hyams.

Darned net—Mra. D. O. Kelly; 2, Miss Ad- 
die R. Hyams.

Outline work figures—Mrs. John Herod; 2, 
Mira b. Jones#

Gold or silver tinsol work—Miss A. Miller; 2, 
MVs. E. A. Bates.

Applique work on satin—Miss A. Miller. 
Applique work on plush—Misa A. Miller. 
Applique work on cloth—Miss A- Miller. - 
Arrasene work—Miss A. Miller.
Gentleman’s handkerchief ease—Miss B. 

Jones;2, Mrs. T. W. Carter.
Knitted slippers—Miss Jessie Cameron. 
Embroidered slippers—Mrs. Moore; 2, Mrs. 

John Herod.
Crewel embroidery—Miss A. Miller; 2, Miss 

Route Jenna.
Roman embroidery on white linen—Mrs. A. 

M. McLean; 2, Misa Addle R. Hyams.
CheniLe work—Mrs. John Herod; 2, MisS R. 

Bantly.
Cretonne work—Mrs. A. Miller; 2, Mrs. T. 

W. Carter.
Crochet work In cotton—Mise Addle R. Hy

ams; 2. Mrs. B. Watson.
Crochet work in wool—Mra. Bryant; 2, Mra. 

R# A. Bryant.
Crochet work In silk—Mra John Herod; 2, 

Mrs. T. W. Carter.
Perforated cloth work—Mrs. John Herod: 2, 

Miss A. Miller.
Braiding—Miss B, Jones; 2, Mrs. J. W. Car- 

ter.
Drawing- oom soeen—Miss A. Miller.
Bmbro dery on satin—Miss A. Miller. 
Embroidery on plush—Miss A. Miller. 
Embroidery, chain stitch—Mrs. John Herod; 

2, Mrs. T. W. Carter.
811k rope embroidery—Mrs. John Herod; 2, 

Mias Addle R. Hyams. „
Kensington embroidery—Miss B. Jones; 2,

MDaroS*B0ck8 and stockings—Mrs. T. W.

Queen Anne darning—Miss A. Miller; 2, Mrs. 
T. W. Carter.

Ladles’ work of any kind upholstered—Mrs. 
John Herod.

Panels, worked—Miss A. Miller.
Ribbon work—Miss A. Miller.
Rlbbosene work—Miss A. Miller.
Tatting—Mrs. T. W. Carter.
Piano or table scarf—Mise A. Miller; 2. Mrs. 

T W. Carter»
Worked whist holder—Miss B. Jones; 2, 

Miss A. Miller.
Worked parlor satohet—Miss A. Miller. 
Ladies handbag with monogram—Mrs. T. W. 

Carter; 2, Miss B. Jones. .
Basket, decorated—Mrs. T. W. Carter.

pillow—Mrs. W. G. Carson; 2, Mra. 
jno Herod.

Tablecloth, embroidered—Mrs. Jackman; 2, 
Ira. A. M. McLean. „
Toilet set of any kind—Mra. Wm. Charles ; 2, 

Mrs T. W. Carter.
; Dozen table doylee—Mise A. Miller; 2, Miss 
Addle R. Hyams.

Set table mate—Mrs. Jno. Herod ; 2, Miss Ad
dle R. Hyams.

Wax leaves, Canadian or foreign—Mra. M.
F Berlin wool work—Mrs. James Tounsley ; 2, 
Miss R. Bantly.

Bullion embroidery—Miss Addle R. Hyams. 
Carriage, Afghan—Miss A. Miller.
Macramé work—Miss Jessie Cameron. 
Knitting, fancy wool shawls—Mrs. Busk; 2.,

MKnitting?fanoy cotton stockings—Mra. T.W.
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Aid. Baker came to the rescue with 
i resolution. He moved, eeoonded 

by Aid. Mann, that the contract for the 
construction of James Bay drain, No. 2, 
and the Spring Ridge drain be Jet to H. H. 
McDonald & Co., at $5,286.57 and $9,784 
respectively, Conghlan A Mayo being given 
the contract for the James Bay dram, No. 
1; at $9,147.70, these figures being the low
est according to the rates and quantities, a 
lump reduction not being allowed to re
ceive consideration.

Ald. Henderson was ready with an 
amendment. He proposed to award the 
contract for the James Bay drain, No. 1, 
and for the Spring Ridge drain according to 
Aid. Baker’s resolution, leaving the James 
Bay drain No. 2 to be undertaken by day 
labor on the St. George system. Mr. Wil
mot had made a hurried examination of the 
figures and, allowing for contractor’s mar
gin of profit, found that the work should be 
done for the amount named in the tender. 
Then why should not the city do it and 
save the contractor’s profit, while at the 
same time placing In employment those who 
sorely needed the opening of the door to 
enable them to support themselves and their 
families 1 Even if it cost the full price 
named in the tender, it would he better for 
the city to do the work by day labor and 
relieve the necessities of the deserving 
working class.

Ald. Miller ventured the comment that 
for the Council to embark in any* public 
work at this end of the year, almost on the 
eve of both municipal and provincial elec
tions, was practically to invite "the sharp 
criticisms of the public press. He would 
not be a target, however, and so did not 
object strongly.

To meet the views of Aid. Henderson and 
the seconder of hie amendment. Aid. Baker 
volunteered to alter hi* resolution, award
ing by it the two contracts only—for the 
James Bay drain No. 1, and for the Spring 
Ridge drain—leaving James Bay drain No. 
2 to be subsequently dealt with.

The amendment was withdrawn and the 
resolution unanimously adopted, the tenders 
for the James Bay drain No. 2 being referred 
to the Sanitqry committee and City En
gineer, from whom a report is to be received 
at the next regular meeting aa to the advis
ability of the cite undertaking the work by 
day labor upon the St. George system, the 
question as to whether or not material is 
immediately available being the most im
portant presenting itself.

The committee of the whole then res# re
porting the several resolutions to the Coun
cil, by whom they were adopted. In open

a d preferred, 21} ; Northwestern, 93} ; Oregon 
Navigation, 40; Oregon Improvement, 
8 ; Pacific Mall, 10} ; Texas Pacific, 6fii
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::BEFORE DELIVERED.

New York, Aug. 9.—The Star, to-mor
row, will print the following : “ Tele
graphic copies of the President’s,

14

were sent to the afternoon papers on Tues
day with the understanding that they should 
be printed only when delivered. The com
mercial Advertiser appeared on the street 
with it as toon as they received it. Accord
ing to the United Press régula ties, the peper 
committing this offence is deprived of press 
service for thirty days, and can only secure 
restoration after the payment of $1,000. 
To-day an apology was sent to the United 
Press, saying the error was caused by tele
phoning, and that in future the greatest 
possible care would be taken to prevent a 
recurrence. The explanation offered was 
reeeived, and it was decided to forego the 
penalty this time.

Printing and

ÜS0JERSEYS.
Bull, three rears old and upwards, J. 8. Bow- 

ker ; E wm. MoDean.
Built two years old, Thos. Mitchell.
Bull, one year old, Thos. Mitchell ; 2, F. G.
Bull" oalf, Thde. Mitchell ; 2, C. Hayward. 
Cow, in calf or milk, Wm. MoDean.
Two-year old heifer, H. D. Helmcken.
One year old heifer oalf, Wm. MoDean.

10012
708

•ÆSicily, per doz.................
Bananas, per doz............
Cherries, per lb..............
Apricots, per lb...............
TomatoeO, per lb...........
Peaches, per lb................
Pears, per lb ...... .............
Currants (red), per lb.. 
Pine Apples.
Plums, per lb 
Watermelons 
Muek Melons
Grapes..:........Nectarines

GRADED STOCK.
hjilch^oow^three years old and over, A. Mo- 

^Hetife^two years old and under three years.

25
10012
10012OU.

NATURAL HISTORY. 8010
CoUection native birds stuffed—Lindley & 

Foster; 2, J. Whittaker.
CoUection native algae (seaweed) mounted 

and named—Tolmie Estate.
Named ooUection medicinal plants, herbs 

and roots—P. T. Johnston; 2, Tolmie Estate.
Collection stuffed animals and animal heads 

—Lindley & Foster; 2, J. Whittaker.
Stuffed fish, extra—Lindley & Foster. '
Staffed snakes, extra—Lindley <6 Foster.

121015
100124
..8010

Ike 4 testera.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 9.—The official 

cholera returns for the last week are as fol
lows: Podolia, 390 new cases, 136 deaths; 
Don 106 new oases, 40 deaths; Kursk 69 
new oases, 8 deaths; Moscow city 121 new 
oases, 43 deaths.

Naples, Aug. 9.—During the last 24 
hours ended at noon yesterday there were 
nine deaths from cholera In this oitv.

Washington, Aug. 9.—The Surgeon- 
General of the Marine Hospital s service, to
day, received a cable from Assistant Sur
geon Young, ate Naples, stating that the 
cholera there remained about the same, bat 
was increasing In the villages along the 
Italian coast.

Quarantine Station, Aug. 9.—There are 
no oases of cholera to report to-night,

Beifer, one year old and under two years, 
James Tait ; 2, B. A. King.

Heifer caU, H. A. King ; 2, J. D. Pemberton. 
Herd of females over one year old, 8 in milk, 

H. A. King.

for the 
y should 
been all

tion was really 
crowd, and. the
be better. The stock has now 
judged, the prizes being awarded according 
to the published list. In order to give 
everyone a chance to, see the splendid lot of 
horses and cattle that are shown, it has 
been decided to have a grand stock parade 
m the ring this afternoon at 3 o’clock. This 
is an especial attraction for to-day, and 
should draw a great crowd. The musical 
programme will be as follows :

>■

. . SWEEPSTAKES.
Cow giving largest quantity, of milk In 24 

hours of the exhibition, Thos. Mitchell ; 2, H. 
King ; 3, Geo. McRae.

11 HORSE*.

.20025
121015

A MYSTERY.VEGETABLES.
Green Beans—J. Harrison.
Broad Beans—Mrs. W. Berridge; 2, Sam’L

Runner Beans—Jas. Harrison; 2, J. T. Hig
gins.

Long Table Beet—W. Harris.
Round Table Beet—Mrs. P. Welb'ron; 2, A. 

8. Fraser.
Carrots for table use, horn—Mrs. Mitchell. 
Carrots, half long—EL H. McDonald; 2, Mrs. 

D. R. Harris.
Sweet Corn—Mrs. P. Watson.
Cucumbers—C. J. Davis.
Cncumoers, frame—C. J. Davis.
Summer Cabbage—J, Whitfield; 2, Mrs. P. 

Wilson.
Lettuce—Wm, Dodds; 2, Wm. Charles.
Red Onions—Mrs. Bowker.
White Onions—Mrs. Harris.

It oould not be ascertained along the 
water front yesterday what sloop was seized 
for smuggling by the Port Townsend cus
toms officers on Sunday last. Collector A. 
R. Milne says he knows of no snoh craft be
longing to Victoria that would be engaged 
in the business, although the vessel might 
have hailed from this port; hot still not be
long here.

STANDARD BRED TROTTERS.
The standard to be as revised and adopted by 

the American Trotting Register Association.
Stallion, Tolmie Estate, Midgard ; 2, J. A. 

Say ward, Christmas.
Three year old Ally, W. 8. Chambers.
Stallion and his get of 4 colts the produce of 

not less than 2 mares, J. A. Sayward.
CARRIAGE HORSES.

Stallion. Tolmie Estate, Lollard.
Brood Mare, R. P. Rithet: 2. Tolmie Estate.
I me year old, W. S. Chambers; 2, J, 8. -Yates.
Sucking colt. Tolmie Estate (sired by Mid- 

gardl; 2. R. P. Rithet (do.)“saddlehorse, Thos.Mitchell; 2.C. W. Ward.
Buggy herse, H. D. Helmcken; 2, Wm. Mo

Dean;

Grand March—Eclipse.............................  .Jones
Overture—Amazon...................... Keleler
Selection—Luoia dl Lammermoor............Bellini

Medley-Tit Bits".'.'.".".V";;v-V.V.V.
Lancers—Fairy Circle.............
Medley—Hoe CodUna...................
Schottische—On the Go...................

, God Save the Queen.
E. Pkebdner, Band Master.

Thursday (to-morrow) has been proclaim
ed a public holiday by His Worship Mayor 
Beaven. and it should be taken advantage 
of by everyone to go and see the best exhi
bition ever held in the Province. The’ For
esters’ excursion from Vancouver is on 
Thursday, and they bring with them the 
Terminal City band, a splendid musical or
ganization,. which will be heard at the ex
hibition during the day. The raoes also be
gin on Thursday, and this will be an 
additional'attraction,so that the attendance 
should jump away up. Friday andTSatur- 
day the raring and sports will continue and 
on Saturday evening there will be a grand 
closing ceremony, when speeches rosy be

EUenberg
----- Beyer
..Richard 
.Harrison 
. .Christie

f ;LUMBER FOR OH ILT.
Four boats are at present loading lumber 

for Chili at Vancouver, American bark 
Sonoma, British ship Gainsborough,- Chilian 
ship India, Chilian bark Elisa. Chilian 
Consul M. P. Morris reporta the trade as 
improving in Chill now.

Sofa
Zurich, Aug. 9.—The International So- - 

ciallst Congress, at its session in this city, 
to-day, approved the establishment of an 
eight-hour working day. The delegates 
agreed to estate for the holding of an Inter
state congress to settle the question.

' j-
DRAUGHT HORSES.

Pair Draught horses, Victoria Truck and
DDrayhor*e, $.IR°Abraham; 2, Truck and 

Dray Co.
CLYDESDALES.

Stallion, Jones & McNeUl; 2,G. T Corfleld. 
Brood mare, Thos. Mitchell. 1 and 2.
Sacking colt, Victoria Truck and Dray com-

'’"«Special class 3 year-old gelding. William 
Thompson; !. C. F. Bird.

Two-year-old filly, H. A. King.
One year-old gelding, H. A- King 
Suffolk Punch one-year-old. J. D.

Yellow Omoii»—Mrs. Bowker.
Parsnips, (no first)—2. Mra. Harris.
Potatoes—Thos. Lee; 2, A. S. Fraser.
Peas in pod—J. H. Appelby ; 2, Mrs. W. Ber

ridge, «
r-ete shelled—J. W. Frank ;
Rhubarb—Mrs. P. Wilson.
Squash, summer—Mrs. Bowker.
Turnips for table use—Jubilee Farm ; 1, H.H.

McDonald.
Tomatoes—Jas. Front.
Vegetable marrow—Mrs. P. Wilson.

FIELD PRODUCE.
Autumn wheat-W. H. DeWolf; 2. H. Stop- Carter. ^ T- w. ^

*MrK?r^fra0kmftn & ^ MUUngC° : ^K^ÆS-Mra. R, S. Hale; 2, lira, 

ly, Chevalier—J. D. Bryant. T. W. Carter.

London, Ang. 9.—Earl Spenoer, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, (rave a 
evening in honor of Admiral 
Captain Mahan, of the United States cruisre 
Chicago, which is now at Southampton. 
The dinner wm givep at Spenoer House, St* 
James Place, the Earl’s residence, and many 
prominent guests were present, including 
several lords commissioners of the Ad
miralty. After the dinner, I*dy Spenoer 
held# reception in honor of Admiral ErbOn. 
Two hundred and fifty guests attendsd,

Investigation Invited.dinner this 
Erben and2.H.A. King. Of course it i^proger to inquire about what

The most rigid investigation is Invited into 
the testimonials published in behalf at Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. Special attention is celled to the 
high character of the persons whose testi
monials are published by the proprietors of 
this medicine, as evidenced by their occupa
tions or Indorsements. In fact, no matter

A
i

to the employment 
[of Mr. Blackwood as superintendent of 
. drains. The Engineer had informed him 

-1 that it was teeoeasary that Superintendent

Pemberton. where a testimonial in behalf of Hobd’a Saree- 

meet trusted neighbor.
PERCHERONS.

Stallion, G. T. Corfleld; 2. H. F. Page. 
Broodmare, H. F. Page.

2.
;
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erica, on the steamer 
koompanied by his 
Bland. They came 
» ten months ago, 
rpose being to intro- 
I establish agencies 
I the Smith Premier 
k he holds general 
These talking and 
strong combination,
B very satisfactory 
[similar business to 
frica, where he will 
Ing thence to Eng
le, at Ottawa, about

[of the passengers to 
k, is of the firm of 
Sydney, who have 

ps for New South 
k is a Canadian, the 

Belleville, Ontario, 
be. Before leaving 
I name for himself 
I bicycle riders, being 
Ian to keep up with in 
[commercial track he 
b the front. From 
1st Superior, W is con
kers there, becoming 
ational Cash Register 
las their agent about 
Ir. Lingham is well 
kspects here in his 
lere after a couple of 
[in the United States

[who has done well 
rley, of the Halifax 
rho in fifteen years’ 
plished himself here, 
lent agencies in the 
indeed lines and has 
bid profession of a 
p the most valuable 
tales and other col- 
I Mr. Rowley ia sec- 
|l Racing Club, who 
1st and best managed 
torse racing, 'and the 
try popular with the 
lis a brother of the 
L Eddy Mfg. Co., of

■h Columbia will be 
ten Alexander S. Mur- 
bation on the Saora- 
IWillamette, Oregon, 
Iraser river in 1858.
I had command of the 
p on the Fraser, the 
nich was built by the 
|b Columbia Steam 
lunched at Victoria in 
I 1860 he had com- 
fay, the second steamer 
It British Columbia in 
this own barque, the 
Islbourne. His opera- 
lily summed up in the 
I designed and placed 
■Murray river, in 1861, 
I the Clntha river in 
*63, and one on the 
New South Wales, in 
I General Gordon, an 
Eng from Sydney, and 
been in command of 
■whom the weight of 
bars sits lightly. He 
leart for hie old aatoci- 
Ibia and Oregon, and 
I them when he visits 
B, one of these years. 
I the father of the pres
te C.P.N. line, was one 
lately associated with

WITNESS.

L Eastern Townships of 
pec have every oppor- 
iow their neighbors on 
national boundary line 
p Huntington Gleaner 
of those Townships, 

pt of the Leeds farm- 
pi : “ From personal
Les of individuals who 
mg on both sides of the 
Instance, at the year’s 
pared to say that they 
Is United States them if 
Ithe north side of the

IYH.

f, August 3, the wife of 
■on, of a eon.

:m.

the St. Charles hotel, 
7th inst., by Rev. 8. 8. 
Jonee to Mra. Rose Clu- 
late Wm. Cloneas and 
Capt. A. Caflere.
■ copy).

on the 7th, test. Charles 
[son of Wm. and May 
p months.
Harriet Evelyn, infant 

I of Samuel and Annie

L on the 3rd ln«t„Charles 
[ebius, aged 65 years, a 
werminy.
a the 2nd inst., Robert 
bn of Barbara Cameron 
[aged 7 months and 22

TT$
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NCEST, BEST. '

àalSoda.

iven that I intend to 
rd of Licensing Com- 
tting. for a transfer of 
9 and liquors by retail 

ent and John streets, 
E. Smith, of this city.

H. E. WARDl-»tAugust. 1893. au

iven that, with the Con
ors of the late firm of 
rewery premises and the 
knt thereof, have been 
fTw. Carter, who wtil 
he business, and who is 
payment of the book 

■ owing to the late firm. 
August, 1893.
meectf Carter8c Tolmie.

Samaritan), Home, re
premises at 10 Blan

ket. Applicants please 
Mrs. Biggins, Cadboro 
merfelfc, Gorge road.
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drawn ep with the greatest care. It would ! presented themselves, at the time the or
ne ver do to introduce a crude measure, dera were issued. In suoh oases the officer

receiving orders, guided by the objects that 
he knows hie chief has in view, must act on 
his own responsibility. When the literal 
obedience to any order, however given, 
would entail a collision with a friend or en
danger a ship by running on shore, or in any 
other way, paramount orders direct that the 
danger is to be avoided, while the object of 
the order should be attained if possible. 
Bisks that are not only justifiable, but 
which ought to be incurred, during 
not justifiable in peace.

G. Tbyon, Vice-Admiral, etc.

THE A USTHALJAN SITUA TION.

Ube Colonist pack up to Sunday last, placing the total desirous to see the various towns, more es- 
number of cases at 186,000. Alexander peoially Kaslo. The rapid growth of the 
Ewen leading the list with 2-2,000. A num- town had exceeded his ihticipations and 
her of free fishermen have asked for an in- the substantial nature of the buildings 
crease in the price of fish to ten cents each, would do credit to any place. Mr. Daly 
add decline to fish until the run improves paid a visit to the planing mill, sawmill and 
at the lower figure. Up to noon to-day sampling works, all of which he felt sure 
this demand had not been acceded to. would prove of great benefit to the city.

He afterwards made an inspection of D 
Kane’s new Inure on Nob hill, compliment
ing its owner on hie taste and enterprise 
Asked with regard to the silver question 
Mr. Daly said he trusted it would soon 
settled by the American Congress. pr^ 
vided such action was taken

HEWS OF THE PROVINCEthe acute stage. The Government of Eng
land, seeing how ready France was to pro
ceed to extremities on a matter compara
tively unimportant, may consider It pru- 
dait, in order, to be prepared for a similar 
emergency, to join Germany, Austria and 
Italy, in their efforts to keep the peace of 
Europe. The Triple Alliance may pos
sibly become, before very long, a quadruple 
alliance, and France may see, when it is too 
late, that she may pay very dearly for, on 
60 slight a provocation, or, rather, on no 
provocation at all, showing her teeth to 
England.

THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.

From the Daily Col

THEEvery item of the tariff must be duly 
eidered Care must be taken not to treat 
great interests with injustice. It will take 
time to do this. There are some who say 
that the Democrats will not carry out their 
pre-election pledgee in this matter of tariff 
reform. There is, no fear of this. The 
party is too strongly pledged to do that 
work to show any sign of bad faith now, and 
the President will use his influence to have 
all promises fulfilled to the letter. He is 
not the man to break his word, or to suffer 
others to do so, if he can prevent it.

oon-FKIDAY. AUGUST U, 1868. Vancouver Connell Vote Down Pro
posal to Purchase the Elec

tric Tramway-
Miss Armstrong hav 

signation as principal oi 
applications to fill the j 
ing received by the Boai

Milton Gale, formel 
been granted a divorce 1 
Gale by the San Francis 
of the separation being 
perance.

BRITISH COLUMBIANS SLAN
DERED.

There are some wonderfully discerning 
people in the world. Although it takes a 
person of fair powers of observation a long 
time to find out what are the national ten
dencies and partialities of a people, these 
very sagacious persons find out all about 
them in a week or two. For instance, those 

' who have lived in this Province and mixed 
- intimately with its inhabitants believe that 

they are eminently loyal, and that they 
have no love for American institutions and 
American ways. An intelligent old-timer 
will tell the inquiring stranger that the 
British Columbians love the Old Flag in
tensely and that they oould not be pro- 

^ vailed upon to change their allegiance for 
any inducement which the Americans have 
to offer. This, we venture to say, is the 
deeply-rooted conviction of ninety-nine out 
of every hundred British Columbians who 
have lived long enough in the country to be 
able to form an intelligent opinion as to the 
feelings and opinions of their fellow- 
countrymen. But it 
is at least one man in the Province who has 
oome to a very different conclusion. He 
professes to be convinced that the love 
which British Columbians bear their 
Mother Country is cupboard love, and that 
they are ready to forswear their allegiance 
to their Queen as soon as there is trouble 
between Great Britain and any maritime 
power. He thinks hehaereasontobelieve that 
British Columbians are only fair-weather 
friends of Great Britain, and that should a 
storm arise they would with one accord fly 
to the United States for shelter.

This British Columbian calls himself 
“Comox,”and he writes as follows to the New 
York Sun: “British Columbians have oome 
to the conclusion that if England should 
ever again be engaged in a maritime war, 
the safest card for them to play will be to 
get out of danger by annexing themselves 
to the United States and leave Eastern Can
ada to shift for itself. ”

We would very much like to know where 
“Comox” obtained his information. No Brit
ish Columbian who has a position to maintain 
or a character to lose has ever .publicly 
expressed himself In the way “Comox” de
scribes. He has never seen such sentiments 
as he attributes to British Columbians in 
any British Columbian newspaper or any 
other publication. He may possibly have 
heard some whitewashed Yankee express 
himself in private, in the way he points out, 
where he felt sure that his words would not 
be repeated, but the very circumstance of hie 
not having the courage or the impudence to 
give expression to hie disloyal and cowardly 
sentiments in public ought to have con
vinced “Comox” that they would not find ac
ceptance with BritisltColumbiana. If, as 
“Comox” asserts, British Columbians have 
come to the conclusion that they would be 
better off in peace and in war under the 
Stars and Stripes than they are under the 
Union Jack they would soon find some way 
of giving publicity to their preference and 
their determination. They have done 
nothing of the kind, and, therefore, it is fair 
to conclude that “ Comox ” misrepresents 
and slanders British Columbians.

Hail Storm Does Heavy Damage- 
Eraser Elver fanners i 

Getting Anxious.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 7.—Thomas Brown, for a 

short time leasee of the Windsor House 
dining rooms, has cleared out, leaving the 
usual number of unpaid bills. He rented 
the dining rooms about a month ago. He 
set a splendid table, raked in a pile of cash 
but left last) week for Victoria, giving out 
that he had gone to fetch his wife. Before 
going he gave the proprietor of the hotel 
what appeared to be a large roll of notes, 
which when opened yesterday proved to 
consist of dollar bills rolled round an old 
copy of a newspaper.

The Northfield miners went to work this 
morning.

Mrs. Samuel Gray died at Chemainus this 
morning.

No settlement has been reached at the 
East Wellington colliery yet. A meeting 
willzbe held to-morrow, and it is expected 
work will be resumed on Wednesday.

A new lodge of Free Masons has been 
instituted at Wellington under a dispensa
tion. It will be known as St. John’s: W. 
Stewart, worshipful master ; J. Frame, 
senior warden; Dr. Eberts, secretary.

At a meeting of licensed victuallers the 
question of the sale of five cent, beer was 
raised. The saloon keepers generally were 
opposed to the innovation, but as a start 
had been made in that direction it was left 
to each one to do as he pleased.

Nanaimo, Aug. 7.—G. A. MoBain has 
gone East ; he will be away about a month 
and will probably visit the World’s Fair be
fore hie return.

Rev, J. H. Tovey, rector of St. Allan’s, 
left this morning on a visit to Tacoma add 
other Sound cities. He will be away three 
weeks.

Building operations now in progress in 
town represent an outlay of over $100,000.

The harbor now contains six sailing ves
sels and one steamer loading and waiting to 
load New Vancouver Coal Company’s coal. 
The ships India and Commodore arrived 
yesterday.

Yesterday afternoon a man named -Walsh 
forced an entrance into the Union brewery 
and helped himself to * barrel of porter. 
Walsh carried the barrel into the bush and 
then returned for bottles. Having secured 
a good supply, he started to draw off the 
liquor, and whilst so engaged he was spotted 
by Sergeant Gibbs and at once arrested. He 
is now in jail. .

Noe. 3 and 4 shafts, Wellington, will be 
in working order by the end of the month.

Nanaimo, Aug. 8.—Arrived—Steamer 
Costa Rica, bark Si. Jom. Sailed—Bark 
Rufus E. Wood, steamer Montserrat.

Harry Walsh pleaded guilty in the Police 
court this afternoon to a charge of stealing 
a keg of porter from the Union brewery 
He was sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment at hard labor.

The East Wellington miners met again 
to-day to discuss the proposition of Manager 
W._ Chandler, which is the same as that 
which was accepted by the New Vancouver 
Coal Company’s employes. The" surface 
men agreed to accept the terms of the man
agement. The miners were only willing to 
accept a ten per cent, reduction. Manager 
Chandler informed the men that they would 
either have to oome to his terms or the mine 
would be closed. The miners are not at all 
likely to accede to their manager’s proposi
tion and the mine will probably be closed 
until new hands can be employed to take 
the place of the former employes.

DL'NCAN.

bewar, are

-, „ , _ would put
silver on a firm footing, he was sure the 
Kootenay country would be one of the first 
to derive the benefits accruing. He felt 
certain that Canada had it within her power 
to do much to alleviate the financial distress 
by redeeming all the $1 and $2 bills with 
silver dollars, establishing her own mint at 
Ottawa and drawing her supply fron, British 
Columbia. This scheme might meet with 
opposition in some quarters, but in the 
the country would be benefitted.

NELSO.V.
1 from the Tribune.)

T. H. Griffin, of Nelson, formerly mining 
recorder and assessor and collector of taxes, 
has been appointed “ district registrar 
under the Supreme Court Act.” No official 
in Kootenay is held in higher regard by the 
people with whom he has come in contact. 
He is succeeded as mining recorder by W. 
J. Gospel, of Nelson, and as assessor and 
collector by O. G. Dennis, of Kaslo. Mr. 
Goepel is a thorough business man, and will 
make a first class official. Mr. Dennis will 
make as efficient an assessor and collector 
as Mr. Goepel a mining recorder, and if the 
Government continues to make such ap
pointments in this district, the people will 
have no just cause for complaint.

Both the banks at Nelson have decided to 
discount American paper money five per 
cent, after the 15th instant. The reasons 
given are that there is so much American 
money in circulation that the bills of the 
two banks remain in the vaults, instead of 
being in circulation, and that there is little 
demand for drafts on points in the United 
States. American silver will be taken at 
par, as heretofore.

The contention between the owners of the 
Big Bertha and Bon Ton claims in Slocan 
district has been settled by making a survey 
of the claims. The work done was on the 
Bon Ton ground and the ore extracted will 
go to the owners of that claim. The Bon 
Ton owners will pay for the work and for 
transporting the ore to Kaslo. Some six or 
seven tons of ore that will go $500 to the 
ton are at Kaslo awaiting shipment to the 
smelter. The owners of the Bon Ton 
W. H. Brandon, M. P. Adams, and Captain 
Adams.
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VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 7.—4 severe thunder 

storm broke over the city yesterday. The 
hail did considerable damage in the gardens, 
and temporary street crossings were washed 
ont. The storm did not extend ten miles 
beyond Vancouver. Only one severe acci
dent occurred. Lightning entered the house 
of Mr. Prefontaine by an open door and 
struck Mrs. Prefontaine, paralyzing one 
side of her body. À trestle was washed out 
on the C.P.R. on Saturday, and Saturday’s 
and Sunday’s combined expresses were 
twelve hours late.

The ship Georgina, Capt. Stanley, is en 
route from Chili.

One of the generators of the Vancouver 
Tram Co. was destroyed by lightning during 
yesterday’s storm.

The steamers Comox, Mermaid and Clutch 
took out excursionists yesterday. Rev. J.

rr,ieT‘,f,.1,proU”d-.‘rd5! -the standard of the commercial world, we on Sunday.
could no. longer claim a place among nations The second by-law to purchase the Elec- 
of the first class, nor oould our Government tr*° Tramway and Lighting Company’s 
claim a performance of its obligations, so P»*»1 for $360,000 was lost on the first read- 
. f * ’. mg, Mayor Cope giving his casting vote
far as such an obligation is imposed upon it, fox the six months’ hoist, 
to provide for the use of the people the best The Council declined to endorse the reso
und safest money.” lotion of the Vancouver Bar on account of

h.
tice in the Province to appoint a judge from 
the East to be resident at Vancouver.

Times are still hard in Australia. The 
effects of the crisis are felt all over the coun
try and in every grade of society. The 
Governments find it necessary to economize. 
They have learned by unpleasSnt experience 
that their credit has been badly strained, 
and that it has not even commenced to re- 

The Treasurer of New South .Wales

fe

AN ENGLISH OPINION.

There are some in the United States, and 
even in Canada, who stoutly maintain that 
"the Sherman act and the' policy of the 
United States as regards silver are not the 
causes of the present stringency. They de
clare that the politicians and the goldbugs 
have made a bugbear of the Sherman act. 
If this is the case,it is singular that so many 
disinterested and intelligent men have 
traced the American financial troubles to 
the same source. This is what the London 
Economist says in a recent issue pn the sub
ject :

The constant dwindling of the reserve 
and increase of the liabilities against which 
it is held have for some time past caused 
serious doubts to be entertained as to the 
ability of the Treasury to maintain gold 
payments. As a consequence, the flow of 
foreign capital to the States has been ar
rested, while within the country there has* 
been a good deal of hoarding ’of money, so 
as to be prepared for future contingencies. 
Thus not only has the stock of money with
in the country been considerably reduced, 
but of that diminished stock a portion has 
been temporarily immoblized and rendered 
unavailable for business purposes. And it 
is here that we have the root cause of the 
monetary stringency that has prevailed, and 
seemSlikely to continue for some time longer.

Hundreds on this side of the Atlantic, be
fore and since the above passage was writ
ten, have said the same thing- in almost the 
same words. It would be singular, indeed, 
if they were all mistaken, and if the only 
persons who have made a correct diagnosis 
of the complaint from which the United 
States has suffered, and is still suffering, 
are the members of the Chicago Convention.

-----------*-------- —
UGANDA.

The President’s message is characteristic. 
It is replete with sound, common sense, and 
an earnest and an enlightened regard for 
the public welfare is plainly visible in every 
line of the document. The President shows 
with great dearness the working of the Sher
man law and the results it has already produc
ed. He points out the consequences which, if 
continued, it is certain to produce, and he 
recommends Congress to do what is neces
sary to avert thrf disasters he foresees. The 
following sentence should make a deep im
pression upon every American citizen who 
has at heart the honor of his country :

“ Given over to the exclusive use of a
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cover.
has been forced to withdraw his proposal 
for converting five per cent, debentures, 
falling due next January, owing to the in
ability of the Agent General in London to 
make the necessary arrangements, and this, 
notwithstanding the fact that the rate of in
terest for the proposed new issue had been 
raised from three and a half to four per cent,’-’ 
The Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 
Works called for tenders for a loan of £500,- 
000, and only £72,320 were subscribed. The 
salary of the Governor of Victoria has been 
out down from £10,000 to £7,500. Most of 
the reconstructed banks have reopened, but 
confidence has not been anything like re
stored. The people will have to accom
modate themselves to the new state

seems there

Although over five 
■have secured admission u 
as “ actors for the Wort 
patch from Chicago rai 
number of Chinese on 
grounds, including the 
House, is not known exq 
estimate places it at 82i’

In the Police court 3 
-the charges of violating 
laid against W ing Lee a 
both disposed of to the el 
the defendants. Wing 1 
and the information agaii 
drawn. Frank Parsom 
sentenced to one month a

of things as cheerfully as they may. Their 
case is not hopeless by any means. The 
country is rich in resources. “ It,” as a 
resident of Queensland writes, “ can produce 
every mineral, every textile fabric, every 
article of food, drink and medicine, every 
necessary and every luxury in the world in 
a climate that ranges from that of Edin
burgh to that of Demeyara.” All that the 
Australians want to be better off than ever 
they were is time and the energy to make 
use of their natural advantages. New Zea
land destroyed its credit by borrowing too 
largely from Great Britain. It went 
through a crisis similar to that from which 
Australia is suffering now, and has come 
out of it stronger and richer thaffever. » It- 
oeased borrowing. The people were com-

d upon their own resources, regardless of all considerations which are 
generally regarded as political It is this 
impression which the message is certain to 
make on every intelligent and unprejudiced 
man who reads it, which will give-it weight 
both in Congress and in the country.

We cannot think that a recommendation 
so earnestly, so modestly,and yet so forcibly 
made will be disregarded by the represent
atives of the American people. The Presi
dent’s message is not,it is true,authoritative, 
but supported as it is by sound reason and 
backed by the moral strength of the nation, 
it has a force which, we are fully convinced, 
will be found to be irresistible.

ment ought to be, is free from any tinge 
of party coloring. It is plain to be seen 
that the good of the people, and that only, 
is what the President had before him when 
he indited the message. It will, therefore, 
be as welcome to Republicans as it is to 
Democrats. W e would not be at all sur
prised to find that it is more acceptable to 
the men who opposed his elevation to the 
presidency than it is to a very large propor
tion of those whose votes placed him at the 
head cf the Executive. But it is only just 
to President Cleveland to conclude 
that he did not wait to consider 
whom his message would please or 
whom it would displease. It is dear that 
he did what he believed to be his duty utter

Vancouver, Aug. 8.—Mis. C. M. 
Beacher is on her way East to friends and 
the World’s Fair.

The sloop Amalia has been refitted and 
leaves on Thursday for the Sound with 
Mayor "Cone, City Clerk McGaigan, Dr. 
MoGuigan'and'otheri. /

A party of Eastern capitalists are spying 
the country from the deck of the steamer 
Nagasaki with a view to settling.

The steamer will hardly be able to carry 
all the freight that is waiting for her here. 
There are 14 carloads of agricultural imple
ments and 1,000 barrels of lime in the con-

É

The outing given at 
guild of St. Saviour’s chad 
on Saturday was not tl 
school picnic of the chud 
place at Goldstream on tn 
will be provided for the 
Sunday school children to 
and amusements of van 
supplied for their epterti 

■day.

There are 14 carloads of 
mente and 1,000 barrels of lime in the con
signment for Australia.

• The supply of sailors is equal to the de
mand, the first time for twelve months.

The new metallic telephone sy 
in operation in the city. Tele 
mnnication was stopped for a day.

The members of the L.O.L. attended the 
funeral of the late David Glasgow on Sun
day afternoon. The cortege was a long 
one.

are

GOLDEN.
(From the Golden KraJ 

Prospectors are coming in daily from 
Idaho and Montana.

The steam dredge is up the river and by 
J this time should be doing much useful work. 

Building is going on briskly at Fort 
Steele. Several new buildings have recent
ly gone up. '

A. W. M
day’s steamer from Wild Horse. He re
ports everything flourishing in camp and 
gold prospects good.

The pay roll at the White Horse mine is 
$80 per day, spread over about SO 

men, half of whom are Chinese, bringing it 
up to some $2,240 per month.

MEVEUTOKE.
(From the Kootenay StarJ 

On Tuesday Mr. Kellie, M.P.P., received 
a communication from the Chief Commis
sioner of W orks that an additional $500 
would be at once available for the Big Bend 

Hon. Mr. Vernon is to be compli
mented for hie prompt action in the matter, 
as $500 now are better than $5,000 next 
year, and Mr. Kellie is deserving of praise 
for applying in the right quarter.

Genelle Bros, of Tappen Siding are erect
ing a sawmill with a capacity of 30,000 feet 
a day.

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Inland Sentinel)

„ The appointment of Casper Phair, of LU- 
looet, as stipendary magistrate for the 
ties of Cariboo and Yale, will we think, 
afford satisfaction. Mr. Phair early in 1878 
was appointed government agent at 

owden and Dr. Pearson drove to LUlooet, and in 1884 sheriff for the judicial
district of Clinton. Mr. Phair is popular, 
and as judge wiU discharge faithfully the 
duties appertaining to his high position.

E. S. Wood comes up-with the first ripe 
tomato,Kamloops raised, of the season.

Haying has commenced at Dog Creek and 
first-class hay will be had.

A large force of men are working day and 
night on the Van Winkle hydraulic mine. 
The owners expect good returns.

stem is now 
ephone com-

Sinoe the arrival of Sir G.. Portal in 
Uganda peace and quiet have reigned. The 
Times’ oomupondent gives a long and very 
interestin^clescription of the present condi
tion of the country. He speaks very highly 
of the Roman Catholic missionaries. He 
considers their organization far better than 
that of those of the C. M. S. He says “the 
organization of the C. M. 8. up here is far 
from perfect, and there is urgent necessity 
for reform. The deferential obedience 
which one might naturally expect the vari
ous members oi the mission would accord to 
tiheir Bishop is conspicuous by its absence, 
each one seeming to claim the right of hold
ing his own individual opinions, which is a 
glaring contrast to the unquestioning con
fidence reposed by the French priests in 
their executive head.” The Times’ corres
pondent is a strong advocate of the one man 
power and of concerted effort under such 
conditions as exist in Uganda. He does 
not seem to think that much can be done in 
the country in the way of the introduction 
of an improved system of agriculture just 
now. The country has been decimated 
by war, pestilence and famine, and the 
people are too busy repairing the mischief 
done, and too weak to think of doing a 
great deal towards making improvements. 
He does not think much of the commercial 
capabilities of the country, as long as it re
mains in its "present state, but he does be
lieve that the possession of Uganda by 
Great Britain is required to put an end to 
the slave trade and its attendant miseries 
and horrors.

to The Ladies’ Auxiliary 
met yesterday to make 
the coming convention, 
needed to carry on the b 
elation, and means to lo 
debtedness were consid 
arranged to provide ai 
some of the delegates wl 
convention, but desire 
matter. Another meetii 
will be held next Frida 
Y. M. C. A. Rooms.

a period of suffering an eraand,
of prosperity has Set in. The Treasurer 
of the Colony could this year boast of a 
surplus of $660,000, last year the 
surplus reached nearly $1,600,000, so 
the Government have this year, without 
borrowing and without depleting the Trea
sury a million and a quarter to devote to 
public works. AH this shows the Austra
lians that a young and rick country, if its 
people set to work with a will, can recover 
from financial disaster, and may in a few 
years be able to take a position of financial 
independence. It is cheering to see that 
the Australians do not sit down and whine

J. W. Horne, M.P.P., was detained by 
business from taking a trip to Japan 
tended, by the Empress of India.

There are some people in Vanoouver who 
still think the Blair Athole is not lost.

Steamer Comox left for the North yes
terday.

At the School Board meeting to-night, 
Miss Murohie and Miss Agnew were pro
moted to be second and third assistants at 
$75 and $70 ; Miss Ethel Luoretia Page was 
appointed to be fourth assistant. The other 
teachers remain as they are. G. W. McRae 
was appointed sixth assistant at Fairvlew, 
and Miss Lizzie Fletcher fifth assistant, 
Mount Pleasant, 
brou
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ANTHROPOMETRY.over their misfortunes. They possess both 
British pluck and British endurance, and it 
is more than likely that the severe lesson 
which they have lately received, and from 
which tliey are now suffering, may be to 
them a blessing in disguise.

The Sparling matter was 
ght up again, and Secretary McGowan 

said he would move at a special meeting 
next Thursday to dismiss Mr. Sparling, 
principal of the East end school for irregu
lar conduct.

WESTMINSTER.

Anthropometry is a very long word, and 
the general reader may well be excused if 
he does not know exactly what it means. 
The dictionary meaning : “ Measurement of 
the hqjght and other dimensions of human 
beings, especially at different ages or in dif
ferent races, occupations, etc.,” give the in- 

It is beginning to be known now how quirar a very imperfect idea of its true sig- 
critioal were the relations between Great nification.
Britain and France during the negotiations 
respecting the Siam blockade. The attitude 
of Lord Rosebery was firm. He did not 
bluster but he gave the French Govern
ment to know that Great Britain was pre
pared to defend her interests in Siam. It is 
now known that nearly the whole of the 
trade of Bangkok is in British hands and 
that to interrupt the commerce of that city 
.would be very nearly in its effects, the 
same as blockading a British port. Great 
Britain had not injured France in Siam or 
anywhere else, and Lord Rosebery deter
mined that British subjects should not be 
compelled to suffer loss simply because 
France wished to terrorize the King 
of Siam. Besides, France had not
declared war against Siam and it was measurements are taken of the length and 
most extraordinary to institute a width of his head, of the length of the mid 
blockade against a country with which the die finger, the left foot, the forearm, the 
blockading nation was at peace. The British 
Foreign Minister did not claim a right to
interfere in the dispute as regards terri- all this is done and properly recorded, his ten 
tory between the two nations. If the King fingers are dabbed en an inked slab, their 
of Siam was willing to concede to France 
the territory on the left bank of the Mekong 
he was quite free to do so, but Great Britain 
would not suffer France to interfere with 
the rights of British subjects residing in or 
trading with Bangkok. The French Gov
ernment were in an unpleasant position.
They were hounded on by tiie Paris, news
papers to take what was called a firm stand 
and to pay no attention to the remonstrances 
and the protests of the British Government.
The President of the Republic knew that to 
offend England would be to drive her into 
the triple alliance, which was already more 
than a match for France. If Qer-

trailDuncan, Aug. 7.—Indian Agent Lomas 
returned from Victoria on Friday and Gov
ernment Agent Wellborn came down on the 
Nanamio train from inspecting the Cow- 
ichan Lake and Alberni Trail lately con
structed by Mr. John McPherson. The 
latter reports that the trail is 33 miles long, 
passing at the south end through some good 
agricultural and timber country and 
throughout there are abundant signs of 
bear, wolf, elk and deer. The distance from 
Duncan to Alberni via Cowichan Lake and 
the new trail is 80 miles, part of which, on 
the north half of the trail, is very rough
trowelling.

N. P. Sn
Cowichan Lake and Julius Bretlaw, J. 
Braden and J. Braden, Jr. took the stage to 
the same point on Saturday.

Four narrow escapes from drowning with
in the last few days are reported from Cow- 
iohan Lake. Dennis 
Markham, two of Hughitt t McIntyres log
gers were rescued near Pi ice & Jaime’s 
Lakeside Hotel after clinging to the bottom 
of a capsized boat for nearly an hour, and 
Capt. and Miss Morrison owing to the 
breaking of the handrail of a boat house in 
tiie Cowichan River Hotel, fell into deep 
water and got out with difficulty.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dickie returned to 
Duncan and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Doley, Capt. 
and Miss Morrison went down to Victoria 
on Saturday.

The tine weather, only marred by the 
heavy showers of yesterday, has caused an 
outbreak of camping fever in the neighbor
hood.

Detective D. O. Smi® 
came here several days a, 
has returned to the City 1 
panied by A. G. Daniels, 
larceny, and who waived 
arrest of this young man 
Saturday evening by ’1 
Daniels being at the tin] 
the son of W. T. Smitl 
occasioned considerable 
family by eloping with a 
ploym aq a domestic in 
The party were preparinj 
but consented to retur 
save the lady in the cas 
Victoria.
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the companies say that a 
tion of the tax will reo 
present rates necessary I 
panies for its payment.

AN ANXIOUS TIME.
New Westminster, Aug. 7.—The charge 

against Charles Graham for holding up and 
robbing Joseph King of $40, near Port Nev
ille, last week, has been dismissed owing to 
the contradictory nature of the evidence.

A large number of Royal City people go 
down to Victoria tomorrow to take in the

* CONGRESS IN SE8SI0N.
____%

The session of Congress which commenced 
yesterday in Washington is one of the most 
important ever held in the United States. 
Congress has been convened to devise meas
ures to extricate the country from the fin
ancial embarrassments with which it is at 
present struggling and to prevent their re
currence. It is generally admitted, not only 
in the United States, but in other countries, 
that the President has acted wisely in call
ing the representatives of the people to
gether at the present juncture. It is be- 
lieved> that Congress has it in its power to do 
the country a service of incalculable value, 
and that now is the time to do it. Delay, 
it is contended, would be exceedingly 
dangerous to the most important interests 
of the United States.

The President, then, has done his duty 
in calling an extraordinary session of Con
gress. It remains to be seen whether or not 
Congress will do its duty. There will, no 
doubt, be a fierce opposition to the 
repeal of the Sherman Law. Those who 
believe in that law are numerous, able and 
influential To judge by what they have 
already said, they are prepared to fight de
terminedly for its continuance or for the en
actment of a substitute law. It is, however, 
net likely that they will gain the day. . The 
President is strongly in favor of repealing 
the Sherman Act, and the President, at this 
present moment, possesses immense in
fluence. He does so because in this matter 
he represents the convictions of a large 
majority of the intelligent men of the coun
try. It is not difficult to see that tbe.people 
are overwhelmingly with President Cleve
land, both as to the wisdom of calling the 
extra session and the necessity of repealing 
the Sherman Act. The politicians of both 
parties know this well Many, who in their 
hearts do not approve of the President’s 
policy, know that it is as much as their poli
tical lives are worth to attempt to oppose 
that policy. It is said that there is a section 
of the Democratic party in Congress who 
hate Mr. Cleveland with a bitter 
hatred, and who would delight in frustrat
ing his plans if they dare do as they are in
clined. But they know that the President 
is master of the situation, and they, there
fore, must submit to the inevitable with the 
best grace they may. This is why it is be- 

V lieved that the Sherman Law will be re
pealed in a few days.

It is not sxpeoted that anything of im
portance will be done towards the reform of. 
the tariff before the December session. The 
bill to be submitted to Congress must be

It has been found that no two persons are 
exactly alike in the size and proportions of 
different parts of the body, and that the 
markings of the inside of the hand, particu
larly of the finger tips, are not exactly 
alike- in anf two human beings. The 
French, who are very ingenious, have taken 
advantage of these facts to devise a system 
for the identification of criminals, which 
has been found to be almost mathematically 
exact. Photographs have been found to be 
useful for the purpose of identification.
They are not always to be relied upon, but 
anthropometry never fails.

In France not only is the prisoner photo
graphed, but he is carefully measured. By
means of calipers and other instruments, on Saturday, while drunk.

The salmon catch last night was again 
very disappointing. After the thirty six 

" hours close season it was supposed the river 
would be fuU of fish; but when tiie nets 

height, the stretch of arms, the height of were put out last night no more fish appear- 
trunk and the length of the right ear. When to be running than on Friday. At the

mouth of the .river many of the boats did 
not get more than six or seven fish on the 
first draft. The result was so discouraging 

impression is roUed off on a card and he is tlqat not a few nets were withdrawn for the
night. The boats which came in this morn
ing brought in an average of about sixty fish 
each. The cannera are beginning to feel 
anxious, as their cans are not nearly filled, 
and there does not appear to be any imme
diate chance of the run improving.

New Westminster, Aug. 8.—A man, 
name unknown, dropped dead at Spuzzum 
yesterday of heart disease. Word was sent 
to Government Agent Dodd, at Yale, who 
reported to Captain Pittendrigb, county 
coroner, who will go up to-morrow to inves
tigate and hold an inquest.

At Holy Trin’-v church, this morning,
John R. Bowm... --as united in matrimony 
to Miss S. Jessie Wood, eldest daughter of 
the late H. I. B Wood, of this city. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. Irwin,
Bishop's chaplain. The honeymoon wiU be 
spent in Victoria.

George Turner, of the Public Works De
partment, states that the depth of water in 
the channel through the Sand Heads is now 
sixteen feet at extreme low tide, giving a 
depth of twenty-eight feet at high tide.

» This supplies water enough to accommodate 
any vessels in the merchant service.

Owing to the steady faUing off 
in the salmon run during the 
last few days, many nets were hauled 
out yesterday and their crews laid off until 
an improvement showed itself. This move
was justified by the catch, which was very KASLO.
small on all decks above Dees Island. Up Kaslo, Aug. 3—Hon. T. M. Daly, Min-

and a majority of the fishermen drew out ^Minister ; Col. Prior, of Victoria, and £> l 
their nets. After that hour, however, the arrived on the Spokane Saturday.
advance guard of the fresh run of salmon Mr. Daly expressed much pleasure at the
entered the river, and many boats made beautiful scenery of the lake, which he con-______ _________________________ ___—
fair oatohesjaome as high as 100, before eidered unsurpassed. Having heard much PUREST. STRONGEST. BEST.morning. One of the best authorities on of the advancement shown in the Kootenay HLWIi
the river has made a careful estimate of the district this year, he had been particularly Cootei” ne AJmn’ uituMU

00 un
fair.

Members of L. O. L. No. 1 went over-to 
Vanoouver in a body yesterday afternoon to 
attend the funeral of Bro. Glasgow, the well 
known logger who died in the city hospital 
at Vanoouver, last Thursday.

An inmate of the asylum, named James 
King escaped from that institution, yester
day morning, about 11 o’clock, but up to 
the hour of writing has not been recartured. 
King, not being considered danger (ms or 
likely to escape, was allowed to walk in the 
grounds at will, and taking advantage of 
this liberty left the premises.

An Indian, named Patsy, is supposed to 
have faUen into the river and been drowned

What is required to develop Uganda and 
to strengthen British influence in that part 
of Africa, is a railroad from the sea to Lake 
Nyanza. The extraordinary expense of 
transport from and to the sea coast is an al
most insuperable barrier to improvement 
of any kind. At present the freight 
from the 
from £8 to £1^ per load oi sixty-five 
pounds. This, at the lower rate, is about 
half-a-doUar a pound. No commerce can 
stand this expense. If the railway were 
built the cost of transport, it is calculated, 
would be about £10 per ton, or less than 
two cents a pound. The road is pronounced 
feasible by engineers. It has already been 
surveyed, and the report of the engineers 
has been published. Its length, from the 
Indian Ocean to the north-east shore of Lake 
Nyanza, is 657 miles, and Its estimated cost 
wiU be $11,200,000, or $17,245 a mile. The 
physical obstacles are said to be smaU; there 
would be no tunnels and no expensive 
bridges. If that road were buUt, Uganda 
would be brought into immediate contact 
with civilization, and an immense region of 
Central Africa would be opened up. The 
railroad would, without a doubt, give the 
African slave trade its death blow. It will 
certainly be built some time, if not by Eng
land by some other country.

McMahan and J.

THE BEST REMEDY.
Dear Sirs,—I was greatly troubled with 

weakness, loss of appetite, restlessness and 
sleeplessness, and found B.B.B. the most 
strengthening and beneficial medicine I have
token. ___ Miss Hkasllp,

34 Huntley street, Toronto. Ont

PACIFIC COAST DEFENCES.
Goderich, Aug. 8—(Special) — Major 

General Herbert is here in consultation with 
Hon. Mr. Patterson, Minister of Mititia, 
respecting the Eequimalt fortifications and 
other matters appertaining to the MiUtia 
Department.

eea-ooast to Uganda is

A meeting of the Min 
was held yesterday after 
in the chair. Bishop Cri 
won, D. MacRae, 8. Glee 
and P. H. McEwen wer 

delivered an add 
the Hebrews,” w 

with deep interest. Tl 
at Eequimalt came up 
the Association declared 
Miss Rosina Smith’s p 
formerly desired to raie 
-building, but now has 
Temperance hall, for th 
sum of $500 is deemed 
proposition was placed 
from a monetary point 1 
the ministers were dis 
scheme more strongly t 
a resolution most heart! 
Rev. B. Robson was « 
attend the world’s meet 
cal AUiance to be ha 
■October.

On Sunday evening, 
leod preached to a la 
Victoria theatre. The 
v. 6 to 8, and in com 
preacher remarked that 
being, to whose quest 
«hall I come before 
•answers had been gives 
three forms of spurioul 
seated—1, a religion ol 
a religion of false offer! 
false self-sacrifice. Ha 
that a false religion de- 
noter, and hence the 
statement that if you ' 
ness the best place to I 
churches ; but, on the 
the churches that the 1 
noter were to be disoot 
religion was summed c 
ing mercy and welkin 
At the conclusion of 
favor of the continuât 
the three next Sand

1 NAKU8P.
Nakusf, Aug. 3.—Assisted by the Gov

ernment, the Nakuep 4 Slocan Railway 
company have taken a lively hold of the 
construction of the line. Four hundred 
men are already at work and 300 more will 
be employed as soon as tools and provisions 
can be got on the ground. A large wharf 
and warehouse have been erected, and the 
right of way „is dotted with contractors’ 

In a few days a mile or two of the 
road bed around Nakusp will be ready for 
for the tracklayers. This is one of the 
phief public works going on in the Province 
at the present tinge, and the Government 
have acted wisely in thus holding out a 
helping hand to the large number of unem
ployed, who would without doubt have be-

registered for all time. The measurements 
of no other living man will excatly coincide 
with his and the pattern of the rings and 
arches, whorls and apparently meaningless 
lines of his fingers cannot possibly be dupU 
cated.

CrTtie
London, Aug. 8.—The returns issued by 

the Board of Trade show that during July 
the value of the imports decreased £210,000 
and the value of the exporte increased 
£190,000. This is compared with the value 
of the imports and exports of the corres
ponding month last year.

When the authorities want to know 
whether a suspected criminal has ever been 
in the hands of justice before, all they 
have to do is to measure him in the 
way we have described and take an impres
sion of the lines on his fingers. If these 
coincide with those of a man who had pre
viously passed through their hands the pris
oner is certainly that man. The measure
ments are all classified and registered and 
referring to them is to the proper official by 
no means a difficult matter. “ So sure, is 
the method," it is said, “that prisoners cease 
to give aliases and some idea of its infalli
bility may be gathered from the fact that in 
1892 only three failures were recorded. 
Ravaohol, the French anarchist and assassin, 
was discovered by means of these measure
ments.

Efforts are being made to have anthropo
metry adopted as a means of identifying 
criminals in England and if it is anything 
like as effective and as simple as it is de
scribed to be it is certain to oome into use 
not only in England but all over the world.

tents.

IMPERIALSgSitiRgs
joined England in resistingmany

the unreasonable demands of France 
it would have to tarn a terribly strong com,

OBEDIENCE TO ORDER8. bination—strong both on sea and land.
Referrenoe has be^ade to memoran- They’ too> were not rare th« ri8ht~>“- 

dum written by the late Sir George Tryon »«, cause. It might happen that
pointing out that there are care, in which *e electors of France would not approve ot 
disregard or disobedience of order, is, in a “>em incurring the enmity of England, and 
naval officer, justifiable. This memoran- *ey might condemn them for making ex- 
dum bears date a, late a, January 1,1893. *>rt>onate demand-on a nation that was 
It is as follows - not in a position to defend its rights. The

It may frequently happen that an ordfer days of July were anxious day. for the 
may be given to an officer which, from cir- Government of France. They, after some 
cumetanoes not known to the person who indecision, decided to take the prudent 
gave it at the time he breed it. it would be oqnrre, which was, in this «rare, the more 
riT^t^^tt^^ honorable one. They instructed Admiral 

as to amount to a moral impossibility. Humane to raise the blockade, and they
(Duke of Wellington’s dispatch, November accepted the submission of the King ef .
11,1803) While an order should be Im- Siam But It is by no means certain that A P*1® " “U°’r complexion may be
plioitly obeyed, still circumstances may „ , , . ... , overcome by the use of Eseljay s Liverchange and condition, may widely vary Franc* is now in re good a^ position a. she IxM|e™fc They purify the blood and
from those known, or even from those that wee before the dispute with Siam reached give tone to the complexion.

come chargeable to the Province had the 
present depressed state of the labor market 
continued. That something, of the kind 
was absolutely necessary to relieve the 
pressure is plainly to be seen from the num
ber and class of the men who are already 
flocking to the work. Owners of mines are 
hastening to their claims and piling up ore 
on the dump. The company have been 
promised transportation of over 10,000 tons 
this fall, and since the starting of the 
work the whole of tiie Kootenay country is 
alive.
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From the Daily Colonist, August 9. 8P0BTS AND PASTIMES. show Mr. Blsin that I am not afraid to 
meet him on any track I will agree to the 
following conditions ; That the managers 
of the Victoria lacrosse team put up a suit
able trophy and that the raoe be run .before 
the lacrosse match, Victoria t. Vancouver, 
on August 19, the referee and starter to be 
mutually agreed upon. Thanking you for 
your valuable space, this closes my corres
pondence m this matter.”

The above communication waeread at the^ 
executive meeting of the lacrosse oluhf last 
evening, and it was decided to offer a gold 
medal, valued at $25, to be competed for by 
Dave Smith, of the Vancouver lacrosse club, 
and C. Blain, of the Victoria club, imme
diately before the lacrosse match on the 
19th inst., in the Caledonia grounds. These 
two sprinters have run several races during 
the past two years, and considerable doubt 
is expressed as to who is the best man.

TEE KING,
THX FEATHERWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP. 

New York, Aug. 7.—The featherweight 
championship between Dixon and Pieros 
was to-night decided in favor of Dixon in 
three rounds, Pierce being outclassed.

THE CITY.
Revenue by-law cases engaged the atten- Dixon Knocks Ont Pierce in Three 

Bounds tor Featherweight 
Championship.

Ibid West, » Vancouver incorrigible re
ady eentenced to two yean’ reformatory 
eatment for larceny, arrived over by the Smith and Blain to Baee Here For 

Trophy—Monster Salmon 
Trout.Isaac Roberts, confirmed drunkard, waa 

led $50 for hi» usual offence in the oily 
mrt yesterday, mild medicine being no

The rumor that aeema to be going the 
round of Victoria, that the annum tourna
ment haa been again postponed, i» incorrect, 
aa there ia no foundation for it whatever.
In fact, a postponement would pat a great 
number of the players who have entered in 
an awkward position, they having made 
other arrangements for the following week. 
Those who wish to enter for any event . 
ehonld remember that the entries close on 
the 9th. Seattle will be represented here, 
but it is impossible for Tacoma to send over 
representatives, their tournament coming off 
the same week. The tournament ball on 
the 16th, at the Assembly rooms, promises 
to be a big eucoess ; preparations for it are 
already under way. Tickets can be ob
tained from any member of the Tennis club.

WON THE DOUBLES.
Tacoma, Aug. 7.—Anderson and Bull 
on the tennis doublt

Wobd haa been received in A. O. U. W. 
roles that Grand Master Marcus Wolfe, of 
analmo, has appointed M. M. Myers, of 
ancouver lodge, No. 5, as District Deputy
■ i I ■ .1. Jin.MiAt

'
Nominations of a successor to Trustee F. 
. Richards (resigned) on the Publie School 
card will be received by the returning 
Boer, Mr. W. K. Bull, on Monday next at 
ia Market halt If a poll to necessitated,

AQUATIC.
THE UNCERTAIN NAVAHOK.

Eddy North, commonly known aa Teddy, 
as “ almost ” the viotim of morphine on 
onday afternoon, two doctor» having a 

„ " "«fore he was pro-
one of danger. He denies that he 
drug with suicidal intent but his

London, Aug. 8.—The Desart onp waa 
raced for to-day in the Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club regatta, at Ryde, Isle of Wight, and 
waa won by the Brittania; Navahoe second, 
Satania third, Calluna fourth. The wind 
was light.

1AXDERSON WINS AT TACOMA.
Tacoma, Aug. 7.—(Speoisl)—In the ten

nis tournament, singles, Joseph C. Ander
son defeated G. White, 6 2, 6 4, 6-2, and 
won the championship of the club. The 
ladies’ tournament commenced to-day.

COWIOHAN TOURNAMENT.
The Cowichan Lawn Tennto Club’s tourna

ment was brought to a close on Saturday 
last in somewhat dull weather, in conse
quence of which the play, though very good 
at times, lacked the dash that distinguished 
the opening day. The olub to to be 
gratolated on the successful tournament 

.now closed and upon the steady accession of 
new members during^the year. Following 
is a synopsis of Saturday’s play :

GENTLEMEN’S SINGLES (HANDICAPPED).

The pupils ill penmanship taught by E. J. 
'Sullivan will compete for a prize to-day, 
id the one showing the greatest proficiency 
ill be awarded a prize by competent 
idges. Mr. O’Sullivan believes he haa 
ime of the beet penmen in the province in 
« class and from samples of penmanship 
en It may be difficult to decide which one

A Tacoma special to the Poet Intelli
gencer says Detective D.'O. Smith arriv
ed here this morning with A. G. Daniel», 
whom he arrested in Victoria on a warrant 
sworn out by T. 0. Abbott. Daniels was 
on his way to Alaska on the ateamahip To
peka when the arreet waa made, and the 
cause of his arrest was his taking of a com
bination double-barrelled gun and rifle. The 
steamer was unsuccessfully searched at Se
attle and Port Townsend, and Daniels was 
only found on a close search by Officer 
Smith.- Daniels waa seen through the oom- 
panionway at his supper in the forecastle, 
and Smith, going below, went up behind 
him and said : “Hello there, Daniels.’’ 
Daniels arose considerably surprised, and 
turned towards the officer, whom he knew. 
Smith said that he wished him to follow 
him on deck as he wished to speak to him. 
On the way up Daniels said : “I know what 
ÿbn want me for, and I will go and fight l 
case.” Daniel»’ story to that he haa been at

The Bishop of Columbia officiated, on
of the

ew church, at Saanichton. On Saturday 
rening Hie Lordship drove to North 
aanich, where he was the guest of Mr. and 
1rs. Thompson, and at the morning service 
t North Saanich was presented with an 
ddresa of welcome on behalf of the mem- 
ere of the church. At the new church 
uilding, in the afternoon, consecration and 
edioatory services were held, in the 
resenoe of a large congregation. The new 
aaniohton church has been inaugurated

services
con-

R. Musgrave, (bye).
E. Mn«grave beat E, M. Wilmot—6-3,6-4. 
W.H. Elklngton beat J. Musgrave—6-1,64,6-5. 
E. W. Shaw, (bye).

Second Round.
R. Musgrave beat E. Musgrave—6-3,6-4.
E. wTshaw beat W. H. Klkington-6-l, 6-3.' 

Final Round.
R. Musgrave beat K. W. Shaw -6-3,6-5. 

mtv an doubles.
Miss Dickson and E. Musgrave, (bye).
Mrs. Leather and J. Musgrave beat 

Watson and R. Musgrave—4-6,6 4,6-3.
Mise Shaw and EW. Shaw, (bye).
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot. (bye).

Second Round.
Miss Shaw and K. W. Shaw beat Mr. and 

Mrs. Wilmot—6-3,6-3.
Miss Dickson and E. Musgrave boat Mrs. 

Leather and J. Musgrave—6-3,6-5.
Final Round.

Mies Dickson and E. Musgrave beat Mias 
Shaw and K. W. Shaw—4-6,61,6 4.

work for Abbott for five years, and that 
Abbott is in debt to him to the extent of 
$750 or so, and that he had the gun with 
Abbott’s consent pending a settlement of 
the matter. Meanwhile, aa Daniels oould 
get no money, he was going to Alaska to en
gage in mining on the Yukon river for a 
couple of years. Abbott’» claim to that he 
gave Daniels notes in full settlement of his 
claims, and that the latter was attempting 
to steel the weapon.

The nuptials of Mias Louisa E. Philo and 
[r. John Mahrer were solemnized at the 
sidenee of the bride’s father, Rabbi Philo, 
i Herald street, on Sunday afternoon. Misa

jlioity, and only members of the 
family were present. The rooms 
oorated with flowers, and the bride 
ired in a rich and tasteful costume.

i had been reoeived the 
Kingston, where pass-

___________ ittle and cities of the
l, returning by wsy of Vancouver, 
will reach Nanaimo to-morrow, and 
their home in that city. Reception» 

ill be given to friend» and members of the 
agrégation Emanu-El at Rabbi Philo’s 
eidenoe on the next two Sundays.

A combined meeting of the lodges of the 
>ns of England was held lest evening to 

to the Deputy Supreme 
lir. Harry Jones, of To-

to the

Bangkok, Aag. 8.—M. Pa vie, the French 
Minister resident, returned to hto post in 
this oity to-day. The Paknam forts fired 
a salute of thirteen guns as. the warship 
Alouette, bearing the minister passed np the 
river. The Alouette responded.

CRICKET.
A cricket match was played at Esquimalt 

on Monday, 7th August, between the Royal 
Marines of H.M.S. Royal Arthur, includ
ing the dockyard guard, and the Royal 
Marines of the other ships of the fleet—H. 
M.S. Garnet, Nymphe and Pheasant. The 
flagship waa beaten by eight wiekets, thanks 
chiefly to the excellent play of Messrs. Har
rison and Charlton. Score:

»

Hamilton, Aug. 8.—Fred, the infant aim 
of David Gilbert, was playing with matches 
when hto clothing caught fire and he was 
fatally homed.

-

ing new branches of the order, 
ting was addressed by Mr. Jones, 
?rior, supreme lodge delegate of

B.U.S. Roved Arthur.
1st Innings.

Pte. Wright, b Chari-
2nd Innings,

dto-
Bom. Read, o Connolly

on in either case were to connection .y.;■ • H <$iîîj;t0Sv
alters excinsively pertaining to the Pte. Ferris, runout.... 5 o Mer. b Chari-^

It was decided to hold an open Lt. Collard, b Harrison. 0 o Wharton," bHar-
[next Friday night,'when all Eng- __ _ . rtoon-.s.............0
ies and gentlemen in the city are Scanlan, b Chari-

d; The place of meeting to 
but will be announced in

ton

MAIL CONTRACT.5

j^^LBD TKND^Rg,'addreyed to thePoet-

until noon on Friday, the 1st September, 
the conveyance of Her Maiestj’s Malls, on 
proposed contracts for four years In each case 
•etwèen Dog Creek and Empire Valley, and 
Lytton and Railway Station, from the 
October next.

Printed notice», containing farther Informa
tion as to conditions of proposed oontracta.may 
be seen and blank terms of tender may be ob
tained at the Poet Offices of Alkali Isle, Doe 
Creek, Empire Valley, Lytton and at the

• for -7 runout.... 
Or. Bray,bCharlton .. 2 b Chailton 
Sgt. Noakea, b Chari-

2ton
5

0 b Harrison

0 b Charlton

. 6 b Harrison.............5
e Filer, b Harri

son................................ 10 son.........................
Gr. Cordery. not out... 0 not out........... .

Byes 11. wides 3.........14 Byes.....................

0ton
Pte. Staples, b Chari- '’till

6The residents of a portion of- Chinatown 
are in meat excitement all yesterday over 
e sudden disappearance of a female Celea- 
il named Ah Gong, who made her home 
the heart of Victoria. Ah Gong, who to 
e wife of e cannery man now working on 
a Skeens river, took advantage of her

ton
-■ MPte. Lambert, o and b 

Chariton

1Gr. Hanson, b Harri"

E. H. FLETCHER,
p.u. inspector.Total......................... 56 ...............

Remainder of Fleet. Poet Office Inspector’s Office,
Victoria, B.U.. 14 th July, 1318. jyl7-3tW, and man-

lst Innings.
S«rtOn'..°.aml.b10 b Ferris. 
Pte. Filer, o Collard, b

■ fnd Innings. /ged to save np $100 with which she mad# 
ood her escape. On Monday evening she 
bartered one of Captain Dan McIntosh’* 
mall steam launches to take her out to the 
impress of India, when the ship arrived 
ere from Vancouver, but having been de
fined she did not leave here until morning. 
1er eeeape was successfully made through 
he assistance of a white man who, it ia un- 
era tood, saw her safe on board the Em- 
ress with a ticket for the Flowery King- 
om. Why ahe deserteij her husband to not 
nown, but it to supposed ill treatment

" Tto strange what difference should be 
Twlxt tweedledum and tweedle dee."

?right.............
Harrison, c

lard, b Wright........... 39 not ont..
Pte. Charlton d Wright 4 not out.......
Corp. Abbott ronoutv.il 

Pedrick, b

W 0 COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.o Col-Pte.
...17
...12

Lanoe-Sgt 
Wright.

Lt. Lywood. not out... 3 
Pte Connelly, ran out. 0 
Pre. Melvin, et Reed, b 

Ferris
Pte. Evans, run ont.... 3 
Lance-Corp. Hewitt, b

Wright......................... 1
Byee 7, wides 1, no 

baltol....................9

Total

*ïü14 runout..— 2
PATRON.

0

In the oity police court yesterday morn- 
ig a young member of the bar incurred the 
nmity of the entire police force by the lib- 
rties he took in cross-examination. A 
olice officer waa in the witneea box and 
fid hto story straightforwardly and simply, 
hen came the oroes examination. “You’re 
policeman,’’ was one of the first obeerva- 

inn«. “ and I suppose you’re ready to swear 
king so long as it will help your 
Then, a moment Inter, the embryo

Visitors :

The Vm. Arthiueon Serivee, Ml, : 
The Rêv. Gran Beanknis, M.A., ; :

83 Total, 2 wickets. 41
AGAIN.

The Westminster cricket team defeated 
the Tacoma olnb Sunday afternoon in a one- 
inning game on the Taooma team's crease by 
a score of 115 to 90. The visitors went to 
the bat first and ran up a score which the 
Taoomas were unable to 
the brilliant batting of 
the feature of the game. Play began fit 
10:45 a-m., and the stumpe were drawn at 
4 p.m., there being an intermission for 
lunoh, which was served on the grounds. 
The attendance waa very light. The visitors 
were entertained by the Union cluh in the 
evening.

HEAD MASTER, : : ' ''-SÊM

The Bot. G. Easor-Sh&rp, M.A. : :
» get near in 
Hack

to of
or, whic was

ot attend to hto duty instead of “ get- 
ip these cases.” As U these oases” 
taken up by instruction and are never 

ant for the officer the observation was 
id, to say the least ; nor does a polioe- 
reltob, any more than a legal man 
1, an insinuation that he would perjure 

ipportunlty offered, Truly the 
life is not a happy one, but the 
will see that he to not insulted

ASSISTANT MASTER, I 1

Eostke Lakey. Esq. : : : :
New Westminster,

TheJSohool will re-open In the Cathedral School 
room on Monday, the 25th September, 1318, at 
939 aon.

For terms end all information, apply to] 
REV. a E. SHARP,

1e28-3m-d&w P.O. Bex 188, Victoria. B.C.

Runs,

.......

.............sssmm—19

................
V.7.'38mUBm31-33
....................... 0— 0
.......................1333—10
.........331112331131-23

if
H.F. Clinton..
i- v-jy.................

J. F. Coulthard................

A. M. Malins...
V. C. Hagues.. 
Extras.............

Total...........

mMedical praetioners In the oity strenu
ously object to the board of directors of 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital carrying ont a 
plan they have in view to raise money for 
current hospital expenses. The direotors 
found the expenses of the hospital for the 
past year were over $5,000 in exoeea of re
ceipts and to provide againat a shortage 
whioh might ooour at the end of the present 
fiscal year a plan wa, set on foot to induce 
the workingmen of the oity to contribute 
the sum of 124 cents each per week! In 
ease of accident or aiokneee they would be 
entitled to treatment at the hands of com
petent medical men free of charge. Their 
want» would be well attended to, anyway, 
but the board believed workingmen would 
he willing to make the contribution without 
being urged. Some of the leading surgeon, 
of the oity, however, including the medical 
staff of the hoepitsl, oppose the measure with 
vigor. The hospital surgeons threaten to 
resign if the board persista in favoring enoh 
a move and a statement to that effect with 
their signatures and those of otheri protest- 

agarnit such a atop waa reoeived at the 
meeting of the board on Monday night. 
Action on the matter was deferred until the 
next meeting of the board.

Pimples may be permanently cured by 
the continued use "of Eseljay’s Liver 
Lozenges.

PHŒNIX FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY - •.
:

ESTABLISHED ITS*

TTNLIMITED LIABILITY FOR INSURING 
U every kind of property hr all parts of the 

world, from Low or Damage by File.
More than £19.006,000 in discharge 

for Losses by Fire, has been paid By 
pany stnoe its establishment.

Promut cash payments and fall power to 
settle all Losses and Claims, without referring 
to the Head office m London.

TH03. a NUT FALL. Agent, 
Qoverment Street.

Over Bank of Montreal. 
Established in Victoria in 1864.

jyi-lm&tf

. 115
Taooma,

Watson
Hacker.................. 1333122311331131211112121323—52

......... 331- l

............ 0- »
eve......0  0

............ 0-0

0- 0
Hill
Km:

Farquharson.......
G. Maynard........
Stewart................
Kershaw...........
Extras...................

tills Cem-

11i- 8
?-Total, 90

iruii rise.
SMITH is satisfied.

The following letter bearing the signature 
of D. A. Smith,- and addressed to the Sport
ing Editor, appears in Saturday’s World i 
“ Re Mr. Blain’a proposition that we should 
run a 100-yard toot race in Victoria, it 
being neutral ground, so far as treatment to 
concerned, I have no objection» aa I have 
always reoeived extreme oourteouaness in 
Victoria. I am sure Mr. Blain wonld re
ceive the same if the race were run here, 
but as there to not a cinder path in Vie- 
tori» I would be a disadvantage, as I am 
not accustomed to running on gram. To

THE CHEAT ENGLISH PRESCRIFTHNL :

A successful Medicine need ever 30 years 1» 
thon sands of cases. Cures all diseases 
caused by abuse, indtooration or over
exertion. six packages au at-------1
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gist tor the Great English Prescript 
substitute. One package $L Six
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From the Daily Colonist, August 7.

THE CITY.
Miss Armstrong hiving tendered her re

signation aa principal of the Girls school, 
applications to fill the vacancy are now be
ing received by the Board of Trustees.

Milton Gale, formerly of this oity» 
been granted a divorce from his wife Minna 
Gale by the San Francisco courts, the cause 
of the separation being Mrs. Gale s intem
perance.

F. S. Roper, inspector of contagious dis
eases of animals, on the 4th mat., ordered 
the destruction and burial of four hogs suf
fering from hog cholera, the property of J. 
T. Harrison, East Saanich road.

The Ogilvie Milling Co. have just issued
a very neat four page circular showing their 
various mills and some of the principal 

The lithographic work is very 
and the circularelevators.

grad'ide»eoftethe immense business ddne by 

this firm. ________

-S‘v d8^ves a

The Irving- Ferry tneatncai company 
sailed on the steamship Numidian for Mon
treal a week ago and will open in San Fran
cisco on September 4. Their Pacific Coast 
tour will include an engagement at the 
Vancouver Opera house, though It to ex
tremely doubtful if they will play Victoria.

An excursion party, from Seattle, will 
visit Victoria’s summer fair next Saturday, 
arriving by steamer Willapa at 2 o’clock, 
and returning via San J nan Island and De
ception Pass the following day, being due 
back at Seattle" Sunday evening. The out
ing to under the auspices of Court Friar 
Tuck No. 7291, A.O.F.

Although over five hundred Chinese 
have secured admission to the United States 
as “ actors for the World’s Fair,” a dis
patch from Chicago reads : “ The exaat
number of Chinese on the World’s Fair 
grounds, including the theatre and Jose 
House, to not known exactly, but a liberal 
estimate places it at 82.”

In the Polioe court yesterday morning 
the charges of violating the Streets by-law, 
laid against Wing Lee and Sing Lee were 
both disposed of to the entire satisfaction of 
the defendants. Wing Lee was dismissed 
and the information against Sing Lee with
drawn. Frank Parsons, for larceny, was 
sentenced to one month at hard labor.

The outing given at the Gorge by the 
guild of St. Saviour’s church, Victoria West, 
on Saturday was not the annual Sunday 
school picnic of the church, as that takes 
place at Goldstream on the 19bh inst. Bosses 
will be. provided for the conveyance of the 
-Sunday school children to the picnic grounds,, 
and amusements of various kinds will be 
supplied for their entertainment daring the 

-day. ________
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. 

-met yesterday to make arrangements for 
the coming convention. More money to 
needed to carry on the business of the asso
ciation, and means to lower the present in
debtedness were considered. The ladies 
arranged to provide accommodations for 
some of the delegates who will attend the 
convention, bnt desire assistance in the 
matter. Another meeting of the auxiliary 
will be held next Friday afternoon at the 
Y. M. C. A. Rooms.

Several salmon have been caught at 
Ilwaoo recently, which differ from any be
fore seen in the Columbia. In describing 
one of these fish, the Journal, of that town, 
says: “From its head to the tip of its 
tail it has every appearance of a steelhead, 
the only difference lying in the formation of 
its month. The lower part extends fully 
two inches farther than the upper, which 
has the appearance of a parrot’s beak, only, 
instead of overlapping the under jaw, it to 
shorter, and blunt instead of pointed.”

Detective D. O. Smith, of Taooma, who 
came here several days ago “ on business,” 
has returned to the City of Destiny, 
panied by A. G. Daniels, wanted for petty 
larceny, and who waived formalities. The 
arrest of this young man waa effected on 
Saturday evening by Sergeant Hawton, 
Daniels beingat the time accompanied by 
the eon of W. T. Smith of Taooma, who 
occasioned considerable uneasiness in hto 
family by' eloping with a young woman em
ployed ag a domestic in hto father’s house. 
The party were preparing to sail for Alaska 
but consented to return to Taooma—all 
save the lady in the ease, who remains in 
Victoria.

aooom-

Thk insurance companies protest against 
the tax of $300 a year levied on them by the 
city, and unless it to repealed propose to in
crease the rates of insuranoe on all property 
in Victoria 25 per cent. A communication 
signed by the heads of the leading 
panies at Montreal and Toronto will be 
presented to the City Council at its next 
meeting, asking the repeal of the tax, 
whioh to held to be “ onerous rad inequit
able and an imposition upon the business of 
•fire insuranoe which the present rate to ill 
calculated to sustain.” The managers of 
the companies say that a continued imposi
tion of the tax will reconsideration of the 
present rates necessary to recoup the com
panies for ite payment.

A meeting of the Ministerial Association 
was held yesterday afternoon, Dr. Campbell 
in the chair. Bishop Cridge, Revs. E. Rob
son, D. MacRae, S. Cleaver, S. Wilkinson, 
and P. H. McE wen were present. Bishop 
Cridge delivered an address on the “ Epis
tle of the Hebrews," whioh was listened to 
with deep interest. The “ Sailors* Rest ” 
at Esquimalt came up for discussion, and 
the Association declared itself favorable to 
Miss Rosina Smith’s projeot. Mies Smith 
formerly desired to raise $5,000 to erect a 
building, but now has oonclnded to seonre 
Temperance hall, for the rent of whioh the 

of $500 to deemed sufficient. As the 
proposition was placed on a different basis, 
ftom a monetary point of view than before, 
the ministers were disposed to favor the 
scheme more strongly than ever, and passed 
a resolution moet heartily recommending it. 
Rev. E. Robson wss elected a delegate to 
attend the world’s meeting of the EvangeU- 
oal Alliance to be held in Chicago next 
October.

corn-

sum

On Sunday evening, Rev. P. MoF. Mao- 
leod preached to a large audienoe in the 
Victoria theatre. The text was Mioah vl, 
v. 6 to 8, rad in commenting on it the 
preacher remarked that man was a religious 
being, to whose question, “ Wherewithal 
shall I come before the Lord Î ” diverse 
Answers hsd been given. Here, in the text, 
three forma of apurions religion were pre
sented—1, a religion of outward forms ; 2, 
a religion of false offerings ; 3, a religion of 
false self-saorifiee. He proceeded 
that a false religion developed a f 
actor, and henoe there wae truth in the 
statement that if you wanted to find mean
ness the best place to look for it was in the 
churches ; but, on the other hand, it was in 
the chnrohes that the highest types of char
acter were to be discovered, in those whose 
religion was rammed up in doing right, lov
ing mercy end walking humbly with God. 
At the conclusion of the sermon, those in 
favor of the continuation of the serviras for 
the three next Sunday evenings

to show 
false oher-

were ra

te stand up, and a large number 
d. Meantime a choir to being or-

During long vacation chambers court will 
ily sit twioe a week, on Tuesdays, rad

The remains of the late Charles Frederick 
meat Mebius were interred in Ross Bay 
metery yesterday afternoon. The funeral 
it the family residence on the Cedar Hill 
ad at 2 o’clock, and after divine service

proceeded to the graveyard.

. By arrangement among the various bar
risters in the city, all legal offices are to 
close daring long vacation at 4 o’clock 
each afternoon. It was surprising to see 
with what unanimity the member» of the 
profession fell into line yesterday afternoon.

The. tram oar running from the Oak Bay 
switch to the Jubilee Hospital took a header 
on Sunday and did not a tap 
climbed np on the sidewalk and 
bodily injury to a board fence. The only 
in convenience caused was by the delayed 
service. ________

There are two candidates out for Cariboo 
to fill the vacancy in the Provincial Legisla
ture caused by the death of the late I. B. 
Nason. They are Messrs. Read and Adame. 
The writ for the election haa not yet been 
issued, but will probably be out in the 
course of the next few weeks.

The Yakipia hop-growers will require 
about 5,000 pickers to take care of this sea
son’s crop, and will, this year, employ 
white families in preference to Indians, in
tending that the whites shall eventually 
supplant the Siwaahea. The season extends 
from September 1 to October 20.

A meeting of the board of directors of 
the Jubilee hospital was held last evening, 
President Chas. Hayward in the chair and a 
fall attendance of directors. A number of 
matters which were brought before the 
board were dtooussed;and referred to special 
committees to report. The only other buei- 
ness was the passing of aooounts.

until it had 
done serions

street, on the evening of the 2nd inst., Mr. 
George Henry Holmes was united in 
marriage to Mrs. Sophia C. O. Loper, both 
of this city. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hawk 
witnessed the ceremony, whioh wae per
formed by Rev. S. Cleaver, M.A., pastor oi 
the Metropolitan church.

not really date back more .than half a cen
tury, there to a widespread ignorance among 
our own people of the interesting course oi 
events which have so quickly pla<$d British 
Columbia in the position she now occupies 
in the Canadian Confederation. Probably

of any text book dealing with the eubjeot 
in a conotoe, readable form. A neat, unpre
tentious little volume entitled “ History oi 
British Columbia,” by O. H. Cogswell, B. 
A., of this oity, has just made its appear
ance and to designed by the author to meet 
just this want. It to intended for either 
school children or grown tip people. It 
tonohes varions events from the early ex
plorations of Juan de Fnoa and Drake, 
through the days of the early " Fur 
Traders,” the expeditions of Vancouver, 
Alexander McKenzie, Fraser and other well 
known pioneers, down to the later days of 
colonial rule and the subséquent confedera
tion with the older Provinces of Canada. 
At the end of the little volume a chrono
logical table of noteworthy event» to given 
for eaey reference. The book, whioh to 
neatly tiound and handy in size, to from the 
Colonist presses.

The San Francisco Examiner publishes 
the following Sacramento special, subse
quent to the date of which telegrams have 
been received here annoanoing the with
drawal of the warrant and the reward foi 
Reams’ arrest : “Sheriff Warfield, 
Merced, stopped in Sacramento to-day on 
his way home from Victoria, where he went 
after Rev. A. R. Reams, who eloped with 
Lnoy Rncker, the organist of hto church. 
The sheriff had a hard trip. He left Merced 
June 9 after the fugitive. The first charge 
brought against Reams the judge decided 
was not an extraditable offence, and the 
parson was released. He was then held on 
a charge of abduction. The papers were 
forwarded from Washington to Ottawa, and 
from there to Victoria. The judge con- 
tended that the papers were faulty and re
leased Reams, who immediately skipped 
out. The telegraph reported that Reami 
had left the country by water This, Sherifl 
Warfield contends, to erroneous, as he foi-

being determined to arrest Reams for -thi 
third time. The parson eluded him, how 
ever* and got away. The sheriff inetruotec 
the Victoria officers to re-arrest Reams 
stating 
second time,
sheriff, • to bring that man back.’ W 
stopped here to call on the governor t> 
him toeue new extradition papers, 
governor fconsented to do so. The pap 
will be sent to Washington and from thi 
to the Canadian Government at Ottawa.”

that he would come after him 
* I am determined,’ said

Ithb case of Jackson vs Jackson 
Mylios was up for trial yesterday in 
Supreme Court before Mf. Justice Di 
Mr. H. D. Helmfcken appearing for 
plaintiff and Mr. F. B. Gregory for 
defendant. The action is brought by it 
Margaret Jackson to recover the aum 
$12,000 and interest from Celia 
judgment having already gone by 
against the defendant, A. J. Jack 
course of the testimony taken y eel 
appeared that this amount of money 
been borrowed by the plaint iff to put 
jewelry business of Jackson A My 
was reoeived by the defendant Jack 
some of it went into the business, t 
ing several sums not aooounted for. Aooord

son.

line.

that Mylius pat into the firm was aboi 
$300. The partnership was originally to 
tween A. J. Jackson and P. E. Mylius, hi 
later on another partnership was formed, I 
Jackson said while in the witness box. Th 
second partnership was between himself an 
Mrs. Celia Mylius, and was entered into f< 
the purpose of protecting the firm again 
Mynas’ Eastern creditors/ should "they ti 
to oome after him here. At the eoneluaic 
of the plaintiff’s ease Mr. Justice Crease o 
dered that P. E. Mylius be made a oo-d 
fendant in the action, and adjourned tl 
trial until Friday to permit of hto preparii 
hto defence. During the course of the tri 
comment waa made on the unenviable poe 
tion in whioh both Jackson and Mylius wei 
placed, and Mr. Jnstioe Crease, in reforrii 
to the way in whioh Mrs. Jackson’s mom 
had been borrowed and used, likened it l 
being “killed'by an arrow tipped with 
feather from her own wing.”

to health. Take Eseljay’s Li 
Lozenges. They are pleasant to take.
oua

THE WemST NH.
DE4.R SIRS,—About three years ago I we 

troubled with dyspepsia In Its worst fom 
neither food nor medlolne would stay on m 
stomach, and lt seemed impossible to get relie 
FinSuyl took one bottle or B B.B. and one bo 
of Burdock Pills, and they cured me completel;

Mrs. 8. B. Smith. Klmsdale, Ont.
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IT IS OPEN TO-DAY. and the like most attractive collection, 

tlyplawd. Next to it are the harness 
----- 7----- and saddlery displays of Fred Norris, and

^ WMU1 Snr" ™ a ^riL^C^LTwMcL'ukra
prise All Visitors—Many Mag- up all the space between the aisles, except 

nifleent Displays- a large comer, where H. A. Lilly shows de-
licions candies of the choicest kinds, and a 
stand devoted to the goods of the Pioneer 

Formal Ceremony—Premier Davie to Coffee* Spice Mills.
Offlciate-Other Cabinet Ministers Tb“ *”,the wlîole °Vhe lower,fl<x,r’

Will n« except the centre, where biggest exhibits
Win Be Present. are placed around the band stand. The most

prominent of these to from W. J. Pendray’s 
soap works, and is in the form of a little 

How the Manufactures and Products castle or a big pyramid, whichever one 
Are Arranged—Stables and Uk“ to 0111 itj baat nP of mottled and

Stock Pens Full. ole" "“P" “d d?oor*t<& ?,th J»n«y b»"
and perfumed oakes until it looks aa pretty 
as it to solid and good. At the opposite 

There’s a big surprise in store for those **de tbe Okell A Morris Frnit Preserving
who visit the fair grounds to-day and take Compray have made a showing of canned 
- , . . , _ y »uu «.ay goods that will surprise a good many people,
m the formal opening of the first summer and yet it only represents in part the mag- 
show held under the management of the nitude of this enterprise. The cans and 
B. C. Agricultural Association. AU that are attractively arranged and cannot
a.b-^d b-
and more, too, until the result of the work manner of work to done out at the B. C. 
done haa'been to transform the big central Terra Cotta works. There are pressed 
building into a regular tiberal arts palace bricka and fire bricks, fancy f icings and
With » fino .... A____vii. __ . substantial comer pieces, sewer and drainwith » &ie arte dome, whüe around the pipes rad ornaments, all piled up neatly on 
Yard and in the stables is to be seen what is shelves and showing to the best advantage 
said to be the beet collection of horses and the manufactures of this concern. About 
Uve stock ever got together in the Province. tbe onlï other onmentioned exhibit on the 

Everyone who has been in attendance at gromid floor is one of the Nootka Sound 
the shows of previous years, both in Vio- marble shown by Thos. Bradbury. It wtil 
toria and on the Mainland, and has taken a be much appreciated.
look at the exhibits at the summer fair of Upstairs in what may be known as the 
1893, comes to the same conclusion, whioh first gallery, there to sure to be some small 
to that, so lar as the exhibition itself goes, disappointment at the small showing of 
it is the best ever held in the Provihoe. AU frnit and grains. This, however, has been 
that to needed is for the crowd to keep the expected, bnt it to reasoned—and that with 
turnstiles going and make big gate receipts, force—better to have the fine weather and 
and there is every reason to believe the the crowd with exoeUence in aU the other 
people will be there in great numbers. Vie- departments than sacrifice these important 
torians certainly ought to do their aharé, considerations for fruit and grain. How- 
while Nanaimo and the Mainland will send ever, there to some fruit, mostly small, and 
down big contingents. Mr. A. H. B. Mac- some splendid grain, but not the usual
I'owan, of Vancouver, secretary of the Fruit quantity. The vegetable», too, are not so
Growers’ Association, was one of the ar- numerous as at former exhibitions, owing to 
rivals by Sunday’s steamer. He says there the early eeaeon. In bread, honey, butter 
are many Vancouver and New Westminster end dairy produce the exhibits are very 
leople coming down during the week, while fair, while the needlework and fancy work 
Thursday’s excursion will be especially well departments are up to their old standard of 
patronized, More would have oome down excellence.
on Sunday but for the fact that reduced But it to at the two ends of this gaUery
tares were not given. They will be here, that the visitor will see that whioh will be
however, during the week, and a number of ample compensation for the shortages above 
choice exhibits will be added to the already referred to. The southern end has been 
large list. Last night's steamer from New transformed into one vast greenhouse, where 
Westminster brought down a good crowd, the air to fairly redolent with the delicate 
and there are many more to follow. perfumes of flowers of all kinds. The

The busiest day the fair grounds have foliage pirate shown are finer than have
known for a long time was yesterday, when ever been seen before at ray fair in 
everyone waa. in a hurry to - complete the the Province, and the dainty buds and 
details of hto or her exhibit rad put on the flowers are none behind, vieing indeed for 
finishing touches. From early morning un- first place with the choice collections of 
til late at night large numbers of men and those who have fallen under the knife rad 
women were at work and while in many are befog kept beautiful by having their 
instances everything to ready, there are a stems immersed in water. The judges in 
few spaces where another hours work to this department will have no easy time to 
needed to complete the attraction. All decide who shall be first. Amongst the
this, however, will have been done by noon largest exhibitors to A. C. Higgins, the
today, rad when at Z o’clock the Premier of City florist, who has also a fancy design, a 
the Province, Hon. Theodore Davie, makes yaoht in flowers under snow white sails, 
the opening speech, everything will be in This will have to compete with a large 
shape for the visitors to see and admire, hanging bell in white, a “ faith, hope rad 
Beeidea Hon. Mr. Davie, there will be pres- charity” emblem, a “Gates Ajar,” rad 
ent at the opening ceremonies other mem- several other pretty floral désigné», for first 
hers of the Cabinet rad a large number of place.
guests. C Battery band will provide the At the north end of the hall is a splendid 
following choice programme: collection of natural history specimens

Although many of the exhibits pere in a placed on exhibition by Meaars. Churton, 
more or leea unfinished condition yesterday, Land ley A Foster rad 8. Whittaker. This 
the big main building presented a moet at
tractive appearance. On the ground floor, 
as one ppmea through the# main entrance, 
there rise» np just at tbe left of tbe wide 
passage a hive shaped pillar, built up of 
Enderby flour, whioh Mr. Ross Mnnro has 
artistically arranged for R. P. Rithet A Co.
At the south side of the building ere the 
W.C.T.U. parlors, the same as last year, 
with the inviting eigp, “Come in and rest !”
Ju»t behind the Enderby flour stand Harry 
Salmon has a cigar, tobacco, pipe and cane 
exhibit very well arranged, and back of this 
again to a pyramid in the composition of 
whioh have been used the product» of the 
Victoria Roller Mills. The large corner at 
the south side of the building, just turning 
into the wing, is taken up by J. H. Fal
coner, who makes an excellent .showing of 
pioklee, catsups, vinegars, sauces rad other 
of hto manufacture», samples of which will 
be distributed free. Passing along into 
the wing, J. R. Ker’s bookstore exhibit 
to seen, and next to it an excel
lent showing by M. R. Smith A Co., of the 
various kinds of biscuits rad fancy confec
tionery made at their well known bakery.
The north side of the wing to occupied by 
W. H. Perry, who has a fine display of 
stoves rad tinware that is sure to be much 
admired. At the back of the wing the Par
agon Oil Company have their wagon rad 
cans, rad will show the public how coal oil 
ora be safely rad cleanly and economically 
handled.

Right on the main floor, visible from all 
parts of the building, is the shearing made 
by the Braokmra A Ker Milling Company.
It is to the form of a triumphal arch, built 
up of v all manner and make of flours, 
meals, and ground grain, the whole ror- 
mounted by innumerable little hags of oat
meal, and deoorated with red, white and 
blue, while the fancy color cards of the firm 
show out very promin 
snowy white flour bags.
Feeley have some handsome nfratol-piecee 
rad grates ranged along the wall towards 
the east end of the building, the balanoe of 
the a pace in that corner being divided amongst 
the Canada Paint Ctmpany and the Victoria- 
Phoenix Brewing Compray, both of whioh 
are making splendid displays. A little 
stand near the centre of the aisle to being 
need by Messrs. Iseler rad Seoord, who are 
showing a steam cooker and a number of 
canes made from the wood of the historical 
Beaver.

nea

includes a large number of exceedingly 
handsome dressed furs, dozens of fine heads 
of deer, elk, eto., mounted rad displayed to 
advantage on the wall, with etuffed birds 
ofall kinds, their brilliant plumage showing 
out magnificently. -There are a number of 
other exhibits also on this floor whioh will 
be referred to later.

The art gallery above contains a well ar
ranged rad highly attraotive collection of 
paintings in oil rad water oolors, drawings, 
etchings, photographs, lithograph work and 
printing. In photography, Savannah has 
the largest display, his centre piece, the 
large composition picture of the Victoria 
laorosee club being very conspicuously 
placed. The Imperial Studio is likewise 
well represented and shows a large number 
of fine pictures. Several eoUeotions of hand 
painted china and delf will also be much 
admirhd. The Colonist’s showing of litho- 
[rapide work rad printing to the fineat that 
las ever been seen in British Columbia and 

would do credit to the establishment at any 
exhibition. The artist, Mr. Hutchinson, 
also shows a number ot hto water color 
sketches, whioh are very attraotive. Taken 
altogether, the art gallery to well represent
ed and must afford great pleasure to all 
who pay it a visit, ss, of course, everyone 
who goes to the fair must 

At six o’clock last evening there wae 
not a single horse stall in th# row that had 

It to agreed by all 
that the stock rad horse show to the finest 
and beet ever held in the Province. With
out going into details at present, an idea 
may be given of the contents of the stables. 
R. P. Rithet’s string numbers ten, and Dr. 
J. H. Duncan has two. W. P. Sayward 
leads off with Christmas and has seven 
others to the bunch. The McNeill estate 
shows five, including a general purpose 
horse rad four oolte. J. S. Bowker hae a 
couple of horses that are a pleasure to- look 
at. H. Williams shows the Clyde stallion, 
Lord Derby, rad tour others. C. T. Cor- 
field exhibits a Clyde rad a Percheron stal
lion, Mr. C. W. Ward hto handsome saddle 
horse, rad a number of other horsemen also 
have one, two or three animals to the 
stablee. The Tolmie estate is showing a 
long line of Durhams, J. S. Bowker has 
some good-looking Jerseys, rad S. King ten 
or twelve graded cattle, while there ere 
many Hototeins, Ayrshire», Devons and 
Herefords. The sheep rad hog pens are not 
yet filled, but from the entries received it is 
certain they will be ooeupied by this even-

not a tenant.

? between the 
oLellan A Mo-

The whole of tbe north side of the bnild- 
totaken u 

Albion
' ing back of the wing i 
6 great exhibit of the 
" whioh, this year, has simply outdone iteelf 
6 rad beaten ail previous effort». Those who 
0 are interested in machinery of all kinds will 
’ here find much to admire rad be prend of,
1 for the engines and pumps rad dozens of 
' other articles exhibited have been manufac- 
6 tured right to the city. Around the oor- 
f ner, towards the north wing, A. Blnth 
n ahowa plaster of parie work, of excellent 

quality rad attractive design, 
ranged to show all visitors who 
fair how plaster of paris oasts are made, 
rad will give away “ laughing boy ” souve- 
iers, whioh will have the advantage of be- 

l" tog “made while you walk” Near this comer 
6 is also Thorpe’» soda water rad temperance 
8 drinks stand, very artistically gotten up,
? and at the same glance the visitor will see 
0 Chris. Moriey’s fine
• beverages, somewhat differently arranged.

Back in the wing there are three “ booths,” 
one oooupied by the Stanley House, whioh 

'- makes an exoellent showing, while the 
ir other two are taken up by Weiler Bros’, 

carpets and furniture. The oentre stall to a 
show-room, where are to be seen the most 
elaborate carpetings and rugs, while at the 

^ left to e drawing-room fitted np with all the MOTHER» DID HUMER.
V luxury imaginable. At the comer of this All who have the care ot children should 
y tiring, M. W. Wsltt A Co. have their ex- know that Dr. Fowler’s Extraetaf Wild Straw-
i Mbit of Pi»* «nd, thi, year are ticking » ^.SS'e^mmStoto dtomh^î, d?s&to£r” 
-, better showing than ever. Along past this crampe, oolic. cholera infantum, cholera mor- 

ie Pendray’s exhibit of p’eklea, vinegars, bus. ranker, etc., to children or adults.

p with the . 
Ironworks, “8-

The raoe track stables also filling up, and 
the eventa of Thursday, Friday rad Satur
day may be looked forward to with feelings 
of pleasurable anticipation, for the races are 
sure to be exciting. The horees entered are 
the well-known favorites, rad as the track 
is in good shape,fine sport may he expected.

The Vancouver City brad will mn an ex
cursion from that oity on Thursday next to 
Victoria at a low rate of fare, bringing 
vtoitori to the exhibition. The band 
very generously offered their services on tbe 
afternoon of that day, and will render a 
choice programme fa Agricultural hall from 
3 to 6 p.m.

He has ar- 
are at the ve

HOME RULE.

London, Aug. 7.—The Earl of Kimberly 
has sent a circular to the Liberal members 
of the House of Lords calling their atten
tion to the foot that the -Home Rule bill 
will be laid before the House of Lords to
ward the end of August rad urging their 
attendance.

exhibit of the same
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From the Daily Coi

Tie Colooist Printing & Pnblishing Coy THE C
The Sona of Erin held 

evening on account of t 
sufficient nember present

One Chinese case, 
Revenue By-law, was ha 
court pesterday. The del 
the numerous similar case 
Tuesday next.

The fifty-yard foot race
Fort and Douglas stree 

for $50 a aide, between 1 
Thomas Smith, was wot 
Small gave Smith 
•head by four feet at the

?

LIMITED LIABILITY.

VICTORIA, B. C.
seven

A pretty white cook 
Telegraph Bay on Tuee 
employe of the powder < 
took it for an owL The 
in the breast but still li' 
to articulate the name 

:r. It has • light < 
foot, by which theTHE DAILY COLONIST >

» owner, 
'ta one 
v tify-it.

An example of sendiud 
Australia direct on the Ca 
line of steamers was show^ 
ceiled by Mr. Fletcher, cl 
hotel. A letter addrease] 
from Sidney, via San Fred 
date of July 7, reached 
same date as one sent iron 
on July 18.

»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*****.*g g a ******

Contains full Foreign, Canadian and Provin
cial News, and is unquestionably The Lead

ing Newspaper of British Columbia. It has 
a large City and Provincial Circulation, and is 
the Best Advertising Medium 

Province. Those who desire to read full 

particulars of the events of the day the world 
over read The Colonist. Advertisers who 
desire a benefit from their expenditure for 

advertising use The Colonist.

The ladies committee ol 
thankfully acknowledge tl 
tions in July : Clothing, 
Ooodacre, Mrs. Christie, i 
C. Campbell ; cake, ladiei 
terian church, Mrs. F. A 
Thomas J. Bone ; fruit, a 
gins ; vegetables, a Fri
Knowles.

Yachtsmen and cancel 
forward to an exceptional] 
Saturday next, the 12th ini 
at Peddar Bay. The stean 
been chartered by the olu 
ready to start from the Ci 
house at 2 o’clock. The a 
this occasion will be the sai 
•cruise, everyone being expi 
their own provisions and 1 
probability some 60 or 75 m 
with their lady friends, w 
trip, and it is safe to say 
prove if possible even a 
omise than the last one. 
that all members who can

IN THE

«p.
The coming annual cod 

Young Men’s Christian Asm 
toria, beginning August 16, 

of considerable importai 
subjects of deep interest wl 
and decided upon. Delege 
the number of 150, will be 
and they will come from thl 
west, including British Col 
States of Washington, Oreo 
Provision for the acoommod 
itors hat been made to a oei 
accommodations for all tn 
not been provided, and the! 
its friends to aaaist in the 
•boat half of the delegates^ 
so far, and to preserve tL, 
hospitality for which Yictoi 
the Association feels that 
should be amply provided 
year’s convention at Tacomi 
“ Everything is yours.” 1 
willing to throw open their 
are requested to communies 
tary Elson, of the Y.M.C.A

This is the week of the A 
ere, and persons who watch 
any clear night will be rewt 
play of sky rockets. T 
August meteors, are old in 
solar system, and the par 
scattered throughout the 
:xone, whose perihelion or 
this star rests on the eai 
whose aphelion or farthest 1 
beyond the path of the d 
They get the name Per* 
point from which they st 
the constellation of Pen 
every year about August 
the meteor zone, and its oi 
a fair display of young c 
them will, perhaps, be c 
cause of their smallness, i 
scarcely any tail to them, 
not be caught by 
their more brillian 
Occasionally, however, the 
will be rewarded with the i 
star, followed by a shadow 
as It flits over the sky a pic 
as It is evanescent. ’

✓ one

THE WEEKLY COLONIST
♦♦i*»»»»»»»»**»»»»»*»*********»************)^»*»^^)^

Contains all the important news published 
in the Daily Edition, and is one of the 
best evidences of the Progress and Prosperity 
of the City and Province to send abroad. It 
is an Excellent Advertising Medium for 
general advertisements. Subscription price, 
to all parts of Canada and'the United States, 

$2.00 per year. them 
t and

\

-
There was a large attain 

ing at the meeting of Cob 
2, I.O.O.F., including a not 
brothers. Grand Master < 
oral grand officers paid the 
visit soon after the openL 
till adjournment. After i 
had been disposed of, the 
to exemplify the work of 1 
third degrees of the ordei 
ing to the testimony of tl 
did in excellent style. Thi 
in hie address to the me 
■complimentary to Columbia 
ly eulogistic of the team i 
and, in concluding his n 
thanks for the kind recepti 
received. Short speeches 
by ex-Msyor Townsend, ol 
star ; Peat Grand Master Ç 
■Cavalsky, of Nanaimo,- 
claimed Colombia, No. 2, ’ 
lodge—and others, all of 1 
priately replied to by No 
and other members of the 
were present were unanin 
that the evening was ve 
pleasantly spent.

One of the most in teres 
in penmanship, perhaps. 
Province, was decided in 
day. Mr. E J. O’SnUiva 
four times running been i 
prize in penmanship agi 
from all Canada, a few m 
toed a class in penmanship 
College, on Government s 
instruction his pupils has 
remarkable skill, and for 1 
tiding which one was the 
handwriting, a oompetith 
course, each one did his < 
the elegant gold-headed 
•tick, offered as a prize, a 
penmanship of the whol 
moch improvement, whio 

S but a few weeks’ instruct! 
yond belief. Messrs. C 
Hon. Theodore Davie, 
Bills, Robert Cassidy, Wi 
Rev. Father Nicolai, wen 
with unanimity decided t 
shown that of Mr. J. 
preached the nearest to i 
all the specimens were of 
tbe delicacy, clearness I 
8J*oefully formed letters, 
Mr. Denneny, was the oa 
m*n being awarded the

Lithographing and Engravings 
Book and Job Printing,
Salmon and Emit label Printing

m
In .every style of the art are executecTon The 

Colonist Presses at fair prices. The best of 

material, the most capable workmen and care

ful attention to work has earned for the pro

duct of The Colonist Presses a provincial 
reputâfâç>nv!- Prices furnished far-all work on 

application to the Superintendent, Mr.
Macabe.UP

V

THE COLONIST PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO.

LIMITED I LABILITY.

VIOTOEIA, IB. O-
X 1
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CAPITAL NOTES.
-

to him by Mr. Bonske Cochrane on bshslf 
of- the snti-silverites for an immédiate dis
cussion of the whole silver question. This 
imposition, it is understood, includes the 
imitation of the time within which a vote 

should be taken, the number of the amend
ments to be offered to the measure intro
duced .for discussion, and the manner 
of disposing of the subject. It oould 
be made effective, of course, by the 
consent of the silver men, and that 
they have an opportunity to consider 
it, was one of the principal reasons for hold
ing to-day’s canons. Every one who talked 
about the proceedings this afternoon avoid
ed any mention of the views of the members 
upon this subject, but the tenor of them 
may b* fairly judged by the language of the 
resolution adopted and that ef Mr. Bland. 
The inference seems to be that the proposi
tion of the anti allvermen was not accept
able to the advocates of free coinage and 
for the present, at least, there would be 
“ no general consent ” to arrangements for 
the discussion of the bill to repeal the 
Sherman law.

through general international oo-operation 
and agreement, it is obvious that the United 
States will not be in a position to gain a 
hearing in favor of snoh an arrangement so 
long as we are willing to continue our at
tempt to accomplish the result single- 
handed. The knowledge In business circles 
among our own people that our Government 
cannot make its fiat equivalent to intrinsic 
value nor keep in force money on a parity 
with superior money by its own independent 
efforts has resulted in such a lack ôf con
fidence at home in the stability in currency 
values that capital refuses its aid to new en
terprises, while millions are actually with
drawn from the channels of trade and com
merce to become idle and unproductive in 
the hands of timid owners. Foreign in
vestors, equally alert, not only decline to 
purchase American securities, but make 
haste to sacrifice those which they already 
have. It does not meet the situation to say 
that apprehension in regard to the future of 
our finance is groundless and that there is 
not reason for

SILVER CAUCUS.

The Changes in the Esquimalt Arma
ment and Fortification^—Guns 

of Most Recent Type.

The Forces of the Party Meet to Lay 
Down the Programme 

of Action.

Important Mail Regulations — New 
Postage Stamp—Navigation of 

Kootenay Lakes.

Congressman Bland’s Speech—Differ
ences of Opinion as to the 

Course to Take.

(From our own Correerondent.)Washington,. Aug. 9.—Before eauoue 
met to-day, Representative Bland said the 
purpose for which it had been called was to 
organize the silver forces, appoint commit
tees and prepare generally for the straggle 
before them. To the snggeetion that some 
silver men would not attend caucus for the 
reason that they did not want thereby to be 
seen to separate themselves from their

. ,, LAC j ct™FIDEN0B respective parties, Bland responded that it
in the power of the Government m the . , , . ., . ,premises! The very existence of this ap- was not expected that much aid er comfort
prehension, and lack of confidence, how- 7“ - Thereever caused, is a menace which ought not th.® °°°™8e of tieur 00“™tl0n’\„ The.r® 
for a moment to be disregarded. Possibly, **? taken by
if the undertaking we have in hand were the people before the fight is over,’ eon- 
the maintenance8 of a specified known tinned the apostle of .fiver. -There are 
quantity of silver as the parity with gold, men here representing free silver constate- 
our ability to do so might be retimated and Pa“°«t[,ck®n a”d ^
gauged, and, perhaps, to view of our un- yield to the clamor against silver. People 
paralleled growth and resources, might be are not so affected when it » ended, and 
favorably passed upon. But when our mjk their representative, what «led them, 
avowed endeavor ia to maintain such a ÏJ9® Pe°ple d?n 6 consider the attack upon 
parity in regard to an amount of stiver, to- ?.her“a? “ ?moer®> nor “i*40 4h®” » V“î; 
creasing at the rate of $50,000,000 a year, u They look upon it
with no fixed termination to such increase, “ “ fight between gold men and bi-metal- 
it can hardly be said that a problem is pra \at*< whlle ‘W would ?ot **> wdhnK 
sented the solution of which is free from to see the present tows relating to coinage 
doubt. The people of the United States unconditionally repealed, what they want 
are entitled to a sound and stable currency, a!*19 ®”® °27la8e °* ?**ver-
and to money recognized a. such on every A1““‘ every Democratic «mater was 
exchange and in every market of thi present at the party canon, held this morm 
world. Their Government has no right to ln«‘ Tbe meetl?8 convened at 1050, and 
injure them by financial expérimente op- 7ben noon ?r?v®d no4l?“»8 d^Date had 
posed to the policy and practice of other been accomplished, and an adjournment 
civilized states ; nor is it justified to per- was taken until the adjournment of the 
mitting an exaggerated and unreasonable Sena7- Estimates say 
reliant on our national strength and ™“>ber. who attended 
ability to jeopardize the soundness of the d?^, Tar^ *rom t0 T^’ the olerk 
peopled money ot the eauoue fixing the number at

This matter rises above the plane of party ®lan.d «**“8 he °°°nted over
polities. It vitally ooneems every business 100'. The attendance upon the canons 
and calling, and enters every household in can hardly be regarded as a test of tbe 
the land. There is one important subject strength of the stiver forces in the House, 
which specially should never be overlooked. fot the re£?°° Pven by Mr. Bnloe, of Ten- 
At times like the present, when the evils of Deea6e‘ Th?t "7"™ that ,the .De™° 
unround finance threaten us, the epeoulator ®rate °.har«ed by the P^P1® w‘th bb® 
may anticipate a harvest gathered from the duty of legtslatmg so as to remedy the 
misfortunes »f others. The capitalist may present depression of all branches of buu- 
protect himself by hoarding, oi even find A Democratic canons, and not a
profit to the fluctuation of values, but the mi«d conference, should have been catied 
wage-earner, the first to be injured by de- *° °,Ter.t.h® a,t°at»°° “d to *°rmulate 
predated currency, and the last to receive plan of relief. Of the entire Tennessee 
the benefits of its correction, is practically delegation, many of which are fa favor of 
defenceless. He retie, for work upon the fr«« but one (Mr. Cox), was
ventnres of confident and contented capital, present at the conference. The same thing 
This failing, his condition is without atievi- 7“ tr°® of ‘ number of free stiver men 
atien, tor he can never prey on the misfor- from other states, who did not desire^ to 
tones of others, nor hoard his labor. One oi ®*®“J° *®Parat® themselves from their

„„„ __ _ ____ _____ respective party organizations, even on thisTHI GREATEST STATESMEN question.
our country has known, speaking more than Nothing waa determined when noon came 
fifty years ago, when a derangement of the around, but the discussion was decidedly to 
currency had caused commercial distress, earnest, and at times there was a tinge of 
■aid : sarcasm to the tones of those Who were to-

“ The very man of all others who bas the cltoed to look upon the attitude of the 
deepest interest to a sound currency, and President, as defined in his message, as 
who suffers most by mischievous legislation being to opposition to the platform of the 
in money matters, is the man who earns hie Democratic party. No definite proposition 
daily bread by his daily toil.” was advanced and when caucus adjourned

These words are as pertinent as [on the it was just as much at sea as when called 
day they were uttered, and ought to im- together. Immediately after the canons 
pressively remind ns that a failure to tbe numérohs conferences were held between 
discharge of oar doty at this time must Democrats and free stiver Republicans of the 
especially injure those of our countrymen same persuasion, the result of which was ap- 
who labor, and who, because of their num- parent assoon as the journal was read. Reports 
ber and condition, are entitled to the most from members after the caucus adjourned 
watchful care of their Government. It ia agreed that no difference of opinion was die- 
of the utmost importance that snoh relief as closed to the progress of the discussion. The 
Congress can offer to the existing situation question of the ratio for the coinage of ail- 
be afforded at once. The maxim “ He ver was not discussed except incidentally, 
gives twide who gives quickly,” is directly and no specific figure was named to the 
applicable to the present occasion. It may resolution. Besides the action reported, a 
be true that * the embarrassments from motion by Mr. Bland was adopted authoriz- 
whioh the business of the country suffers tog the appointment of a committee of 
arises as mnoh from evils apprehended as one from each State whose duty it 
from those actually existing. tVe may hope, shall be to canvass the House, discover each 
too, that calm counsels will prevail, and member’s standing upon the propoeed bill 
that neither the capitalists nor the wage- and see that every friend of the measure is 
earners will give way to unreasoning panto to his seat and ready to vote when the time 
and sacrifice their property or their inter- comes. This committee has not yet been 
este under the influence of exaggerated named.
fears. Nevertheless, every day’s delay to Mr. Bland stated after the canons that it 
removing one of the plain and principal had been to every respect satisfactory to the 
causes of the present state of things en- friends of free stiver coinage. The “ Steer- 
larges the misohiei already done, and in- tog committee ” which had been named, he 
-creases the responsibility of the Government said, would probably meet the committee of 
for its existence: anti silver men to-morrow, and discuss the

Whatever else the people have a right to details of the bill outlined to the resolution 
expect from Congress they may certainly adopted. “We will require ample 
demand that legtsUtion condemned by the time,” remarked Mr. Bland, “ to carry 
ordeal of three years’ out the terms of the resolution,

disastrous experience and I do not roe how it will
shall be removed from the statute books as P09”^.® «orne to a vote under a month 
soon a. their representatives can legiti- " pr°bftbl* 9il w6!k\ 1 0,?T,t„teU 7h®n 
mately deal with it. It was my purp«£ to th® «"T**®® wlU haJ® lta bi” ready to 
summon Congress fa special session early P1*?®®6 J® *be Ï!?* question of tbe
the coming September, teat we might enter rat‘°J° beb?9e.rt®d toto tb.ebll'«7M not, d7 
promptly upon the work of tariff reform, ««“ed. b»t it to app«M,t’that>ome of the 
whioh the tone interests of the country free silver men are satisfied that the pre^t 
clearly demand; which so large a majority *7*7 of 1 ,bonld be ohanged. We 
of the people, as shown by their suffrages, «hall probably vote upon the present ratio 
desire and expect, and to the aooompUsh! ?f 18 .to 1 “d “ tbat“ defeated then 17 to 
ment of which every effort of the present won up to 20 to 1 if necessary,
administration is plroged. But while tariff . On® Senator, who oooup|ies a high poeition 
reform has loot nothing of its immediate and in finance and whoee lemitog towards free 
permanent importance, and must to the "j” U pronmmeed, deoUred positively, 
near future engage the attention of Con- ^ 966 ltdo7?, “ » oertatotythat
gross, It has ^med to me that the financial *?Sberm“ ,7’tn7Uli.Bet repealed un- 
condition of the country should at once and ^n(“tioiiaTy', ^nî,™ ^
before ati other snbjeote be considered by Senatoro who have sided with the President 
your honorable body. I earnestly reoom- ««d, rather despondently, whtie no tangible 
mend the prompt repeal of the provisions oi Mvuuoe hud bron made toward the point 
the act passed July 14th, 1890, authorizing wb®” P***? *^d .*» regarded as 
the purchase of silver bullion, and that -nited, ^>«7 had mit abandoned Hope that 
other legislative action may pat beyond all ®ffort« ln„that direetion might e venta- 
donbt or mistake the intention and. ability a{*^ reantt to snecees. It is gath- 
of the Government to fulfill its pecuniary ered i”m . th“ . that th® conditional 
obligations to money universally recognized proposition to gaming to strength, and that 
bv all aiviliseA countries. oertam of thfe ultra stiver men are prepar-

(Signed) Grover Cleveland. *”8 j» fodow to the direetion indicated by 
Executive Mansion, Aug. 7th. th® leadere ™ the silver canons to the House

to-day, namely, towards repeal with free 
coinage at increased ratio. Neither party 
to the Senate has ever been able to caucus 
with complete success on the subject of sil
ver, and to-day the caucus was no exception 
to the role. Soon after exhausting the pos
sibilities of the debate, the caucus fell back 
upon the oft-tried experiment of dele 
to a committee the task of endeavor 
arrange a plan of business that should be 
satisfactory to all sides.

Mr. Gorman, the chairman of the eauoue, 
was authorized to appoint this committee, 
and the caucus itself adjourned, subject to 
hie qall, whioh will be issued as soon as the 
committee has reached an agreement and is 
prepared to submit a report for action. 
Mr. Gorman subsequently called into con
sultation Senators Gray, Ransom and 
Voorheee. Senator Cockrell was in
vited
All of these Senators, with the ex
ception of Senator Gray, were members of 
the Democratic caucus committee of the 
last session, and although Mr. Gorman had 
not made hie appointments at the 
time of the consultation, their preeenoe 
gave color to the speculation that they 
would be named as members of .the canons

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—General Herbert re
turned to-day from a visit to Goderich, 
where the Minister of Militia is staying. I 
am now to a poeition to give some informa
tion with regard to the proposed military 
changea consequent upon, the proposed 
construction and manning of the fortifica
tions at Esquimalt. A detachment of Royal 
Marine artillery, consisting of about twenty 
men, at the present time en route to Canada, 
who are expected to pass Winnipeg about 
the eighteenth, will arrive to Victoria about 
August 21. This detachment will be fol
lowed next month by another of about 80 
men, making a total of 100. The 
why all are not sent ont together was be
cause nearly all the Royal Marines on home 
service have been engaged to the naval 
manoeuvres off the Irian coast. As soon as the 
first contingent reaches Esquimalt “C" bat
tery of Canadian Artillery will come east 
but the precise destination of the battery 
has not yet been decided upon, Inasmuch 
as the question of the reorganization of the 

lyal Regiment of Canadian Artillery is 
under consideration. Major Mairhead of 
the Royal Engineers, "second assistant to the 
Building Works branch cf the Royal Ar
senal at Woolwich is expected to Ottawa 
tiiis week. When he arrives arrangements 
will be perfected for commencing the con
struction of the fortifications and pushing 
them to completion. General Herbert says 
the gnna whioh will be placed to the fortifi
cations will be of the most retient type. In 
fact the armament will be a very strong 
one.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

Irish Members and Their Status in 
the British House of 

Commons. reason

Mr- Balfour’s Proposition Voted On, 
and Defeated by Thirty 

Majority.

London, Aug. 9.—In the House of Com
mons to-day, Mr. McCartney, Conservative 
member for the Southern division of South
ampton, moved the adoption of an amend
ment to the Home Rule bill, providing to 
effect that the Irish members who shall be 
retained to the Imperial Parliament shall 
vote on any bill, motion or amendment ex
cept motions that may be made amendatory 
of the Home Rule bill. This amendment is 
the one that Right Hon. A. J. Balfour, the 
Conservative leader to the House, intended 
to introduce last Mo 
came up on tbe report 
absence from the House at the time pre
vented him from doing.

Daring the debate, on the motion. Right 
Hon Joseph Chamberlain, Liberal-Unionist 
leader, denounced the strategy of the Gov
ernment by means of which a scheme was 
imposed on the House giving the Irish mem
bers who should be retained the right to 
vote on all questions. The beet and the 
only just arrangement would be the total 
exclusion oi the Irish members from W'est- 
minster.

Mr. Henry Labonohere, Radios), said that 
if the Irish sat to Westminster for party 
issue purposes there would be two 
majorities to the House,, whioh would 
destroy the foundation of parliamentary 
government. The Honae had either to adopt 
retention or fell exclusion. If the bill waa 
a complete measure of home role he would 
vote for full exclusion. It was not a com
plete measure and the House must therefore 
await the end of the probationary period, 
when foil Home Rule would be given before 
settling the njtimate status of the Irish Im
perial parliament.

Mr. Labonohere’e remarks were greeted 
with cheers.

The division was then taken, and Mr. 
MoCartney’s motion waa deafeated by a 
vote of 221 to-181. - .

Ro

the number of 
the caucus to-

An aot of Congress having been passed 
prohibiting the re-transmission by mail to 
the United States of letters bearing on the 
covers, “Obviously intended to reflect in
juriously upon the character or conduct of 
the addressees,” and the right of any coun
try of the Postal Uniqn to exclude any par
ticular class of correspondence from its 
mails by special legislation, being recog
nized by the Postal Union, Canadian post
masters exchanging mails with the United 
States are instructed not to forward to that 
country, bnt to send to the* dead letter 
office here, letters and covers on whioh snoh 
words appear as “Bad debt collecting 
agency,” “Collecting and detective agency,” 
etc., as letters with these inscriptions are 
specially objected to by the United States 
poet office as conflicting with the provisions 
of the aot of Congress mentioned.

A new postage stamp oi the value of eight 
cento ia now being put into circulation. 
This stamp will be available for prepayment 
either of registration fee and postage 
btoed or postage only. Five cent registra
tion stamps will be withdrawn when the 
present supply is exhausted.

Postmasters are notified that the cancel
lation of postage stamps is tiot as carefully 
performed at some poet offices as it ought to 
be. They are therefore requested to see to 
future that thu important dnty receives 
special attention.

Htrm Mr. Com 
position of acting
Fisheries owing, it is stated, to a difference 
of opinion with Hon. Mr. Tnpjier on a 
question of administration.

Mr. Venning, commissioner to the Rus
sian islands of the Pacific arrived at Yoko
hama yesterday and leaves immediately for 
the Commander Island*

Interim permission has been given to 
the American steamer Idaho to ran from 
Bonner s Ferry up the[Kootonay Lakes and 
carry bonded goods, it having been shown 
to the satisfaction of the customs depart
ment that no Canadian steamer is available 
for the eervjoe and that the concession 
would be of value to enabling miners and 
others to get «applies to expeditiously.

Aid. Belyea received warm greetings from 
his acquaintances. He proceeds to New 
Brunswick for the benefit of his health.
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CANADIAN NEWS.

' (Brodai to the Colonist.I
-—Belleville, Ang. 7-—Wm. Wilberforce, 
a lunatic, attacked Rev. Mr. Macaulay, of 
Thomaaburg, while the Utter was driving 
along the trod. z The madman stopped the 
horse and threw the clergyman out of the 
rig. He also attacked J. W. Tennon and 
Thomas Brown, and attempted to take their 
lives. It took foar men to overpower him, 
when he was brought to Belleville and lodg
ed in jail

Quebec, Ang. 7-—Henry Irving and 
Ellen Terry arrived on Saturday on the 
Sa. Numidian bound for the Pacific Coast.

Sarnia, Ang. 7.—Roland, aged 15 and 
Norman, aged 11, sons of Alexander 
Mitohell, while driving across the railway 
track here were struck by a train and killed!

Toronto, Ang. 7.— The body of Mrs. 
Barrett, the elderly Udy missing since 
Wednesday evening, wife of a well known 
citizen, for the recovery of which a reward 
of $500 waa offered, was found to the bosh 
to Rosedale. ,Death probably occurred 
the night of her disappearance from ex
posure.

MONTREAL MATTERS.
Montreal, Aug. 9.—(Special)—There is 

a scarcity of laborers here ; in fact, never 
have laborers been so difficult to procure as 
at present. As many as six hundred men 
oould find employment here to-day, and al- 
though Civic Contractor Cochrane has been 
looking over the country for 400 men, he 
cannot find them.

W. C. Macdonald, the millionaire to
bacco manufacturer, has just purchased 300 
shares of the Bank of Montreal, making 
him possessor of 2,064 iharesrvalned to-day 
at $900,000.

It to announced that Bishop Bond has al
most completely recovered his health.

Henrylrvfag and party left last evening 
for the West. The party will travel by 
boat up the St. Lawrence and lakes, taking 
the C.P.R. at Port Arthur for Winnipeg 
and the Coast, whence they sail for San 
Fr&nolsoo.

The Italian warship Ætna, whioh left 
port about 3 o’clock this afternoon, is dis
abled about thirty miles down the river. 
While going down, the chain of her rodder 
got broken. They tried to go ahead ; but to 
order to keep her from going ashore the cap
tain had to tun ber aground. Efforts are 
being made to have the damage fixed.

Under the combined stress of business re
verses and ill-health, J. R. Arnotfc, ware
houseman and customs broker, shot and 
killed himself last evening to his place of 
business.

on

Toronto, Aug. 7.—C. A. Bradshaw, a 
prominent member of the Masonic order 
here, died suddenly yeestoday, aged 54.

W Alberville, Aug. 7.—Maggie Shaman, 
aged 10, was run over by a tram tost night 
and fatally injured.

Port Elgin, Ang. 7.—The sawmill at 
Turner’s station, owned by Sowars Sc Thomp
son, of Tees water, was burned with a lot of 
lumber. Loss, $4,000; uninsured.

Montreal, Ang. 8.—It is claimed that 
George Daigle, of Montcalm street, who has 
been unable to walk for months past, has 
been entirely eared through the intercession 
of St. Anne di Beanpre. The story is that 
Daigle had to tw carried to the communion 
rail, after which he rose to his feet and 
walked out of the church.

Hamilton, Aug. 9.—James Anderson, 
a well known East Glenboro farmer, com
mitted suicide by immersing his head to the 
water of a shallow creek. His mind had 
become unhinged.

St. Mary’s Ang. 9.—Weir ft Weir’s flax 
mill and L. H. Resor’a electric light station 
have been burned.

London, Ang. 9.—James O'Higgins, an 
old and prominent resident of this city died 
yesterday, aged 69. He was a brother-in- 
law of Hon. Frank Smith.

The message was received and listened to 
with marked attention on both sides of the 
chamber, having been awaited with mnoh 
anxiety, not a Senator moving from his 
position during the quarter of an hour or 
more-which the-reading occupied.

The message was referred to the Com
mittee on Finance and its immediate print
ing ordered. Then the flood gates of legie- 
lationlwere thrown wide open and a current 
of bills on financial and other subjects was 
admitted. '

Mr. Hill, of New York, was the first 
senator to get a bill for the repeal of the 
purchasing clause of the Sherman act.

Mr. Stewart, of Nevada, followed with 
two other bills and speeches on the same 
subject. In hie speech 
against the repeal of I 
such repeal .would, he said, destroy silver 
coinage for ever.

A resolution was offered by Mr. Lodge, of 
Mass., directing the committee of finance to 
report a bill for a repeal of tbe purchase 
clause of the Sherman act and providing for 
a vote on thé passage of such bill by the 
22nd of August if not sooner reached. This 
resolution was supplemented by another of
fered by Mr. Hale, of Maine,fixing the hour 
of meeting of the Senate from and after 
Thursday next at 11a.m.

PYTHIAN8 AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, Aug. 9.—The Knights of 

Pjrthias, to uniform and regalia, marched 
through the midway plaisance to-day, to 
the strains of bands of music, adding 
to the picturesque scenes to the 
streets of all nations, and attracting 
thousand of visitors. In the marching cel
ebration were the first regiment of. the uni
form rank under Wm. P. Thompson. 
This was the escort of the Supreme lodge 
of the officers and staff. At [Festival Hall 
there was music by the Cincinnati band 
and addresses by Charles A. Bums, Grand 
Chancellor of Illinois, Mr. Cosgrove, Su
preme representative from Michigan and 
Supreme Chancellor W. W. Blackwell.

ting
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Toronto, Ang. 9.—Sir Oliver Mowat, 
Premier of Ontario and Hon. John Dryden, 
Minister of Agriculture, have decided to 
leave for Winnipeg on Saturday next. They 
will take to Chicago and the World’s Fair 
on their return trip.

Winnipeg, Ang. 9.—The triennial gath
ering of the Anglican. Synod of the Diocese 
of Rupert’s Land was opened here this 
morning. Bishop Pinkham, of Calgary, 
preached the inaugural sermon. An address 
was made by the Metropolitan. The Synod 
will be to seasion nearly all week.

Winnipeg, Ang. 9.—Hon. Oliver Mowat 
will probably be asked by the Winnipeg 
Liberals to address a public meeting during 
'his western trip.

be declared himself 
the Sherman aot as

to remain to the room.

New York, Ang. 9.—The executive coun
cil of the American Bankers’ Association 
have decided to postpone the convention 
a future day hereafter to be fixed. The 
convention is to be held September 6th at 
Chicago. This action is owing to the pre
sent crisis and the inability of the bank 
officers to leave their post of duty.

to

o^If ^the hair ta^been made to jprow a natural 
your®cue118 Renewer, why will it not in

tee.
Invthe course of the caucus, Mr. Bland 

presented the terme éf the proposition made
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.

His Excellency Recommends the Ab
solute Repeal of the Sher

man Act,

And Announces Tariff Reform as the 
Principal Topic for Next 

Session.

Washington, Ang. 8.—The proceedings 
in the Senate to-day were of great public 
interest, the feature being President Cleve
land s message explaining the special ob
jecte of the session, which read as follows :

To the Congress of the United States; 
The existence of an alarming and extraor
dinary business situation involving the wel
fare and prosperity of all our people, has 
constrained me to roll together to extra see- 
men the people’s representatives to Congress 
to the end that through a wise and patriotic 
exercise of the legislative dnty with which 
they solely are charged, present evils may 
be mitigated and dangers threatening the 
future may be avoided. Our unfortunate 
financial plight is not the result of untoward 
events nor of conditions related to oar 
national resources, nor is it traceable to any 
of tbe affliction» whioh frequently check 
national growth and prosperity. With plen
teous crops, with abundant promise of re
munerative production and manufacture, 
with unusual invitation to safe investment, 
and with satisfactory assurance to business 
enterprise, suddenly financial distrust and 
fear Have sprang up on every side ; numer
ous money institutions have suspended be
cause abundant assets were not immediately 
available to meet the demands of frightened 
depositors ; surviving corporations and in
dividuals are eon tent to keep to hand the 
money they are anxious usually to loan, and 
those engaged to legitimate business, sur
prised to find that the securities they offer 
for loans, though heretofore satisfactory, are 
no longer accepted, values supposed to be 
fixed and test, becoming conjectural 

LOSS AND YAILURE
have involved every branch of business. 
I believe these things are principally 
chargeable to congressional legislation as 
embodied to a statute passed on the 14th 
day of July, 1890, which was the culmina
tion of much agitation. on the subject in
volved, and which may be considered a 
trace, after a long struggle, between the 
adversaries of free silver coinage and those 
intending to be more conservative. Un
doubtedly, the monthly purchases by the 
Government of four million and five hun
dred thousand ounces of silver, under 
statute, were regarded by those interested 
in silver production as a certain guarantee 
of Its increase to price. The result has been 
entirely different, for, immediately follow
ing a spasmodic and slight rise, the price of 
silver began to fall after the passage of the 
aot, and has since touched the lowest point 
ever known. This disappointing result has 
led to renewed and persistent effort 
to the direction of frée ’silver coinage. 
Meanwhile, not only afl t&e evil effects of 
the operation of the present law con
stantly accumulating, but the result to 
which its execution must invariably lead 
is becoming palpable to all who give the 
least heed to financial subjects. The law 
provides that to payment for the 4,500,000 
ounces of silver bullion whioh the Secretary 
of the Treasury is, commanded to purchase 
monthly, throe shall be issued treasury 
notes redeemable to gold or silver coin at 
the discretion of the Secretary of the Trea
sury, and that said notes may be re-issued. 
It is, however, declared to the act to be the 
established policy of the United States to 
maintain the two metals on a parity with 
each other upon the preseht legal ratio; or 
such ratio as may be provided by law. This 
declaration so controls the action of the

-

Secretary of the Treasury as to prevent his 
exercising the discretion nominally vested 
in him, if by snoh action the parity between 
gold and silver may be disturbed. Mani
festly a refusal by the Secretary to pay 
these Treasury notes to gold if demanded, 
would necessarily result to their

r

DISCREDIT AND DEPRECIATION 
ns obligations payable to sliver, and would 
destroy the parity between the two metals 
by establishing a discrimination to favor of 
gold. Up to tiie 16th day of Jane, 1893, 
these notes had been issued to payment of 
silver bullion purchases to the amount of 
more than $147,000,000, while all but a very 
small quantity of this bullion remains un
coined and without usefulness to the treas
ury. Many of the notes given to its pur
chase have been {laid to gold. This is illus
trated by the statement {that 
first day of May, 1892, and the 16th day of 
July, 1893, the notes of this kind issued to 
payment fro silver bullion, amounted to a 
little more than $54,000,000, and that dar
ing tike same period about $49,000,000 
were paid by the treasury to gold for 
the redemption of snoh notes. The 
policy necessarily adopted of paying 
these notes to gold has not spared 
the gold reserve of one hundred 
millions "of dollars long ago set aside 
by .the Government for the redemption of 
other notes, for this fund has already been 
subjected to tbe payment of new obliga- 

. tions, amounting to about $150,000,060, on 
v account ef silver purchases, and as a con

sequence, for the first time since its creation, 
baa been encroached upon. We have thus 
made depletion of our gold easy, and have 
tempted other and more appreciative na
tions to add it to their stock. That the op
portunity we have offered has not been 
neglected ia shown by the large amounts of 
gold which have been recently drawn from 
ear treasury and exported to increase the 
financial strength of foreign nations. The 
excess of exports of gold over its importe 
for the year eifding June 38th, 1893, 
amounted to more than $87,500,000. Be
tween the first day of July, 1890, and the 
first day of July, 1893, the gold coin and 
bullion to our treasury decreased more than 
$147,000,000. Unless government bonds 
are to be constantly issued and sold to re
plenish our

E■
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EXHAUSTED GOLD,
• aly to be again exhausted, it is apparent 
that the operation of the silver purchase law 
now to force leads to the direction of the 
entire substitution of silver for the gold to 
the Government treasury, and that this 
most be followed by the payment of Gov
ernment obligations to depreciated silver. 
At this stage gold and silver must part com
pany, and the Government must fail to its 
established policy to maintain the two metals 
oo a par with each other. Given over to 
the exclusive use of a currency greatly de
preciated according to the standard of the 
commercial world, we could no longer claim 
a place among nations of the first class, nor 
oould onr Government claim a performance 
of its obligations, ao far as such an obliga
tion has been imposed upon it, to provide 

use of the people the best and safest

K

i

fro tiie

If, as many of its friends claim, silver 
t$ght to occupy a larger place to our onr- 
r»oy, and the currency of the world
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CROWDS ARE COMING.
15

neny is » salesman in the establishment of 
Messrs. Gilmore & MoCendless, and, yes
terday evening, was warmly congratulated 
by his friends on his achievement. Some of 
the best penmen in the Province were com
petitors.

The case of De Cosmos v. The Victoria & 
Esquimalt Telephone Co. was partially 
heard before Hie Lordship, the Chief Jus
tice, yesterday, and will be 
morning. Mr. De Cosmos, the plaintiff, 
gave evidence as to the position of his prop
erty and the use he intended to make of it, 
stating that he had in contemplation the 
erection of a hotel in that vicinity, and that 
the poles would be an injury to him. He 
objected to the size and height of the poles, 
the number of wires they were meant to 
carry, also that the ground in which at 
least one of the poles was to be placed was 
oontposed of earth that had been filled in, a 
fact that would tell against the security of 
the pole. At this stage of the evidence an 
adjournment was taken till- to-day at 11 
o’clock. Hon. A. N. Richards, Q C., and 
Mr. H. D. Helmcken appear for the 
plaintiff ; Mr. E. V. Bod well and Mr. Lux- 
ton for the defendant company.

■—:---------------
Among the guests at the .Driard are a 

party of Mexicans of some distinction, 
among them Senor Romero, Mexican minis
ter at Washington, who is accompanied by 
his wife and Senor Porfirio Diaz, jr. Minis
ter Romero is well known in connection 
with the Mexican legation at Washington, 
of which he was made secretary in 1859 and 
subsequently charge d’afiairs. Returning 
to Mexico in 1863 he was made chief of 
staff to General Diaz, now president, who 
bad been his old schoolfellow. The 
year he returned to the United States filling 
the post of minister for five years. For five 
years he was financial minister in the 
Juarez goverment. In 1876 he was elected 
to the Mexican senate, and was again placed 
at the head of the treasury in the Diaz gov
ernment. In 1880 be was made postmaster- 
general. The following year being inter
ested in the Mexican Southern railway made 
a tour of Mexico with General Grant. He 
handled the boundary questions with the 
United States and Guatemala and negotiated 
the reciprocity treaty with the United 
States, resigning the post of minister at the 
expiration of the term of President Gonzalez 
President Diaz re-appointed him in 1884, 
and he has held the place ever since.

and Tittle tattle, come in for more than an 
ordinary share of the praise. They are to 
be sent to California for the fall racing, 
which begins shortly, and Billy Lelever, 
who will be in charge, expects to give a 
good account of the Broadmead Farm stock.

A valuable Jersey cow, owned by Thus. 
Mitchell, of Saanich, died in her stall at the 
grounds early yesterday morning of milk 
fever. It took first prize on Tuesday and 
was admired by everyone who saw it The 
cow cost Mr. Mitchell $200, and was worth 
$250 on the grounds, so that the loss is a 
heavy one.

Another horse race has been added to 
Saturday’s programme. It should be one of 
the most interesting of the whole lot. The 
rues’ is for express horses which have been 
in use as such for not less than three months. 
Post entries will be taken, no entrance fee 
to be charged. The horses are to be driven 
to express wagons and will have a one mile 
dash straight away. The winner will get a 
cash prize of $25, second horse $10. The 
entries can be made at any time, and enough 
horses will start to make the race one of the 
most exciting ever seen on the grounds.

TO PLEASE THE EYE. these satins is almost marvelous when 
the price at which they are to be sold is 
taken into consideration.

Private advices from the foremost 
modiste in Europe would lead ns to ex
pect full and rather longer skirts, with 
merely an accentuation of the trimmings 
and shape now worn.

Narrow bands of velvet headed by 
beading, fine ruffles and other garniture 
will be worn on them, and in the case of 
one magnificent gown now being fin
ished for an American lady there is a 
deep applique embroidery of black vel
vet outlined by fine cut jet beads around 
the bottom of a superb black satin. Some 
few of the new dresses are to be made 
with a stomacher point and small pan
niers, at the same time preserving the 
general idea of the 1830 styles.

Heavy bengaline and corded silk will 
be used for full costumes, and velvet and 
plush will be popular garnitures, to be 
replaced later with fur.

New York.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

The Summer Fair Begins to Boom in 
' Earnest—Attendance Daily 

Increasing.

NEW GOODS AND COLORS FOR GOWNS 
AND COSTUMES.

Elaborate Arrangements Being Made 
for the Tennis Tourna

ment BalL
Black Grenadines, Veillnes, Crêpons and 

Silks—Tennis, Traveling and Blazer 
Suits—Fall Skirts Will Probably Be FuU 
and Somewhat Longer.

[Copyright, 1893, by American Press Associa
tion.]

The Grounds Should Be Black With 
People To-Day—First-Class 

Programme.
Venturesome Canoeists Will Croise the 

Sound— Victoria’s Coming 
Lacrosse Matches.

continued this

Vancouver City Band Will Be Heard— 
Balance of the Prize

Elaborate preparations continue to be 
made for the grand tennis tournament ball, 
and no effort will be spared to make it the 
best dance of the season. The Assembly 
hall has been engaged, and the large display 
of banting now in use at the Agricultural 
Exhibition will be brought into service, to
gether with evergreens and natural flowers/ 
which will make the ballroom as 
the building will permit. With 
•ugs of regret that it may be their last op
portunity of charming the public, the “C” 
Battery band of ten pieces, under the able 
baton of Professor Pferdner, has been 
gaged to play a special selection of the 
latest dance music. Mrs. Pooley, lady 
president of the Tennis club, with the as
sistance of other lsdiee, has undertaken to 
supply the supper, so that when the floor 
has received a few finishing touches little 
more seems to be necessary to make the 
event one long to be remembered. Itrtnlght 
be added, for the further information of 
Esquimau visitors, thaï) arrangements have 
been made with the, tramway company 
to run a double car to Esquimalt, leaving 
the Assembly hall at % a.m., for 25 cents. 
The committee would like it to be understood 
that the ball is got up solely with the ob
ject of giving pleasure and entertainment 
to visitors and friends, and not with the 
idea of making profit For this reason the 
price of tickets has been placed lower than 
ever before for a similar ball in that halL 
AU that the committee ask is that they 
may receive sufficient support to enable them 
to cover expenses and be thereby tempted 
to make it an annual affair. Tickets may 
be obtained from members of the committee 
and at Messrs. T. N. Hibbent Co., Gov
ernment street. Gentlemen $3, ladies $1. 
The last of the handicaps (exclusive of the 
final) was played yesterday, when W. A, 
Ward (received 16 and 2 4 15) defeated W. 
H. Langley (received 15) by 6-2, 7-5 thus 
leaving Mr. Fonlkes and Mr. Ward to fight 
oat the final, which will come off at the 
latter end of the tournament week. Tntries 
for the tournament closed yesterday and the 
draw for the event will appear in to-mor
row’s issue. Some very good tennis may be 
anticipated as the entry is exceptionally 
good.

J 1T IS too hot tc 
1 think of anything

but soft and coolList
\ I summer fabrics 
“ I and languidly 

bless the weavers
i___of the delicate and

I filmy new tissues
that we find 
spread ont this 

«BE week. First 
, i among them 

RjMHpî comes a lovely 
; 1 ’ silk and wool 

grenadine in the 
most artistic tints 
imaginable, and 
it is woven in a 
peculiar manner

Opening selection by “C” Battery

2 p.m.—Grand stock parade in ring.
» P.m.—Horse racing as follows :
2:36 class, puise 3190 : two In three heats. 
Running half mile dash, open to officers H. 

M. navy, army and volunteers, for cup pre
sented by R. F. Riihet. Esq., valued at $75. 
^Kunrnng half mile and repeat; open parse

Running tandem, gentlemen riders ; cup 
value $50.

»i
i*j

pretty as 
the feel-

Henriette Rousseau.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING.
Victoria’s great summer fair, the first of 

the kind ever held in the Province, and at 
the same time the best exhibition ever seen 
on the Canedian side of the Rockies, is 
in full swing, and, to use a term of wide 
meaning, is beginning to “boom.” Every
body is talking about it, and everybody is 
going, while those who have already seen 
the displays will go back again. On the 
opening day the attendance was sUm, but 
yesterday it was much more encouraging, 
and to-day, should expectations be in any 
way realized, there will be the biggest 
crowd ever on the grounds.

The attractions for to-day are numerous 
and excellent. The Vancouver city band is 
running an excursion over on the steamer 
City of Nanaimo, which will arrive early 
with a good crowd on board. The band 
will be heard during the afternoon on the 
fair grounds, and this of itself will be a 
treat worth the whole price of admission. 
Then there will be the stock parade, which 
will .give all * first class opportunity of 
seeing the horses and cattle that have been 
so much admired. Last hut not least will 
be the races, and as the Jockey club track 
right along the grounds—in fact part of 
them—is in splendid shape, there should be 
some great turf sport. The programme for 
the rjioes is as published at the head of this 
column, and in ordér to give late arrivals 
every chance to get in, the committee at a 
special meeting last evening decided’ to take 
entries up to 1 o’clock to-day. All the events 
will be filled and they should be and will be 
well contested. “C” Battery band will also be 
heard on the grounds during the afternoon 
in the following entertaining programme.
Overture—Morning, Noon and Night.... Suppl
Waltzes—Bydropaten....................... A... .Gongl
Selection—Girslda.................  Adams

......... Beyer

..KUenberg

........Lange

....... Bonnet

. ...Ooterno

HOME DRESSMAKING.
mInstractors in Special Branches Cannot 

Legally Be Engaged by 
School Trustees.

Some Practical Hints For Rich and Poor 
Alike.

[Copyright, 1868, by American Press Associa
tion.]

It is a well known fact that a first 
class modiste charges a first class price, 
while a cheap dressmaker usually turns 
out work worth even less than the 
money she asks for doing it. There are 
many women who are compelled by their 
social position to dress well, but who can 
ill afford to spend $20 or $25 for the mak
ing of each gown. " To a woman of this 
kind, who is going to attempt her own 
dressmaking, a few hints from the pro
fessional workroom may prove useful.

: |»If:
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with the silk on the surface and the woo] 
beneath, as though it were lined. It has a 
sort of variegated foundation, and seen 
through the silken overthreads gives an 
effect never before obtained to my knowl
edge.

One has a green foundation with an 
overlying thread of black grenadine, and 
as it folds it looks like the tender young 
grass showing through the earth.

Some of these new double surface tbir 
tissues have flowers or dots thrown up 
and delicately shaded with the two col-

now

Changes Made in the Salaries of 
Teachers and New Appoint

ments Made.
i

same v
Trustees Yates, Saunders, Marchant and 

Lovell were present at the regular meeting 
of the Board of School Trustees last night, 
Charles Hayward occupying the chair.

The desired opinion- of the Attorney-Gen
eral in regard to the employment of teachers 
on special subjects was received through the 
Superintendent of Education and is as fol
lows :

ors.
Eminence, bronze, bine, red and othei 

bright colors show through the meshtif 
Victoria, B. C-, Aug. 9, 1893. of the grenadine. Some are striped, and 

Sib :—Referring to a communication from some are shaded from deep yellow to 
Mr. B. Williams, secretary of the Victoria ivory white. Some have beautifully 
Board of School Trustees, under date the wrought borders, and in fact there are a 
26th of July, ult., and laid by you before the hundred different fancies. These novel
la Mk^u’Itothe^îm^oym^at^of^unoertifL ^1^^^I T6/ 
cated teachers for special subjects and their ; hour to furnish light dresses suit- 
payment out ot school funds, I have been »olp for ycrang matrons and middle aged 
directed to inform you that the Attorney- mmes.
General is of opinion that Section 52 of the The all black grenadines are so truly 
Public School Act is sufficiently broad in its elegant that a dress of one of them is tc 
expression to cover the case of all teachers, be desired. Made up over a changeable 
whether during «hmdhoum „ after. silk skirt, they are very beautiful.

intrusted with the tuition of children in the there 8X8 a 8?” many^-and they are 
public schools should previously pass before woven very wide, some of them meas- 
a Board and satisfy such board that they urmg nearly 4 yards in width. These 
are intellectually and morally fit td under- are with a distinct view to accordion 
take the charge. The fact that the subjects plaiting, as too many seams destroy the 
.they teach are spsdalties, though it may beauty and lighfhess of such skirts. The 
affect one branch of the examination which colorings presented in these new goods
Examm'ers1VfromPathe duV^ ratUfyiug 816 vei7 ^ed and artistic, being in old 
themselves that the applicants are fit and rose> resada, ashes of roses, lhauve, ap- 
proper persons to be granted certificates. pi® g™11, eminence and several othei 

It may be added that the above policy is tints now in vogue, 
not peculiar to this province but is a feature The newest weave of these veilings is 
in the educational systems of all advanced of rather a coarse and open mesh, which 
states at the present day. Any practical allows it to drape as prettily as cheese- 
inconvenience may be surmounted by the „wu J .provisions as to temporary certificates/ *^? “ °*“**’ “f. “ some cases rt is 

I have the honor to be, sir made up over a skirt that has another
Your obedient servant, color. Some of it is shaded like the 

Author G. Smith, rainbow crapes.
i Deputy Attorney-GenetaL A very lovely design was a pearl gray,

The communication was filed and the with purple flowers embroidered around 
thanks of the Board were respectfully ten- the bottom.
tuaUy prevratiTthe^mployment'of lâchera ?h° new «répons are being shown in
of serial branches. robin’s egg blue and rose leaf pink and

W. J. Dewier, City Clerk, informed the fem leaf green, some entirely plain and 
Board that the City Council had decided to /°ther8 with straggling patterns or set 
use room No. 1 in the Market hall for the' flowers in highly contrasting colors, but 
purpose of the election of a school trustee, so toned as to Appear to belong just there, 
vloe Mr. Richards, resigned. The com- There is one artistic pattern of shaded 
munieation was filed. dull yellow and lilac. It makes very
a. prtac^fof ZÆ a'ohoof handsome gowns bnt rather bright foi
oeived. The Secretary of the Board warn “t™* wear refined k^®8- 
instructed to inform Miss Armstrong of the 
regret felt by the Board in losing her ser
vices. - „

' Two applications for the position of prin
cipal for the Girls’ school, from E. E. Syl
vester and M. Williams, were received and 
laid on the table. President Heyward’s 
view that other teachers in the school were 
in a position for promotion was assented to 
by the Board.

The. architects whose plena for the con
struction of two eoipiol buildings were àk 
cepted will be requested to send their speoi- 
ficatione to the Board as soon as completed, 
that they may be inspected by a competent 
person, for the purpose of providing for 
extras which might be considered necessary.
Trustee Yates believed this step would 
prove to be a saving of money. Trustees 
Marchant and Lovell were appointed a 
committee to select someone who would be 
competent to fulfil the duties required.

Trustee Marchant moved that the Pro
vincial Government be requested to transfer 
the sites for the two proposed schools tc the 
Board of School Trustees. The motion was 
carried.. The Board then formed itself Into 
a committee of the whole, and regulated 
teachers’ salaries as follows :

BEAM BOARD, EIGHTEEN INCHES LONG.
To begin with, allow yourself plenty 

of time. A week is not too much to 
give to one dress if you are sewing alone 
and have any other duties to perform.
Hurried cutting, fitting or sewing is al
ways badly ddfie, and the stress on the 
nerves causes many a blander that time 
and patience would have prevented.

As to the toolq, there should be thim
ble, basting cotton, several sizes of nee
dles, a cushion full of pins, a lapboard, 
sharp scissors, a 60-inch ta#e measure, 
a tracing wheel and a little board for 
pressing open seams. The latter is in
valuable, but can be made for 50 cents 
by any carpenter from the accompany
ing illustration. Before it is used dou
ble thicknesses of flannel and- muslin 
should be drawn sflioothly over the curve 
and tacked down firmly on either side.

Cut out the. lining of the dress first.
It is best to cut the corresponding pieces 
of the waist at the same time from a 
double fold of the stuff, marking the 
line of the seam with the tracing wheel 
to insure their being exactly alike. If 
they are not alike, the seams will be 
crooked, and the whole garment will _ . .
look twisted. Never haste and fit the ft**#.-1*6 ,criak’
waist lining separately, as it wiUbythat
means be stretched and pulled out of Montreal and go via the Canadian 
shape. Cut the lining carefully by a Vancouver, B.C., thence to close 
good pattern, then cut the material by 
the lining. Baste each piece of the lin
ing to the corresponding piece of mate
rial, keeping the lining next you. Then 
baste the waist together in the line of 
the tracing wheel and try it on. Begin 
basting and sewing all seams at the top, 
so that any unevenness may come at the 
bottom. In basting the shoulder seam 
the edge, of the back will be found to be 
a little longer than that of the front.
Pin the front and back together at the 
ends of, the shoulder seams and stretch 
the front to the hack, basting the seam 
smoothly with small stitches.

If the waist is too tight or too loose, 
let out or take in the under arm seam 
rather than any other. Do not draw the 
bodice tight across the bosom, as it gives 
a pinched and flat appearance to the fig
ure. A slight looseness over the bust is 
an advantage rather than a defect.

Cut the sleeve a little longer than the 
pattern, both top and bottom, as the pat
tern is almost always too short.

In sewing the waist seams stitch just 
inside the basting, using sewing silk the 
color of the material and not too coarse.
Then take ont the bastings and trim the 
seams to half an inch deep, cutting a 
notqh at the waist line and ovqr the 
curves. Open each seam and press it on 
the wrong side over the seam'board, pull
ing it straight. These flat, pressed 
seams are, as a rule, a distinguishing 
mark between home and professional 
work. Indeed the hot iron is as impor
tant to the good dressmaker as the nee
dle and is of great assistance in Securing 
a perfect fit. Not only seams, but col
lars, cuffs, hems, facings and button
holes, should be pressed as fast as they 
are finished. To press the dress after it 
is all completed is of little use. It should 
be done during the process of making.

Cut the skirt an inch longer than your 
measure, as it takes up in the making.
If you wish the seams not to show on the 
inside, sew the seams of the material and 
those of the lining separately and press 
them open. Turn the material wrong 
side out and the lining right side out.
Slip the lining over the material and 
overcast the raw edges of the correspond
ing seams together by putting your hand 
in between the material and the lining.
Keep the lining next yon. Begin at the 
top and "use large loose stitches.

Put a broad fly piece of the material 
under the opening of the skirt, which 
need not be more than 12 inches long.
'Besides the fastening of the band, fasten 
the opening at intervals of four inches 
by small hooks and silk loops concealed 
under the lap to keep it securely closed.
Put the skirt braid on the bottom of the 
skirt after it is all done, as if it is in
corporated with the garment it cannot 
be renewed without a great deal of work.

Last of all, bear in mind that a gown, 
in order to have the exquisite neatness 
and trimness of good professional work, 
must ije well finished. The hems must 
be even, the buttonholes regular, the 
hooks and buttons firmly sewed on and 
all bastings and ends of thread removed.
If a gown is worth wearing, it Is worth 
the most careful making you can give it,

IsabeUa Proctor.

TALK’S UPAS TREE.

Egotism, Argument, Feeble Jokes and 
Personality Are Its Branches.

There are several classes of - people 
who wither up conversation as though 
it were paper and they were flames of 
fire. One class begins the withering proc
ess with the word “but” or the excla
mation “I don’t see how that could be, 
for”— Such folk are always arguing, 
are loath to receive satisfaction, demand 
more than the proof vouchsafed them 
and prod and pry at the most insignifi
cant subject until they have reduced it to 
fragments.

Akin to these are those who tear down 
one’s illusions and overturn one’s cher
ished ideals. Why, merely because it is 
true, repeat an unpleasant story to cap 
one favorable to the subject or the per
son under discussion? There is a middle 
course between false statements and un
savory veracity, and that is kind or 
simply judicious silence. *"

Another branch of the ubiquitous upas 
tree is the egotist, whom every tonic re
minds of himself and who wanejefs—or 
maunders—forth at interminable lengths 
upon his one topic of interest, no matter 
what other is broached.

The feeble joker ti-yet another. And 
here again silence is a golden mean be
tween sprightliness and flippancy. Not 
everybody can he gayly agreeable, but 
at least everybody need not try. “That 
reminds me” may be a very pleasant in-’ 
traduction to an apt comment on what
ever is under discussion. Far oftener, 
however, it is a silly and tiresome irrel
evancy.

To vary my figure of speech I, might 
'say that all these were danger signals 
which it might be well for her who talks 
to heed. Before placing yourself on the 
negative side consider: Is it worth while? 
Is there any sufficiently good reason 
therefor? And, if not, don’t.

Try to remember every bit.of bright, 
cheerful or odd and fançiful information 
you have ever gleaned on whatever is 
upmoet in people’s minds and most upon 
their tongues, but don’t tell the horrid 
reverse side without grave and ample 
cause.

Don’t parade your own personality nor 
your poor little weakling jokes. Above 
and beyond everything, if you think of 
perpetrating a pun, think twice—think a 
good many times, in fact.

CRICKET.
wing team has been ohoeen to 

represent the Victoria cricket team in their 
match with the Vancouverites on the Cale
donian grounds on Saturday, commencing 
at 11 o’oloek sharp : L. C. Barff, W. Carter, 
A. F. Go ward, C. A Goffin, G. S. Holt, G. 
Heath, G. Hornby, B J. Perry,' ‘ S. F. 
Moreley, A. J. Smith and W. A Ward. 
An admission fee of 25 cents will be charged. 
The Vancouver team will also meet the 
officers of H.M.S. Royal Arthur. This 
game will start at 12o’olook to-morrow, and 
will, during its progress, be made more in
teresting by the music of the ship’s fine 
band.

The folio

Medley—The Jingoes.......
Idyll—Mill in the Forest..
Gavotte—My Sweetheart 
Waltzes—Remembrance of Naples 
Potpourris—Plantation Songs......

God Save the Queen.
B. PFERDNER,

All the judging was completed yesterday 
and the prize tickets, medals, and diplomas 
have been distributed, so that now as the 
visitor goes through the buildings 
she can pick out the articles adjndg 
the best, compare them with the others, 
and generally understand and appreciate 
the big show better than heretofore. Gen
erally speaking, the judging has given 
great satisfaction. Of course, there ate one 
or two who think their own special exhibits 
are the best and should have been given 
first, and so on, but too much good natme 
prevails to permit of any of 
styled “kicking.” Every 
the exhibitors add a little something to 
their displays to make 
ive, until the effect is very pleasing indeed 
and strikes the visitors by its Ingenuity 
and the artistic taste displayed. "

The Superintendent and his assistants are 
very loyally aiding the President, officers 
and directors in their efforts to accommo
date all comers, and are succeeding admir
ably. The general comment so far has been 
on the easy manner in which the “wheels” 
are running, and the happy cordiality that 
enables everyone to have a good time. The 
tramoar company is now giving an excellent 
service, one oar eaoh way every twenty 
minutes, and the trip out to the grounds 
can be made with speed and comfort. All 
things considered, the only wonder it that 
more people do not attend, yet no one is 
complaining. To stimulate the evening at
tendance hereafter, the admission price 
after 7 p.m. has been reduced to 25 cents. 
This has been done in order to get the 
crowds out, and on the principle that at 
night only the sights in the main building 
can be enjoyed.

he or 
ed to be CRICKETERS COMING.

Pacific to 
the trip

by the Canadian Pacific and Australian
line.

what may be 
now and then KAGB4MSK. , v.

VICTORIA'S NEXT MATCHES.

The next two schedule matches in the 
championship lacrosse series will he played 
here, Victoria crossing sticks with Vancou
ver on the 19th and with Westminster on 
the 26th. Victoria’s team, anxious to keep 
up their splendid record of this season, are 
working hard to prepare for the struggle 
and will give a good aooonnt of themselves. 
One change has been made in one respect, 

. H. Collin in goal, replacing McLeod, 
who will be unable to play again this season. 
Guilin's old reputation in this position is 
well known. A number of the Victoria’s 
will take a pleasure trip East on the 
elation of the season. The intermediate 
team to play the match with Vancouver en 
Saturday at the exhibition will be ohoeen 
from : Sprinkling, Hardy, Fairall, Jackson, 
Patterson. Miller, Lawson, W. Spencer, J. 
Bland, P. Smith, R. Clarke, C. McNeill, F. 
Sohnoter, A Anderson, F. Smith, W. Wol- 
fenden, W. Bland.

them more attract-

W
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SPRINTING.

EXHIBITION NOTES.

The Oak Bay farm stock exhibits of fruit, 
etc., have come up well in the prize lists.

H. C. Lucas, of the Liverpool Bakery 
taken two prizes—one for bread and one for 
cakes.

The fakirs with the 
gallery are doing only 
gate.

The idea of a big Saturday night seems-to 
he popular, and wfil no doubt attract the 
crowd.

Wm. Monro, of James Island, has pur
chased a Holstein bull calf from the herd of 
H. F. Page.

A. C. Welle, of Chilliwack, has brought 
down some fine butter and cheese, which 
are muoh admired.

The Vancouver and Victoria intermediate 
lacroese teams will play a match on the 
grounds on Saturday.

Only 25 cents to get into the grounds 
after 7 o’clock in the evening. The low 
rate should draw a big crowd. ,

Acting Secretary A J. Dallatn is keeping 
his work well in hand, and has made quick 
time in getting out the prize cards.

A number of visitors are deitrn from 
Nanaimo. The steamer Joan wiU bring 
down a large number of passengers.

The man from Vancouver in charge of the 
exhibit of Beaver canes is doing a thriving 
business, and is consequently pleased.

Betty Hooper, a well known local mart 
whose sucking oolt took first prize on Tues
day, was a pretty sick horse last evening. 
It is a case of oolio.

There should be music enough for every
one to day. “C” Battery baud plays on the 
grounds and the Vancouver City band will 
give a fine programme in the main building, 
beginning at 3 o’clock.

The Foresters ef Seattle will be over here 
on Saturday. Court Friar Took has ar
ranged the excursion, having chartered the 
steamer to bring a good crowd.

Attorney-General Barton, of New South 
Wales, was out at the Exhibition grounds 
yesterday, the guest of Hon. Theodore 
Davie, attorney-general of British Columbia.

Howard Chapman, who arranged W. J. 
Pendray's handsome exhibit of soap, de
serves great credit for his work, whioh is 
universally admired. The top of the pyra
mid is decorated with Chinese lanterns,, and 
above all there is a fountain with running

R. P. Rithet’s two race horses, Mat cille

BLAINE IS READY.

To the Sporting Editor:—I_ -..MHRJIRR9RRR) by the
Colonist that the Victoria Lacrosse olnb 
have offered a medal to be run for by Mr. 
D. Smith and myself. I am ready to meet 
him. on the 19th August in Victoria, the 
raoe to take place before the lacrosse match, 
Vancouver "Vs. Victoria.

Colin M. Blain.

S
, has

Ruth Hall. knives and shooting 
a fair business at the

PARIS GOWNS.
It is curious how ladies who delight 

in all the sheer fineness of lace and crape, 
of silk and fine linens, can take to the 
ugly hopsacking. The only thing that 
pleases them must be that while it af
fords a rather sedate, gown for street at
tire it is so open meshed that it is light 
and cool. Tennis, traveling and blazer 
suits are being made of it. In some cases 
the sleeves of the blazer jacket are 
omitted and the silk sleeves of the blouse 
are seen.

There is a pretty silk and wool ma- 
terial shown now in a weave much like 
that of the hopsacking, which makes 
neat and tidy costumes for ordinary 
street wear, and there is a checked and 
plaid poplinette that is quite favorably 
received, though it will not be very dur
able.

And there is a new weave of aiib called 
swan’s skin that is very soft and pliable, 
with a feathery looking surface which 
is the result of skillful weaving. -It is 
cool and light and to the touch is deli
cious. Some are plain, and some have 
dots, pinheads or other devices.

The new glace empire satins are now 
shown in a very few places, mostly by 
sample, and it is expected that they will 
be worn to a very great extent next fall. 
These satins are of superb quality, rich 
and lustro’us, and they have the most 
exquisite floral borders in natural col
ors possible to imagine. They cOme in 
widths of 48 inches and will be wom for 
the most elaborate functions. They 
merit the praise of being able to stand 
alone. They will make stately and su- 
pekb gowns for beauty and wealth. 
Those less favored will have to take up 
with plainer goods.

Plain, brocade and figured black satins 
will he among the most popular of fall 
materials, and the sumptuousness of

Summer House Waist.
The waist ' illustrated is intended for 

hot weather wear and is made of cream 
batiste trimmed with wide embroidery 
of the same. The bodice is made over a 
fitted lining and is gathered at the neck 
and waist, back and front. The neck, 
which is cut down in a point, is oma-

Nanaimo, Aug. 8,1893. ■ |

CANOEING.
Mr. E. M. Haynes and his brother Mr. A 

E. Haynes start on Saturday next in their 
Peterboro canoe “ Vera ” on an extended 
cruise of the Sound. They will leave the 
elnb house about 1.30. Starting across 
from Oak Bay they wUl then head for 
Roche Harbor, reaching Bellingham Bay 
on the afternoon of the following day; they 
then intend cruising along to Seattle and 

•other Sound dtigs. This will, without 
doubt, prove the longest cruise yet mode in 
Peterboro canoes from Victoria, and it is 
hoped that two anoh ardent lovers of the 
paddle may meet with no misfortune.

B. B. Panl, principal High school.............$115 00
MXiiD: .Ca.m.er011: ,*“d. .dlTie^“: ,IDe.h :-
A J. Pines, 3rd division. High school... 80 00 

boys’ central school.
S. B. Netherby, principal..........
A. B. McNeill. 2nd division.......
B. F. Do 
B. H. R

100 00

...$ioo oo
™ ®00

iron. 3rd division............ 75 00
usaell, 4th division......................... .70 00

Miss A. 1). Dowler. monitor....... ............. 40 00
•Miss K. B. Sylvester, 5th division......... 65 00
•Miss G. H. Withrow, 6th division......... 6u 00
•Miss 8. Kermode, 7th division............... 55 00
Miss G. H. Fawcett, 8th division............. 60 00
Misa B. J. King, monitor.......................

girls' central school.
Miss M. Williams, principal....____ _
•Mrs, L. H. Caldwell, 2nd division.......
Mies L, A. F. Barron, 3rd division ....
•Miss A. Beast, 4th division....... .........
•Miss F B. Arrowsmith, 5th 
•Mis• 8. A. Robinson, 6th division..
•Miss Alexa Russell,7th division.,..
Miss I. K. Christrie, 8th division....

BRANCH CENTRAL SCHOOL.
J. F. Salloway, 1st division... I
Duncan Boss, 2nd division.......
Miss O. T. Lorimer, Srd division......... 60 00
Miss M. Sandersju, 4th division............... 55 00

*

40 00

..$85 00 

.. 80 00 

.. 70 00 

.. 70 00 
division... 65 00 

~ 60 00 
55 00 
50 00

TUE TUKP.
FALL MEET AT VANCOUVER.

The B. C. Jockey club will hold a fall 
meet at Vancouver on the 15th and 16th. 
The prizes aggregate $1,100.

Messrs Davis * Son, the cigar manufac
turers, Montreal, through Messrs. Oppen
heimer Bros., are sending $100 to the Jockey 
olnb for the purchase of a oup to be known 
m the El Padre cap. The cap will be pre
sented as a prize in the trotting race for 
looal horses. This handsome donation wan 
obtained through the efforts of Mr. L Op
penheimer.

.$80 00 

. 65 00
îïj

71 Victoria west school. 
Thomas Nicholson, principal........
MiasE. G. Lawson. 2nd dlv........... .
Miss O. Northcott, 3rd div.......
Miss M. Gandin, monitor..,..

JAMBS BAY SCHOOL.

w !?/- $90 00 
70 00'
50 00men ted with a very full, wide ruffle of 

the embroidery, which is continued down 
the opening in front th forin a jabot. 
The sleeves are unlined and extend in a 
full puff to the elbow, where they are 
finished by a wide ruffle of embroidery 
like that around the neck. A pointed 
belt is worn. Kate Crasb.

.... 30 oo......

Eil'ISSBti,....:: «oo
SPRING RIDGE SCHOOL'.

R. J. Hawkey, principal............................ $ 70 00

S3MiesF. C. Fraser.jr. moalter........... 30 go

.$ 70 00
40 00 THE RING.

boxing contest.

A boxing contest has been arranged to 
take place at Professor Mike QuiUigan’s 
school, corner of Yates and Government 
streets, on Saturday evening. The contest 
will be between J. Barnard of London, Eng. 
and W, Fitzhenry, and will be $50 a side 
for the beet in ten rounds. Professor Quil- 
ligan says he is now ready to give lessons 
in boxing and all pupils desiring to join tin 
class can do so by making application to 
him at his school between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 10 p. m.

HILLSIDE SCHOOL.
Miss A. J. Monroe, principal...............,..$ 70 00
Miss S. Mutton, er. monitor..................... 40 00
Miss B. Jesse, jr. monitor.......................... 30 00

ROOK BAY SCHOOL.
MiseL. Horton, principal....................$ 70 00
MifsP. Frank,monitor............................... 30 Ou

Salaries marked thus: * will be reduced$5 
after the 1st of next October.

TUB OAR.
JORDAN TO ROW BUSK.

Vancouver, Aug. 9 —Walter Jordan, of 
Vancouver, and Buck of New Westminster, 
(cousin of Alex. McLean) row a race on the 
Inlet on Friday evening, beet and beat boats, 
two miles, for a gold medal and $100 a side.;

;

From the Daily Colonist, August 10.

hiog Coy THE CITY.
The Sons of Erin held no meeting last 

evening on account of there being an In
sufficient number present to form a quorum.

One Chinese ease, infraction of the 
Revenue By-law, was heard in the Police 
court pesterday. The decision in this and 
the numerous similar cases will be given on 
Tuesday next. ________

The fifty-yard foot race, which took place 
Fort and Douglas streets, last evening, 

for $50 a side, between Frank Small and 
Thomaa Smith, was won by the former. 
Small gave Smith seven yards but came out 
ahead by four feet at the finish.

A pretty white cockatoo was shot at 
Telegraph Bay on Tuesday evening by an 
employe of the powder company, who mis
took it for an owl. The bird was wounded 
in the breast but still lives, though unable 
to articulate the name or address of his 

. owner. It has a light chain attached to 
< one foot, by which the owner may iden

tify it. ________
An example of sending the mails from 

Australia direct on the’Oanadian-Australian 
line of steamers was shown by a letter re
ceived by Mr. Fletcher, clerk of the Driard 
hotel. A letter addressed to Mr. Fletcher 
from Sidney, via San Françisoo, bearing the 
date of July 7, reached Victoria on the 
same date as one sent from the same place 
on July 18.

The ladies committee of the P. 0. Home 
thankfully acknowledge the following dona
tions in July : Clothing, a Friend, Mrs. 
Goodaere, Mrs. Christie, Mrs. Spencer, H. 
C. Campbell ; cake, ladiee of First Presby
terian church, Mrs. F. Adams ; felt hats, 
Thomas J. Bone ; fruit, a Friend, Mrs. Hig
gins ; vegetables, a Friend ; milk, Mr. 
Knowles.

Yachtsmen and canoeists are looking 
forward to an exceptionally jolly time on 
Saturday next, the 12th inst., while in camp 
at Peddar Bay. The steamer Mischief has 
been chartered by the clubs, and will be 
ready to start from the Canoe Club boat
house at 2 o’clock. The arrangements on 
this occasion will be the same as on the last 
cruise, everyone being expected to provide 
their own provisions and blankets. In all 
probability some 60-or 75 members, together 
with their lady friends, will take in this 
trip, and it is safe to aay that this will 
prove if possible even a more successful 
cruise than the last one. It js expected 
that all members who can do so will turn

. c.
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1ST. The coming annual convention of the 

Young Men’s Christian Association in Vic
toria, beginning August 16, bids fair to be 
one of considerable importance, inaemach as 
subjects of deep interest will be discussed 
and decided upon. Delegatee, probably to 
the number of 150, will be in attendance, 
and they will come from the Pacific North
west, including British Columbia and the 
States of Washington, Oregon and Idaho. 
Provision for the accommodation of the vis
itors has been made to a certain extent, but 
accommodations for all the visitors have 
not been provided, and the committee asks 
its friends to assist in the matter. Only 
about half of the delegatesjhave been billeted 
so far, and to preserve the reputation for 
hospitality for which Victorians are noted, 
the Association feels that every delegate 
should be amply provided for. At last 
year’s convention at Tacoma the motto was: 
“ Everything is yours.” Those who are 
willing to throw open their doors to visitors 
are requested to communicate with Secre
tary Elson, of the Y.M.C.A
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This is the week of the Angus 
ere, and persons who watch the 
any clear night will be rewarded by the dis
play of sky rockets. The Perseijs, or 
August meteors, are old inhabitante of the 
solar system, and the particles are widely 
scattered throughout the immense meteor 
-zone, whose perihelion or nearest point to 
this star rests on the earth’s orbit, and 
whose aphelion or farthest boundary lies far 
beyond the path of the distant Neptune. 
They get the name Perseide because the 
point from which they start is situated in 
the constellation of Perseus. The earth 
every year about August 10 plunges into 
the meteor zone, and its citizens are sure of 
a fair display of young comets. Many of 
them will, perhaps, be disappointing be
cause of their smallness, as there wUl be 
scarcely any taU to them, and the eye will 
not be oaught by them as quickly as by 
their more brilliant and larger brothers. 
OooaaionaUy, however, the patient watcher 
will be rewarded with the sight of a yellow 
star, foUowed by a shadowy streak forming 
as it flits over the sky a picture as beautiful 
as it is evanescent.

t star show- 
heavens on

There was a large attendance last even-

brothers. Grand Master Crosssn and sev
eral grand officers paid the lodge a fraternal 
visit soon after the opening and remained 
tUl adjournment. After regular business 
had been disposed of, the team proceeded 
to exemplify the work of the second and 
third degrees of the order, whioh, accord
ing to the testimony of the visitors, they 
did in exceUent style. The Grand Maater, 
in his address to the members, was very 
complimentary to Columbia lodge, and high
ly eulogistic of the team and their work, 
and, in concluding his remarks, returned 
thanks for the kind reception which he had 
received. Short speeches were also made 
by ex-Mayor Townsend, of New Westmin
ster ; Past Grand Master QuenneU and Geo. 
Cavalsky, of Nanaimo,—eaoh of whom 
claimed Columbia, No. 2, was their mother 
lodge—and others, aU of whioh were appro
priately replied to by Noble Grand Wilby 
and other members of the lodge. All who 
were present were unanimously of opinion 
that the evening wae very profitably and 
pleasantly spent.
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The best of 
:n and care- 
for the pro- 
t provincial 
ah work on 
dent, Mr,

One of the most interesting competitions 
in penmanship, perhaps, ever held in the 
Province, was decided in the city yester
day. Mr. E J. O’Sullivan, C.E., who has 
four times running been awarded the first 
prize in penmanship against competitors 
from all Canada, a few months ago organ
ized a class in penmanship, at his Business 
College, on Government street. Under his 
instruction his pupils have advanced with 
remarkable skill, and for the purpose of de
ciding whioh one was the most proficient in 
handwriting, a competition was held. Of 
course, each one did bis utmost to secure 
the elegant gold-headed ebony walking- 
stick, offered as a prize, and the samples of 
penmanship of the whole class indicated 
mnch improvement, which being made in 
but a few weeks’ instruction, is almost be
yond belief. Messrs. Charles Hayward, 
Hon. Theodore Davie, Premier, W. H. 
Ellis, Robert Cassidy, Wm. Templeman and 
Rev. Father Nicolai, were the judges, and 
with unanimity decided that of the samples 
shown that of Mr. J. R. Denneny ap
proached the nearest to perfection. While 
all the specimens were of great excellence, 
the delicacy, clearness and finish of the 

acefully formed letters, as fashioned by 
Denneny, was the cause of that gentle- 

man being awarded the prize. Mr. Den-
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FROM SOUTHERN SEAS. NO DOORBELL.lands. The bill. will undoubtedly peas 

without any trouble. Public works, in
cluding waterworks for Honolulu, are 
about to be undertaken by the Government, 
who are expecting to receive by the sa. Aus
tralia, due at "Honolulu, August 9, arms, 
uniforms and accoutrements for 400 Na- 

• tional Guards. The men have already been 
drilled.

Personal taxes are being paid promptly, 
the amount collected in July being double 
that of the corresponding month last year.

Minister Blount expects to be relieved 
shortly, and looks for advices to that effect 
by the next steamer. He says that he 
knows nothing about the rumor that he 
would be nominated for governor of Georgia.

The Australian Star, of July 6, gives the 
following account of the return trip of the 
Miowera from Victoria to Sydney : “From 
Victoria our final departure was taken 
shortly after midnight. The pilot’s ser
vices were dispensed with at 1 a.m. on June 
15, and our return voyage then commenced 
iu earnest. Head winds and smooth seas 
were met with during the first three days, 
when we fell in with the N. E. trades and 
carried them along to Honolulu, where we 
arrived at 5:30 p.m. on June 21, after a smart 
run of six days 19$ hours. Midnight saw us 
under weigh once more, and the N. E. 
trade winds, which were just strong enough 
to cause a ripple on the water, accompanied 
ns to latitude 10 degrees south. The equa
tor and the 180th meridian were crossed on 
the night of June 27. At 8 10 p.m. on, 
June 30 the Island of Tucopia was passed, 
this being the first land seen since leaving 
Honolulu. The island lies to the northeast 
of the Banks group. . Next we passed the 
Island of Vatu Khandi shortly after mid-

Mrs. Sparks’ Little Purchase Is a Little
Too Previous.

It was the Sparks family’s first night in 
the new flat, and Mr. Sparks felt as every 
man feels who has been moving all day.

The drayman had dropped a trunk 
the family clock and made it useless for all 
time.

“We must get another clock, my dear," 
said Mrs. Sparks, “and we may as well get 
a handsome one for the oak mantel in the 
front room, and .a good timekeeper so you 
Won’t be late at thç office any more.”

Mr. Sparks had just paid *30 to one land
lord to let him out and $30 to another to 
let Mm in.

“One o’clock is as good as another,” said 
he, “and I can’t waste my money on fancy 
ones. The works are all the same, and I 
don’t propose to pay for gingerbread orna
mentation.”

“Very well,” said Mrs. Sparks.
That was on Monday. Tuesday night Mr. 

Sparks slept soundly until 1 o’clock. Then 
the ringing of the electric front door bell, 
just over the mantel in the dining room, 
roused him. There was no let up in the 
sound as Mr. Sparks pulled on his trousers 
and tucked in his nightgown.

“The fellow must have his foot planted 
on the button,” he thought as he went 
barefooted down two flights of uncarpeted 
stairs, while the bell kept up its tattoo be
hind him. He was in an agony lest it 
awake the baby, a contingency that meant 
no peace till morning, for the Sparks baby 
was of a nervous temperament. The bell 
stopped its clamor just as Mr. Sparks 
reached the front door and threw it open. 
The wind swept in and chilled his knees, 
but there was no one there. He crept an
grily back up stairs.

“Who in the name of decency,” he de
manded of Mrs. Sparks, “would ring our 
doorbell at this hour of the night and then 
run away? I believe it was some of your 
tool friends.”

“Our doorbell I” echoed Mrs. Sparks 
sweetly. “That wasn’t our doorbell, dear. 
It was the 80-cent alarm clock that I bought 
yesterday ringing off six hours ahead of 
time.”—Chicago Tribune.

Steamer “ Miowera ” Arrives From 
Australia, the Voyage, Taking 

Twenty one Days.
on

She Brings Fruit and Trial Ship
ments of Butter, Meats 

and Wines.

For the second time since the inaugura
tion of the Canadian Australian steamship 
line the steamship Miowera, Capt. Stott in 
command, has arrived from the antipodes. 
It was at half past eight last evening she 
tied up at the outer dock, the voyage across 
the Pacific being made in twenty-one days. 
There was a big crowd at the wharf to see 
her arrival, and when Dr. Maonaughton 
Jones, the health officer, found that he oould 
give a clean bill of health, there was a rush 
of passengers for the shore, to make the 
most of their stay in Victoria, the ship not 
leaving for Vancouver till noon to-day.

The Miowera brought the following Cabin 
passengers, Hon. E. Barton, wife and 
son ; Mrs. Kidd, Mrs. Scott, Dr. Campbell, 
wife, nurse and child ; W. M. Fay and 
wife^ Mrs. Garrick, Miss Garrick, W. H. 
Cowan, J. B. Laing, Alfred Rose, W. D. 
Gilfillan, A. Gilfillan, W. A. Ling ham, W. 
Wood, W. Cameron, T. H. Harvey, Fran
cis J. Marwick, S. Garrick, H. Garrick, D. 
Mollet, R. Gordon, Dr. Usher, S. Fader 
and 31 second cabin passengers. So long sep
arated from the outside world, the passengers 
eagerly perused a big roll of Colonists that 
was put on board and fired numerous ques
tions at the landsmen when communication 
was established with the shore.

Mr. Munro, the purser, kindly gave all 
the information at his disposal concerning 
the trip.

The Miowera, he

night, and by 3 30 a.m. were abeam of 
Bligh Island. At 10 a. m. we passed Cape 
Cumberland, on the Island of St. Esprie, 
one of the new Hebrides, where we met 
with the southeast trades, which con
tinued to blow with delightful coolness till 

making the coast of Queensland, Cape 
More ton being rounded at 6 10 a.m. on July 
4—18 days 4hr. from Canada, the steam
ship having averaged 15 knots per hour for 
the whole distance. The best day’s run was 
382 knots, almost 16 knots per hour. The 
anchorageoff the Brisbane River was reached 
about 9 a.m. on July 4 Queensland pass
engers, mails and cargo were transhipped to 
the steam-tender, and at 4 30 p.m. we pro
ceeded towards Sydney. Smoky Cape was 
abeam at 11 a.m. yesterday, and Port Jack- 
son was entered at 2.10 thig morning, after 
a most delightful voyage right through 
from Canada.” I

said, left Sydney at 4 
p.m. on the 18th July and Brisbane at 2p.m. 
on the 20th. The equator was crossed oh 
the 26th, Honolulu was reached at neon on 
Aug. let, and was left behind the 
evening, Cape Flattery being sighted at 3:40 
yesterday afternoon. The voyage wh* un
eventful, fine weather being experienced 
the whole time.

Among the passengers was Hon. E. Bar
ton, Q C., Attorney-General of New. South 
Wales, and a most distinguished Australian 
statesman. During the absence of Sir George 
Dibbe, Mr. Barfon was acting Premier of 
the colony, and the. heavy work entailed, 
besides the fatigues of the session, which 
closed shortly before the Miowera left, com
pletely wore him out, and he came across 
for a trip on the line to Canada, communi
cation with which country he was one of the 
first to advocate.

“lam just over here for a rest,” said Mr. 
Barton, “and I shall go back on the Mio
wera without being able to go East, as I ex
pect another session of the Legislature 
will open shortly after I return.”

Mr. Barton expressed himself as delighted 
with the trip, the sea most of the way being 
like a mill pond. Ih regard to the financial 
situation in Australia, he declared that the 
crisis was over and with renewed confidence 
in the monetary world, owing to the action 
taken by the government, the situation had 
brightened up wonderfully. One thing the 
Government had done was to reduce expen
diture $4,000,000 during the ses don and 
further retredchment had been made since. 
There was also a reasonable increase in 
revenue both from railways and imports. 
Then, by the Bank Issue Act the Govern
ment had almost at 

the disastrous 
This

same Not the Same Story.
The following story is told by The Broad 

Arrow: “The reported invention of a bullet 
proof “plastron’ recalls the anecdote con
nected with the Duke of Wellington and a 
somewhat similar invention.' The inventor, 
having obtained an interview with the 
duke at the Horse Guards, was requested 
to put on the armor, which was stated to 
be of some light material worn beneath the 
clothing. The duke having expressed his 
approval of its appearance, the inventor, 
highly pleased, dilated on its perfect quali
ties warmly until the commander in chief 
quietly asked one of his staff to order the 
attendance of a file of the guards with a 
few rounds of ball cartridge. Needless to 
add, the inventor made a hurried exit, and 
nothing mogp was heard of this invulnera
ble armor.” Some of our readers may 
think they have read this anecdote in this 
column before, but they are in error. The 
Ihst time we printed it the grim general 
was Napoleon, and the time before that 
Gustavos Adolphus.

CITY HALL CHAT.

List of By-Laws Which Have Become 
“Dead Lumber ” and Will Shortly 

Be Repealed.

To morrow Formally Proclaimed a 
Civic Holiday—The New Sanitary 

Inspector Beeomriknded.

At this morning’s meeting of the City 
Council, Mayor Beaven will recommend the 
introduction and passage of a by-law re
pealing twenty seven by-laws of the corpor
ation, the majoiity of which have long ago 
become, practically, dead letters. The list 
of by-laws is as hereunder :

The Victoria Real Estate Tax Sale By-law of 
Mey 17, 1877.

The Stre-t Radway Guarantee By-law of 
June 12,1889.

The Paper Mill Bonus By-law of January 8,

"Open For an Engagement.”

ÎÎ
i

1890
The Sugar Refinery Bonus By-law at Janu-
The Victoria Real Estate Tax Sale By-law of 

Aoril 16,1890.

once stop s’ fc>a,. therun
set was

on
practically

a guarantee of the issue of banks which had 
assets over liabilities of the amount of their 
capital and their reserve! It made their 
notes up to the amount allowed by law legal 
tender for a certain period, granted by Gov
ernment certificate. Government guaran
teeing to pay in gold the notes not redeem
ed by the banks by that time. The day 
before this act passed one of the strongest 
banks had to close, but within a week the 
effect of the act was that eighteen banks 
had resumed butinées.

“The Canadien-Australien line is viewed 
with considerable favor in Australia,” said 
Mr. Barton. “One can't say enthusiasm, 
b-cause the people have passed through 
such a crisis that it was hard for them to 
be enthusiastic when the line started.”

The opening of a large export trade for 
fruit, and canned and frozen mutton was, 
Mr. Barton, thought practically assured 
by the new line.

Mr. Barton is a leader in the “Federa
tion” movement, to bring the different 
colonies of Australia into a union under one 
Government. Since the session dosed in 
June, he had been instrumental in forming 
a dozen “Border Leagues” as they are 
called, on both sides of the boundary line 
between New South Wales and Victoria. 
These are leagues of citizens with the object 
of federating the colonies, and to put it in 
the hands of the people themselves, 
the unique stipulation is that “ politicians ” 
are not to hold positions in the leagues. Mr.. 
Barton is particularly anxious to inquire 
into our salmon industry, with a view to 
export to Australia, for which he says Ans- 
tralia offers a big field to British Columbia 
enterprise.

Mrs. Kidd, wife of Postmaster-General 
Kidd, of New South Wales, is among the 
passengers. She is on a trip to Eastern 
Canada and the United States.

Mr. S. Fader, of Vancouver, returned by 
the steamer, delighted with his trip to the 
Antipodes. He brought beck a few oar- 
oases of mutton as an experimental ship
ment, and he is sanguine of a fine trade 
in different lines between the two countries.

Dr. J. E. Usher, F.R.G.S., England, now 
a resident of Melbourne, where be has a 
reputation as a specialist in nervous diseases, 
was another passenger.

Mr. J. Marwick, a Glasgow financier, 
-who is largely interested both in Australia 
and America, and who has been studying 
the financial situation in Australia, 
also aboard. He is on his way home

W. Cameron, a partner in one of the 
largest tobacco growing establishments in 
Kentucky, returned home by the Miowera

It

Amendment Bj-Iaw of July 23,1890.
Reduction of the special rate imposed by the 

by-law to authorize the raising of 120.000 ; July 
23. 1890. .

Reduction of the special rate imposed by the 
Pdblio lighting By-law of July 23,1890.

Reduction of the special rate imposed by the 
Drainage By law of July 99,1890.

Reduction of the special rate imposed by the 
W a ter Works Loan By-law of July 23, 1890:

Reduction of the special rate imposed by the 
Johnson Street Sewer Loan By-law of July 98,

X
.y-,

I* 6

V =,

si
tsReduction of the special rate imposed by the 

Stroj; amt Bridge Loan By-law of ^Tnb^S^, 1890.
Water Works Loan By-law (No. 981 of July 23?

■s’-

—Brooklyn Life.

Reduction of the special rate imposed by the 
Forty-Five Thousand Dollar Loan By-law of 
July 23,18o0.

Redaction of the special rate imposed by the 
Seventy Thousand Dollar Water Works Loan 
By-law (No. 100) ot July 83, 1890.

Reduction of the special rate Imposed by the 
wor,a i-“ b> -

Reduction of the special rate imposed by the 
Pleasure Grounds Loan By-law of July 23,1890.

Reduction of the special rate imposed by the 
Fire Department Loan By law of July 23,1890.

Reduction of the special rare imposed by the 
Street Railway Guarantee By-law of July 30,

Unnatural Cruelty.
When the late Mr. Jamracb, the well 

known dealer in wild animals, lost his sec
ond wife, a friend called upon him to ex
press his sympathy and spoke in the high
est terms of the departed.

Jamrach mournfully assented, observing:
“Yes, she was an excellent woman. Un

fortunately, however, she did not take very 
kindly to the animals. Just imagine, she 
wouldn’t even allow the snakes to sleep in 
her bed in the winter time!”—Tagliche 
Rundschau.

1890.

way Bonus By-law of July 30,1890.
Reduction of the special rate imposed by the 

City Hall Addition By-law of July 90.1890.
Reduction of the special tate imposed by th 

Cemetery Loan By-law of July 30.1890.
Reduction of the special rate imposed by the 

Floor Mill Bonus By-law of July 30.1890.
Reduction of the special rate imposed by the 

Paper Mills Bonus By-law of July 30, 1890
Reduction of the special rate Imposed by the 

Sugar Refinery Bonus By-law of July 30,1890.
The Annual Loan By-law of February 24, 1892.
Toe Sewfirage Commissioners of April 19,

What It Might Be.
Mrs. Meadow (at city hotel) — O-o-ol 

There’s a fly in this soup.
Mr. Meadow (who has traveled some)— 

Hush, Miranda, don’t speak so loud. No 
use exposin our ignorance. This tamal 
bill of fare Is in French, and mebby we or
dered fly soap.—Life.

Turning the Tables.
“Please, sir, it was 930 when you got 

here. When we’re late, you always keep 
us after school,” said the smart boy.

“Very well,” said the schoolmaster, “you 
■hall all stay and keep me after school for 
an hour.”—Tit-Bits.

The following notice was posted on the 
City Hall bulletin, yesterday, over the sig
nature of His Worship the Mayor :

“I hereby give notice that I shall make 
tile following recommendation to the Coun
cil :—Resolved that Alexander Murray be 
appointed Sanitary Inspector of the City, of 
Victoria, at the salary of ninety dollars per 
month, vide Robert Chipohaae, resigned."

At HU Trade.
Mrs. Gram—Go about your business^ Wo 

don’t want any beggars round here.
Tramp—But begging is my business, 

ma’am.—Truth.
Mayor Beaven yesterday proclaimed 

Thursday of this week a civic holiday, his 
call to all good citizens reading as below :

“The citizens are requested to observe 
Thursday, the 10th instant, as a civic holi
day, in order to enable all who are interest
ed in the industrial, horticultural and agri
cultural progress of the Province, to attend 
the exhibition now being held by the British 
Columbia Agricultural Association, at the 
Agricultural hall The offices of the Cor
poration of the City of Victoria will be clos
ed on that day.

No Change.
It is pleasing to note in the papers that 

last year’s styles in flypaper will be stock 
to this season.—Blizzard.was

now.
/ An Enthusiast.
When yer sorter sour on. livin through the 

worry an the fret,
Ther’ is nothin that will make ye feel so fine 

As to hustle fur the hleanhin boards an set an 
set an set

A-rootin for yer baseball nine.
The people in the gran stan simply cheer the 

players on 
They halter 

nets is—
right down on the bleachin hoards is where
they have the fun.

Fur rootln is the thing that does the biz.
Yer toes go diggin in the planks, yer hands are

shet up tight.
While yer fingers fairly hurt—so close they 

twine.
Tell ye have ter let yeraelf right ont an veil 

with all yer might.
When yer rootln fur yer n—.i-q

The Miowera’s cargo consists of 600 tons, 
mostly frnit. For Victoria there are 524 
cases of oranges and 3 oases of meats from 
Australia, with 25 cases pineapples,
2 674 bnnehes bananas, 85 watermelons,
80 sicks sweet potatoes and 25 barrels mo
lasses from Hawaii. For Seattle there are 
832 bnnehes bananas, 10 oases pineapples,
23 bags oocosnnts; for Portland, 2,500 bags 
rice. The freight for Vancouver besides 
frnit includes trial shipments .of 20 caresses 
of frozen mutton, 10 brace rahbirs, 25 cases 
wine, and 8 boxes botter.

The Miowera brings Word from Honolulu 
that It is expected that Creighton having 
apologized, Minister Blount will take no 
further notice of his notion In using his 
name in the presentation of the cane to 
Clans Sprekels. The provisional Gov
ernment have introduced an act to Lakkfield, Aug. 7.__The barns with all
vest the Crown lands in the pro- the season’s crops, of Fred Roeeborough, of 
visional government and providing the township of Smith, were burned on Sa
fer the division and settlement of public tnrday through being struck by lightning.

this

' What IH Tea lake
Medicine for ! Because you are sick and want 
to get well, or because yon wish to prevent ill
ness. Then remember that Hood's Sarsapa- 
lU!?I,<SS.aü.dl?œae® caused by impure blood 
and debility of the system. It is not what its 
proprietors say but what Hood’s Sarsaparilla
toS^Meo^/«mertt-

show they knows what man-
But

Purely vegetable-Howl’» PUD—25c.

THE SAMBHO LIGHTHOUSE

Its virtues more widely known many lives 
would be saved. , An when yer fellers conquer ’em, iep Ha- ye 

knew they would
An git a record leadin aR the line.

Ye feel like ya was in it, like ye done a heap a?
'good,

A-rootin tat yer baseball nine.
—Washington Star.

MARINE MOVEMENTS. Yor.k bl°ke" * ye*r ago, held about 30 per 
oe°> ,They now have only 24 per cent., 
which is one per cent, below the legal re. 
serve. The Boeton banks reserve is a frac
tion over 25 per cent.

As regards the chartered banks of East- 
era Canada the monthly statement of the
30th of Jane showm_____
Liability on demand deposits...

qn note circulation.......

First of the Japanese Coast" Fleet 
Home in Harbor—The Alert 

a Popular Steamer.

THIRTY-Ship “Eritrea” WU1 Share the “Sav 
ona’s ” Fate at Dnngeness— 

Banger Bock Located.

■■ $64.975 445 
■ • ■ 33.483 413

$98.458.858^h^VSeonüote.*if:î^ U. S. CO]

.------------$18,548.669
So that the cash reserve of the Eastern 

Canadian banks is less than 19 per cent it
’if “ 'vS"‘:s

GOING TO PIECES. Brief Sessions of 1 
Senate Apparent 

Praying
Captain A. M. Horne, of the steamer 

Willapa, which arrived at Port Townsend, 
from Neah Bay, at an eerly hour Sunday,, 
reports the Chilian ship Eritrea, which 
went ashore in a fog on Dnngeness spit, 
Friday morning, as rapidly going to pieces. 
The vessel is fsst in the sand, broadside onk 
with the seas running over her. Already 
her main mast and mizzen top mast are 
gone, and it is only a question of time when 
the rotten old hulk will be broken up. The 
crew is located on the beach near by, re
covering snob portions of the ship’s effects 
as are brought in by the tides. Daring a 
heavy fog, prevailing Saturday night 
British ship Glenalvin, from San Francisco, 
to load at Tacoma for foreign, ran aground 
two hours after high water, a half mile be
low the Point Wilson light. She escaped 
serions damage, and was got off at 11 
o’clock Sunday morning, and towed np 
Sound. The Glenalvin will probably go 
into the Quartermaster drydock for inspec
tion before receiving her cargo. The cap
tain of the Eritrea explains that, in the fog, 
he mistook Dnngeness station for Race 
Rocks, and, in attempting to run south of 
it, struck the Spit. It was reported that 
the Eritrea’s keel bad been torn out, but 
this Captain Horne denies, though all the 
tow boats on the Sound could not release 
her. The Entres, under her former names, 
the Entoila and Balmaceda, bad many ad
ventures. She will end her days where she 
now lies, and where the Savona was wrecked 
two years ago.

Nothing Accomplis 
Action AgreedSAILORS’ BEST.

To the Editor :-The impression is 
abroad that the proposed “Sailors Rest” ar 
Eaqmmalt is to be under the auspices and 
management of the Ministerial Association l 
of the city, and the Christian denominations V > 
it represents. I wish to say that owing to ’ 
reasons which need not here be stated, the 
Association decided, more than a fortnight 
ago, to have no connection with the said en- 
topnse ; and whilst it recommended to the 
liberality of the people such an institution, 
toe credit of the project belongs entirely to 
Miss Smith, who is in no way responsible to 
the Association. Therefore, contributions 
for this work will be used by Miss Smith 
her wisdom and experience may direct.
There was a slight mistske in an item of 
your issue of yesterday, viz., tost a résolu- 
tion was passed at Monday’s meeting of the 
Association recommending more strongly 
than ever a “ Sailors’ Rest” at Esquimau.
No resolution in that behalf, either 
con, was submitted to the meeting.

J. Campbell.
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FROM OVER THE SEA.
The first of toe Victoria sealers home, of 

those which have been hunting during the 
season in Japanese coast waters, is the 
schooner May Belle, Capt. Harris, 
arrived in port on Sunday evening, and 
was yesterday tied up at R. P. Rithet k 
Co. *a inner wharf, discharging her cargo, 
3,250 odd sealskins, of which 1,850 are her 
own, the others being the Viva’s catch. The 
latter were loaded off. Atn island when the 
two vessels met, the Viva being on her way 
to Copper island in company with the Min
nie, which had 500 skins, while the May 
Belle was on her way home from the Rus
sian coast. It was about the middle of 
July when the skins were transferred. Dur
ing her cruise the Belie spoke several ves
sels, but all, with the exception of the two 
mentioned, have been heard of later. The 
Belle reports the weather on . toe Japanese 
coast as having been remarkably rough, 
especially in the early part of the season. 
In a gale last May one of her boats waa 
smashed on deck ; her flying- jibboom was 
carried away and her galley door stove in. 
The powder exploeion on board her, how
ever, did not do any damage to the vessel. 
Her croise in the Russian waters was not a 
success, as she was there too early for 
seals.

Liberal Union Members Miss Their 
Opportunity to Press Amend 

ments to Division. an a

She

Home Buie Beaches the Report Stage 
- Earlier Than Had Been 

Anticipated.

London, Au£. 7.—There was considerable 
excitement among the Conservative 
bens who were present at the opening of to
day’s session of the Hon* of Commons, 
The report stage of the Home Rule bill was 
reached at an earlier hour than had been 
expected, and Rt. Hon. Mr. Balfour, the 
Conservative leader, who had an importent 
amendment to offer to the bill, was not pre
sent to submit it.

Mr. Balfour’s proposed amendment is in
tended to prevent the Irish members, who 
shall be retained in the Imperial Parlia
ment, from voting on any questions except 
motions that are offered to amend the Home 
Rale bill, after the bill shall have become 
a law. The Conservatives, who were desir
ous of having the amendment submitted, 
and Mr. George Bartley, who represents the 
North Division of Islington, London, in the 
Conservative interests, requested to be per- 
mitted to aot aa his substitute in offering the 
amendment.

Speaker Peel ruled that, at this stage, 
substitutes oould not be allowed.

A number of other Conservatives, who bad 
expected that there would be a prolonged 
debate on Mr. Balfour’s proposed 
clause, had taken advantage of 
their expectations to absent themselves 
intending to be present when the vote was 
to be taken on the proposât By their ab
sence, they also lost their chance of moving 
amendments to the bill. Among those who 
have important ammendments to offer, but 
who were absent, were Sir Julian Gold
smith, Vieount Wolmer, Mr. Edward Hen- 
eage and] Major General Goldsworthy. 
Search waa made for them; but they could 
not be found.

mem-

THE EMPRESS AWAY.
The C.P.R. u. Empress of India, which 

departed yesterday for China and Japan, 
carried as usual a considerable cargo, be
sides a fall list of passengers. Among the 
latter is Mr. J. W. Home, M.P.P. of Van
couver, who will spend three or fear months 
over the water utilizing a holiday to develop 
business interests in Japan. Another 
passenger». Mr. E. Brace Hart, son of Sir 
Robert Hart, of Hongkong, who has been 
attending college in England and is now re
turning to China. The^Earl of Norbnry 
did not take the eteameL Appended is the 
passenger list : H. C. Matthews, C. A. 
Matthews, R. R. A. Parker and wife, Rev. 
J. F. Meyers and wife, Mr. Morgan, Mr. 
Wyokoff, Baron Poche, Rev. L. E. Hayes 
and wife, Rev. C. E Peigne and wife. Mrs. 
M. E. Starr, Mrs. Dr. ftrry, Mrs. C. W. 
Starr, Mrs. G. L. Starr, Rev. Dr. Potts, 
wife and two children, Mr. Putnam, Mr. 
Brubaoher, Jas. Mackay, Miss Howard, 
Mi* Rysbh, Miss Graves, Mrs. Denby, 
Rev. D. Graves, Mr. Ryack, Capt. G. T. 
H. Boyes, L. Ronston, G. Kagokon, Mr. 
Nordhnrst and wife, A. Fairlie, Capt. S. L. 
Jam* and wife, W. J. Lewis, Mrs. Lewis 
and infant, 8. Kabayarns and K. Fu- 
kashima.

A number of new clauses were then pro
posed by other members of the Opposition, 
bat the ^Speaker ruled them cub- on the
ground that due notice bad not been given 
of their snbmiuion, or that the proposals 
did not comply with the rules of the 
Hon*

The Unionists stood aghast, as they saw 
the report sweeping through with lightning 
speed. Their fright was allayed when Mr. 
James Parker Smith, Liberal- Unionist mem
ber for the Patrick Division of Lanarkshire, 
after having eight new clauses proposed by 
him ruled out, obtained toe Speaker’s sanc
tion to move that the commission under the 
bill be instructed to inquire as to the bet
ter division of the Irish electorate.

The debate on this motion was taken np, 
and this gave the Opposition time to 
breathe. The' Conservative and Liberal 
Unionists whips were at once despatched in 
March of the absentees to summon them to 
immediate attendance at the House.

Messrs. Balfour and Heneage and others 
appeared in the House in time to take part 
in the debate on Mr. Smith’s motion.

Eventually the motion was defeated by a 
vote of 186 to 162.

Mr. Smith moved two other danses, deal
ing with elections in Ireland. After some 
debate each clause waa rejected, one by a 
majority*»! 43, the other by a majority

THE SILVER t
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“ranger rock.”

Information has been received from the 
superintendent of the United States coast 
and geodetic survey that the captain of the 
bark Sea Ranger reported at Sitka, June 6, 
1863, the leas of his vessel on a ledge of rook 
(not shown on the charts) to the westward 
of Kayak Island, Gulf of Alaska. Accord
ing to the Sea Ranger’s log the rooks are in 
a position from which Cape St. Elias bears 
north 67 deg. 30 min. east true (N.E. g N. 
mag.), distant about three and a half miles. 
The only sounding taken gave two and a 
half fathoms of water.

VOYAGING SOUTH.
(Die saloon passengers who left here for 

California on the steamship Umatilla yes
terday are: Richard Green and daughter, A. 
Scott, Mrs. Brooks, Mias -Dickinson, Miss 
Moore, Mrs. Gunn» Miss A. Gunn, A. A. 
Baxter, A. H. Alexander, J. P. Pepler, 
Wm. Sverdrup, Dr. W. D. Price, Dr. Mc- 
Farlane and wife, Miss Mullock, Ml* Bond, 
Min Bryan and Min Douglas.

The British atoel screw steamship Crown 
of England, owned.by the Crown Steamship 
Co., of which Messrs. Gibson Brothers are 
managers, has been chartered by the Great 
Northern Railway Co., and will go.on berth 
in Japan this month for Victoria and Puget 

d. She is chartered for the trip only, 
and will be sure to make money for her 
charterers. The Crown of England 
built in 1891 and is 1648 
toe same size as the 
Tacoma.

•>
LIGHT TRAVEL.

New York, Aug. 7.—Through travel on 
all railroads is lighter than any time in ten 
years past. On the limited express trains, 
with six or seven lnxurionsly appointed cars 
between New York ind Chicago, the cars 
are frequently carrying le* than fifty pas
sengers. One train on one of the greatest 
trunk lines started to-day for Chicago with 
le* than thirty. The number of train 
hands, porters, sleeping and dining car con
ductors, waiters and cooks, actually exceed
ed the number of tourists.

The fact that almost every business man 
is bearing a strain of anxiety, which makes 
vacation, absence from office or travel for 
pleasure _ impossible, is the explanation 
which railroad managers make of the un- 
paratled falling off in general travel.

The railroads are feeling the strain of de
creasing receipts from this source, as well 
as the Increasing difficulty in managing 
even their petty floating debts. A director 
in the Palace Car company said to-day that 
the Pullman company spent $2,000,000 in 
preparing for a rush to the World's Fair 
this summer, and yet travel waa lighter last 
week than in any corresponding week for 
ten years. Unie* there is early relief, not 
only will the number of employ* be great
ly reduced, but the number of trains in 
motion will decrease.
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net—about 
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GLOOMY PROSPECTS.
If the salmon catch is not larger than at 

present Indicated the prospects are that the 
vessels already chartered for its conveyance 
to England will be unable to complete their 
cargo*. Snob waa the intimation given by 
a man who is interested in the shipping 
business y*terday. There are Mveral v«. 
sela chartered for salmon, and it may be 
that they will be obliged to complete their 
cargoes with lumber. Washington, Aug. 14 
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BANK RESERVES.
To the Editor :—As this is a time of 

distrust in America" owing to which a large 
number of banks in the United States have 
had to oIom their doors, it most have been 
gratifying to shareholders and customers of 
the Bank of British Columbia to read the 
chairman’s statement, made at the London 
meeting, that the bank holds a reserve, in 
gold coin, of 47 per cent.

This is as large a reserve as that of the 
Bank of England, nearly double that of the 
New York and Boston banks, and about 
two-and-a-half times that of the Eastern 
Canadian banka. The legal bank reserve in 
the UnitedStatw it 25 per cent. The New

(A

Hamilton, Aug. 8.—Wilson * Co.’s lead 
works were d*troyed by fire last night, to
gether with a large quantity of manufac
tured material.

iSifptod1P*r at * “llry of*75 » month was

Ald. Miller wished to call attention to 
a vacancy “"existing in the offiqe of Sanitary 
Inspector. He said no resignation of that 
officer had been read to the Council. He 
understood one had been written and in 
deference to the gentleman it should be 
read and accepted if such was the sen* of 
the council. Mayor Beaven, he said, had 
appointed a successor with the consent of a 
minority of the Counoü and not a majority. 
The member moved that the matter be 
brought up and considered by the resigna
tion being read before the Council in open 
meeting. r

Ald., Styles seconded the motion,
bat Mayor Beaven refused to 
put the motion at that time 
and Aid. Miller_ left the meeting

lenders for constructing surface drains at 
James Bay and Spring Ridge were received. 
Arthur Walkley offered to complete Jam* 
Bay, No. 2, (St. George sewer and pipe 
eewer) for $5,778.

Tender of H. H. McDonald—Spring 
Ridge drain, $9,784; James Bay, No. 1, $9,- 
967 25; Jam* Bay, No. 2, $5,286.55.

Tender of Conghlan A Mayo — Jam* 
Bay. No. 1, $9,149.30; James Bay, No. 2, 
$5,873 80; Spring Ridge, $10,257.25. To
tal, $25,278 35; le* $2,050, $23,228.35.

Alb. Bragg deplored the action of cer
tain contractors in employing the “dago” 
ola* in fulfilling contracts for city work. 
He did not approve of other than citizens 
who affiliate with the city’s institutions be
ing employed on public work.

Mayor Beaven said that certain provi
sions had been made in the contracts, main
ly for the pnrp*e of the better clan of 
labor being secured, by placing the wag* at 
a figure that would ensure good men being 
employed, prohibiting the hiring of Chinese 
or any other clan objectionable to tbe Stand
ing committee. He hoped those to whom 
the above-mentioned contracts might be 
awarded would refrain from employing im
ported labor and as far as possible give 
work to only those who r*ided in the city.

In one of the tenders made for sewer 
■ construction a certain kind of sewer was 
mentioned which Aid. Mann had not heard 
of. He thought the matter should be laid 
over for consideration at another meeting, 
when all the minute particulars pertaining 
to the tenders eonld be investigated.

A ^motion made that a special meeting 
be held for thepnrpo* on Wednesday at 10 
o’clock a.m., was paued.

The by-law recently passed by the Council 
regulating the hours when wood should be 
sawed on certain streets of the city came np 
for reconsideration, and was modified so aa 
to read that no one, without permission of 
the Chief of Poll*, may saw wood on 
streets within the specified limits between 
the hours of 9 a.m. and 3 a ».

An amendment to the by-law regulating 
the discharge of firearms within the city 
limits was changed so as to read that per- 
mission should first be obtained from the 
Mayor or City Council.

ADVANCED PROHIBITION CLUBS.
The attention of prohibition workers in 

all parts of British Columbia is respectfully 
called to the fact that the time has come for 
concerted action on their part to bring about 
the organization of Advanced Prohibition 
clubs in every locality in the province where 
such an organization can be effected.

The immediate necessity of taking this 
step has been favorably disooued in the 
several temperance conventions held re
cently, resulting in the calling together of a 
joint committee composed of three members 
from each provincial temperance society. 
This committee met last May in New Wrot- 
minster, and after resolving that a pro 
cial prohibition club be organized they in
trusted the reeponsibility of drafting a 
constitution and perfecting arrangements 
for holding a prohibition convention to a 
committee of three persons, chief officers 
from each of the aocieti* represented, viz.: 
LO.G.T., R.T. of T, and W.C.T.U.

On the 28 th of July this committee 
pie ted its task and decided upon Aug. 15 
or 16 as the most convenient season and 
Vancouver as the meet central place for

ironed shortly. In 
the meantime the officers of all temperance 
and Christian Endeavor societies, Y.M.C.A. 
secretaries and pastors of church* are 
urgently invited to elect delegates from 
among their membership at once, the ipoat 
earnest, active and inteuigentprohibitionists 
available, men or women. No limitation is 
made as to numbers, the desire being to 
secure as large an attendance as possible.

Daring the past year a considerable 
her of prohibition clubs have been doing 
excellent service in tbe eastern provinces, 
their stated object being to “ unite and 
solidate the temperance vote of each riding 
for independent political action, and to 
make this question an i*ne in all political 
elections. "

The liquor traffic Is well-orgsnized and 
leraistent in its determination to opp*e all 
egislation inclining to prohibition, and can 

afford to pay a high price for the right to 
continue its operations, for it has been 
truly said : “ There is no other enter-

vin-

com-

meeting.
The final call will be
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con-

prise, good or evil, that fattens and thrives 
at the expense of the public as do* this 
b usine*.” Avarice and appetite give it 
immense power, which can only be 
come by true Christian convictions, ex
pressed at the polls by a majority of pro-

It is, therefore, to persons, holding such 
convictions that we now appeal in the words 
of a recent correspondent to a Toronto pa
per: Jnet so soon, and no sooner, as the
Christiana and Prohibitionists of this coun
try waken np to the fact that they 
sponsible for the infliction of the corse of a 
legalized liquor traffic, for which they will 
have to give an account, and that the de
struction of the liquor traffic can only be 
accomplished by wise action at the polls, 
to soon, and no sooner, will the death knell 
of the liquor traffic be sounded. Let every 
Christian voter, every Christian teacher 
lay this matter to heart and settle the ques
tion as to how he shall vote on hia knees be
fore God.”

over-

are ra

il. A. Cunningham, 
President B. C. W.C.T.U., 
On behalf of the Committee. 

New Wratminater, Aug. 7, 1893.

BLOUNT’S REPORTS.

Washington, Aug. 7.—It is stated that 
the President will send a apodal message 
to Congre», at its extra senion, in regard 
to the Hawsnian qnmtion. Mr. Blount’s 
reporte, including his latest and most 
voluminous, are being carefully prepared at 
the State Department in the form of ab
stracts and extracts for the President’s per
usal. Thg .situation in the islands is ad- 
mittedjÿ critical, and a prompt indication 
of sorfe definite line of policy on the part of 
the United States is relied for. The Presi- 
dent, it is said, will wait Minuter Blount’s 
expected arrival in Washington, on or about 
August 20, and hia verbal report of the 
dition of affairs before definitely making np 
hia mind what course to recommend to Con
gre*. It is probable that one of the first 
resolutions introduced in the Senate will be 
a call for the submission to Congre* of the 
correspondence on Hawaiian matters, “if 
not incompatible with public interests.”

con-
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ADVERTISING RATES:
REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTIS

ING aa distinguished from everything of a 
transient character—that is eo say, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufao- 
toring Business, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following rates: Per line. 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration, of publication to 
be specified at use time of Ordering advertise-■entai—

Mere than one fortnight and not mere than 
•ne month—60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—30 cento.
No advertisement under this classification 

Inserted for le* than $3.60, and accepted only 
lore very-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Detractions inserted till ordered ont.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if 
continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line 
•olid nonpareil :—First insertion, 10 rents ; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Ad
vertisements not inserted every day, 10 cents 
Per line each insertion. No advertisements in
serted for lees than $1.50.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten rents 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion, 
vartteement inserted for le* than $3.

No ad-

COMMUNICATIONS.
All communications intended for publica

tion or concerning matters of news or opinion 
should be addressed to The Editor, accom
panied invariably with the name of the writer. 
All other egmmunioations, in reference to sub
scriptions, advertisements, etc., matters of 
business, shonld.be addressed to the Business1 
Manager.

FOB ELECTBIC LIGHTING.

When Increased Funds are to Be Had 
Lights Will be 

Added.

Foreign Labor for Public Works 
Opposed —By-Laws Changed 

and Repealed. ~

Mayor Beaven occupied the chair at last 
might’s meeting of the City Council, at 
which Aids. Miller, McKillioan, Baker, 
Sty 1m, Bragg, Henderson and Mann were 
present.

A Mil asking for $90 to pay for water-pipe 
put down by Mr. McGregor, in 1891, was a 
cause of discussion.

Ald. Baker did not think that the Coun
cil should be held responsible for the amount, 
and wondered why the bill waa not pat in 
before this year. No communication accom
panied the bill, and he, therefore, d*ired 
farther information.

Ald. McKillioan said the Council gave 
citizens the privilege of laying water pip*, 
to be paid for by the city, and he row no 
reason for robbing Mr. McGregor of what 
wm due him.

Mayor Beaven remarked that he had 
looked Into the matter and learned that .the 
Council of 1891 had made arrangements 
with Mr. McGregor by which he would be 
reimbursed. He thought it only just that 
it should be done. The amount wm order
ed paid.

Ald. Baker objected to the payment of 
$96 to an engineer appointed by the City 
Surveyor to inspect surface drainage. He 
said the city already had an inspector ap
pointed by the Council, and one wm suffic
ient to attend to the dnti* of the position. 
As a member of the Sewage committee he 
knew nothing of the inspector’s appoint, 
ment and the committee had been ignored 
in the matter.

Ald. Henderson did not . see the neces
sity of employing an additional inspector, 
and said things might come to each a pass 
that there would be more inspectors than 
sewers. He held that there wm 
eity for two officials.

A similar view wm taken by Aid. Styles, 
but he wm in favor of tbe bill being paid, 
as the additional inspector had done the 
work «signed him.

Ald. Miller took a different view in re
gard to the bill, and raid that if such actions 
were to be continued, the matter might as 
well be taken from the hands of the Coun
cil altogether. The bill was ordered paid.

The committee on electric lighting re
ported in favor of a change in dis
tribution of lamps, by which a greater 
area of the city could be lighted. Acting 
upon the city electrician’s suggestion, a 
change from the Ball to the Brush system, 
which would rest about $2,000, wm recom
mended. By this means there would be 
six more lamps than at prewnt, and fifteen 
additional when required., Five more 
lamps could be had by abolishing the prac
tically useless lamps at Yates and Govern-
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ment streets, which oould be distributed in 
Victoria West, Oak Bay avenue and Belcher 
street.

“ It’s a very sweet report,” said Aid. 
Baker, “ bat the committee certainly knows 
there is not sufficient funds to make the 
proposed changes.”

Ald. McKillioan said the committee 
, contemplated doing nothing until the 

required came into the eity treasury, 
the money wm on hand the proposed 
chang* would be made as soon as possible.

A by-law was introduced to abolish by
laws passed three years ago whiotfpur- 
ported to lower the special rate of the tax 
levy. Mayor Beaven said the by-laws were 
at this time Inoperative and a dead letter. 
B*ldes not being applicable to the present 
rendition of things, their passage had not 
been assented to by the Lient.-Govemor-in- 
Conncil, which wm necessary. The resolu
tion wm read and will be considered at 
another meeting.

Tbe matter of pawing a by-law to repeal 
a by-law formerly passed, granting a bonne 
to the Victoria, Saanich & New Westmin
ster railway, wm taken np, and a resolution 

ing the by-law in question wm 
ted with but little disouaiion.

Cemetery committee’s recommenda
tion that Geo. A. Dow be appointed oeme-
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